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Shady Sto^^
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT SAYS-
WASHINGTON (AP) - Su-
preme Court nominee Clement
F. H a y n s w o r t  b purchased
$16,000 of Brunswick Corp. stock
in 1967, six weeks after joining
in s pro-Brunswick decision but
before the opinion was. an-
nounced, Ythe " -., JusUc^y. P^pftrt-
jneht said Saturday.
It said after checking with
JuBge HaynsAVorth and with his
stock broker, Arthur McGall of
Greenville  ^S.C., that the. broker
suggested the purchase and that
"none of the facts indicate that
Information obtained1 in hearing
the case entered into the pur-
chase."
The department, in a letter
from Asst. Atty. Gen. William
Rehnquist to" Chairman James
Oj. j Eastland, D-Miss., of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
said also it is doubtful ihe case
involvinglieES on fixtures for 10
bowling alleys "could conceiva-
bly have affected.the market
value of Brunswick's stock.'Y
In testimony last week to .the
committee, Haynsworth, cur-
rently chief judge of the 4th U.S.
Circuic Court of Appeals, said in
listing his large stock portfolio
"I have disqualified myself in
all cases in which I had a stock
interest."
Sen. Birch E. Bayh, D-Ind.,
who raised the question of the
judge's Brunswick stock, called
the matter "an amazing coinci-
dence" and said "My chief co-
cern is with the way this matter
looks to the public."
"It sure looks bad to the pub-
lic,' he added, although he went
on to say he certainly doesn't
think Haynsworth "is on the
take" or would be influenced by
$16,000 worth of stock.
Bayh said he hasn't decided
how to vote on Haynsworth and
doesn't know how this latest dis-
closure will affect his confirma-
tion, but "I don't think it helps
him any."
The AFL-CIO, which Is oppos-
ing confirmation, issued a state-
ment saying the case "shows
again the indifference to ethical
niceties which has marked his
tenure on the' bench,'
The labor organization ac-
cused Atty. Gen. John N. Mitch-
ell and Eastland of acting in col-
lusion "to whitewash Judge
Haynsworth instead of conduct-
ing a fair and open-minded in-
quiry."
Joseph L. Rauh, counsel for
tho Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, called on Hayn-
sworth to withdraw as a nomi-
nee and said the Brunswick
stock transaction "adds one
more dramatic illustration of
his Insensltivity to ethical
standards.''
Rohnquist's letter said that
the case was assigned to a
three-judge panel Including
Haynsworth in October 1967 and
"It is at this point that the
judges n o r m a l l y  consider
whether they are disqualified in
a case." After purchasing the
stock in December 1967 Hayn-
sworth twice reviewed the deci-
sion biefore it was issued in
Richmond, Va., on Feb. 2, the
letter showed.
An oral hearing on the case
was held Nov. 10, 1967, before
Judges Haynsworth, Harrison
Ii.yWinter of yBalttoiore-and
Wbbdrow W. Jones of Shelby,
N.C. Immediately afterward the
judges met in conference to de-
cide the case.¦ "The case was not regarded
as a difficult one by any of the
judges participating," Rehn-
quist wrote, "and they then
unanimously voted to affirm the
judgment of the District Court
in favor of Brunswick."Oheof Three
Cubans Makes
Florida Coast
MIAMI iff) — The survivor
of a raft ride from Cuba told
Friday of one companion falling
amidst circling sharks and an-
other—driven insane by thirst—
who "threw himself to die at
sea."
Oscar Camp Ferro, 20, suffer-
ing from sun and salt water
burns on arms he used as pad-
dles, recounted the horrors of
the five-day trip which ended on
a beach here Friday afternoon.
"I saw the beach and I
thought it was still Cuba," Fer-
ro told a Miami Herald reporter
from a hospital bed. "Someone
shouted to mc, and I asked him,
'are you a Russian' He said,
'No, American,' and I knew I
was safe."
Ferro washed ashore clinging
to an inner tube—all that was
left of a raft fashioned from
three tubes lashed to wooden
boards when the three men left
Santa Cruz del Norte on Sunday,
he said.
"On Monday morning, I had a
small can of milk. That's all I
have eaten since we left ," he
said.
That dny the raft overturned
in rough wa ter. The three men
dismantled it nnd each grabbed
an inner tube. Tuesday all was
well. Then rough weather again
struck.
"On Wednesday, Guillcrme
disappeared from sight. One
minute ho was there, and the
next he was gone," said Ferro,
who claimed he knew his com-
panions only by their first
names.
With sharks circling them, the
two held hands in nn effort to
stick together, he said. But on
Thursday Ferro found himself
alone. ,
"Eduardo got very nervous,"
he said of his second friend.
"He started shouting, 'water,
water.' All of a sudden he went
crazy and throw himself to die
at sen. When I snw my friends
disappear, I knew I would have
to be strong, or I would die
too."
Is North
Planning
Attacks?
, SAIGON (AP) - Gen. Creigh-
ton W. Abrams, the U.S. com-
mander in Vietnam, said Satur-
day that Hanoi appears to be
planning a new offensive start-
ing in November and . military
sources predicted a change in
enemy fighting tactics.
Speaking with newsmen at a
Saigon reception, Abrams .'was
asked about the announced
withdrawal of 35,000 U.S. troops
by Dec. 15. He described the re-
duction as "manageable."
He said there were indications
Hanoi may be putting together
plans for a winter-spring of-
fensive in South Vietnam.
"There are a lot of prisoner of
war statements and other docu-
ments which indicate there will
be a winter-spring campaign,"
he said.
"Whatever it is," he added;
"He j (the enemy) will do his
best.':' 
¦¦ ¦
Military informants said the
new,. campaign would be aimed
a^Hblding' down enemy casual-
ties .while inflicting maximum
American losses and disrupting
government control of the coun-
tryside, . y '• ¦ • ." ¦
To implement this strategy/
the sources added, the enemy
can be expected to. rely primari-
ly on shellingsjrith rockets and
mortars and ground assaults by
small units, and commandos.
•;•• "This way, ? the-- enemy mini-
njjzesyhis casualties Wjt it stjuU
pbftnitsj attribution of :^ ffiiericah
fprcesi^an officiai sai%,Y- • Y
Captured n^emy documents
place greater: emphasis on de-
stroying the Saigon govern-
ment's pacification program
and less emphasis on attacks
against large cities and assaults
by large units, sources said.
Coordinated and widespread
enemy attacks are V expected
next month, as part of the cur-
|ent.cfensjye >^-Y;.y p^y:^ 'V Y'
Sources said thef enemyObjec-
tive seems to be t  ^put pressure
on the United States far acceler-
ated American troop withdraw-
als.. . -- . -yyV'Y
An allied force on a reconnai-
sance sweep near thev- Cambo-dian border northwest of Saigon
uncovered, what was described
as a regimental-size hospital
complex and weapons cache
built into underground bunkers
connected by tunnels.
•The v soldiers - found in onebunker an 18-foot-square operat-
ing room. Thrtee-gallon cans
stacked two deep along one of
the walls were filled with peni-
cillin tablets, bandages, syr-
inges, ether, hard liquor evi-
dently used for anesthetic and
assorted medical implements,
spokesmen said.
Other bunkers contained ri-
fles, automatic weapons, mor-
tars and rocket launchers.
Sometimes it's better to
have loved and lost, than
to have to do the home-
work for a houseful of kids
. . .A popular song (claims
the cynic) is one that makes
us all think we can sing
. . .When you're first mar-
ried, your wife can't cook ;
after you're married awhile,
she don't cook. . .A woman
said her husband resembles
Dean Martin a lot: "He al-
ways has a glass in his
hand."
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A.)
Homework
DFL Hopes Reform
Will Unite Party
~—' ; rrrz . ,. " " y!  ———*-.—>—;—; 
¦ .—; ,. ¦ , .. ,. -.--—.——
yTO^ . . . Former Minnesota Gov,
Karl Rolvaag was an early visitor Saturday to the\ Minne-
sota; Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party convention which open-
ed in St. Paul. The state party's main order of business is
a review and updating of the party constitution. (AP Pho-
tofax) -
ST. PAUL Wl — The state
Democratic - Farmer - Lab-
or party debated sweeping
constitutional reforms Sat-
urday, aimed at correct-
ing the imbalance of rural
power and preventing the
internal fights that split the
party in two previous elec-
tions; Vy V . ¦, ' , ¦ ¦ ¦ .
The fefprins, it is hoped
wili help.the DFL unite be-
hind a candidate " to dpfeat
incumbent Republican Gov;'
Harold LeVaatferdext year.
The key change would re-
vise the delegate apportion-
ment formula at the state
convention, shifting power
from rural to urban areas,
Another change w o u l d
abolish the winner-takes-all
system of selecting dele-
gates to tbe national con-
vention, allowing propor-
tional representation for
minority groups.
"We have some impor-
tant but co n t r o versial
changes here," said state
DFL C h a i r man Warren
Spahnaus. "It will take-
some debate and it's hard
to tell what will eventually
happen." ;
V;i^ e Y h^pngeli 
DFL 
lead-
t s rs -a i^ piJ a^telv. 
are 
an
:attetopT '^^ ti3i ;^-: '^- -piarty
divided by,bitter clashes in
1$68 ind mis over the nom-
ination- of a governor and
the selection of national
convention delegates.
In 1966, the DFL party
gave its endorsement to
Lf. Gov. AY M. Keith, des-
pite the ' opposition of sup-
porters of the incumbent
Gov. Karl Rolvaag; Never-
theless, Rolvaag defeated
Keith in the DFL primary
election, but later Tost the
general election to LeVan-
der.
In 196B, the DFL sent a
delegation to the national
Democratic convention'sup-
porting Hubert H. Hum-
phrey. Aylarge Begmcnt of
the partyYhowever^ siippbrt-
'ed the' candidacy of .Sen.
Eugene J; McCarthy and
felt their views should have*
been represented in the dele-
gation.
This- year Humphrey is
considered a shoo-in for the
Senate' seat being vacated
by McCarthy,
Mobile Strike
Forces Will Be
Used in Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) _ The U.S.
Command will use mobile
strike forces based on land
and sea to meet a threat
by. 30,000' North Vietnamese
troops along the demilitar-
ized zone once the 3rd Ma-
rine Division is withdrawn,
official sources said Satur-
day.
This appears to be the
future pattern of American
strategy across Sooth Viet-
nam as more and more U.S.
troops are pulled out, leav-
ing broader areas for the
South Vietnamese armed
forces to cover.
Sources Indicated some al-
lied forces would be shifted
to cover the 45-mile length
of the d«miUtarizcd zone
being vacated by the Ma-
rines. But this still would
not be enough to meet the
threat of the equivalent of
three North Vietnamese di-
visions should they decide
to attack across the zone.
Support Given
To LeVander
ON CLEAN WATER
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)
_ The Minnesota Republi-
can convention voted its sup-
port to Gov. Harold -Le-
Vander Saturday in his fight
to make the electric power
industry conform to state
clean-water standards.
But the convention tabled
(For More Stories, Turn
to Page 3A)
a resolution wheh, in effect,
backed LeVander's leader-
ship in the Voyageurs Na-
tional Park controversy.
The governor got a gener-
ally warm reception to a
keynote speech in which he
Jiledged to make nuclear pol-
ution one of the key issues
for 1970.
LeVander obviously has
staked out pollution-fight-
ing as one of the . major
claims he will make in a
re-election bid next year.
LeVander told the conven-
tion he wanted to erase any
doubts on the subject.
The Voyageurs Park re-
solution came up at the end
of a long, tedious afternoon
of bickering over changes in
the Republican party con-
stitution. ~
The resolution blamed
Rep. Wayne Aspinall, D-
Colo,, for stalling hearings
on Voyageurs and other na-
tional park proposals. Tho
resolution also blamed Dem-
ocratic Congressman John
Blatnik for paying only "lip
service" to the park plan
which LeVander has staun-
chly supported.
The resolution was tabled
on the motion of David M.
Brown , Goodridge. Penning-
ton County Republican chair-
man. Delegates from Kooch-
icb'jig and St. Louis counties
had opposed the park reso-
lution.
NEGRO SEEKS
MAYOR POST
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) —
For the first time In history,-
a Negro Is seeking the office
of mayor of Atlanta. But his
candidacy apparently will
result in a major split In
the city's Negro vote.
With the nonpartisan elec-
tion less than three weeks
away, sources in the Negro
community are predicting
that candidate, Or. II. E.
Tate, will get no more than
S percent of the black votes.
Some predictions put the
figure at much lesa. A re-
cent poll of black voters by
a Negro public relations
firm shows Tote with only 16
percent.
"The surprising thing to
us wns that 38 percent ol
those polled were undecid-
ed," Bald state Rep. Ben
Brown, n member of the
firm which conducted the
poll.
64 Die in
Viet Air
Collision
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) —
A South Vietnamese passenger
plane and a U.S. Air Force jet
collided over Da Nang airfield
Saturday and 64 persons wera
killed, military spokesmen said.
The Air Force F4 Phantom
limped away hut the airliner
plunged into a plowed Held two
miles northwest of the base,
killing all 62 Vietnamese pas-
sengers and crew aboard.
Two other Vietnamese work-
ing in the field were killed when
the wreckage of the Air Viet-
nam DC4 fell on top of them.
Another civilian was seriously
injured by the falling debris.
Both Americans aboard the
fighter survived—the navigator
parachuted safely and the pilot
managed to land the damaged
aircraft at the base.
One witness, U.S. Marine Pfc
Rick Martin, 18, Amarillo, Tex.,
said the jet was coming in
above the propeller-driven DC4
and the : fighter's.  left wing
touched tne right wing of tha
airliner.
"It broke off about five or six
feet of the DC4's wing," ho
said. "The plane started swerv-
ing, then it tilted back and
looked like the pilot had it under
control. Then it fell over again
and went in."
The passenger plane hit the
ground and exploded, the Ma-
rine said, and "looked like a
fuel dump blowing up."
Debris scattered to within 200
yards of the densely populated
village of Hoa Vanf. No civilian
homes were touched.
The Air Force Identified the
crewmen of the F4 as Col. Da-
vid - Mellish, who brought tha
plane in, and Maj. Cornelius A.
Thomas- of Medford Lakes, N.J.
Both officers declined to talk to
newsmen until completion of an
Air Force investigation.
The jet, carrying no bombs or
ammunition, - was returning
from a strike mission and tho
DC4 was inbound from Saigon.
The air base has twin 10,000-foot
runways and is capable of han-
dling two landings simulta-
neously.
An Air Force spokesman said
the collision occurred at 500-600
feet in the air. He said visibili-
ty was good for at least 10 miles
and weather "was not a factor"
at the time of the mishap.
K'^aHHa»n>mi».'- '-'¦ •'¦ ¦wiwuu.twn. M I i^ . / ? .-yy :^..'MV"- < ¦«¦ *IIMM «M I ¦¦ i n inwiiwai«HMMIH
BACKFIRE . >•/. Two Japanese leftist
students are afire during clash with riot po-
lice in Kyoto, Japan, Saturday, Their clothes
were ignited when they tried to hurl Molotov • _
" ." y -¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦ . - . • ¦¦ y i»
cocktails at police. They put out the flamesiv
by rolling on the ground and then disappeared"'¦; ''
into the milling crowd. Their condition is
unknown. (AP Photofax)
North Ireland
Barricades Fall
LONDONDERRY, Northern
Ireland (AP) — The barricades
are coming down in Londonder-
ry to be replaced by "the Bog-
side' line"—a line of white paint
around an area with 27,000 peo-
ple.
The Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary will step across this line al
its peril. A police car, which
came close to the area Friday,
was instantly attacked with a
gasoline bomb.
"We'll never let the police in
here again," said a member of
the Citizens' defense . Associa-
tion, which runs the Bogside.
"They're out and they can stay
out."
Twice this year, for a week in
January and this time for more
than five weeks, Londonderry's
Bogside has declared its inde-
pendence behind a score of bar-
ricades. The barred area now
includes not only the maze of
red-brick streets of Bogside but
also the neighboring Crcggan
district, a Roman Catholie hous-
ing development.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy today and
a little warmer. High today
76-84 ; low tonight 58-64. Out-
look Monday : Temperatures a
little above normal with chance
of showers.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 6 p.m. Sat-
urday:
Maximum, 75; minimum, 47;
6 p.m., 09; precipitation, nono.
XV/ /
WEATHER
VIETNAM ALLIES MEET . . . U.S. Secretary of Stole
William P. Rogers, left at head of table , hosts a medtlng
of foreign affairs loaders of allies with troops In South Viet-
nam Saturday. Identifiable are Philippines Foreign Min-
ister Carlos Romulo, left , and Keith Holyonkd, right , prime
minister of New Zealand. (AP Photofax)
Liberty Bell
Is 'Cleansed
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Two young secretaries wiped
tho Liberty Bell with white
cloths Friday to symbolically
"cleanse" it after what they
called its "desecration" by paci-
fists.
"We've come here to express
our indignation over the use of
the Liberty Bell to glorify totali-
tarianism," snd Dr. Bruco Un-
derwood, a Temple University
professor and sponsor of tho
ceremony.
Last week; flowers and n bowl
of rice were placed under tho
bell by pacifists who said they
enmo to "honor the rights of all
people to Independence " on tho
day ot Ho Chi Mlnh's burial.
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3 Accidents
At Clark's Lane;
St>406 Loss
Three separate accidents
which occurred within a lS-heitr
period this weekend on High-
ways 14-61 at Clark's Lane re-
sulted in more than $1,400 dam-
ages to 'the vehicles involved,
plus property damage and slight
injuries to three persons.
At 10:40 a.m. Saturday police
said that a 1963 vehicle, driven
by Adolph Hicks, 80, 464 W.
Howard Sti, and traveling south
on Clark's lane, crossed High-
ways 14 and 61 and struck - the
left rear of a 1967 foreign model
car driven by Arthur Pagel, 68,
La Crosse, Wis., traveling east
on the highway. Estimated dam-
ages: $175 to the left rear of
the Pagel car and $50 to the
right front of the Hicks vehicle.
The Highway Patrol, assisted
by city police, investigated a
car-pickup-trailer accident at l
a.m. Saturday. Ah officer' re-
ported that Wilbur Bell, Winona
Rt. 2, driving a 1959 two-door
model, made a left turn off
Highways 14 and 61 to go into
Clark's Lane and turned in
front of a 1969 pickup truck pull-
ing a horse trailer loaded •with
several horses, operated by
Frederick Bauer, West Burns
Valley. Bauer applied his
brakes, said the officer, but
slid into the right rear side of
the Bell automobile. The trail-
er jackknifed and struck the
side and top of the pickup.
Total damage to the pickup
and trailer was estimated at
$500. Damage to the Bell veh-
icle was confined to its left rear
and side. At 7:58 p.m. Friday
Mrs. Arnold (Agnes) Ersig, 63,
520 39th Ave., Goodview, driving
a 1968 four-door sedan, stopped
for a stop sign at Clark's Lane
at Highways 61 and 14, made a
left turn onto the highways and
had traveled into the outer lane
when, police said, the car was
struck by a 1941 four-door set
dan driven by Walter J. Mar-
ten, Utica Rt. 1, going vest
Both cars ran into a stop sign,
light pole, lawn and hedge.
Mrs. Ersig and a passenger,
Mrs. Mary Nyleen, 67, same
address, were taken to Com-
munity Memorial H o sp it al
where they were treated for
slight injuries and released.
Mrs. Marten, who was a pas-
senger in her husband's -auto-
mobile, complained of pain but
there were no visible signs of
Injury.
Damages included: $550 to
the front and right side of the
Ersig vehicle; total damage to
the Marten car; $75, Northern
States Power Co. light and pole;
$25, Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment sign, and $25, lawn and
hedge owned by M. L. Spencer,
649 Clark's Lane.
A two-car accident occurred at
8:05 p.m. Friday, at Olmstead
and Wabasha streets when a
four-door sedan, driven by Miss
Judy L, Eckert, 19, 16 Otis St.,
going north on Olmstead Street,
was struck in the rear by a four-
door sedan operated by Emil
A. Nienow, 81, St. Charles,
Minn.
Nienow's vehicle received $90
damage to its front and the
Eckert car had $160 damage ta
the right side and rear.
CONSTRUCT POND
G1LMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— Gilmanton Community Club
has begun work on a seven-
acre plat including a spring-fed
pond. The organization applied
to the state Department of Na-
tural Resources for assistance
in the project and received it.
The pond, being created for the
use of fish and wild life will be
400 feet long and 200 feet wide.
1 OOO Attend Corn Progress Day
FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS . . . The second annual
, Corn Progress Day Saturday at Winona Area Vocational
Technical School included demonstrations . by a new Hol-
land com chopper, left, ownea" by Frank Krause, Winona,
and an Allis Chalmers tractor owned by Ken's Sales &
Service, Winona; an International Harvester four row com
combine, background, sponsored by International Harvester
dealers and owneti by David Meyer, Winona Rt. 2, and
a John Deere tractor and chopper, foreground, owned by
Philip Feiten, Winona. (Sunday News photo)
More than 1,000 attended the second annual Corn Prog-
ress Day Saturday at Winona Area Vocational Technical
School, y. V
Four University of Minnesota Extension specialists as-
sisted with, demonstrations of two corn combines, five corn
choppers and one corn dryer and discussed various aspects
of corn handling,
John True, an-engineer , spoke on determining field
losses from corn combines and on combine adjustments to
prevent field losses; Harold Cloud, engineer, described crop
drying systems; Oliver Strand, agronomist and former Wi-
nona County agent, elaborated on plant fertility management
and growing of corn, and William Fenster, soil specialist,
discussed soil testing and fertilization.••: Ten outside exhibits were sponoersd by: Madison Silo
Co.; Husman Equipment, the J. I. Case line; Feiten Im-
plement Co., John Deere and Fox equipment; Ken's Sales-
& Service, Allis Chalmers and Gleaner, all of Winona; Inter-
national Harvester, Schultz Implement, St. Charles; Kalmes,
Altura, and Yackel, Lewiston; Badger equipment, Jack
Mueller, Utica; Silo Matic, Wayne Schmidt, Winona Rt. 2;
Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston^ Feed Easy equipment, and
Earl's Treei Service, Rushford, American dryer.
Ten inside exhibits consisted of: Displays by DeKalb,
Funk, Pioneer and Cargill seed corn companies; Winona
Attrition Mill, grinders- and grain bins; Northern States
Power Co., grain drying system; USS Agri-Chemicals, fer-
tilizer and chemical line; Geigy Chemicals, herbicides and
insecticides; Watkins Products Inc., crop preservatives, and
Harvester Silo Co., sealed silo storage unit.
Students and instructors at the Vocational School's cos-
metology department showed hair stylings, makeup and
wigs for the benefit of the women, under the supervision
of Mrs. Florence Olson, head of the cosmetology department.
Co-chairmen of .the event were John Januschba and
Philip Feiten and joint sponsors were WATS, University , of
Minnesota Extension Service, agriculture committee . of the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce and the Vocational
School's agricultural department.
Neighbors Ask Action on
Illegal ' Mobile Hornet
"Why hasn't any action been
taken?" asked, residents of East
Burns Valley at a special ses-
sion of the Winona County
Board Friday regarding the
county board's directive to the
county attorney to take action
against a violator of the coun-
ty's interim zoning ordinance.
The residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jacobson and John W.
Hauensteini presented the ques-
tion to the boaf-d and to Coun-
ty Attorney James Soderberg.
SODERBERG asked the resi-
dents to be patient, noting that
the state Department of Healthhad checked for possible viola-tion of state health regula-tions at the ' - " - ' • ¦ , ;;mobile homes
on the George CountVG o e t z m a n  >-w ,,, y
p r o p e r -  Roardty in East D a
Burns , Valley. I 
Goetzman, denied a permit
for a mobile home court in July,
was requested to remove two
mobile homes that were placed
on his property in violation ol
the county interin zoning ofdi-
nfltiCG
Jacobson asked, "Why are we
waiting for the state, why not
'nail' him with a county ordi-
nance?"
Soderberg said that it was his
determination that the state
had a stronger case and he had
some question about a violation
of a county ordinance.
"What are these questions?"
he was asked.
"The first question is, was the
ordinance properly enacted in
the first place and second was
it in effect at the expiration of
the 30 days given Goetzman to
remove the trailers," Soderberg
said.
SODERBERG told the delega-
tion that he• '¦ had advised the
board of these questions at a
special meeting earlier this
month.
The interim zoning ordinance
was put into effect by motion
of the county board Aug. 1,
1968, to be renewed annually.
Tlie board overlooked renewing
the ordinance until, September.
He pointed out that the ordi-
nance was hot in effect at the
end of the "30-day grace peri-
od." He was advised by Zon-
ing Administrator V era  old
Boynton and members of the
board that this was not a grace
period and it was possible that
the property owner had been in
violation since last November
when one of the two mobile
homes in question was reported-
ly moved in.
The petitioners again asked
that Goetzman be cited for a
violation of the county ordi-
nance and Soderberg respond-
ed:
"I say it is rather improper
to do that . . . 1  feel there
is no violation and have grave
doubts if charges can be
brought."
"It is being taken care of but
it will take time," he added.
Board Chairman Len J. Mer-
chlewitz, Winona, told the dele-
gation that he would contact
the Minnesota Department of
Health to have a representa-
tive come.
EARLIER in the discussion
Hauenstein called the inaction
by the county attorney gross in-
efficiency and asked that Soder-
berg be removed from office
for insubordination.
Commissioner Leo Borkowski,
Goodview, a member of the
bounty zoning and planning
committee, ' said that he felt
there was a violation.
Chairman Merchlewitz did not
express his personal feelings,
but told the board and those at
the special session that Soder-
berg wag the board legal advis-
er and that for the present they
would go along With" his^deci-
sion on seeking action fey the
state. ¦¦ . ' • .
''He (Goetzman) is sitting
there laughing at you," Ja-
cobson told the county officials.
Rushford School
Contracts
Total $882,284
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Contracts totaling $882,284
were issued by the Rushford
board of education Friday for
an addition.
The contracts went to the low
bidders: Nelson Construction,
Caledonia/ general construction,
$675,100; Bucner, Inc., La
Crosse, mechanical, $130,199,
and Rutherford Electric, Albert
Lea, electrical, $76,985.
Construction will include the
addition of a new gym and six
classrooms, plus converting the
present gym into a library. The
job was authorized by a
$950,000 bond issue authorized
by voters May 13. The 20-year
bonds were sold July 1 at 6.111
percent interest.
Floyd Larson, Rochester,
was the other general construc-
tion bidder at $704,638.
Other mechanical bidders:
Healy Mechanical Construction,
St. Paul, $188,000; Kramer &
Toye, $148,040, Frank O'Laugh-
lin, $163,930, and Winona
Plumbing, $179,849, all Winona
firms, and J. W. R. Plumbing
& Heating, Austin, $174,204.
Other electrical _ Norman's
Electric, Rushford, $79,000.¦
VeferanWith
Little Schooling
tan Obtain Aid
The Veterans Administration
says that certain veterans
rights offer a special opportuni-
ty to a GI with limited educa*
tion and income.
Former servicemen can com-
plete high school under the GI
Bill and still go on to college
or a trade school as a student
full-time atv$130 a jnonth,- ac-
cording to John Murphy, man-'
ager, VA Center, St. Paul.
WHILE these educational
rights apply, to all qualified
veterans who served after Jan.
31, 1955, a Vietnam era veteran
who has less than one year
training beyond high school
can supplement his GI check
by getting a "transitional ap-
pointment'' to work for the
federal government while at-
tending school.
While the veteran getting a
"transitional appointment" does
not have to compete with oth-
ers for a job, Murphy said, he
must , have the qualifications
required and must agree to
complete one full year of edu-
cation or training leading to a
high school diploma or its
equivalent.
Murphy said veterans with a
limited income who are perma-
nently and totally disabled
from reasons not traceable to
service may be eligible for a
VA pension. Veterans without
dependents are eligible if their
annual income is, no more than
$2,000 a year. Veterans with
dependents may be eligible if
their income is no more than
$3,200. Payments range from
$29 to $130 a month.
THE MANAGER also remind-
ed veterans that procedures
have been established to speed
up medical care for Vietnam
veterans. Those who develop
medicar problems within six
months of their release are to
be treated immediately when
medical need is demonstrated
without waiting until the vet-
eran establishes that his ail-
ment is service - connected,
Qualified war veterans are also
eligible for treatment at VA
hospitals for ailments not re-
lated to military service, if
they are unable to pay the cost
of private care.
Murphy said that in recent
years the VA has reversed its
traditional policy of waiting
.untiT the individual veteran
cornea for assistance, The
agency now actively seeks out
new veterans to inform them,
of available benefits.
Letters individualized by
computer are sent to all serv-
icemen upon discharge and lo-
cal VA offices follow up with
phones calls nnd In some in-
stances with personal visits.
'Giant Killer Advmes^
Minnesota^Republicans
SENATOR PACKWOOD
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. — A
state Republican banquet audi-
ence got a heady shot of politi-
cal evangelism Friday night
from Oregon Sen. Robert W.
Packwood, whose giant T killer
reputation rests on his 1968 up-
set of veteran Sen. Wayne
Morse.
In a style that seemed to
borrow from Johnny Carson
and Billy Graham, Sen. Pack-
wood rolled delegates in the
aisles, then fired- them with the
message that Hubert Humphrey
is no more unbeatable than was
former Sen. Morse. The former
vice president is expected by
most Republicans to run for the
U.S. Senate next year.
THE YOUTHFUL - appear-
ing Packwood warmed the au-
dience up with 15 minutes of
wry anecdotes about the ad-
ventures of a young greenhorn
• • *
senator, unrecognized, ignored
and pushed around as he. at-
tempted to assert himself in
Washington and elsewhere.
Then he drew on his campaign
experiences for some advice on
how to win elections.
"Tlie party thaty gives a
chance to all the people who
want in will be the majority
party for the next 10 to 15
years," he said. This means,
among other things, reaching
cut for those people who last
year worked for Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, Packwood advised.
He laid down six principles that
he called vital to any campaign
organization's success:
Purpose, knowing the objec-
tive and keeping it uppermost;-
integrity, belief in self and re-
fusal to bow to every passing
whim of fickle public opinion;
tolerance, ability to keep an
open mind and to admit errors;
discipline; imagination, . _ will-
ingness to look ahead instead of
backwards to the last campaign
and obsolete methods; and zeal,
the quality of getting other peo-
ple to believe in, and involve
themselves with, the party and
its candidates.
"What we achieve will be
measured by later generations.
If they look back on what we
did, and are thankful, we will
have been successful," he con-
cluded.
AN ESTIMATED 500 dele-
gates crowded the Kahler Ho-
tel's Heritage Hall for the ban-
quet. Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz,
master of ceremonies, told tht
audience his secretary had writ-
ten a note reminding him to fig-
ure out a way to introduce Cong.
Clark MacGregor and Attorney
General Douglas Head "with-
uot getting in trouble." He ap-
peared to succeed and the ap-
plause for each of the declared
senatorial candidates w it
equally hearty.
Hospitality rooms set up by-
Head and MacGregor were
crowded to overflowing. Third
District delegates were getting
additional attention from a
group of hopefuls seeking the
congressional nomination for
the seat being vacated by Mac-
Gregor. Leading contenders in
this area seemed to be State
Rep. William Frenzel, Golden
Valley, and Robert Forsythe,
former state GOP chairman.
Cong. Albert Quie spoke to
the audience as host congress-
man and Cong. Ancher Nelsen
of Hutchinson read a tribute to
the late Sen. Edward Thye of
Northfield.
No U.S. Fighting
By Next Year
Packwood Says
ROCHESTER, Minn, m —
Sen. Robert W. Packwood, R-
Ore1., predicted Friday night
that U.S. troops will not be
fighting in Vietnam by the 1970
plpctions
"By the end of 1970, I think
we'll be finished in a combative
capacity," Packwood told a
news conference. Packwood de-
feated incumbent Sen. Wayne
Morse last year to become the
nation's youngest senator at 37.
Packwood* main speaker Bt
the state Republican convention,
said the nation's mood is to get
out of Vietnam and that Presi-
dent Nixon will watch that
mood.
The Oregon Republican said
the end of 1970 may find U.S.
troops still in Vietnam but in
defensive positions akin to
those in Korea.
"The public has had it with
Vietnam," Packwood said.
"They're tired and they want
out."
Packwood said he Is uncertain
of the long-range political ef-
fects of a Vietnam withdrawal.
He said there could be a "na-
tional guilt complex! ' at some
future time, perhaps with a
"substantial turn to the right"
in politics. .
Health Staff
Expanded in
Buffalo County
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Buffalo County Board last week
authorized two new employes
and part-time help for the pub-
lic health service and home
health agency.
An additional professional
nurse was authorized at a sal-
ary of $525 a month to assist
the present supervising nurse
and her assistant; a nurse aide
at $260 a month, and part-time
professional nurses at $4 an
hour to assist with the home
nursing case load.
Persons eligible for home
nursing care are those who
have suffered disabling ill-
nesses such as stroke, heart at-
tack, multiple sclerosis, arthri-
tis, those discharged from a hos-
pital or extended care facility,
or assistance ordered by a doc-
tor or requested for self or a
member of the family.
The agency provides such
service as baths, enemas, cath-
eter and colostomy care ard
rehabilitation aids. Patients can
be taught to do these things
themselves, or a member of the
family can learn them from
the nursing service.
The services are funded by
Medicare or private insurance,
medicade, patient pay, by vet-
erans' service or other agen-
cies.
No one will be refused care
because of inability to pay, said
the public health service, which
can be contacted at the court-
house here. ¦
The 50th anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence
was marked by a sad coinci-
dence. Both John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson died that day.
Congregate Care
Fee Hike Asked
Congregate care homes in
Winona County have asked for
another increase in the fee
charged the county for welfare
patients.
On Aug. 1 the basic rate was
increased $10 to $152; now
they're asking $175 as of Jan.
1, ,1970.
Spokesman for the group be-
fore the county welfare board
Friday was Donald Fowler,
Minneapolis, president of the
Minnesota C.A.R.E. Home Asso-
ciation.
BOARD members tabled the
request in order to make a fur-
ther study.
The Lamberton Home for
Children will receive $10 per
day for a child, an increase
from the present rate of $150
a month. The new rate was
made necessary because of the
withdrawal of the Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother, who have
operated the home here and at
Wabasha 69 years.
William P. Werner, county
welfare department director,
told members there are 1,183
family cases at present, 629 of
which are non-public assistance.
There are four adoptions, four
mentally ill, one inebriate and
11 other cases pending in court
Board members granted a li-
cense to a new foster home for
the care of children.
THE AGENDA included: Old
age assistance — 6 new, 4 can-
cellations, 2 denials; aid to dis-
abled — one new, one denial,
one suspension; aid to depend-
ent children — 5 new, 3 can-
cellations, 3 denials; medical
assistance — 12 new, 10 can-
cellations, 2 denials; children
under 21 — 3 new, 8 cancella-
tions, 3 denials.
Werner said that the first ap-
plication for federal funds for
the day care center for children
of working mothers has been
approved,
ARCADIA FAIR ROYALTY . . .  Reign-
ing over the annual Arcadia , Wis., school
fair Friday and Saturday were, from left ,
King John Thomas, Queen Both Christ, and
Joan Lisowski nnd Larry Sonsalln, first at-
tendant to the queen and e'scort. Corona-
nntlon ceremonies were held at a dance Fri-
day night. (Mrs . Franklin Sobotta photo)
t '
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The
Wisconsin State Patrol will
make voluntary inspections of
motor vehicles at the following
places and dates:
Wednesday — Arcadia , Main
Street, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and 3 to 6:30 p.m. Osseo City
hall — 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to
4 p.m. Hudson, Highway 35 and
South Main Street, 9 to 11:30
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.
Out. 15 — Durand , Highway
10 and East Prospect St., 9 to
11:30 nnd 1 to 4 p.m.
SCHOOL REMODELING
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— Farmers Lumber Co. of Mon-
dovi is making extensive im-
provements' to Gilmanton High
School. A hallway i.s being cut
through the length of tho build-
ing and tlie kitchen is being
enlarged.
Wisconsin Vehicle
Inspections Slated
Winona bank debits for August were 23 percent higher thanfor the same month in 1968, according to the monthly report
of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank.
Debits here totaled $46,576,000, compared with $37,991,000 forthe same month a year ago. For the first eight months of1969 the debits here totaled $376,047,000, higher by 20 percept
than those for the same 8 month period of 1968. . ••;
At Rochester, August debits were $108,127,000, five percent
higher than a year ago, and the eight-month total was $90V
023,000, a rise of 13 percent. fLa Crosse banks reported August debits of $122,320,000,la
seven percent increase, while the eight-month total was $99*,-239,000, a four percent increase.
For the most part, bank debits are checks against depositors'accounts representing payment for goods, services and debt
retirements. Included in this category are all debits against
checking accounts of individuals, business and professional con-
cerns, states and political subdivisions. The totals exclude debits
against accounts of other banks, the U.S. government and sav-
ings accounts.
Following is a breakdown for area and other communities
(000 omitted):
MINNESOTA • —Augustr- % 1969 %
1969 1968 Change Jan.-Aug. Changa
Austin . . . . . .: . . .$ 48,373 $ 44,593 : + 8 $374,116 + «
Lanesboro . . . .  2,001 1,873 + 7  18,208 +12
Mankato,V. :.... 59,702 56,654 + 5  532,990 +_
'Spring Valley .. 4,239 3,615 +17 37,753 +14
Lake City . . . . . .  5,019 4,031 +25 38,544 +20
Lewiston ...... , 1,447 1,215 +19 12,613 +13*
Plainview .. . . . .  4,008 3,962 + 1  33,146 — 1
Red Wing ..... 15,532 13,142 +18 128,414 +15
Rochester ... . . 108,127 102,987 + 5 905,023 +13
St. Charles .... 3,808 3,503 + 9  29,570 +11
St. Cloud . . . . . .  75,323 70,625 + 7  567,270 +15
Stewartville ... 3,467 4,607 -25 27,037 +11
Wabasha . . . . . .  2,632 2,347 +12 21,073 +9
Winona . . . . . . .  46,576 37,991 +23 376,047 +20
WISCONSIN
Arcadia - . .  $ 3,566 $ 3,757 — 5  $32 ,186 -1
Durand . . . . . . . .  5,980 6,200 — 4  48,900 + 4
Eau Claire . . . . .  105,888 99,079 + 6 853,789 +6
3alesviUe ..... 1,287 1,651 +U 15,896 +5
La Crosse ..... 122,320 114,616 + 7  994,239 +4
Mondovi . . . . . . .  3,370 3,266 + 3  85,359 +4
August Bank Debits
Higher Than in 1968
NOTICE
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW
A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
September 25, 1069 at 7:30 P.M. In the
Goodview Fire Station
Flgurei will ha presented comparing tha coita of building and
operating a secondary sewage treatment plant and entering
Into a towage treatment agreement with th* City of Winona.
NOTICE
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW
The Village Clerk will accept tha filing, cf candidate, for
village office, beginning Soptember 23, 196°. The filing, will
cloie October 7, 1969 at 5:00 P.M.
The annual village election will be held November 4, 1969.
The officer, to be elected ire the Mayor, on* Councilman, and
one Ju.tice of the Peace.
CST Parents
Weekend Is
Scheduled
Parents' WeeVend at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa will be
Sept. 27-28. Sister M. Lorraine
McCarthy is coordinator of the
weekend.
Special events planned for
Saturday include an informal
coffee hour and reception by
the faculty for parents and stu-
dents from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in
the Lourdes Hall Lounges. An
organizational meeting for the
parents of new students will be
held at 4 p.m. in the College
auditorium, Karl P. Lipsohn
will direct the meeting.
Two programs for the en-
tertainment of parents are set
for Saturday evening at .8:15 and
9:30 in the Bonayenture Room
of Saint Teresa Hall. Sister M.
Joyce Rowland, president of the
college, will welcome the par-
ents at both programs. Direct-
ing the evening entertainment
are Sister Lalonde Ryan of the
department of music, and Ber-
nard Jonansen, ballet depart-
ment.
Sunday's events will center
around the Eucharistic celebra-
tions in the Chapel of Our Lady
of the Angels. The Rev. Louis
Cook, chaplain, and the Rev.
Paul Nelson, assistant chaplain,
will be" the celebrants. Masses
are at 8 a.m., 9 and noon. Fol-
lowing the Eucharistic celebra-
tions, parents will be guests of
the college at brunch in the
Lourdes dining hall.
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Angela Lansbury
In Wild Wurst
3L Mlfip ^
By EARL WILSON
FUSSEN, Germany — The
Bavarian Alps were thronged
with famished tourists gobbling
up all the restaurant food and
my B.W. said, "If the worst
comes to the wurst, I'll take
the wiener wurst."
The Beautiful Wife and I
were here near famous Neu-
schwanstein Castle where Crazy
Ludwig, the nutty king, some-
times called Looney Louey, was
drowned by his subjects lOfl
years ago because he was bank-
rupting them with his costly
fancy-schmansy castle con-
struction.
Four thousand miles we had
flown to see Angela Lansbury
filming "The Cook" or "The
Rook"-the latter title hadn't
been cleared yet—with Broad-
way Producer Hal Prince direct-
ing a movie for the first time.
"I started shooting two days
ahead of schedule, so by the
time I was supposed to start,
I was already two days ahead
of schedule," Hal Prince said.
We were in the lovely town
of Hohenschwangau which looks
like a toy. It's a snow-cooled
country where the peaks climb
to 3,000 meters, where the beer
is big with lots of foam.
"A lot of Americans traveled
pretty far to see you in
'Mame,'" we reminded Angela,
"but it's doubtful if anybody
traveled 4,000 miles as we have
now."
"Everything's been going so
very well," Angela said, and
her husband Peter Shaw, the
agent, who's been visiting her,
nodded agreement.
The living is good. Hal
Prince has a s'chloss, or castle,
of 40 rooms and 10 bathrooms.
"We see deer on the road.
Angela's son ran into one/ one
of my drivers hit one. I hate
to sound Pollyannaish, but we'-
ve had no crises at all.
"I hope if I ever do a film
with Hollywood extras that
they're as free and unself.
conscious as the local actors.
"They don't get seen on much
film outside the country be-
cause there are so many nudie
films made here. And their
movie titles in German are in-
credibly pornographic. God
knows what they will call our
picture in Germany!"
Angela has a bedroom scene
with Michael York who plays
her youthful lover.
"It's about a widow who de-
cides to have an affair with
the young man working for
her," Hal said. "He's a very
interesting fellow!"
Even with all bis success as
a play producer, Hal says, "I
lean a little toward film to
start with" — and the gamble
here Is fascinating: This Cine-
ma Center Films undertaking is
budgeted at about $2 million.
His most expensive B'show cost
probably $500,000. '£ -^
His office here l"orf"the Alpe-
see is full of New York atmo-
sphere—phone calls from there,
plans for his next B'way show,
plans for more openings of
"Fiddler on the Roof" includ-
ing one in Munich a couple of
hours away vhich Hal figured
he'd be too busy to attend.
"Crazy Ludwig's castle is a
backdrop and I asked one tour
guide whether King Ludwig had
a queen. '
"No, HE was one," somebody
answered.
At the restaurant Head Oher
(Headwaiter) fed us Wiener
wurst . . . huge hot dog-type
sausages, sauerkraut and hot
potato salad. Der wurst was
wery fine.
THE WEEKEND WINDUP
IN N.Y. . . .
Authoress Rona Jaffe set a
scene in her book "The Fame
Game" at the Plaza Hotel be-
cause "they have the nicest
public ladies' room in town
and I wanted to do something
to reward them" . . .  The Joe
Namath Electric Football Game
is selling well , and a company
exec says, "Joe wants to put
out a girl's model, with longer
huddles" . '. .  Singer Julie Budd,
15, got permission from her
high school to take time off for
a Las Vegas appearance
Anne Mesra (of Stiller & Mea-
ra) will have a top role in Dav-
id Susskind's film, "Lovers and
Other Strangers."
David Merrick's hefty payroll
this season will include a cast
of 40 in "A Patriot For Me" and
228 in "The Penny Wars" . . .
The N.Y. discotheque, Raffles,
loaned its record spinner Slim
Hyatt to London's Anabel club,
got their disk lock Vivtan
Swayne in return . . . When
actress Ruth Gordon was in
N.Y. to promote "What Ever
Happened to Aunt Alice?" she
sent all her laundry to her fa-
vorite laundress—in California.
Roslyn Kind, opening at the
Persian Rm. in December, will
be the youngest entertainer ever
to headline there; she's 18 . . .
Comic Pat Cooper is discussing
a TV comedy series . . . A .  J.
Marshall, who worked at a
Catskill resort 31 years ago as
a comic returns this month as
a singer.
TODAYS BEST L A U G H :
Taffy Tuttle says she has mem-
orized more than a hundred
phone numbers. Unfortunately
she can't remember the names
that go with them.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
man's true value is determined
by how much his boss has to
spend on a computer that re-
places him.
REMEMBERED QU O TE:
"Where I was brought up we
never talked about money be-
cause there was never enough
to furnish a' topic of conversa-
tion."—Mark Twain.
EARL'S PEARLS: Suggested
simile: "As indignant as avwo-
man whose laundry lost her
very best hotel towels."
Director Abe Burrows,is also
a successful writer. He says
a director-writer needs certain
qualities: "As a director, '¦ he
must think on his feet. As a
writer he must think on Us
seat." . . . That's earl, broth-
er. ¦;. .
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) -
Catholic religion classes for Et-
Irick and Blair high school stu-
dents will be held at 7:30 p.m.
each Thursday in the basement
of St. Bridget's Church in Et-
trick. Teachers, all seniors
from St. Mary's College, Wino-
na, will be Brother James Sa-
lute, freshmen; Brother " Terry
Klages, sophomores; Brother
Dennie Koehler, juniors, and
Brother Don Byrne, seniors.
Ettrick grade school classes
will be at 9:15 a.m. each Sat-
urday. Students from grades 6,
7 and 8, and freshmen are to
be confirmed. Students not at-
tending classes regularly will
not be accepted for confirma-
tion. The Rev. Francis McCaf-
frey is pastor of St. Bridget's
Church in Ettrick and St. Ans-
gar's in Blair.
Announcement has been made
of the Arcadia Deanery meet-
ing to be held at St. Mary's
Church, Galesville, Sept. 30 , at
8 p.m.
Ettrick, Blair
Religion Classes
Are Scheduled
4-H Federation
Nominees Told
Candidates for Winona Coun-
ty 4-H Federation offices have
been nominated by the execu-
tive council and will be pre-
sented to the Federation meet-
ing Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Winona Public High school con-
course.
Nominees are: President
Steven Edwards, Clyde Live-
wires; Chris Radatz, Golden
Go Getters; Wallace West, Echo
Ridge Pioneers.
Vice president — Greg Be'ar-
den, Lewiston Rural Ramblers;
Leo Brown, Utlca Victory; Jim
Vermilya, Pleasant Ridge Rust-
lers.
Secretary — Virginia Bias-
kowski, Happy Hart; Janet
Brown, Utica Victory; Mary
Moe, Lewiston Rural Ramblers.
Treasurer — Sandra Pittelko,
Homer Hilltoppers; Rory Sack-
reiter, Clyde Livewires; Philip
Speltz, Mt. Vernon Beacons.
HistorlM-reporter — Dawne
Pflughoeft, Pleasant B u s y
Bees; Cathy Simon, Altura Sky
Rockets; Lila Stock, Saratoga
Challengers.
Song leader — Cleo Kryzer,
Happy Hart; Carol Nahrgang,
Golden Go Getters; Gloria Stock,
Saratoga Challengers.
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Plan Rushford s
1970 Homecoming
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— . Every five years Rushford
has a sbummer homecoming.
The next one will be July 17-
19 and the homecoming commit-
tee-is looking-for--a slogan for
the 19T0 event, A prize will be
given to the person submitting
the best slogan. Entries may be
•ent to> Joel Hatleli by Oct. 23.
Addresses of former residents
are needed. Class chairmen
having lists and addresses
should mail thern to Mrs. Les-
ter James.
Meat Course
Offered at
Arcadia School
ARCADIA, Wis. — An eight-
week adult education course in
meat merchandising will be of-
fered at Arcadia High School,
beginning at 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
dayY The class is being offered
in conjunction with Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute
it La Crosse.
The program is designed to
assist those who handle meats
with practical, authoritative in-
formation and advice on every
phase of meat operations. Earl
Jensen, circuit instructor for
the Wisconsin Board of Vo-
cational, Technical and Adult
Education, will conduct the
course which will meet from
1:30-3 p.m. on Thursday after-
noons in the Ag. Rcom
A minimum of 12 persons
must be enrolled before the
class can begin. Registration
will be held on the first after-
noon of class.
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP ) -
Patrons at Nevada's gambling
casinos lost a record $457 mil-
lion during the 1969 fiscal year,
the state says.
The Nevada Gaming Commis.
sion reported Thursday the
gross from casino play, primari-
ly in Las Vegas, Reno and Lake
Tahoe, was $69 million more
than the last fiscal year.
The state's share was $33.3
million, derived from taxes and
license fees.
Record $457 Million
Lost by Gamblers
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To Remodel Capitol
'LAST GRAND TOUCH'
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -
Spurred by grim warnings the
Capitol could collapse any mo-
ment, the House has approved
$2 million to plan a controver-
sial remodeling job .
The entire project, to. cost at
least $45 million, would not only
add a new east wall to the Capi-
tol but would include about 100
new offices, four restaurants,
two auditoriums, escalators and
several public restrooms.
"Let ns put this last grand
touch on the Capitol," said Rep.
Fred, Schwengel, R-Iowa, a
staunch supporter of the proj-
ect, during a debate that found
opponents badly outgunned.
Leaders of both parties ap-
plied their power and produced
photographs arid architects' re-
ports indicating the 150-old
Sandstone,west wall is showing
its age. :. v ..
"I can't say it will collapse to-;
day," said Speaker John . W.
McCormack, D-Mass. "But , I
can't /say it won't. If it should
collapse It would have a tre-
mendously adverse effect on
public opinion."
Besides having the biggest
guns, proponents of the plan had
the most time to give their
views. Of the two hours allotted
for debate, only eight minutes
went to an opponent, Rep, Sam-
uel S. Stratton, D-N.Y.y
"Everyone recognizes that
something has to be done," said
Stratton, "but do we really need
anything this elaborate? Is the
only way to save the west front
. . ' to have this incredible 4%-acre
expansion?"
/ Stratton, who favors restora-
tion of the Wall in place to pre-
serve the original architecture,
said the: cost of the expansion
project would make it the most
expensive . building • ever con-
structed.
"In this Congress, we have al-
ready d6ne a number of things
in our own interests," he said.
"We've raised, our . pay, in-
creased our staffs,'and boosted
our . retirement benefits. Do we
really need to pay this enor-
mous sum to create 58 hideaway
offices' for ourselves? That : is
the question."
The members, all have offices
in the three big buildings across
the 'street but it is a sign of sta-
tus to have another office in the
Capitol to slip into during weary
debates.
Stratton offered an amend-
ment to eliminate $2 million re-
quested for drawing plans for
Uie project and to' appropriate
instead $100,000 for an engineer-
ing study to see if restoration in
place is feasible. But he lost,
92-59, on a non-record vote.
There is considerable opposi-
tion to the expansion project in
the Senate, which must still act
oh the request. Three years ago
the House also approved funds
to start the project but the Sen-
ate knocked them out.
At that time it was understood
the project would be pigeon-
holed until the Vietnam War
ended and the budget pinch
eased.
But a sudden request from
McCormack a few weeks ago
produced the legislation;
ST. PAUL (AP) _ About 150
white students walked out of
Highland Park High School Fri-
day morning to protest alleged
beatings of whites by black stu-
dents on public buses.
The white students demanded
protection from the school ad-
ministration.
Some 50 students returned to
school, but Assistant Principal
Raymond C. Peterson said the
remaining 100 refused to return
and were suspended.
The suspended students went
downtown and a delegation ap-
peared before a City Council
meeting to continue their plea.
Mayor Thomas E. Byrne went
outside and told the group that
officials will try to solve the sit-
uation. He suggested the stu-
dents return to school "because
you're not learning anything sit-
ting out here on the grass."
Peterson said the students
would not be allowed back into
classrooms until they return
with their parents for an inter-
view.
White Students
Protest Beatings
On Public Buses
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Railroad Head
Asks Federal
Regulation
ST; PAUL (AP) - President
Leonard '^ . Murray of the Soo
Line Railroad told a luncheon
audience Friday that it is time
to do away with state regula-
tion, of railroads and let the fed-
eral government, handle the job
alone.
Murray, in an appearance be-
fore the local Rotary Club, said
the dual system of rail regula-
tion is "outmoded."
"Railroads arc now largely
interstate carriers," he said.
"l_ey are part of a national
transportation system —and I
believe before long will be part
of a national integrated trans-
portation, system.
"The regulatory structure
must reflect this evolution. One
national regulator, ought , to be
able to protect the'public inter-
est without additional regulation
by the 48 mainland states." -
Murray declared that all
transportation systems are suf-
fering from soihe kind of prob-
lem, among them congestion,
obsolete facilities, and capital
requirements so high they can't
be met out of earnings.
. "Transportation people long
have warned that a crisis was
corking," said Murray. ''Now it's
too late for warnings;, the crisis
is'here."
He said the main reason rail-
roads are having problems is
that they can't earn enough to
keep their facilities modern. And
he blamed that on what he
termed government policies, dis-
criminatory taxation and re-
stricting labor practices.
Ron Anderson, chairman of
the Minnesota Public Service
Commission, told a reporter he
couldn't disagree more with
Murray's comments about elraw
inating state regulation of rail-
roads. He suggested this was
like trying to turn the clock back
75 years.
"The degree of cooperation be-
tween the ICC, which regulates
railroads, and various state
commissions — at least in Min-
nesota's experience — has been
improving greatly over the past
few years," said Anderson.
He pointed out the Federal
Communications Commission
has turned to state commissions
apparently because they know
the local or regional picture
better.
Kampala, the capital of Ugan-
da; an East African nation, is
similar to Rome in that it is
built on seven hills and is a reli-
gious center.
Thurmond Accuses
S.C; Demoi Head
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C,
says the direcWr of the South
Carolina '• Democratic party
helped Life magazine with "a
false, malicious and unfounded''
article.
The story concerns the - 1966
sale of land owned by Thur-
mond and a federal judge to
South Carolina for highway
right-of-way.' Y
The senator disclaimed any
wrongdoing in the 'transaction
and said Friday the article was
designed to destroy Southern in-
fluence with the Nixon adminis-
tration.
"But they haven't shot me
down yet, and they won't,"
Thurmond told a news confer
ence. "It'sV another , battle be-
tween northern liberals and the
South."
Thurmond said the $32,500 he
and U.S. District Court Judge
Charles Simons received for the
66 acres of Aiken County land
was less than half , its value. He
presented statements from
firms' and individuals who sup-
ported his contention.
The Life, story said Thurmond
and Simons, a former law part-
ner of the senator, sold the land
to the state for more than twice
the average, amount received by
other landowners in the area.
Thurmond said Don Fowler,
executive director of the 6tate
Democratic party, helped Life
gather information for the arti-
cle. . . "' " ' • '
Fowler issued this statement:
"I understand Sen. Thurmond
has accused me of taking
around a reporter for Life mag-
azine. I did not accompany nor
take a reporter . of Life or any
other reporter anywhere in the
investigation referred to or any
other reporter anywhere in the
investigation of any other public
officials. It is my understanding
from reading the article that all
the information came from pub-
lic records."
YDanny Walsh, who wrote the
Life story, said in New York, "I
met Don Fowler . and talked to
him and many others, but I can
say without hesitation that Don
Fowler was not a prime source
for this story."
Among .the major new seg-
ments of the Interstate Highway
System opening this summer
are 75 miles between Gaines-
ville and Leesburg, Florida; 114
miles that complete the Inter-
state linking of St. Louis and
Kansas City; and 80 miles be-
tween Harrisburg and Breco,
Ohio.
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Specs appeal. Low as $12.95
Glasses are supposed to help your Of course, we make sure you can see
sight, not make you look like one. So as well as you look. Plymouth guaran-
why put up with, frames that detract iees each and every pair to be prescript
from your appearance? tion perfect. Prove it to yourself; take
The right kind of glasses can make them back to your eye doctor and have
a big difference. If you're a small, thin him check them against your prescrip-
person, a big round pair of horn-rim tion.
frames will make you look owl-eyed. Our prices are very reasonable: as
Small thin-framed glasses look out of little as $12.95. Why not stop in and
place on a big person. see us?
The best way to find what looks best WmWmm
mmmmmmm~rmmm~mma!MmmWkon you is to buy your glasses from an ^^ \^m \ \|fY*li**il Tf"i^ ^^^optical company that has a good-sized |¦" I^ LJII IVJUIJI I |stock of frame styles. Like Plymouth I ' C\ u_ - ¦ IOptical. Our skilled personnel can help I l?IDlj lC3l Jyou decide what's best for your particu- ^^ ^^  Icompany _^__ila r face and personality. ¦feta __ _____—__^__H
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' -  ,_78 West 3rd St _ «_Phone 8-2772. Also in other major Minnesota cities.
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Choice Mississippi River location on Wisconsin side of river at Trempealeau ,
overlooking the beautiful Minnesota bluffs, between Trempealeau and
Dresbach locks. Good fishing and hunting. A retirement house or a fine,
vacation location. 100 foot river frontage by 750 feet deep. On blacktop
road. Completely insulated , new Early American gas furnace , new Early
American Cupboards , 12x30' patio; House size 20x30—22x28' total length
52 feet. (Total 1276 sq. ft.) Evergreens and lawn. Contact Arnold Albrecht ,
Miracle Mall Shopping Center, Winona , Friday and Saturday. Sunday at
Trempealeau. Phone 534-6429.
LANCASTER, Pa. '(AP) -
Winter will hit suddenly and be
rough from beginning to end if
you believe in the forecast of
the wooly bear caterpillar .
This prognostication was
made Thursday by Herbert B.
Krone, a retired Lancaster
newsman who spends much of
his time studying the fuzzy
worms.
, "The wooly bear is rolling
again and he is black from stem
to stern, blacker than I ever
saw before," he said.
Krone said that black seg-
ments on the caterpillar indi-
cate a hard wintcry period . . .
brown segments indicate mild
winters.
Krone said of the coming win-
ter, "There will be no mercy. It
will be cold straight through.
Around Christmas either corner
the snow shovel supply or lock
yourself in for a long stay."
Caterpillar/Tells'
Of Sudden
Rough Winter
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Len B. Jordan, 70-year-ol Ida-
ho Republican, bested a black-
jack-wielding young robber and
has a lump on the head, a
skinned knuckle and part of his
assailant's shirt for souvenirs. -
YFordan , a 6-footer weighing
200 pounds, said the holdup man
confronted him in an automatic
elevator in his apartment build-
ing. Y-
The senator said he hit the
youth on the chin, flooring him,
but the robber retaliated with a
blow to the head with a black-
jack . After a brief wrestling
match, Jordan said , the youth
ran away minus a piece of his
shirt.
70-Year-Old
Senator Fights
Off Young Crook
INDIO, Calif. (AP ) - Actor
John Drew Barrymore has been
ordered to stand trial in Superi-
or Court Oct. 7 on charges of
possessing marijuana and bar-
biturates.
The trial date was set Thurs-
day. Barrymore, 37, is free on
$1,250 bail.
He was arrested Aug. 4 after
an auto accident near Palm
Springs. Police said they found
packages of the drugs under a
seat of his car.
Order Barrymore
To Trial for
Drug Possession
The vote on words
If someone challenges you on usage of a
word and turns to a page in a dictionary to
prove lis point, don't yield. There are more
than a hundred dictionaries; in one of them per-
haps you can find support If not, there's still
another one as of this week. It's "The Ameri-
can Heritage Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage."
ITS 1,505 PAGES Incorporate an unusual
feature. For years and years, dictionaries pro-
nounced judicial judgments on. usage. Some
words in common usage were omitted; others
were labeled colloquial, slang, archaic, etc.
Then some five years ago 6 & C Merriam Co.,
in its third Webster's international edition, to
the horror of the purists and others, eliminated
these distinctions.
The Heritage dictionary restores these des-
ignations, but also introduces an interesting and
useful gimmick. It enlisted some 100 users of
the English language, particularly in written
form, and asked them to vote on questionable
uses, written and spoken. The voting is report-
ed, thus eliminating in part the judicial, abso-
lute pronouncements of most other dictionaries.
Incorporation of the voting reflects the degree
of acceptance or reje ction.
For example, 99 percent of them disapprov-
ed of "ain't I" in writing, 97 percent of them
approved of "dropout" as a noun, 78 percent
prefer "It is I" in writing but 60 percent hold
that "it is me" is acceptable on all levels of
speech.*
Recently in commenting on the way some
teachers were disregarding the no-strike law,
we said they were flaunting the statute. The
Ink wasn't dry before I was advised flout ("to
6how contempt for") was the correct word not
flaunt ("to parade oneself ostentatiously").
Thereupon , heeding our own advice, we
turned to the newest dictionary for the views of
the usage panel recruited by Heritage.
We cringed on a quotation summoned up by
Vermont Royster, editor of the Wall Street
Journal and a member of the panel. It is by the
sports writer Red Smith: "He who flouts gram-
mar flaunts his ignorance. Clout the lout with a
knout ,"
Yet we savored the fact that ONLY 91 per-
cent of the panel (boldface supplied) rejected
flaunt in the sense of flout , AND a dissenting
member of the panel observes that "it is in too
general usage to be ignored," There follows
some unkind reference to the usage as a "mal-
apropism ," a statement we have excised in our
function as an editor.
The Heritage dictionary — a handsome
book, with uncluttered pages, numerous illustra-
tions , large typo; a resource book when a purist
backs you up against Webster or Random
House. — A.B.
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Who has power in America? .
On. the San Francisco water-,
front, the shipowners can neither
hire nor fire me, nor can .they
direct me how to dp my job. 'AIL
they can do is to tell me what
they want done, and I am sup-
posed to surprise them by my in-
genuity.
IN THE colleges and high
schools of the Bay Area, presi-
dents, chancellors, deans, princi-
pals and teachers are being in-
sulted and terrorized by white
and black student hoodlums. No
one has the power to slap down
the brazen adolescents and chase
them off the campuses.
Finally, we have seen a Presi-
dent of the United States and his
Secretary of State afraid to show
their faces in New York lest they
he reviled by a pack of idealistic
hoodlums.
Everywhere you look in
America, the so - called power
structure seems powerless.
It should be evident, therefore,
that people who lust for power
are not likely to be happy in
America. Here neither money
nor education nor office nor con-
nections enable a person to at-
tain power. The opportunities in
America are for learning, experi-
ence, money, achievement, com-
fort , freedom , but not for power.
Seen against this background ,
"Ihe brazen clamor for black pow-
<er and student power seems ridic-
ulous. One suspects that this naive
reaching out for power masks an
escape from the burdens and
trials of freedom.
IT COULD BE, of courie, that
the clamor for power is a clamor
for manhood. The black power
boys and the student activists are
proving their manhood by calling
everyone in sight a mother . . .,
and by creating disorder in
streets, on campuses, in political
conventions , etc.
• And yet in the case of the Ne-
gro it might be true that he needs
a taste of power to cure his soul .
But the Negro's only way to pow-
er is through organization. Or-
ganization is an accumulation of
power without tho possession of
instruments of coercion; but or-
ganization requires trust . So long
as there is no mutual  trust
among Negroes there will be no
black power.
The greatest game
In the thud of bodies and the
grandstand roar the greatest ath-
letic game ever invented — Amer-
ican football—- begins its second
century.
It is not the world's most pop-
ular field game. Soccer is, for
from Jamaica to Singapore all
soccer requires is a couple of
goal posts and one round ball. It
is not the fastest-growing game*
Basketball is sweeping the world.
For basketball, invented 78 years
ago at the Springfield, Mass.,
YMCA, is an indoor, all-weather
sport that requires only small
squads, y
BUT American football is the
finest combination of strength
and skill for the same reason
that chess is the greatest table
game. Both have achieved that
essence of gamemanship, the
stylized warfare in which defense
and offense are most perfectly
balanced by the rules.
This balance was a long time
coming. It was achieved by years
of experimentation and dispute.
But that is its fascination. Every-
time defense or offense began to
dominate, a rule change was in-
vented to redress the balance.
And the rules are still changing.
That first American intercolle-
giate "football" game between
Rutgers and Princeton oh Nov. 6,
1869, was still pretty much soc-
cer. But when Harvard got inter-
ested in 1873, it wanted to grab
the ball and run with it in the
Rugby manner. It found no tak-
ers. .' • ' ' ¦'
Finally, iri 1874, Harvard sched-
uled a game in Cambridge with
McGill of Montreal under a Ca-
nadian version of Rugby rules to
which each side was to bring 15
players. Only 11 McGill players
showed up and spies from Yale
were impressed that that was the
right number. But it was 1879 be-
fore the Eastern teams agreed on
the 11-man team and reduced the
field-length from 140 yards to 110.
THE SCORING was all wrong.
A kicked goal was worth four
touchdowns, although touchdowns
were harder. Not until 1912 did
the six-point touchdown arrive
and the field shrink to 100 yards.
At first the offense had it all. It
could hog the ball for an entire
half, whether or not it got any.
where -Mth it. In 1882 Walter
Camp of Yale solved this by a
rule that took the ball away from
any team that didn't advance it
five yards or lose 10 in three
plays.
Defense, then, was king for no
offensive player could take part
in a play if he were ahead of the
ball. Defensive tacklers had a
field day and scoring nearly stop-
ped while fans howled.
Then in 1884, Princeton and
Lehigh discovered simultaneously
that the kickoff rule didn't say
how far the ball had to be kicked.
So, after the kicker merely touch*
ed the ball with his foot, all the
linemen converged in a running
V and the bone-crushing "flying
wedge'! was born. Offense was
king again, but after 12 years of
shattered tibias and fibulas, the
wedge was outlawed in a national
uproar.
SO, DEFENSE ruled once more
and offense settled down to "three
yards and a cloud of dust." The
game was getting boring. In 1912,
however, shackles were taken off
the forward pass. Only Notre
Dame grasped its possibilities.
On the electric afternoon of Nov.
1, 1913, Gus Dorais completed 13
of 17 passes, most of them to
Knute Rockne, and mighty Army
fell 85-13. The modern game —
a magnificent balance of lunge
and parry — was born.
There were giants in the past.
Walter Camp was on the rules
committee for nearly a half-cen-
tury. Alonzo Stagg, the game's in-
ventive genius, coached for 70
years and died at 102. In the five
days between Nov. 9 and 14, 1899,
the Sewanee team traveled
around in a day coach and beat
Texas, Texas A&M, Tulane, LSU
and Mississippi.
There was that first 12 minutes
of the Illinois-Michigan game of
1924, when Bed Grange made
touchdown runs, of 95, 67, 56 and
4A yards. AncL Notre Dame's
'Tour Horsemen" and Bud Wil-
kinson's: 47rgame winning streak.
And Georgia Tech 222, Cumber-
land 0.
GRADUALLY the pros arose,
starting back in. 1895 when one
John Brallier accepted $10 to
quarterback a scratch team in
Latrobe, Pa. For a long time pros
were regarded as not very nice
imitators of clean college men,
and they represented towns like
Canton, Massillon, Muncie and,
of course, Green Bay.
Today, pro football is to college
ball about what college ball is to
high school ball. And a nation
hangs on the instant replay. But,
even with pro competition, col-
lege football attendance goes up
nearly a million a year.
Only America plays American
football. Even the Canadians
have gone for 12 men, three downs
and the rouge. But where else is
there a game like this, so bewild-
ering to the uninitiated, so satis-
fying to the aficionado? Where, in
a balance of deception, option,
grinding stalemate asid break-
away victory, has man's most an-
cient sport — war —. been so per-
fectly imitated?
Happy 100th birthday!
General Features Corp.
Nixon: popular President
Christian Science Monitor
President Nixon, somewhat to
his own surprise, finds himself a
popular President. His public
opinion ratings slumped, then
rose again. Congressmen return-
ing to Washington from their
summer vacation report Mr. Nix-
on to be well regarded "back
home." The nation apparently en-
joys the cooling of the atmosphere
under the Nixon regime. Inflation
still threatens, and there's only a
modest peace prospect in Viet-
nam; still the general public, so
far , does not blame the President
for problems he inherited.
This is intelligent and it is fair.
Before long, Mr. Nixon will need
to show significant results on Viet-
nam. And people will hold the
President responsible for the
uncooled inflation if it runs riot
further. But for the moment, and
while the sun shines, this prag-
matic, practical President intends
to make use of his popularity,
in an effort to persuade Congress
to enact key items of his legisla-
tive program,
We wish him success, becausa
these items establish worthy
goals, such as the sharing of fed-
eral tax revenues with the states,
modernization of the postal sys-
tem, and effective job training.
Presidents have not found it easy
to transfer personal popularity
either to their preferred candi-
dates or to their preferred pro-
grams. But Mr. Nixon can at
least try.
Up to now the President
hasn 't made much use of the
personal-endorsement technique.
Maybe ho didn 't think he had tho
public with him,.
There was a time , shortly be-
fore last November 's election,
when Mr. Nixon 's strategists.
having taken a sharp look at the
problems that would confront a
president in the White House,
very nearly concluded that he
would be a one-term chief execu-
tive. Now they look at his public
image and revise their strategies.
But way this side of 1972, there
are modernizing measures that
ought to go through Congress.
Mr. Nixon has personally tried to
persuade Wilbur Mills and John
Byrnes on the House Ways and
Means Committee that federal
revenue sharing with the states is
a good idea . These powerfu l men
are still opposed. So the Presi-
dent now may try appealing be-
yond them, to Congress and the
public. Similarly the President
will have to fight for his welfare
program, education policy, man-
power training, and his tax re-
form version. The fact that the
Nixon prestige graph hangs high
— that the public thinks he has
made an honest try so far —
should help him a lot.
After Ghajapaqui^ dickl J
The affair of S«ri. Tedoy iwsti-
nedy appears to be stuck in legal
mud. The inquest at Edgartown
was called off to ¦protect the sen-
ator's constitutional rights. Such
rights as to cross-examine wit-
nesses, that kind of thing.
On first hearing the news, ob-
servers wondered just whom the
senator might want to cross-ex-
amine. That is to say, all the wit-
nesses were friendly witnesses,
consisting for the most part-of the
ten members of the cook - out
team. V
BUT CLOSE students of the af*
fair raised telling points. What»
for instance, if aa expert appear-
ed to testify that the chances
were very good that the girl was
alive trapped inside the car, and
might well have been rescued if
the senator had instantly called
for help. What if the gentleman
returning from duty at the Ed-
gartown Yacht Club had testified
persuasively that there were
three people not two in the car he
saw going down the road towards
the bridge. Such testimony, as
this, unexamined by the sena-
tor's lawyers, would have thick-
ened the miasma that broods
over the senator and his destiny.
There is the possibility that the
judge will change his mind and
tell the lawyers that they may ask
their questions. And there is an-
other possibility, that the relevant (
authorities will decide to convert
the inquest into a grand jury pro-
ceeding. That would have the ben-
efit of protecting the senator from
any disclosures whatsoever. It
would have the disadvantage of
preventing the public from know-
ing what the public wants to
.know. , '•
Look. Nobody believes that Sen.
Kennedy committed a serious
crime. The relevance of the judi-
cial process is jeally, in this sit-
uation, an aspect : of the public
curiosity. Kennedy already plead-
ed guilty — and received a sus-
pended sentence — of failing to
report an accident. There are ad-
vantages to being a public figure,
as anyone can see who recorded
the obsequiousness with which
the senator was treated on that
Saturday.
BUT THERE ARE disadvan-
tages, as anyone can see who
asks himself how much call
would there be for an inquest or
a grand, jury proceeding if it had
heen other than Sen. Kennedy in-
volved. Although a lawyer will
object to the uses of judicial ma-
chinery for the sake of satisfying
the public curiosity, the same
lawyer cannot deny that that pub-
lic curiosity is legitimate, and
that the expedient of going to the
courts to find a means of satis-
fying it is the result of the sena-
tor's failure to satisfy it on his
own motion.
It would appear, from the law's
delays, and the long and compli-
cated silences of the senator and
his associates that, like Hanoi,
they are buying time. But I
think that Chappaquiddick will
not go away. And I venture the
following analysis.
What Chappaquiddick did was
to shatter the dynastic claims of
Edward Kennedy. His pre-emi-
nence as Democratic choice for
the Presidency was primarily a
biological phenomenon. He would
not have been elected to the Sen-
ate at the time that he was
save that his brother was Presi-
dent of the United States. His
name • would never have been
mentioned for the presidency,
save that his second brother was
killed.
AT THE SAME time, although
he profited from his family name,
nevertheless he showed talents.
Never mind, as I say, that thyse
talents might have gone undis-
covered but for the circum-
stances. The talents appear to be
real. He was accepted into the
inner councils of the Senate not-
withstanding an adamant reluc-
tance of a body of men to whom
the spectacle of his Caesarian en-
try into the. Senate was unappe-
tizing. His move to become the
Senate whip showed an enormous
political deftness. As an orator he
shows considerable promise. His
charm is legendary.
What he now faces is a very
long struggle. His assets are his
name, his talents and his wealth.
His liabilities are Chappaquid-
dick. He will now have to make
it more or less on his own; Chap-
paquiddick having apparently
broken the natural line of suc-
cession. If, over the next four or
five or ten years, he is able to
show by his achievements ai so-
briery of purpose, a strategic
manliness, a sense of destiny and
resolution, then he will transcend
the affair of July 11." The AJOer-
ican people are by and large a
forgiving breed. But they are in
the mood for expiationY Not a
stagy auto da fe. Just hard work,
perseverance, a decent interlude
of anonymity. And, above aU,
time, which price more we recog-
nize as the great healer.
The Washington Star Syndfeaib
Testing in Europe
LONDON — The old obstacles
to the linking of Britain and Eur-
ope are going. General de Gaulle
has left ' the Elysee Palace. Bri-
tain's finances seem at last to be
straightening out. The six Com-
mon Market m e m b e r s  have
agreed on a summit meeting to
discuss British membership, and
even the French foreign minister,
Maurice Schumann, considers the
issue "unfrozen."
Yet,.somehow, there is no real
feeling, either here or on the con-
tinent, that a historic step in in-
ternational life is about to take
place.
IN BRITAIN , the superficial
signs would indicate a movement
of opinion against participation in
the market. A recent poll show-
ed a majority opposed to the idea.
Enoch Powell, evidently sensing
a new issue to supplement his rad-
ical theme, has moved to try to
turn the Conservative party from
its pro-European position.
At the same time, British cab-
inet members speak privately of
negative omens from the conti-
nenti They were particularly un-
happy at reports from the meet-
ing of President Pompidou and
Chancellor Kiesinger that neither
showed enthusiasm for enlarge-
ment of the European Economic
Community,to include Britain.
The reasooB for this faltering
at what might be the doorstep of
history are not hard to find.
For one thing, the unrequited
romance of Britain for the Com-
mon Market has frankly become
a bore. No one can sue and be re-
jected so often without becoming
tired of the whole thing — and
doubtful of the goal.
The very improvement in the
balance of payments figures may
have revived the old illusion of
British independence. If we can
do this well by ourselves, chaps,
why do we need Europe?
On the other Bide of the chan-
nel, there is ah understandable
apathy about the EEC after the
years of Gaullist obstructionism.
Moreover, the six are In the
same introspective mood as so
many other countries, including
the United States. They are pre-
occupied with their own problems
— the French economy, Italy's
social turmoil , German politics.
JEAN MONNET and the oth-
ers who dreamt of European un-
ity do not think these factors
make their -vision any less ncces-
Substituting for
sary. To the contrary, they think
Europe as a concept is more ur-
gently needed than ever.
The idea of Britain prospering
alone is surely an illusion. In the
last 10 years her gross national
product has gone up 58 percent
and the EEC countries' nearly
100, the average annual income
of the British worker has risen 61
percent to $2,716 — and heen
passed by his continental equiva-
lent's, 106 percent to $2,994.
What is required, clearly
enough, is political leadership.
And here it is interesting how
those on the continent and in Bri-
tain see each other's problems in
mirror terms.
A CONTINENTAL observer re-
marks that though all the major
parties in Britain are committed
to EEC membership, that is a
stale commitment not deeply be-
lieved among the six.
WhaUs needed, he argues, is a
fresh British earnest of intention.
Best of all would be a new for-
eign secretary to replace Michael
Stewart, "with whom nothing
happens, in the nicest possible
way."
New York Timet News Sen/ice
This photo was taken on a rainy
morning on Highway 14 adjacent to Roch-
ester State Junior College, which is be-
ginning its second year at its new cam-
pus. Four cars can be abreast on the
four-lane highway, the lanes of which
are separated by a wide median. In addi-
tion there's a turning lane, in which
the car on the right is parked. And, of
course, the entrance to the campus off
Highway 14 is well lighted. .
The district headquarters of the
Minnesota Department of Highways is in
Rochester.
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Winona drivers are familiar — as is
the Highway Patrol which investigates
accidents — with the situation at the
entrance to St. Mary's College, founded
in 1912.
This picture shows the approach
from Stockton Hill. A right-hand turn
lane has been provided by widening the
shoulder slightly and surfacing it. It's
not bad; unfortunately relatively few
drivers going to St.. Mary's approach it
from the hill side.
Most of them come from the oppo-
site direction, over the brow of the
hill, where the city is. These drivers
must stop in the traveled lane of traffic,
In the event of oncoming traffic; then
through traffic from behind the stopped
drivers must swing onto the surfaced
shoulder.
The turning patterns are not only
exasperating but hazardous.
As for exiting from the college: Traf-
fic bound into the city from the exit
at right middle can turn onto a sur-
faced roadway. However; just over the
brow of the hilh there's an exit-only
from the parking lot at the administration
building. Traffic turning right fromIt
doesn't even find a surfaced shoulder
as drivers try to elude traffic coming
from their left, over the brow and down
the hill.
There is, of course, no highway de-
partment lighting here.—A.B.
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Butchering Days
Is Topic of
Historical Meet
"Butchering Days at Voel-
ker's" will be the topic of
Brother Theodore Voelker, P.
S.C, at a Winona County His-
torical Society meeting open to
the public at its museum, 125
W. 5th St., Oct. 14 at 8 p.m.
Last January, Brother Theo-
dore reminisced at a society
program on the family home in
West Burns Valley. He will con-
tinue as he tells bow tee fam-
ily prepared pork and sausage
during, the winter months with
the assistance of relatives.
HE IS A research associate
in the biology department at St.
Mary's College where he con-
ducts field trips into the study
of birds and plants. He is writ-
ing his memoirs of "Life in
West Burns Valley in the early
1900s," one chapter of which is
^'Butchering Days."
Refreshments will he provid-
ed by Miss Claudine Daley,
chairman, and Mmes. Thomas
Ronan, Miss Maude Gernes,
Miss Barbara Meierbachtol and
Mrs. Lulu Scarborough.
In other society news, $1,500
has been received as a memor-
ial to Mrs. George R. Little,
completing a $3,000 fund for the
construction of a model lumber
town, The miniature is being
built by Walter Rami of the
Arches Museum. It will be a
replica of the city's river front
of 70 years ago.
PROFESSOR Henry Hull is
chairman of the lumber town
project, with Mrs. Ward Lucas
an Dr. L. I. Younger as mem-
bers. . ' ¦ ¦'
¦"•.- -
More than 6,000 persons have
toured .the Steamer Wilkie this
summer, from 48 states plus
Scotland; Canada, Norway, Eng-
land,. Sweden, Switzerland, Ar-
gentina, Chili, Australia, Aust-
ria , New Zealand, the Nether-
lands, East and West Germany,
Denmark, France, Italy, Spain,
Africa, Colombia, Brazil and
Mexico.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Caledonia Romemakers will
meet to arrange the fall sched-
ule, at the home of Mrs. Gerald
McDonah at ,8 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Earl Bockenhauer of the
Centerville Homemakers, has
been elected county vice-presi-
dent. - . . -
CALEDONIA HOMEMAKERS
The Interstate: Slowly But Surely
By JOHN KAMPS
WASHINGTON W — Proceed-
ing at the annual rate of .nearly
2,200 miles and $3 billion, engi-
neers are constructing a super-
highway to give motorists fast
and unimpeded routes from
coast to coast and border to
border. ;
When the job is completed,
in several years, the interstate
and Y defense highway system
will span 42,500. .miles and cost
an estimated $59.5 billion.
THE SYSTEM, 67 percent
complete in 13 years, will give
motorists four- to eight-lane di-
vided highways with no traffic
lights or stop signs plus 13,500
interchanges, 25,500 road and
railroad grade separations and
15,500 bridges.
Agreements involving the Dis-
trict of Columbia government,
Congress and suburban author-
ities now appear to have broken
a year-long' impass that has
stalled construction of major
transportation , ties With the in-
terstate highway system. •
Elsewhere in the country,
highway construction Was slow-
ed three times in the past two
years by Federal withholding
or cutting back highway funds
in the fight against inflation.
T H E  FEDERAL taxpayers
are; picking .up the tab for 90
percent of the ipterstate's cost
of $59.5 billion.
The remaining 10 percent
comes from the states, which
will pay also for over 2,300
miles of toll roads, tunnels and
bridges in the system.
Federal funds for the inter-
state system and federal-aid
primary .and secondary road
programs are drawn from a
highway trust fund containing
federal excise tax levies against
highway users.
THE INTERSTATE program,-
started in 1956, has cost $37.2
billion so far. Completed mile-
age cost $26.57 billion, of which
the states paid $3.15 billion.
Work authorized or under way
will cost an estimated $10.63
billion, The states' share of this
is $1.2 billion.
In addition to the interstate
program, the federal trust fund
has been tapped for $1,425 bil-
lion annually for work on 887,000
miles of federal-aid primary
and secondary roads. These
funds are matched by the states
on a 50-50 basis.
THE FEDERAL Highway Ad-
ministration reports that 28,218
miles of the interstate-defense-
highway system have been com-
pleted.
Of this total, 22,802 miles meet
ultimate standards required to
carry 20 percent of the nation's
traffic over th§ next 20 years.
More , than 3,100 miles will
need improvements to meet
those standards.
THE OBIGINAL goal for com-
pletion of the system was 1972.
This target date has been chang-
ed to 1974.
FHA explains the need for
extension of the construction
period by the addition last fall
of 1,500 miles to the system,
plus inflation in right-of-way
prices and higher road design
standards.
struction rate of less than 2,200
miles annually, it would take
nearly seven years to complete
the system.
Last ; year 2,128 miles were
opened to traffic.
THE COMPLETED interstate
system will crisscross the na-
tion,: linking together about 90
percent of its cities with popu-
lations of 50,000 :or more and
many smaller cities, and towns.
The interstate cuts through
large cities at a construction
cost of $4 million a mile and
proceeds through rural areas
and- skirting towns at $887,000
a mile.
Commercial facilities are ban-
ned on the federal right-of-way,
but information signs point to
nearby gas stations, restau-
rants and motels which are
springing up along the way.
Accelerated e o n s t r  uetaon
would be required t<r meet the
1974 target. At the present con-
BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP) —
The principal and teachers at
the new Spiritridge Elementary
School thought they had a mis-
chievous student in their midst
—the newly installed fire alarm
kept sounding.
-Finally a little girl told her
teacher, "every time you flush
the toilet the firm alarm goes
off."
The skeptical teacher tried it
Sure enough—flush and off went
the alarm. The installer was
called and found that the flush-
ing caused the same drop in wa-
ter pressure as would the auto-
matic sprinkler system if it
went on, triggering the alarm.
Fire Alarm Was
Dependent on
Toilet Trigger
ALMA, Wis, (Special) — Buf-
falo County Board in special
session this week voted to trans-
fer $500 from the general fund
to the fairgrounds account 'for
repair and maintenance. The
county leases the fairgrounds
from the city of Mondovi.
By resolution, $1,950 was
transferred from the general
to the county soil and water dis-
trict fund for purchase of equip-
ment needed by the district,
sharing costs 50-50 under Wis-
consin statutes.
The resolution approved the
following purchases, not to ex-
ceed the amounts named: Back
pack mist blower, $300; camera,
25-foot surveyor rod and hand
level, each $50; used power
chain saw, $250; fertilizer and
mulch for demonstration use,
$600; educational material, an-
nual reports and cooperative
newsletter, $850, and surveyor
transit, $300,
The . resolution submitted by
the county soil and water con-
servation district supervisors,
Otto Bollinger, chairman; Em-
mons Accola, secretary, and Ed
Sendelbach, Henry Schultz and
Lyman Dieckman.
Buffalo County
Authorizes
Purchases
A secondary sewage treat-
ment plant will be the topic
of discussion at a public inform-
ation meeting at the Goodview
Fire Station Thursday at 7:30
p.m.y
Figures will be ¦ presented
comparing the costs of building
and operating a secondary sew-
age treatment plant and enter-
ing into a sewage treatment
agreement with the City of Wi-
nona, said Rex A. Johnson,
Goodview village clerk.
Goodview Sewage
Meeting Set
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You'll have a hard time finding a wagon as easy to get into as a 1970 Chevrolet.
Try it sometime, your head.
Climb into any other wagon, then climb into one of ouri. We've got eight models this year, all with an Anti-theft ileer-
Chcvrolet winj in a walk: Ing column lock, steel side guard beams, Full Coil suspension, _—«With a dual-action door that swings open without any jutting Body by Fisher, Engines by Chevy. And an awful lot of room. mmmBBLmamm
' hinges. Look into a walk-in at your Chevrolet dealer 'i goon. _M__^_^_^_rWith a rubbered stair built right into the bumper. ^^T_B_f^^
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The Wabasha Jaycees again are planning a "Clean Up
the Islands and Sand Bars" project. Last year more than
• 700 pounds of garbage, beer cans, paper, wir« etc., was
picked lip on area five islands. Because many people '
from the surrounding communities use the* Wabasha river
area, we are making an appeal to boaters:
"Enjoy the islands and sandbars, but pick up and take
home the debris when you leave?'
We realize that many people do treat the river area as
if it were* their own yard. They want the land to remain a
recreation area—clean and beautiful. To these people, we
offer our thanks.
We're sure that if all of the" people in the surrounding
communities would join us in taking pride in the way this
area looks, the atmosphere and beauty of the Mississippi
Valley would be vastly improved.
Hdp keep the river area clean for the enjoyment of
: everyone.
Thank you.
JOHN E. DOFFING
President, Wabasha Jaycees
Wafecisfia i^  Aid
In Reducing Rivet Cleanup
t^
giant-screen color tv!
SALES and SERVICE
tl 1 WEST THIRD ST. PHONE 9011
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIBST
The Joys oiv Genealogy
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. C. A, Brye*, long a cor-
respondent from Ettrick for
the Winona Sunday and Daily
News has several other inter-
ests besides keeping her home
town on the" map.
One of them in past years
was searching for ancestors,
which led to her qualification
for membership in the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-
tion.
IN SEARCHING out her
family tree she found two Rev-
olutionary War ancestors, Dan-
iel Alcbx and Darsius Ains
worth, but included only one
of them in her papers qualify-
ing her for membership in the
Galesville DAK chapter.
A l c o x  of
F a r m  ing- '
bury, now Wol-
c o t t, Conn.,
was In Capt.
Asa B r a y 's
company a n d
s e r v e d at
Peekskill in
Hooker's regi-
ment in 1777.
Aihswbrth, of
W o  o d stock, Mrs; Brye
Conn., served
after the Lexington alarm in
1775 as clerk of his company.
He was in the Battle of Bunk-
er Hill.
Louisa Alcott, the writer,
was a cousin of Mrs. Brye ,six
times removed.
"Searching for ancestors is
fun," Mrs. Brye said. "My
first , effort was to obtain
names and dates where my im-
mediate grandparents are hur-
ried. Then I started to write
letters to historical societies
in Connecticut and New York
states for more information,
and I found records in old
churches and secured informa-
tion from the U.S. War De-
partment in Washington, D.C."
THE FORMER Ruth Hull
Ashcroft, she traced her his-
tory to England where Thomas
Alcocke of Silbertoft of the
County of Leicester was grant-
ed a coat of arms in 1616. The
crest portrays three cocks,
symbol of watchfulness^ with
the motto, "Semper Vigilans"
(ever watchful). The shield is
red and the fesse, silver. The
cocks' heads are of silver with
beaks and combs of gold, and
the wreath and mantle are red
and silver.
There's a copy of it at her
home in Ettrick.
First persons recorded by
the name of Alcocke have been
written in "Worthies of Eng-
land" by Fuller. Thomas Al-
cocke came with a brother
from England to America in
Winthrop's company in 1630.
He was among the original
members of the first church
in Boston. He was made a free-
man in 1635. His eldest son,
Philip, resided in New Haven,
Conn., and at the third division
of land, was granted 56 acres
and credited with an estate of
200 pounds sterling, English
money.
A GRANDSON of Philip, John
Alcock , owned 1,000 acres of
land. He was a surveyor of
land and highway. His wife",
Deborah Blakeslee, was the
first white bride in what is
now Wolcott, Conn.
The name of Alcocke or Al-
cock was later changed to Al-
cox and then Alcott. Mrs. .
Brye is a direct descendant of
Amos Bronson, Alcott's broth-
er, establishing her relation-
ship with Louisa Alcott.
Daniel Alcox of the revolu-
tion was among the original
members of the Colebrook,
Conn., Congregational Church.
His wife*, Elizabeth Dutton,
was admitted to the congrega-
tion in 1799.
The record of the other Rev-
olutionary W a'r soldier is
found in the "History of Wood-
stock and Genealogies of Wood-
stock Families" by Clarence"
Winthrop Bowen. The graves
of Ainsworth and his wife are
still to be found in an old ceme-
tery in Burlington, N.Y.
MRS. BRYE was born In
Ithaca, N.Y., to William Henry
Ashcroft and Helen Mar Hull,
natives of Norwich, N.Y. She
was married at Aberdeen,
S.D., to Carl" A. Brye, native
of Coon Valley, Wis. For many
years Mr. Brye, a registered
pharmacist, operated a drug
store* and general merchandise
business in Ettrick. He died in
1958. . " ' • "' : ., ' ¦
With no children, Mrs. Brye
is the last of her particular
branch of the family tree. But
with her revolutionary ances-
tors having 10 and 11 children
e"ach, there are many other
branches of the same line.
Mrs. Brye is a member of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Winona.
Decorah Pastor
Installed at
Waterloo Ridge
SPIRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Rev. Erling Nesset,
Decorah, Iowa, has been install-
ed as pastor of the Waterloo
Ridge Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Allen Nelson con-
ducted the installation services
on Sept. 14. Mrs. Gerald Housk-
er was soloist. A noon dinner
served by the American Luth-
eran Church Women was fol-
lowed1 by a short program,
Pastor and Mrs. Nesset will
continue to live in Decorah.
Survey Patients on Health Care
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP ) -
Patients will have a chance to
give their opinions on the ade-
quacy of the nation's health
care system In a survey getting
under way this month.
The survey will permit pa-
tients to' sound off about their
problems in obtaining medical
care, their confusion about what
constitutes good care, where to
obtain it and how to pay for it.
Numerous medical surveys
have been conducted in recent
years, "but none of them have
really focused on the problems
confronting the patient," ex-
plained the survey's originator,
Dr. C. Arden Miller, vice chan-
cellor of health services at the
University of North Carolina.
A panel of leaders in business,
politics ard the professions will
hold public hearings, review the
findings of field study teams,
and make recommendations to
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The
survey is funded by a federal
grant. ¦
Miller will be cochairraan of
the panel with Dr. Lester Bres-
low, professor of public health
administration at UCLA.
The 24-member panel, which
will include Julian Bona, Geor-
gia state representative, will
operate out of Washington.
Field workers will conduct
hearings in other communities,
particularly in rural North Car-
olina and metropolitan Southern
California.
Miller said his panel "is not
out to prepare any expose on
medical care."
"Instead," he said, "we will
simply collect the viewpoints of
patients in an effort to improve
the medical care citizens now
receive."
He said the study will deliber-
ately seek "to arouse physicians
and other key individuals to ex-
plore and adopt solutions to the
massive and growing problems
of health care1, not merely de-
scribe and analyze the situation
in bureaucratic prose."
Survey teams also will at-
tempt to compare the medical
care received by the majority of
Americans with that received
by the poor, and to contrast med-
ical care as seen by the health
professional to that seen by the
patients.
"This type of survey may
bring more questions than an-
swers," Miller said, but at least
we will know what the patient Is
thinking and what are* his major
concerns about his medical
care." ¦ '
Male Bastion Stormed
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
state civil rights official escort-
ed two women into the intimate
men-only bar at Stouffer's Res-
taurant in Penn Center Friday.
Manager Charles Lindelow proi
claimed it "the end of men's
grills all over the country." The
women ordered martinis, paid
the bartender $2, and were un-
flustered by the stares of the
nearly 100 men customers.
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BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - For
the first time in Its 100-year his-
tory, Jesuit-run Canisius College
has laymen on its governing
board, and they form a majori-
ty, ¦
The Very , Rev. James M.
Demske, Canisius president, an-
nounced Thursday the seven lay
appointments to the board of
trustees. He said he and four
other priests would remain on
the body.
Fatter Demske said the rest
of the 25-member board—10
more laymen and three Jesuits
—would be appointed next
month.
Canisius College
Now Has Laymen
Among Governors
E D W A R D S  AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) — An air-to-
ground missile that authorities
say will be able to zero in on en-
emy tanks and field fortifica-
tions by using its own guidance
system has been launched for
the first time. y
Ihe eight-foot long, 500-pound
missile, developed for the Air
Force by Hughes Aircraft Corp.,
was given its debut test Friday
at the Air Force Flight Test
Center here.
Authorities said the missile
uses an automatic television
guidance system to track its
target, and needs no assistance
from its parent aircraft.
New Missi le Has
Guidance System
CALEDONIIA, Minn. (Special)
— Paul Tewes was re-elected
president of the Universal Five
Farm Bureau Unit Thursday
evening in the Caledonia State
Bank Town Crier Room.
Mrs. Wilfred Pohlman was re-
elected secretary - treasurer
and Lester Wiegrefe was elect-
ed vice president. Donald Kruse
was named a director. All
township home chairmen were
returned to office.
A state board member, Elmer
BungeY explained some of the
changes being made in the by
laws and articles of incorpora-
tion which are being set up in
each county.
Slides taken in different parts
of the country were shown by
Harlie Larson, extension soils
agent. He showed pictures of
grain plots, cornfields, retention
dams and recreation areas , in-
cluding an extensive one in
Money Creek. Damage done by
the army worms was viewed
and also the results of an ex-
periment with radiation in corn
plantings.
A 4-H demonstration, "Menu
Magic," was given by Anita Ei-
kens.VMembers gaye a $25 check
to the youth citizenship seminar.¦
Universal Five FB
Names President;
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Southern Sinai Tourist Areas
Trace Route to Prdmised Land
New York Times Ne ws Service
JERUSALEM - One of the
unexpected results of the Six-
Day War of 1987 was the open-
ing of new tourist areas for
Israel. Now, even , more un-
expectedly, the "war after the
war" has forced the revision of'
routes into one of these areas,
the forbidding yet alluring south-
ern Sinai.
The presence of tourists in
Sinai has not developed over-
night. Since the 1967 war, more
than 45,000 have visited the
historic peninsula, through
which Moses led the children of
Israel to the Promised Land.
But the relatively recent trans-
formation of the Suez Canal
area from a placid cease-fire
line to an active front has forced
tourists to abandon the rugged
routes through the dessert that
came Into use in 1967.
BUSES ONCE roared along
the Via Maris (Way of the Sea) ,
the northern road across' the
Sinai that was used tradition-
ally by conquerors. They then
went south, parallel to the canal
and the Gulf pf Suez, to St.
Catherine's Monastery at the
foot of Mount Sinai, where the
oldest known copy «f the New
Testament was found. From
the monastery, the buses con-
tinued to the coral beaches of
the southern peninsula.
With the road parallel to . the
canal now well within a 25-mile-
wide battle zone, tourists; are
reaching the historic sites by
pl n^e across the, Sinai and by
boat along its eastern coast.
Eventually, a central highway
will be opened, and then bus
trips should be resumedY
An Israeli government deci-
sion to retain the Sharm el
Sheikh area and to link it with
Israel has encouraged develop-
ers along the more easterly ap-
proach to the southern ; Sinai.
Although government leaders
shy away from acknowledging
their decision to establish a land
link with Sharm, as it is known
here, "facts" are being created
to make it a foregone conclu-
sion. : ¦ . : . , ',
A MODERN ROAD is being
cut ¦ '—. ' none existed before —
through the desolate hills and
wadis (dry river courses) Be-
tween Elath and Sharm. The
macadam has been extended 50
miles south of Elath to Nuwei-
ba Oasis, and there are hopes
that the road will be finished
next year, y
Surveys have been complet-
ed to determine suitable tourist
sites on this road. A resort
center is J- expected to be estab-
lished at Nuweiba, and Sharm
will have a $1,5(10,000 motel com-
plex, '
The Edged but cooperative,
similarly, is planning to build
a hostel at St, Catherine's
Monastery. The monastery has
fewer than a dozen Greek Ortho-
dox monks in residence and has
rented rooms to overnight visi-
tors since the ,1967 war.
THE MAIN attractions for
visitors to the Sinai are the
bus ride through the Wadi Fei-
ran, which follows the eastward
route taken by Moses, the visit
to the monastery and the walk
up the mountain to the site
where Moses is said to have re-
ceived the Ten Commandments.
This prompted Edged to estab-
lish a hostel at Abu Rudeis—a
coastal site at the western end
of the Wadi Feiran—shortly aft-
er the war and now to think in
terms of developing improved
facilities near the monastery.
One of the most intriguing
visits to southern Sinai, a 3V&-
day trip, begins with an over-
night cruise from Elath on the
1,700-ton Hey Daroma. This
Vessel is owned by the Sefinot
Company, and her skipper is
Capt. Ike Abaronowitz, who held
a similar post on the famous
Exodus.
ACCOMMODATIONS aboard
the vessel are plain and un-
pretentious, perhaps a fitting
start for a journey to the rocky,
stark and dramatically beauti-
ful peninsula. •;. Tourists leave
Elath after lunch and wake up
the next morning in Sharm.
Passengers who , had been
watching the desolate Saudi
Arabian coast the previous aft-
ernoon are now able to see
the strategic significance of the
narrow Strait of Tiran and the
military positions, now Israeli-
controlled, dominating it.
Transferring to buses, the
visitors follow the southern Si-
nai coast past coral beaches,
deserted fishing villages and
thriving oil fields to Abu Ru-
deis, the overnight turning point
for the trip inland to Mount
Sinai. After ain overnight stay
at the monastery, visitors return
to Abu Rudeis for the flight
home.
the boat, bus and plane trip
costs $85, including a bus jour-
ney through the Negev desert
to Elath at the start. However,
the latter can be avoided by tak-
ing a $10 flight from Tel Aviv
or Jerusalem to Elath.
A faster, 36-hour tour was
started in August for, visitors
who cannot afford the time for
the 3%-day trip. It includes a
flight to Elath; the overnight
cruise, a' bus tour of the Sharm
area and a flight back that
takes travelers over Mount Si-
nai instead of to it.
Plants May Adapt
To Air Pollution
MADISON, Wis. - There Is
increasing evidence that some
plants have adapted to air pol-
lution and could be used to breed
this trait into other plants, ac-
cording to University of Wis-
consin plant scientist W. H. Ga-
belman.
Symposium members identi-
fied pollutants that affect plants,
how pollution can be detected,
and how the environment can be
changed to stop pollution. Gabel-
man discussed how plants
might be changed so they can
tolerate pollutants either in the
air or the soil.
He used the onion plant to
illustrate tolerance to air pol-
lution. Several years ago Gabel-
man and his students discovered
onions that could tolerate ozone,
an air pollutant, while this
chemical normally caused a
malady called Upturn; The
ozone-tolent species was used
to breed this trait into other
onion varieties and resulted in
a tipburn-resistant hybrid.
While we think of ozone as
an industrial air pollutant, it
occurs naturally and plants have
been exposed to it for centuries.
Thus slow adaption of plants to
this gas has been possible.
Lenin State Library
Keeps Getting Clipped
New York Times News Service
MOSCOW -- The Lenin State
Library, one of the largest in
the, world, is being plagued by
readers who slice what they
want out of publications and
smuggle the clippings away in
jacket pockets and under skirts.
The library, a gray stone and
marble building in down'own
Moscow, is for reference use
only.
ACCORDING to Komsomol-
skaya Pravda, the communist
youth newspaper, the library
had to replace more than ; 1,000
pages in April.
One reader, A. V. Milevich.
"armed with a razor" was saio
to have cut "literally into nod-
dles" the only copy of an issue
of the Polish magazine Sport.
His library car was taken from
him.
V. A. Solomatin, a journalist
from Riga> cut articles he hadwritten out of a newspaper. Aft-
er he was caught, he returned
not only (he clippings, but also
two copies of newspapers he
had stolen from the library,
which revoked his card,
THE AUTHOR of the Kom-
somolskaya Prava article said
such incidents "make one indig-
nant." Even books in the adoles-
cent section of the library were
being damaged, he said, adding
that classroom practices were
leading tha young to harmful
underscoring of lines in library
books.
One of the causes of the cut-
ting, the article said, Is the in-
adequate supply of copying
equipment. The author called
for a new law to deal with the
cutting and ripping.
A recent visit found a uni-
formed policeman checking the
notebooks and purses of persons
leaving the library, but appar-
ently no pockets or other parts
of clothing were inspected.
A sign near the main stab-
case said briefcases, large hand-
bags and suitcases were not
permitted in the reading rooms.
ALMA, Wis. — The disease,
"Black Leg," in cattle, has been
diagnosed jn some areas of Buf-
falo County this past month.
In most cases it has affected in-
dividual herds with some death
losses of young cattle on these
farms, according to Archie
Brovold, Buffalo County Agent.
The disease affects primarily
young cattle, sheep and goats
under two years of age, but
occasionally adult animals may
be affected. The disease is
caused by an anaerobic bac-
teria called Clostridium Feseri.
The contributing causes or
factors of the disease are
bruises to skin, cuts and pos-
sible abrasions to mucus mem-
branes of the upper digestive
tract.
The signs and symptoms are:
High fever, off-feed, depression,
lack of digestive function, swell-
ing and gaseous accumulations
under the skin on thighs, flanks,
and shoulders.
The means of spread are not
known, but it apparently per-
sists in an area in the soil once
it becomes established.
The control measures for this
disease is a vaccination uro-
gram, treatment usually recom-
mended includes high concen-
tration of penicillin. *&¦¦ all
cases consult with your local
veterinarian In suspected cases
and for recommendations on
a vaccination program.
'Black Leg'
Diagnosed in
Buffalo County
Homecoming at
Harmony Set
For Friday
HARMONY, Minn. - Home-
coming at Harmony High
School is Friday. The follow-
ing comittee chairmen have
been appointed: Dance, Cath-
erine Evenson; coronation,
Curtis Hendricson; decoration,
Polly Sikkink; half-time, Phil
Koiness; posters and publicity,
Sharilyn Thoreson; parade, Ma-
ry Gronnenberg; refreshments,
Mary Morgan; buttons, Denise
Kiehne, and bonfire, Richard
Wilhelm.
The formal crowning of Home-
coming royalty will be in the
new gym on Thursday at 7 p.m.
Following will be a snake dance
to the athletic field for the
bonfire and then another snake
dance to the uptown area.
Homecoming parade of floats
and bands down Main Street
will be Friday at 3 p.m. The
Cardinals meet the Grand Mfea-
dow Larks in football at 7:30.
After the game, music for the
dance will be featured by the
"Molly Maguires" of La Crosse.
A special invitation is ex-
tended to all alumni to attend-
ing the homecoming.
A study by Pittsburgh Corning
Corporation revealed that an
average 80-ft, square window in
a factory costs $106.67 a year to
wash and keep in repair.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake Aire Motel, Lake City,
has new owners.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Snyder,
Grand Rapids, Minn,, have pur-
chased it from Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bartholomew, who have
owned it since 1964. The Snyders
have two children, Jean, 12, and
Joseph, 11, Mrs. Snyder is a
teacher in the elementary sys
tern at Grand Rapids and. Mr.
Snyder worked at the school
there in a non-teaching capac-
ity. y>y
Mr. Bartholomew is-teaching
at George Washington Univor^
sity, Washington, D. C, and
Mrs. Bartholomew is in charge
of the dietary department at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
Lake City Motel
Changes Owners
Shepard Joins
Brokerage Firm
In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP) - As-
tronaut Alan Shepard has joined
the new Los Angeles brokerage
firm of Thomas, Power &' ' Coo-
gan as a" nonvoting partner.
He said in an interview many
astronauts are going into side
businesses that do not conflict
with their duties as spacemen.
He will have no regular work
with the firm but w U^ drop in
occasionally'to look after his in-
vestments.
"We've got to look ahead to
the time when we're too old to
be flying around in rockets," he
said.. .- •.•
; Shepard became the nation's
fu;st sub-orbital space flier
when he rode a Mercury cap-
sule, 116.5 miles ahove the earth
on May 5, 1961. He is slated to
command the future flight of
Apollo 14.
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Blair Man Remembers Bikini Atoll
KING JUDAH ... This U.S. Navy photo is of the man
(left) who was magistrate* of all the Marshall Islanders.
He and his companion were wearing U.S. government issue
clothing. This was taken after the Bikinians were* sent to
Rongerik Island for safety during nuclear testing.
BIKINI CEMETERY .'.' , Taken by James
R. Davis in 1947, this is the same cemetery
as the one shown in newspapers this week
in connection with the" return of the natives
to their island.
BLAIR , Wis. - An As-
sociated Press story in the
Winona Daily News Mon-
day about Bikini Atoll in
the Pacific , 2,500 miles
west of Hawaii, being
ready to welcome back its
people after 23 years of
banishment, stirred the in-
terest of James R. Davis,
Blair.
Ravaged by years of nu-
clear testing, Bikini now
has less radioactivity than
the U.S., the AP reported,
so it's safe for the people
to return .
Davis was among quite
a number of enlisted sail-
ors assigned to the 1947
Bikini Scientific Resurvey,
the purpose of which was
to study the after effects
of the 1946 atomic homb
tests made in the atoll.
When he was there Bikini
was covered with trees,
principally coconut , palms
and pandanas. But between
1946 and 1958, 23 thermonu-
clear detonations stripped
all vegetation.
Shortly after Davis ar-
rived there in July, 1947;
an all-clear was given in
regard to eating coconuts.
Then a 20-year-old youth
recently from a Wisconsin
farm, he made himself sick
by devouring the meat of
three coconuts, "even aft-
er the struggle it takes to
get one open," he said.
Not so good a sea travel-
er , a trip next day in a
small hoat to an island 10
miles from his ship took
care of that problem .
There already was radio-
activity in the area, how-
ever, Davis said. "Geiger
counters checked most ev-
ery object. Almost every-
thing still was relatively
free of radiation , hut not
quite. We collected sea
shells and found glass Ja-
panese fishing net floats
that had drifted ashore.
"An avid collector had
his hands full and asked
'me to carry ahoard a pad-
dle he had found along
the shore. Each time as
we boarded ship we were
checked for radiation. As
I came aboard with this
wooden paddle, the Geiger
counter went wild. I had
to throw the paddle over-
board for the safety of all.
"During our six-week
stay the Navy brought back
several of the native Biki-
nians, who had been trans-
ported to Rongerik Island
in. another atoll for their
safety. The idea was that
they might detect changes
caused by radiation that
others might not observe.
There wasn't much of a
change, but they said'that
Bikini then offered more of
a food supply than their
present island home, the
same plea we had heard
from these people the last
22 years. One of these men
was King Judah."
The lush foliage has re-
turned to the island, the
AP story said, and 30 na-
tive will come back in Oc-
tober. The 167 Bikinians
who were evacuated in 1946
have grown to 550 and most
of them are eager to re-
turn.
"Davis understands why.
He described the water as
unbelievably clear; the
first person to dive into
the lagoon to swim would
catch sight of brilliantly
colored fish scurrying away.
"For anyone who loves
swimming, it is a tropical
paradise," he said.
Bikini Atoll is part of the
Marshall Islands, he ex-
plained. An atoll is a coral
reef surrounding a lagoon.
Usually parts of the reef
are submerged so an air
view shows a number of
islands forming a ring
around a lagoon.
Bikini Atoll is oval, about
23 miles long and 12 miles
wide. Of the 28 islands in
the atoll, some appearing
only as the tide goes out,
Bikini is the largest—about
two miles long and a half-
mile wide at its widest
point.
The lagoon within is as
deep as 200 feet, and "its
shores glistened with white,
sand," Davis said.
The scrap metal and de-
bris that littered the beach-
es for more than 20 years
have been cleared off by
a force of U.S. military
and civilian workers and
there's white sand again as
Davis knew it.
Outside the coral reef ,
the Pacific is about two
miles deep, says Davis, who
DEMOLISHED CRAFT . . .This was used in the 1946
bomb tests.
COCONUTS . .. Davis, as a youth of 20
and fresh from a Wisconsin farm, gorged
himself on the first coconuts he found. .There
were holes iri the coconut trees for catching
rain water, since" the natives had no wells
and this was their only way of getting fresh
water.
went through an old. photo
album when he read of the
return to Bikini and found
pictures he took 22 years
ago with his first camera
—cost $3.98.
Methodists Adopt
'Tailor-Made'
Council Plan
A "tailor-made" program
which local United Methodist
churches may express their mis-
sion to their communities and to
the world is the goal of the
"council on ministries" plan
now being introduced in the 460
congregations in Minnesota.
The plan, adopted by the Gen-
eral Conference when the form-
er Methodist and former Evan-
gelical United Brethren denom-
inations merged, is now being
implemented throughout the
atate.
About 80 Minnesotans plus a
similar number from neighbor-
ing states will attend a four-day
workshop Monday through Fri-
day at the Lake Koronis Assem-
bly Grounds, Paynesyille, Minn.
Area delegates include the
Rev. Glenn L. Quam, McKinley
United Methodist Church, Wi-
nona, and the Rev. Paul Boss-
hardt, Wykoff , Minn.
The workshop will be followed
during the next month by 23
sub-district workshops for train-
ing local c h u r c h  leaders
throughout . the state. Teams
trained at Paynesville will lead
the sub-district sessions.
A sub-district workshop for
training local church leadership
will be held at McKinley Meth-
odist Church, Winona, Oct. 20 at
7:30 p.m.
The Council on Ministries
combines the approaches of
workers with children, youth,
adults, and families with such
subject matter approaches as
ecumenical affairs, education,
evangelism, missions, steward-
ship, social concerns, and wor-
ship.
Benjam Franklin once said
that swimming is a "normalize?
and reducer of fatty tissues."
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MADISON, Wis; — Timwin
winter wheat variety is a good
choice for growers using man-
agement techniques and a soil
fertilization program to give top
yields.
Because Timwin has a short,
high quality straw, it will re-
spond1 well to good soil fertility
conditions, says Leon Wrage,
University Extension agron-
omist.
Under average soil fertility
conditions, straw height is nor-
mally from 30 ta 36 inches —¦
about three-fourths as tall as
Racine. Timwin matures about
three days earlier than Racine,
and features a high degree of
stem and leaf rust resistance.
It has moderate winter hardi-
ness, and will likely outyield
most older varieties in Wiscon-
sin under good growing condi-
tions.
Timwin is a soft red, beard*
ed, white chaffed variety, made
available to Wisconsin growers
for the first time last year. ,
It was developed jointly . by. |
the University of Wisconsin Ex-
periment Station and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
' ¦ ¦
' ' '
Timwin Wheat
High Yielder
Willis Tulare, Winona County
service officer, discussed new
legislation concerning veterans
of World War I at the Thurs-
day meeting of World War I
Barracks No. 1082.
The barracks held its first
regular meeting in the new
quarters at Valley View Tow-
ers. ¦ ' , . -. ; ¦
Service Officer Tells
Of New Legislation
CLOSED TOMORROW
— MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22/ FOR EXTENSIVE
REMODELING, NEW FIXTURES, NEW CARPET.
V, ING, ETC. • '.". .
- REMEMBRANCE °>
Featuring "Hallmark Cords"
DOWNTOWN WINONA
Coed Fraternity
AtUW . Raises
Regent Eyebrows
MADISON, Wis. W) - A co-
education fraternity at the
University of Wisconsin drew
inquiry from the Board of Re-
gents Friday.
Phi Kappa Theta received
approval last spring from the
university's housing committe*
to accept girls on a regurar
basis beginning this fall.
AT PRESENT, 18 of the 50
members of the fraternity are
female, a member said.
Regent Maurice Pasch of
Madison asked whether the ad-
ministration bad ignored re-
gents and acted on its own in
approving the arrangement.
, "The regents have an interest
in anything that affects the
image of the university," said
regent president James Nellen
of De Perey
THE DIRECTOR of student'
housing, Newell Smith, said
the administration had not ig-
nored regent policy, but that
the coeducational fraternity is'
an experiment.ttran\ T • . ."This is an experiment, not a
new policy," Smith said. "It's
nothing new nationally, though,
because it's already been tried
on several campuses."
UW president Fred H. Har-
rington said the latitude allow-
ed the administration depends'
upon "the depths to which the
regents wish .to reach."
"IN MANY cases V recently
decisions have been left to the
faculty and students," Harring-
ton said. "I would be unhappy
if this discussion led to the
conclusion that the administra-
tion is trying to cover up or
deceive."
In other action, regents
learned a new program to pro-
vide each student with an iden-
tification card containing his
photograph is going relatively
well.
Pasch said he had heard
many, students are refusing to
have their pictures taken be-
cause they teel it violates their
rights.
MADISON chancellor H. Ed-
win Young said only 25 out of
10,000 students bad refused.
The upshot of the matter was
that the regents voted to clari-
fy their stand and to require
that the cards be considered
part of the registration pro-
cess. ¦
The original astronaut may
have been v Menippus, whose
adventures in outer space were
chronicled by a second-century
Greek writer, Lusican of Sathos.
Menippus used wings, and for
him the moon was merely a
stopover en route to Mount
Olympus and a visit with Zeus.
Aspinall Defends Action
In Canceling Park Plans
VOYAGEURS PARK AFFECTED
DENVER (AP) — Rep.
Wayne Aspinall, D-Colo.j chair-
man of the House Interior and
insular Affairs Committee, Fri-
day night defended his action in
canceling plans for new nation-
al parks for 1969.
He said it is not fair to prom-
ise — and then pull back—rec-
reational areas for states.
Aspinall said in a telephone
interview he had canceled any
consideration for new parks in
response to President Nixon's
inflation cutbacks, and also in
response to a request by Direc-
tor of the Budget Robert Mayo,
hatting authorization of funds
for land acquisition.
Among parks affected were
the proposed Voyageurs Nation-
al Park in Minnesota, Point
Reyes National Seashore in Cal-
ifornia, Cape Cod National Sea-
shore in Massachusetts and
Sawtooth National Recreation
Area in Idaho, he said.
Under a plan introduced by
Rep. John Blatnik, D-Minn., and
backed by the eight Minnesota
congressmen and two U.S. sen-
ators, the Voyageurs park would
contain 220,000 acres in the vi-
cinity of Kabetogama peninsula
in the far north central portion
of the state.
The estimated cost of the land
is about $40 million.
Members of Aspinall's com-
mittee and Secretary of the In-
terior Walter Hickel have re-
cently visited the area.
"We have about a half a bil-
lion dollar backlog for authori-
zation and development of rec-
reational facilities," Aspinall
said. "The administration isn't
willing to go ahead and spend
the money. It's about time to
quit fooling with the people by
authorizing more."
He said, "As far as I'm con-
cerned this should come to an
end immediately. What we need
is closer cooperation between
the two departments of govern-
ment — and until I get it, I'm
not willing to be made the leg-
islative scapegoat."
The veteran lawmaker said
he started being disappointed
about a year and a half ago,
during the last administration,
"and I'm still disappointed," he
said. "I'm so disappointed now
I'm downhearted."
Aspinall said the practical ef-
fect of proposed parks and rec-
reation areas is well-known.
*'The: President and his execu-
tive departments recommend
and always put out a big re-
lease when they recommend.
Congress comes along, author-
izes it, and then it puts out some
kind of a release. Then the
President signs the bill, puts out
a big release and gets the
news," Aspinall said.
"Then, the President goes
ahead and recommends a bud-
get. The bureau of the budget
says 'No, you can't do that.'
Later, when they've established
the priorities — which are us-
ually political — they make a
big to-do about dedicating," he
said.
The fact remains, Aspinall
continued, "They leave, a lot of
Srojects unattended, ones which
ave a greater priority man
those politically inspired."
Troops in Europe
May Be Gut Says
A. F. Secretary ¦
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Bud-
get restrictions *'may eventual-
ly require some reduction in the
five divisions of U.S. troops" de-
fending Western Europe,, saya
Secretary of the Air Force Rob-
ert C. Seamans Jr.
He told aviation-space writers
at a luncheon Friday the tim«
may come when the U.S. cannot
continue keeping large numberi
of troops abroad.
Seamans' remarks cam*
against the backdrop, of, $4.1 bjl-
lloii in military spending cut-
backs this year.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs.
Virginia KnauerY the White
House's consumer advocate, is
the winner of the hot dog war. •
Her recommendation of set-
ting a 30 per cent level on the
amount of fat to be permitted in
federally approved hot dogs, bo-
logna and knockwurst was ac-
cepted Friday by the Agricul-
tur« Department. It will be ef-
fective Oct. 23.
It was a defeat for the depart *
meat's experts, who had urged ,
that the limit be set at the cur- 1
rent average fat content of 33
oer cent, and for spokesmen of
"Me meat packing industry, who
wanted either no limit—as now
-or a level higher than 33 per
centY-
Happy Hot Dogs
Back in Style STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) -Teachers here Friday accepted
a new contract that provides a
nonretroactive 10 per cent in-
crease over last year's salary,
ending a lengthy dispute with
the school board.
The new Stillwater schedule
includes a base salary of $6,900
for a beginning teacher with a
bachelor's degree and a top of
$13,800 for a master's degree
with is years' experience.
Teachers Settle
i HOMEMADE ,
) Bratwurst <
! 79* !
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UW. Officials
Get Salary Hike
MADISON, Wis. m — Re-
gents approved salary in-
creases for University of Wis-
consin officials Friday, except
for President Fred H. Harring-
ton and three other top admin-
istrators.
The higher salary package is
part of a record $253 million
operating budget for the 1969-70
school year. It is $19.9 million
greater than the previous
budget.
THE DECISION not to grant
pay increases to Harrington and
three others reflects a recom-
mendation of the regents, fi-
nance committee to cancel
boosts for personnel whose sal-
aries exceed $33,000 annually.
Harrington gets $47,000.
Of the $19.9 million increase,
the board was told, $2.2 mil-
lion will come from recently en-
acted state tax increases.
Under the new budget, aver-
age pay for faculty members
employed on an academic year
basis will be increased 6.1 per-
cent to $13,853.
FACULTY members employ-
ed on an annual basis will re-
ceive a 6 percent increase to
an average salary of $17,210.
In freezing the top level sal-
aries ot Harrington and other
administrators, the regents lim-
ited pay hikes for others in the
administration to $2,500 a year .
None of the top administrators
making more than $33,000 was
given a salary boost.
In addition to Harrington, oth-
er top salaried officials are:
Vice President Robert L. Clodi-
us, $37,250; Madison chancellor
H. Edwin Young, $37,000, and
law school dean Spencer L.
Kimball , $35,000.
THE REGENTS approved a
4.2 percent increase in rates for
services at University Hospi-
tals to provide nearly 23 per-
cent hikes for interns and res-
idents.
Surfacing Asked
For CSA 6
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Friday author-
ized Auditor A. J. Wiczek to
enter an agreement with the
state to advertise for bids for
the surfacing of County State
Aid Highway 6, with work to
begin next summer.
It runs f rom Highway 43, west
through Wyattville.
Members also voted to is-
crease the county planning and
zoning committee and county
planning commission from five
to nine members.
By C.
r YATES McDANIEL
WASHINGTON m~ The swift
soaring price of fighting wars
is nothing new in the1 nation's
experience. What is new in
the Vietnam era is the" height
of the plateau from which de-
fense* spending zoomed to the
current annual rate of $77 bil-
lion.
Today's American dollar isn't
worth what it was when Viet-
nam started becoming a big lit-
tle war, and the coin of the
realm buy? far less than it did
a half century ago, the year
the United States entered World
War I.
But the hard—and to many
the disturbing fact is that the
historical pattern of meat-axing
military budgets after earlier
conflicts just did not happen af-
ter the war in Korea.
MILITARY spending totaled
nearly $617.58 million in the1
government's a c c o u n t year
through June 1917, two and a
half months after the declara-
tion of war against Germany.
The cost of fighting this coun-
try's first major overseas, "war
peaked two years later at a lit-
tle over $11 billion.
Then the boys came hpme
Efom over there and defense
outlays plummeted more than
80 percent in the first full year
after the Armistice. By fiscal
year 1926, the" Army and Navy
departments were permitted to
spend only $676.8 million, very
little more than their bill for
the first part-year of War I.
Defense spending did not top
the billion mark again until
1936. That was just 71 years
after the Federal government'*
first $1 billion plus military ball
—in the last year of the Civil
War. , ' . - V ' ¦ ' ¦ ' :
Military costs stayed within
the $1 billion plus range until
fiscal year 1941, V when they
jumped to $6,252 billion, thetf
vaulted to over $80 billion itr th*
last full year of fighting.
HISTORY began repeating It-
self even before* Japan surrend-
ered in August, 1945. In that
year the military bill: dropped
nearly 50 percent, and ; by 1948
it was less than one-sevenlh
of the1 high mark of World W»r
II. J .. '- ":
The Korean War started jtlBt
after the government wound up
an accounting year showing
military outlays of $13.4 billion.
Military costs eased down les*
than 10 percent during the f i r s t
year of the trued line armistices
That year broke the . htotorir'
cal pattern. Pentagon spending
did drop to the $35 billion level
in 1955 and 1966, but except for
dips in 1960 and 1965—the fis-
cal year before large scale in-
volvement started in Vietnam—
the military bill has mounted
until it reached the $77.8 til-
lion mark for the 12 ymontb*
ended June 30. , ,
Defense Spending: Upr U^
Due to a recent law change",
young disabled workers may
now be eligible for social se-
curity monthly benefits even
though they we're not entitled
under the old law, according to
Victor EV Bertel , district man-
ager of Social Security.
Under the law in force prior
to February 1968, a person
must have worked at least
five years out of the 10 years
immediately preceding his dis-
ability regardless of age".
Under the new provisions a
young worker can be eligible
for disability insurance benefits
if, between 21 and 31, he has
credit for having worked at
least half the time between 21
and the time he becomes dis-
abled. If he becomes disabled
before age 24, he will ne£d
credit for 114 years' work in
the 3-year period ending when
his disability begins.
The effect of the above legis-
lation, Bertel said, has meant
that a number of area residents
become, eligible to receive*
monthly benefits who had been
turned down ^ before. He urge!d
that any person disabled before
age 31 who had some work un-
der social security recontact
his nearest social security of-
fice.
Argentinian sheep ranches
may cover thousands of square
miles, but only a few men and
well-trained dogs ae needed to
tend the huge flocks.
Young Disabled
May Be Eligible
For Benefits
Bargain Hunters
Find Ad A Hoax
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK — To scores of
apartment hunters in this hous-
ing-starved city, a classified
advertisement in Friday's edi-
tions of the New York Times
seemed just too good to be true.
And it was.
The advertisement, which ap-
pears on page 26 of Sunday's
Times Beal Estate Section, held
out this enticing prospect:
"EAST . END Avenue, 175.
Rent controlled 6 beautiful
rooms, newly renovated build-
ing. $85.23. Apply only in person.
From 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. see
super."
The result was predictable.
Scores of young working girls,
couples and others seeking that
unknown quantity in New York
— the bargain apartment —
rushed" to answer the ad.
The building they found was
Grade Mansion, Uie home of
Mayor Lindsay. The 170-year-
old, white-framed colonial struc-
ture, between 88th and 89th
streets, has no address techni-
cally, but it would be 175 East
End Avenue.
"I KNEW it was too good to
be true," said one woman car-
rying a copy of the Times.
She, like the other would-be
tenants, were turned away by
Patrolman John Gelalla at the
mansion's gate-house police
booth.
"There were dozens of young
working girls and married cou-
ples," Gelalla said. "Some were
angry, some were pust disap-
pointed. You just cton't find bar-
gains like that. I'd move in my-
self if I found one."
"It's been like a parade all
day," said a doorman at the
hospital. "I feel sorry for
them."
A spokesman for Mayor Lind-
say quoted him as saying the
placement of the bogus ad was
"certainly a cruel thing to do."
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' •
Housing Code Board
Of Appeals to Meet
The Housing Code Board of
Appeals will meet Tuesday and
Sept. 30 at 3 p.m. in the muni-
cipal courtroom of City Hall
to review past actions. The
meeting will involve general
discussions but no formal ac-
tions are scheduled.
At County Meeting
Four members of the Winona
County Board and two county
officials took part in the dis-
trict meeting of the Minnesota
Association of Counties in Ro-
chester Thursday. They were
Len J, Merchlewitz and Rich-
ard Schoonover , Winona; Paul
Baer, Utica , and James Papen-
fuss, Dakota, commissioners;
Al J. Wiczek, county auditor,
and Myron Waldow, county
engineer.
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FT. CARSON, Colo. (AP ) -
Traveling in the hedsprings of a
double bed, a female cat made
it from Augusta, Ga., to Colora-
do Springs in 28 days.
Snowball, a year-old kitten be-
longing to Janice George,
daughter of Ft. Carson's new
deputy post provost marshal,
began the ordeal when movers
arrived to pack the couple's be-
longings for the trip to Ft. Car-
son.
Apparently frightened, the cat
hid in the bedsprings and was
taken away unnoticed by the
movers.
After three days of searching,
the Georges gave up. But when;
the van began unloadin g at Ft.
Carson , Snowball turned up —
thirsty, hungry and exhausted.
The family said a veterina-
rian advised them Snowball
would recover.
Gat 'Springs1
For New Home
In Colorado
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Po- 1
lice and the district attorney 's
office received a dressing down
from a Municipal Court judge
Friday for not cracking down on
gambling by whites.
"In the 13 years that I've been
a judge here," Judge Albert A.
Axelrod said, "there hasn't been
a white man brought before me
for gambling."
The judge had just fined 25
Filipino-Americans who pleaded
no contest. They were arrested
for playing a card game.
"I don't understand why there
is a double standard . Either
open the whole town or close it
down entirely . . .  there's a lot
of gambling in this city that
gets bypassed."
Af,st. Dist. Atty . Robert Sheri-
dan said , "We will be happy to
investigate any complaints on
gambling your honor might
have."
Said the judge, "You'd proba-
bly have to arrest some of your
own friends. "
COCHRANE PATIIWI' 4
COCHRANE, Wis. . -Mrs.
Carl Jacobson , Cochrane, is re-
covering from pneumonia at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winona.
n
Judge Flays DA
For Racial Bias
PR0TASI L1 of WINONA
\. CARPET GLEANING & /
\ CARPET STAIN /
\REPELUNG /™M *>v S STEAM AV. yS DRY-FOAM
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING IS OUR SPECIALTY
Phone 8-4494 (Winona)
(Lyle Zlageweld —Owner)
— Serving Winona and the Surrounding Area —
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SPRING GROVE ROYALTY . . . Dea* Gulbranson,
king, and DoreAi Lariglie, queen of the Spring Grove High
SchiWI homecoming, ride in the parade Friday. Fred
Onsgard photo)
Royalty Named
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Doreen Langlie ; and
Dean Gulbranson were crown-
ed king and queen at corona-
tion ceremonies at the Spring
Grove High School gyranasum.
Skits were given oy grades
7-12 preceding the coronation
and King Dean read the proc-
lamation, before a pep rally.
Two mounted horses headed
the homecoming parade Friday
afternoon, followed by the high
school band, the royalty and
floats.
Floats called for ••bugging"
and "taming" Peterson High
School team Friday night, but
SpririgyGrove lost 60-0. '
Cars carried the attendants
to the royalty: Karen I. Han-
son, Karen E. Hanson, Brenda
Roble, Katherine Swenson. Da-
vid Johnson, Donald Landsoin,
Kurt Gristad and John Dahle.
The parade started at the
school and ended at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital.
A dance followed the football
game Friday night.
HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER, Mlim.  ^The Homer
Hilltbopew *4-H Club elected
Joan Yeadke president at a Fri-
day evening meeting at Homer
Hall. Others named: Vice presl-
dent, Duane Pittelko; secretary,
Sandy Pittelko; treasurer, Son-
ja Pittelko; reporter, Jane Las-
ka, .and safety chairman and
song leader, Elaine Yeadke. In
observance of National 4-H
Week, Oct. Wl, the Hilltoppers
will have a booth at the Miracle
Mall Shopping Center, Winona.
YM CA Sets Progfom for Year
A new program year will be-
gin Monday in the newly re-
modeled Winona YMCA, said
Bob Vander Berg, program di-
rector.
In the grade school area,
swim instruction, sports class-
es, fun swim, game room ac-
tivities, craft shop instruction,
swim team and a snack bar
will all be available for the- fall
program.
SWIMMING Instruction will
begin with the fish class, an in-
termediate class, meeting on
Monday, from 4:30 to 5:15 p.m.
On Tuesday at 5:15 p,m. the
porpoise class, for exceptional
swimmers will be held; on
Wednesday h^e minnow, III
class and. the minnow I class
will meet at 3:45 p.m.; Thurs-
day at 4:30 p.m. will feature
the flying fish class, and on
Friday, minnow II will meet at
3:45 p.m. and the shark class
will meet at 4:30. Advance reg-
istration for the classes will be
accepted at the YMCA at any
time during the week. Students
may also register at the desk
in the youth department.
The swim team, for any
YMCA member from grade
school through high school, will
not begin until Nov. 1. Inter-
ested members should register-
at the YMCA desk.
Grade* school boys vvill have
three opportunities a week to
participate in a GYM pro-
gram. On- Tuesday a sports
class for grades 3 and 4 will
meet from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, grades 5 and
6 will meet for their sports
class from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m.
Both classes will be followed
by an open swim from 4:30 to
5:1B p.m. The sports class will
consist of instruction and free
play in the YMCA. athletic
achievement program; trampo-
line, low organizational games
and relays; basketball, and
football.
On Monday, a grade school
TOUCH FOOTBALL program
will be held undeV the direction
of James Clikeman, assistant
program director. Instruction
in the basic fundamentals of the
game,- passing, running, block-
ing, and offensive and defen-
sive tactics will be covered.
The Saturday schedule for
GRADE SCHOOL BOYS has
grades 3 and 4 in the gym at
9 a.m. and going to the pool
for open swim at 10. Grades
5 and 6 will be in the gym at
10 a.m. and will go swimming
at U,
The new grade school facili-
ties are now in use in the base-
ment. Entrance is from the"
4th Street side of the building.
Grade school boys are discour-
aged from using the first floor.
The CRAFT SHOP will be
open Monday through Friday
from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. An in-
structor will be present to help
the boys with thdr craft pro-
jects; V V'
The SNACK BAR, entirely
new, will feature milk shakes,
potato chips and sandwiches,
and will be open Monday
through Saturday.
The JUNIOR HIGH program
this fall will feature many new
areas. Special activitie's which
will be held for junior high
boys will be badminton,on Mon-
day from 4:30 to 6:15; Sports
class on Thursday from 3:15
to 4:40 p.m. ; touch football on
Friday from 3:45 to 5 p.m.;
swim team and swimming les-
sons. . ': . ' • ¦
Junior high students will
have open gym time, Monday
through Saturday with specific,
junior high only, times on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. The pool will be open
for junior high use Monday
through Friday at 3:15 p.m. and
Saturday at 2:30 p,m.
Junior high "Fun Night" will
run from October through
April. The seventh grade will
meet on the first and third Sat-
urdays and the eighth and
ninth grades will meet on the
second and. fourth Saturdays.
Seventh grade will be from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. and the" eighth
and ninth grades will "meet
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Fun night
Is open to all boys and girls of
grades 7-0, This program Is not
included in the regular YMCA
membership. A 55-cent charge
Is made for each night. Activi-
ties include gym, trampoline,
swimming and game room. In
addition to these* activities,
dances are occasionally held
for 8th and 9th graders.
The junior high game room
will be open Monday through
Friday from 3:15 to 8:45 p.m.
and Saturday from 9 a.m. ,to 7
p.m. Junior high members
also will have their own basket
and drying room and every
junior high boy will have his
own basket. Tlie* new junior
high facilities are also in the
basement; members are to use
the 5th Street entrance.
HIGH SCHOOL members,
grades 10, 11, and 12, will have
more time to enjoy the1 facilities
this year, said Vander Berg,
Both gyms and the pool have
been scheduled for high school
use Monday through Saturday.
High school members also will
find more time available to use*
the handball and racquetball
courts, which may he reserved
anytime after 8 a.m.
Teen center, for grades 10,'
11 and 12, is designed for in-
formal activity. Teens may drop
in any time, come and go as
they please, The teen center
will provide a place to dance,
watch TV, Cat and play table
tennis and pool. Dress Is In-
formal. The teen center is now
permanently located in the new-
ly remodeled basement; en-
trance is from the 4th Street
side door.
Monday through Thursday, the
center will provide one game
room with pool, bumper pool,
TV and ping pong, On Friday
and Saturday nights, two game
rooms will be available, plus
the senior lounge. The snack
bar is open the -same hours
as the center. The senior lounge
is a private room with TV,
phonograph and a carpeted
area, which is open to high
school seniors on Friday and
Saturday evenings. Teen center
hours win be from Sept. 22 to
May 28. 1970, Monday through
Thursday, 7-9:00 p.m. and Fri-
day and Saturday, 7-11 p.m.
an experience in how our state
government works is available
to high school members. Pur-
pose, said Vander Berg, is to
encourage lifelong responsible
citizenship through .the study of
public issues, debate of public
policy, writing of legislation
and experience In the state leg-
islative process; The program
helps to create and stimulate
an interest in and develop an
understanding of the processes
of politics and government; it
is a vehicle for discovering and
developing the moral leader-
ship of young people, said Van-
der Berg.
COLLEGE MEMBERS will
make use of the two gyms and
four handball courts. The weight
room, college lounge, pool and
some special classes will round
out the program.
The MEN'S PROGRAM,
which includes activities for
both the BMC and health club,
provides recreational opportuni-
ties Monday through Saturday.
The physical fitness class
win meet at noon on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Classes
run for about one-half hour,
with emphasis upon increased
muscle tone, weight loss, In-
creased coordination and flexi-
bility. On Monday and Wednes-
day evening at 5:15 the men's
volleyball program will be held.
The program will begin with
open play and will work into a
league. Badminton is available
daily at noon and a new time,
Wednesday evening at 7, lias
been added.
Any boy or girl student In
grades 10, 11, or 12 is eligible
to join. A small yearly fee for
a teen center membership will
be charged. This program is
not included In the yearly
membership fee.
TOOTH IN GOVERNMENT*;
Handball and racquetball, two
of the most ' popular YMCA
programs are greatly enhanced
by the addition of the' three new
airconditioned courts, giving us
a total of four courts, Vander
Berg said. Play is scheduled
from 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. daily with
reservations being accepted by
telephone only from 9-9:15 a.m.
After 9:15 a.m. indviduals may
sign up at the desk or basket-
room.
"Run For Your Life," a na-
tional YMCA running program,
is designed for the man most
interested in his health and well
being. Charts are kept on the
mileage each individual ac-
cumulates during the course of
the year. The •'100" mile swim
club is set up on the samel
basis as the running club. Men
work out on their own and keep
track of the distance covered.
The weight rom, equipped with
three Olympic sets is open
from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. dally.
Other programs which will be
available later in the year are
KARATE, SCUBA and LIFE-
SAVING. Persons may register
their interest at the desk and
they will receive Information on
these programs when it is avail-
able.' v
Daily open swim and gym
times are posted in the health
club and BMC locker rooms.
FAMILY AND COED activi-
ties are the couples badmin-
ton on Monday at 8 p.m.; fam-
ily gym, Saturday, 6-8 p.m.;
family swim, Tuesday and Sat-
urday, 6-8 p.m., and father-son
badminton, Saturday, 3-5 p.m,¦¦ ' 
¦
¦
Only 2 per cent of the area of
the United States lies under wa-
ter. The Nation's land area to-
tals 3,540,938 square miles; its
water area 74,185 square miles.
ARTISTICALLY CREATED
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Mabel to Elect
Mayor November 4
MABEL. Minn. ^Special) -
Mabel will have its. village elec-
tion Nov. 4. Filing will open
Sept. 23 and close Oct. 7 with
Clerk Bernard Merritt.
Terms of Mayor Donald W.
Johnson; two councilmen, Knute
Hagen and Odell Lee Sr.; the
constable, Edwin Peterson, and
justice of the peace, Palmer
Peacock, are expiring. Two
justices win be elected.
Terms of two councilmen, Ar-
land Peterson and Nansen
Spande, hold over.
According to the . Barton
Museum of Whiskey History in
Kentucky, President Nixon pre-
fers scotch, as did LB J, Dai-
quiris were JFK's favorite and
FDR preferred Old-Fasbloneds.
Buffalo Co.
Board Asks
Building Bids
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Bids
will be opened for the new
county highway building by the
Buffalo County Board of Super-
visors Oct. 16, it was announced
at the meeting last week.
Authorization was given the
property committee to consider
the proper type of shrubbery
to be planted around the court-
house and order from Loomis
Nurseries, Mondovi.
Hiring an additional Typist 1
was authorized for the depart-
ment of social services ior 20
hours a week. The board trans-
ferred money from the general
to the welfare administration ac-
count for her compensation for
the balance of this year.
Since the purchasing commit-
tee and county treasurer have
been given authority to invest
surplus funds in time deposits,
the chairman of the board and
county clerk were authorized to
borrow when in need of emer-
gency operating funds at the
lowest rate available.
The sum of $100 was trans-
ferred from the general fund to
petty cash for items of very
small cost.
Mother raccoons teach their
young—they usually arrive in
groups of four or five—to hunt,
climb, fish, and outwit their en-
emies.
HART, MiW. — ¦ The rural
mobile health team will be here
Monday through Thursday. Its
mobile unit will be parked
near the Hart Lutheran Church.
This is a Community Action
Program sponsored by the
outheastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council, Inc.,
Rushford.
The registered nurse and pro-
fessional social worker will be
in the mobile. People who have
medical or legal probelms, as
welT as persons seeking infor-
mation or help on other social
problems, may visit the unit,
Aides will be visiting fami-
lies in the area obtaining infor-
mation to provide assistance
and inviting them to use the
services of the team.
Mobile Health
Team to Visit
In Hart Arj?^
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY ™
69 1. THIRD ST.
WINONA, MINNESOTA '
Fashion Manor
accent rugs on Sale!
GET ONE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE. OBLONGS, OVALS, ROUNDS!
* ^ MlL_BBBB8_B__B___j!Jr_SFP'^ _L *T& ir_^KMr^^ _t - '^l ' 'Tfe1*1 2^jS3aHjKJBM|H
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'SPARTA' handsome geometric 'RAINBOW shag rugs in high
pattern rugs reg. 3.99, NOW fashion colors reg. 5.99, NOW
2.88 4.88
sSTootSk KiS^^  Mroir s,r, • ,v r° toM5i contimm"s n,n-brilliantly with honey-Rold, olive , teak , cosmic blue, mcnt ny]on P»e i" bluo/grcen, golds, greens, ornntf s,
white, beige, bittersweet or red. reds. Rounds and ovnla are fringed.
24"x3B", reg. 3,99 NOW 2.8B 21"x:i<i" oblong, reg. 5.99 NOW 4.88
27"x48", reg. 5,9!) NOW 4.6a 27"x'!5" oblong or oval , reg. B.J)!) NOW 7,80
30"x(!0", reg. 11.00 NOW 8.88 3fi"xfiO" oblong or oval , reg. 10,00 NOW 12.88
4li"x72", reg. 18.00 WOW 14.88 4!)"x72" oblong or ovnl , reg. 27.00 NOW 22.88
24"x70", reg. 7,i)» NOW *.B8 30" round , reg. n.9!) , NOW 7.08
Save now . . . charge it!
SHOP PENNEY'S MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
LeVander Upgrea .
Thompson MJtan
ROCHESTER, Minn. —¦ Ways
In which communities can ac-
quire industries will be dis-
cussed at the annual state in-
dustrial ' ¦ '.- development clinic
Se^Jt. 30 and Oct, 1 at Roch-
ester
The cupic will be at the Kah-
ler Hotel: and is sponsored by
the Minnesota Department of
Economic Development. Col-
laborating in the clinic will be
the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce and Rochester In-
dustrial Opportunities Ino.
The clinic is open to the pub-
lic, according to the sponsors.
A $17.50-Advance fee Includes
two luncjjeonaVand the gover-
nors banquet At the banquet
Gov; Harold fceVander will pre-
sent a Southeastern Minnesota
achievement award to 'Winona
for . its progress in community,
improvemept.
Iii addition to the governor,
speakersfat the clinic will be
Dry. G, Theodore . Mitau, state
—¦' , , , ,  i f i> i i„ .. y ,—. -^ —
college board chancellor; Dr.
Arthur Upgren, former profes-
sor of economics at Macalester
College/ and Wayne Thompson,
vice president of .Dayjon-Hud;
Bon^Corpv-YV'vv -yy ,
A luncheon Sept. 30 will open
the programYIt will be follow-
ed by panel discussions, Topics
on the S^day program will in-
clude regionabzauon, industri-
al facility location, speculative
building construction and ways
to attract industries.
Attendance is expected to
exceed 300.
Industrial
Clinic Set
For Rochester
—¦———«——¦¦ II .. ¦ , —^——~——i—~———¦ .
rep/ac/ng your furnace?
S ^ * , kSaljyr * !^ J_ _^I_H
¦ %fi i m I _y $^<iiK i^ -f I^^ ^^ H
AHEAD FOR i&l
FUTURE AIR "¦
CONDITIONING! "*¦
il M),^  __BH "^  ,* WmW
i
Choose a Trane Furnace .;. for easy
addition ot[ summer' cooling J
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round,air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
.And, you can eoiiily add a Trano cooling unit f or
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to work together efficiently.
• Quailty-engln«ored by Trane—the firm with more
than fiO years of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything from jet planes to sky-
scrapers to homes,'
• Attracti vely Sty lod — w i t h  two-tone finish nnd
shndow-box appearance. ,
• Slim , Compact — Ty pical unit stands only C5* high.
• Right Slio —to meet your home's exact needs.
HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACEl
CALL US TODAYI
JtmWmfmmM»m** AIR CONDITIONINGMifMiiC AND HEATING
Winona Heating & Ventilating Go.
Don Gosfomshi - Wm. H. Galewskl
"An Equal Opportunity Empl oyer"
Socond & Liberty phono 2064
Member ol Winona Contracting Construction
Employers Associa tion, inc.
LA CROSSE, Wis.—Members
of "Becovery, Inc.," from Wis-
consin Rapids and Stevens Point
will present a panel demonstra-
tion of this self-help group of
former mental patients an d
persons suffering from chronic
nervous conditions in the base-
ment conference room of Cath-
olic Social' Service, 128 S. 6th
St., La Crosse, Sept. 25 at 7:15
p.rn.
Response to the meeting will
indicate whether such a group
should be organized in Western
Wisconsin.
Recovery Meeting
Set for La Crosse
1/1- Winona Sunday Newt143 Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY , SEPT. 21, 1W
MEXICO CmrfAP) - Karl
Wallenda, semiretired patriarch
of "The Flying Wallendas,"
says he is going back to the ligh
wire and trapeze full time next
year "to celebrate my golden
jubilee."
Wallenda has spent 49 years
thrilling circus crowds with
death - defying acts. He retired
from the family act two years
ago and has been working with
the Imperial Circus here, main-
ly as an executive, although "I
have been making some appear-
ances just as a personal thing."
He.said he and grandson, Al-
berto, 19, will go to Sarasota,
Fla., next month to find a third
man for their act. His youngest
daughter, Carla, 33; her hus-
band, Richard Futzman, 28; and
her son, Ricky, 14, have decided
to go their own way with their
own act, Wallenda said.
Astronauts Earthbound
WASHINGTON (AP) - Apol-
lo 11 astronauts Neil Armstrong,
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. and Mi-
chael Collins, accompanied by
their wives, will visit 24 cities
in 22 nations plus Guam, Ha-
waii, and Spain's Canary Is-
lands during a world tour start-
ing Sept. 29V
Mexico City is the first stop.
The astronauts and their -wives
are due back in Houston N ov. 5,
Wallenda Will
Return to Wire
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Apply for your MASTER CHARGE Credit Card now at . . . m.
MERCHANTS fNATIONAL BANK |
Member Fodoral Deposit Insurance Corporation m
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: THEY'REVDELICIOUS . ". . So says,Wesley Vollen-
weider, manager of the Little Swiss Fruit Farm for his
mother, Mrs. Henrietta Vollenweider. Her late husband,
was one of the pioneers ia the apple growing business at
La Crescent. V
APPLE PICKERS . . . David WalthersY
Hokah, left, and Ellis Kunert, La Crosse",
put apples in bags after picking them from
the trees.
LA CRESCENT, Minn.
(Special) — Between 400
and 500 workers, in addi-
tion to the full-time em-
ployes of the orchards in
this area , are picking this
year's crop.
Some growers say this is
the largest crop this areai
has ever had ; they may har-
vest half a million bushels.
Other growers, including
Wesley Vollenweider, man-
ager of the Little Swiss
Fruit Farm, take a more
conservative approach .
Vollenweider, whose fore-
bears came to this area
when the apple growing was
beginning her more than
half a century ago, he says
his crop is normal for a
good year. He admits the
weather has been excellent
for apples.
Hugh Fay — grower,
wholesaler, shipper and ap-
ple stand operator — agrees
with Vollenweider.
He added that the apples
are of outstanding quality,
with no frost or hail dam-
age. In recent years the
fruit suffered heavy dam-
age from haiL
Apples will be at their
best the coming weekend
when fittingly, the 20th con-
secutive Apple Festival will
be in progress. V
Needless to say, apple pie
will be available in abund-
ance.
Half Million
Bushel Year
For Orchards!
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor
Macdonald Carey's wife of 28
years was awarded custody of
five of their six children in a fi-
nal divorce decree after she tes-
tified he refused to discuss fam-
ily problems and stayed out
overnight.
Carey, 56, was ordered Thurs-
day by Santa Monica Superior
Court to pay $2,200-a-month ali-
mony and all of the children's
expenses. The children range in
age from 13 to 22.
Mrs. Carey, the former Eliza-
beth Heckscher, met Carey
when she left Philadelphia so-
cial life to study drama. Carey
was a struggling radio soap op-
era actor when they were mar-
ried in Bryn Mawr, Pa., on May
9, 1941. Thoy separated Jan. 1,
19fifi.
Actor's Wife
Receives Divorce
i ¦ ' i
NEW YORK (AP) _ Ameri-
can Brands , whose cigarette
commercial prompted Dcbbio
Reynolds to threaten to quit aft-
er the first night o[ her new
television show, hns withdrawn
ns a sponsor , leaving the field to
producers of fowl, drugs and
shampoo.
National Broadcasting Co. an-
nounced the withdrawal Friday.
Miss Reynolds threatened to
quit after the premiere of the
''Debbie Reynolds Show" on
Tuesday hut agreed to continue
after NBC explained it had a
contractual commitment to
American Brands , of which
American Tobacco is n subsidi-
ary.
Sponsor Withdraws,
Debbie Back on TV
J. Jansen N. Dofcbs D. KUtock D. Bigelow N. Rosendahl . M. Mormann
V. Dissmora S. Harlos S. Atchison E. Faas SYCzechowkz M. Welch
¦ ¦
' 
!—  — 
' ' " ' -
.
D. Jenks L. Curran N. Reihl L. Lund
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Guest speaker at the
coronation banquet of the La
Crescent Apple Festival Thurs-
day through Sunday will be Jim
Klobuchar, Minneapolis Star
columnist and feature writer.
He will feature the dinner at
Crucifixion auditorium Satur-
day night. The man-of-the-year
award will be presented, and
the new Miss La Crescent,
Apple Queen of Minnesota, and
her attendants will be announc-
ed. A coronation ball will fol-
low.
THE 16 candidates, all 17
and seniors at La Crescent
High School, will present a
"Stars of Tomorrow" talent
show at the high school audi-
torium Thursday at 8 p.m. and
will be presented in the half-
time spectacular at the La
Crescent lancers - Caledonia
football game Friday night.
All will ride on floats or in
convertibles at the festival pa-
rade Sunday at 1 p.m.
Miss Annette St. Dennis,
Minneapolis Aquatennial Queen
of the Lakes, will preside at
the coronation ceremonies.
All the candidates are resi-
dents of La Crescent except
Nancy Elaine Rosendahl of
Hokah, who is sponsored by
the Commercial State Bank of
Hokah.
THE OTHER candidates and
Jim Klobuchar
their \La Crescent sponsors
are:
Sue Atchison, Farm & Or-
chard Supply; Dee Bigelow,
La Crescent State Insurance
Agency ; Linda Kay Curran;
American Legion Auxiliary;
Sue Czechowicz, La Crescent
Furniture Mart; Vicki Diss*
more, Harris Grocery; Nancy
Dobbs, La Crescent State
¦Bank;. .
Eileen Faas, Heth Hardware;
Susan Jane Harlos, Gittens-
Leide! American Legion Post;
Jacqueline Jarisen, Art's Brite
Spot; Dawn Jenks, Shockley
Insurance Agency; Deborah
K ay  Kittock, Consolidated
Builders Supply; Linda Lund,
La Crescent Lions Club;
M a r y  . . '.Mormann, Towne
House; Nancy Reihl, J & R
Beauty Shop, and Michele
Welch, Old Hickory Orchards
Inc.
Klobuchar to Speak
At Apple Festival
the dramatic difference
you can see in color tv!
- ; 7^ ^^ ^ ,^ . - iSALES and SERVICE
in WEST map ST. PHONE Mil
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Yup! If you switch to natural gas heat right 'now during Uiis promotion
you 've got plenty of nothing:
Nothing to remember
Nothing so clean
Nothing as economical
Npthing so cozy
Right now at NSP there is much ado about nothing. That follows, since
we're getting ready for zero temperatures. We 're ready, willing and able to
toll you all the nothings you can get from natural gas. If you're interested
call us and ask to loarn about nothing. Remember tho old saying: "A lilllo
venturod, nothing gained."
WKSSW* V NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Phone 8-3631
¦ ¦!¦¦>¦ ¦ ¦—M . - m M. ¦- ¦ ¦ .I l l  I i n ¦ ¦¦¦ —I ¦¦¦¦ ,| n ¦.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
vijitijii nouns M«JI«I •"<> wroic^
•attwitei 1tt 4 and T in loo P.m. (no
ehlWrtn und«Ma.)
Mifernlty wllentu » t» . J.-30 .ant 7 »
1:30 p-m. (Adulfa only.)
Visiter* to t Mtunt iimind tt tw»
»t «n» tlrna.
FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Darlene Brand, Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Miss Susan Ruehmann, 226
W. 4th St. .
Mrs. Donald Smith, Stewart'
ville, Minn.
Misa- Emma Denow, 59 Ham-
ilton St.
Mrs. Anna Stoa, Rochester,
Minn.;
Mrs. Richard Bambenek, 3755
5th St., Goodview.
DISCHARGES
Mrs; Frank Fratzke, 117 N.
Baker St.
Mrs. David Stevens, Winona
Rt. 3.
Robert Norton, 322 W. King
St.
. Mrs. Joseph Raley, 1078 W.
King St.
Robert Malmin, 212 E. King
St. .. . ' .V
Raymond Zirzow, Cochrane,
Wis. ' , :
BHRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pozartc,
Rollingstone, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Araoth,
Ettrick Rt. 2, Wis., a son.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Peshon,
664 E. Wabasha St., a daughter.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Vincent Mrozek, ' 621 E. Wa-
basha St.
Julie Emmons, 4165 8th St.,
Goodview.
Frank Lettnef, Trempealeau,
Wis. . - . .
¦. : ¦ .
ThomasYMrozek, 701 W. 2nd
St.
Glenn Buege, 355 W. Mark
St. 
¦¦ , ¦¦: ¦ :
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Eva Mohnk, 123 E. San-
born St.
Mrs. Ida Storm, St. Charles,
Minn.
Bruce Petz, 1635 Edgewood
Rd.. : " ', ¦ : . ' .
Paul Maschka, Minneiska,
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Semling,
Fountain City. Wis., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Becky Baab, 663 Olmstead
St., 4. ' .
Anthony Robert Sperbeck, Da-
kota Rt. 1, 4.
SATURDAY'S BIRITHDAY
Shaun Kulig, Independence,
Wis., 4. .
FIRE CALLS
Friday . .
7:01 Yp.mL — Fire reported
at 1730 W. Wabasha St.; false
alarm.
. ' ¦,." Saturday
12:13 a.m. — Car fire at 3rd
and Johnson streets, Maureen
Boland, fire in engine coinpart-
ment, used booster line and dry
chemical.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday
1 '.45 p.m.—Dan C, ll barges,
up.
5:20 p.m. — Delta Cities, 12
barges, down.
6:40 p.m. — E. B. Ingram, 4
barges, down.
10:15 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 16
barges, down.
11:40 p.m. — Stcphan Austin,
30 barges, down.
Small craft - 12.
Saturday
Flow ~ 8,000 cubic feet per
second at 4 p.m.
12:50 , a.m. — Ann King, 15
barges,' down.
1:15 a.m. — Lady Ree, 3
barges, down.
6:35 a.m, — Tennessee, 13
barges, up.
1:55 p.m. — Arrowhead , 16
barges, down.
3:30 p.m. — Prairie State , 12
( barges, up.
Winona De3th?
Fred Lavf enbvrgar
Fred Lautcnbur|er,r80, Mil-
waukee, Wis., a former Winona
resident, died Sept. 14 at a
Milwaukee hospital following a
short Illness. V
A retired executive secretary
for the Wisconsin Bakers Asso-
ciation In Milwaukee, he was
born in Winona to William D.
and ' Sophia : Laufenburger, The
family latex moved to a farm
ini Wiscoy Valley where he spent
his boyhood. He married Edna
Bader at Manitowoc, Wis., and
later moved to JJllwaukee.
Survivors are: One son, Dr.
Herbert Laufenburger, Cedar-
burg^Wis,; Mro daughters,. Mi*
Homer Vord and Misa Dorothy
Laufenburger, Milwaukee; sev-
en grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Edna Irish and Mrs. Cora
Todd, Winona, and a brother,
Allen E., Roseau, Minn. His
wife died in 1966.
Funeral, and burial services
were held Tuesday hi Milwau-
kee' -:: ' ' . ¦'-< ' .-
Allie L. Bryan
Allie L. Bryan, 87, Sauer Me-
morial Home, died Saturday at
12:05 p.m. at Community Me-,
moria! Hospital.
A former dealer for Watkins
Products Inc., and caretaker
at the Minnesota City Boat Club,
he was born Feb. 3, 1882, in Fall
Creek, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bryan and married Mild-
red Burdettei He lived here
since 1956 and belonged to the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Albert^ Martin, Faribault,
Minn.; three grandchildren,
Mrs. Bruce (Joan) Buchanan,
Winona; Miss Marlene . Martin,
Minneapolis, and Delbert Gra-
bowenski, Waukon, Iowa, and
four great-grandchildren. His
wife died in 1955.
Funeral arrangements at
Burke Funeral Home are in-
complete.
Winona Funera ls
Miss Mabel J. Johnson
Funeral services for Miss
Mabel 'Josephine Johnson, Sau-
er Memorial Home.^ were held
Saturday at Central Lutheran
Church, the Rev, John Ander-
son officiating. Burial was in
Looney Valley Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Carl Bar-
um, Emil Bess, Alvin Johnson
and Al, Herbert and Jerry
Brang. / .-' .' y
Testimonial Held
For Former
Gateswlle Man
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Wisconsin Pharmaceuti-
cal Association sponsored a tes-
timonial dinner at Wisconsin
Dells Monday for Dr. Arthur
Hoyt Uhl, native of Galesville,
who has been director of the
school of pharmacy at the Uni-
versity : of Wisconsin since 1935
and was first dean of the school
from 1950 to July, 1968.
His wife is the former Mar-
garet Hammer of Galesville\
Married 45 years, they have
one daughter, Mrs. Bill McLeish
of Miami, Fla.
Dr. Uhl lived in Crystal Val-
ley near Galesville. A citation
from Gov, Warren Knowles was
read at the dinner. He was. pre-
sented a car, color television
set and tape recorder.
; Speaker at the , dinner was
William A. Apple, executive di-
rector of the American Phar-
maceutical Association,
, Dr. Uhl still teaches at the
university.
SUNDAY >
SEPTEMBER 21, 1969
Two-State Deaths
Paul Bedtke
MINNEISKA, Minn. (Special)
— Paul Bedtke, 76, died Friday
at bis home east of here.
He was born Feb. fi, .1893, at
Nodlne, Winona County, to Wil-
liam and Bertha Groth Bedtke.
He married Mary Lett at Plaih-
view Dec. 8, 1920, and farmed
in the Plainview area all his
married life. In World War I he
served in France in 1918; He had
been a member of William Al-
len Post, American Legion,
Plainview, since 1918, and re-
ceived his 50-year pin last year.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Michael, Minneiska; one
daughter, Mrs. Philip (Bernice.)
Carrels, Wabasha; 12 grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchildren;
three brothers, Emil, Max and
Robert, all of St. Charles,: and
three sisters, Mrs. ' George
Otto, Mrs. Henry Redman and
Mrs. Charles Bedson all of La
Crosse. Three sons and two
grandchildren have died.'
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 10 a.m. at StY Joachim's
Catholic Church, Plainview, the
Rev. Robert Sheehan officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St. Aloy-
siuS'Centetery, Elba.
Pallbearers will be Arnold
Jacob, ;. Jesse v Wurl; David
Timm, Harold Kahn, Earl
Timm and Harold Ellinghuysen.
Plainview American L e g i o n
Post will conduct graveside
rites. v-y  . : -
The Rosary will be- said at
7 and 8 tonight at Johnson &
Schriver Funeral Home; Plain-
view.
Leslie P. Mulhern
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
Leslie P. Mulhern, 69, rural
Wykoff, died Friday at 5:30
p.m. at Spring Valley Memori-
al Community Hospital. He had
been ill with cancer six months.
He was born Jan. 13, 1900, at
Wykoff and spent his entire life
there. A farmer, he never
married. He was a member oft
St. Kilian's Catholic Church,
Wykoff, of which he was a trus-
tee.
Survivors are: Three broth-
ers, Edward L., Fountain;
Lynn S., Stewartville, and Clay-
ton H., Preston, and two sisters,
Miss Hazel A. and Miss Gene-
vieye R./ both of Fountain.
Funeral services will: be Mon-
day at 10:30 a;m. at St. Kil-
ian's, the Rev. Thomas Adam-
son officiating. Burial will be in
St. John's Catholic Cemetery,
Wykoff.
Friends may call at Anderson-
Thatrwald Funeral Home, Wy-
koff, from 9:30 a.m. today and
on Mopday imtil time of serv-
ices. The Rosary will be recit-
ed at the funeral home tonight
at *. V :
Martin Schroeder
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Martin Schroeder, 71, Cale-
donia, died Friday at 2 p.m. at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis., following a short illness.
A retired farmer, he was
born Aug. 27, 1898, in Winne-
bago Township to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Schroeder and married
Martha Kohlmeyer •• Sept. 8,
1920. They farmed north of
here and moved into town In
1950. She died April 3 of this
year.
Survivors arc: Two sons, Or-
ville and Donald, Caledonia;
one daughter, Mrs. William
(Wilma) Burns, St. Charles;
nine grandchildren, and six
brothers, Elmer, Albert, Her-
man, Rudolph and Richard,
Caledonia, and Harold, North
Freedom, Wis. One daughter
and four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at St. John's Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Cyrill
Serwe officiating . Burial ywill
be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening and at
the church Monday after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Lawrence Stroot
WABASHA, Mfnn. fSpeciaD-
Mrs. Lawrence Stroot, 70, Eau
Claire, died at the Eau Claire
Manor Nursing Home early Sat-
urday morning.
Tho former Inez Roemer, she
was born May 16, 1899, at Nel-
son, Wis., to Mr, and Mrs. Theo-
dore Roemer. She resided there
until her marriage to Mf. Stroot
at Fountain City May 10, 1921.
and from then until 1957 lived
at Wabasha, where Mr. Stroot
was an onginccr with tlie Mil-
waukee Railroad. They moved to
Enu Clatro from here.
Survivors are: Her husband;
six daughters , Laura, Eau
Claire ; Mrs; Lawrence (Shirley)
Whittenbrler, B r e c k e nridge,
Minn.j Mrs. Merritt (Margie )
Fcterson, Windom, Minn. ; Mrs,
Lester (Darlene) Ansmusscn, Al-
toona, Wifl.; Mrs. Gerald (Car-
ol) Moyor , ' Eau Claire , and
Mrs. Raymond (Patricia) King,
Applcton, Wis.; six sons, Eu-
gene and Gerald , Wnbnshn;
Don, Minneapolis; Dunne, New
Richmond, Wis. ; Lawrence,
Wheaton, Minn ., and Robert ,
Inver Grove Heights; 23 grand-
children ; one grcnt-grandchild ,
and three sisters, Mrs. Linda
Schurhommor, Wabasha; Mrs,
Jerry Hodvet, Onalaska , Wis,,
and Mrs. Adolph Lcrum, Nel-
son. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day nt 10:30 a.m . at St. Felix
Catholic Chufcli, the Rov. John
Daly officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Fricndn mny cnll at the Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha,
from 9 a.m. today to time of
services. The Parish Council Ro-
sary will be at 3 p.m. today
and the parish Rosary at 8.
Mrs. Margaret Ha»th
STRUM, Wis. - Mrs. Mar-
gflret Heath, 83, Strum, died
late Friday evening at the Buf-
falo, Memorial Hospital, Mon-
dovi, Wis.,- where she had been
a patient a short time.
The former Margaret Lang-
erfield, she was born in the
Strum area Nov. 27, 1885, to
Henry and Viola Davies Lang-
erfield and was married to
Archie Heath in February
1906. He died in January I960.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Chester and Frank, Osseo,
Wis.; Percy, Eau Claire, and
Balph, Bloomingtan, Minn. ,
two daughters, Mrs. Henry J.
(Esther) Weber, Mondovi Rt. 1,
and Mrs. Werner (Alice) Rise,
Osseo; 25 grandchildren; 42
great-grandchildren and one
sister, Miss Katherine, Eliza^
bethtown, Ky.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Strum Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating. Burial will
be in the Osseo Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home, Ele-
va; after 3 p.m. Monday and
until 9 a.m. Tuesday and then
at the church after 10 a.m.
, Leonard S. Bue
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Leonard S. Bue, 73, died Sat-
urday morning at a La Crosse
hospital.
He was born in North Beaver
Creek Nov. 3, 1895, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Bue. He married
Hilda Wood, who died in 1938.
On July 10, 1939, he married
Genevieve Erickson. He operat-
ed a hardware store in Ettrick,
later moving to Chicago where
he also operated a store. Two
months ago he retired from busi-
ness and returned to Ettrick.
He was, hospitalized from that
time.' ¦ ¦'y . - : .
Survivors are his wife and one
granddaughter. One daughter,
Mrs. Samuel (Dorothy) Kohen,
died in March, two children
died in infancy, and one sister
has died.
Funeral services wUl be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Living Hon
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Har-
old .Aasland officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Foss-
um Funeral Home here today
from 4 to 9 and at the church
Monday from 12:30. A prayer
service will be held topight at
8 at the funeral home.
Mrs. Rosa Jacobson
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Rosa M. Jacobson, 71,
Cochrane, died Saturday at 5
a.m. at Community Miemorial
Hospital, Winqna, where she had
been a patient 3 weeks.
The former Rosa Cassey, she
was born March 3, 1898, in Kel-
logg, Minn., to William and
Catherine Cordell Cassey and
was married to Carl Jacobson
Jan. 27, 1937, in Nelson Town-
ship. She lived here 32 years
and had also lived at Kellogg.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons, John Lehnartz, Ex-
celsior, Minn. ; WaUace and Pet-
er Lehnartz, Kellogg, : and Bry-
don Lehnartz, Effingham, HI.;
one daughter, Mrs. Lillian Light-
feather, Minneapolis, and 13
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Colby Funeral
Home here, the Rev. E. E.
Draeger (retired) officiating.
Burial will be in the Cascade
Cemetery, Town of Nelson.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. Monday
and until time of services Tues-
day.
Two-State Funerals
MrsY Bertha S. Wendland
LANESBORO, Minn. - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Bertha
S. Wendland, Lanesboro Rt. 2,
who died Thursday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital , Wi-
nona, will be held today at 2
p.m. at Faw,cett Funeral Home,
Winona, the Rev. Konrad Ur-
berg, North Beaver Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 12 noon.¦
Blaze Damages
St. Charles Home
;ST. >CHARLES, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — St; Charles fire depart-
ment was called to tho Jerry
Wegman home here Wednes-
day morning to extinguish a
blaze which started from molt-
ed paraffin on the kitchen
stove. Extensive smoke dam-
age resulted.
A car belonging to Eric John-
son was completely destroyed
by fire Tuesday night. It is
believed the blaze may have
been started by a cigarette .
NEW STREET
ST. CHARLES , Minn , (Spe-
cial) ~ St. Clmrlos has a new
street. Actuall y it's the thor-
oughfare between East 8th and
East 9th and has been consid-
ered an extension of East 0th.
It's been named Onkwood
Drive.
¦
Brachiosnurus , Tyrnnnosau-
rus, and their entire tribe of
reptiles were wiped out about 70
million years ago. Authorities ,
uncertain of tho actual cause ,
have variously blamed the
downfall of dinosaurs on volcan-
ic dust, moteorites, cosmic ra-
diation, sunspots, disease), hor-
mone Imbalance, heat steriliza-
tion, dwindling brain power, ra-
cial old age , and even what
scholars term Wcllsclimorz , or
"world wenrinosfl ."
Dairyiand
Economic
Council Meets
WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
fourth annual meeting of the
Western Dairyiand Economic
Opportunity Council Inc., w a s
held Monday night at the court-
house in Whitehall. Harvey Gil-
bertson, president of the board,
presided.
Maurice Hanson, acting direc-
tor for Western Dairyiand, gave
a summary of the fourth annual
report, which was distributed.
Hanson spoke about the out-
going health program. He said
any changes, suggestions, and/
or recommendations for possible
continued health services, or
a new health program, must
come from the people. These
comments should M sent to the
Western Dairyiand office in the
courthouse at Whitehall. Upon
receipt of these letters, a pro-
posal will be written and sub-
mitted to the local board for
approval, after which it will be
sent to the regional office for
approval and possible funding.
Miss Doreen Hopkins, field re-
presentative from the regional
office in Chicago, spoke on Com-
munity action. She said unless
a person has been a member
of the poor, or otherwise in-
volved with poverty, it is dif-
ficult to define or understand
it. Miss Hopkins described com-
munity action as groups of peo-
ple joining together to collective-
ly better themselves and join
the mainstream ot society. She
stated that these problems can-
not disappear over night, but
there has to be a teginning
or they will never be solved.
James Ray from the Wiscon-
sin Bureau of Economic Oppor-
tunity echoed Miss Hopkins' re-
marks that community needs
must be made known; that an
impact must be made on local
agencieSj and that only the peo-
ple within the community can
do this. > ¦ ' . ¦ .
Programs operated by West-
ern Dairyiand council; Outreach,
health, senior citizens, building
rural agriculture, headstart and
Neighborhood Youth Corp.
Election of officers was held,
The new slate is as follows:
President: Joseph S n o w,
Trempealeau County; vice presi-
dent, Otto Bollinger, Buffalo
County, secretary, Joseph Bott,
Jackson County, and treasurer,
Roady Carroll, Eau Claire Coun-
ty.
Other board members in the
four counties are:
Eau Claire — Garlh Rydfcr, David
Johnson, John Lone, Herman Garth
and Richard Siewert.
Buffalo — Ed Sentfelbach, Donald
Engum, Kermlt Spleth, Levi Loeiel and
Rodney Peterson.
Trlmpoaleau — Ernett Void, Clifford
Ulbtrg, Donovan Fox, Robert Bockui
and Mn. Mary Berilnskl.
Jatkion — Louis Primus, Harvey Gil-
bertson, Marshall Graff, Oelwln Hum-
phrey and Bernlc* Whlteoull.
Dresbach Woman
Hurt in Crash
PASSENGER DIES
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A La
Crosse woman is dead and a
Dresbach, Minn., woman is a
patient at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse, as the result of a
collision of their car and a
semi at the junction 6f High-
ways 16 and 157 near La Crosse
Friday at 7:20 p.m.
Dead is Mrs.. Elizabeth Pat-
ridge, 58, who was killed when
the car in which she was riding
was sideswiped on the passen-
ger Side by the semi.
MRS. LILA Mosher, 55, pro-
prietor • of the Mosher Veterans
Home at Dresbach (the former
Panorama Motel ), was in in-
tensive care at the hospital un-
til Saturday afternoon and
then moved to a private room,
a spokesman at the home said.
Mrs. Mosher, the driver, was
wearing, seat belts, She re-
ceived several cuts on the head,
lacerations to the arms, bruises
and contusions and.complained
of back pains. She was being
observed for possible internal
injuries of the lower abdomen.
Her 1966 car was demolished.
Mrs. Patridge, who lived on
French Island, did some cook-
ing at the veterans home. She
and Mrs. Mosher bad been but
to dinner. The accident occurred
in the area of the Fireside Sup-
per Club.
Reportedly, the women were
on their way home. MrsY Mosh-
er was driving northeasterly
on Highway 16 and had turned
left onto Highway 1S7 to take
a shortcut into Onalaska. They
were struck by a semi coming
southwesterly on Highway 16.
CYRIL MIGHALL, La Cres-
cent, former employe of Mrs.
Mosher, is in charge of the
home during her absence. Some
22 men from the Veterans Home
at Tomah, Wis., are cared for
by Mrs. Mosher.
The death raised Wisconsin's
1969 highway fatality toll to
795 compared with 841 on this
i date a year ago.
An unidentified man died
Friday night in Green Bay
when his car struck an opening
in a bridge which was being
raised to allow, a boat to pass.
Arthur L. Kopfle, 78, of New
Berlin and his wife died Friday
night when their car collided
with a car at an intersection
and struck a service station
sign. Brookfield police said the
accelerator pedal on the Kop-
fle car appeared to have stuck.
Mrs. Wanda M. Kintz, B0, of
rural Trevor was killed and
Mrs. Anna Rutnishek, 73, Trev-
or, was fatally injured Friday
afternoon when their car col-
lided with another car at a Ken-
osha County intersection near
the Illinois state line.
Mary E. Bryant, 3, of Racine
was killed Friday when she was
struck by a car as she walked
into a street near her home,
Robert Hardyman, 65, a
Blanchardville farmer, d i e d
Friday in a Darlington hospital
after his truck overturned in
a ditch beside • Lafayette
County road. <
DFL Constitution
Revision Draws
Little Comment
ST. PAUL (AP) — Revision
of the Democratic-Farmer-La-
bor party constitution was the
main reason for the gathering
today but drew little comment
as party gubernatorial hopefuls
visited or were mentioned in
pre-convention conversations.
The convention rules commit-
tee was reported to have side-
tracked a rumored plan by a
rump group to force debate on
its proposal for a new party
constitution before the one
worked out by the party's re-
form, commission is heard.
The proposed rule, likely to be
adopted, will force the conven-
tion to complete all work on the
commission's proposal, except
adoption,, before any substi-
tutes can be discussed.
The rules committee also
wrote into the convention's rules
a declaration by state DiSli
chairman Warren Spannaus that
open politicking on the conven-
tion floor would be forbidden.
Several top DFLers, including
George Scott, Hennepin County
attorney and only announced
candidate for the DFL governor
nomination, set up shop in Hil-
ton Hotel rooms, while Rep.
Donald Fraser made the rounds,
Indicating he was trying to de-
termine this weekend whether
he becomes a gubernatorial can-
didate.
It was reported at the conven-
tion that Donald Wozniak, for-
mer legislator, led all candi-
dates for governor in a DFL
survey conducted in the 1st Dis-
trict.
! NOTICE ]
11 havt taken over th* ]' Surge Dealership for Wl- j
I
nena County. For any tup- ]
piles or tervlce calls j
FITZGERALD
) SURGE
{ ST. CHARLES, MINN.
J PHONE »32-324o j
Lakeside Evangelical Free Church
NOW MEETING IM
Lincoln School —Huff & Sarnia
You are invited to "A Night for Music"
70 Minute* of Mu»lc Btglnnlns a\ 7»15 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21
CHOIR - SOLOS - DUETS - TRIOS - QUARTETS
You will remember this et being a real Night for Mmlc.
GOP Legislator
Asks Review
Of Welfare
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-State
Senate Assistant Majority Lead-
er Raymond C, Johnsou (R-Eau
Claire) has called on welfare
administrators to document the
positive aspects of welfare pro-
grams.
At a dinner at the Golden
Frog at Fountain City, Sen.
Johnson told the Buffalo County
Federation of Republican Wom-
en, "Today the legislature
Is confronted with the contro-
versy of providing a reasonable
level of subsistence for unfor-
tunate persons in need of public
assistance and at the same time
shielding the Wisconsin taxpay-
er from the escalating costs of
welfare payments and some of
the serious abuses known to
both welfare administrators and
legislators."
Legislators are concerned that
"costs in the AFDC; program in
Wisconsin jumped 40 percent
during 1967-68," explained John-
son, "and another 32 percent by
May of this year."
Johnson said, "We are told:
1. That one, Wisconsin agency
administers nine separate work-
incentive programs; 2. that' at
least five separate departments
or agencies are competing with
one another to get in oh the act,
and 3. that no one in state or lo-
cal government has told the leg-
islature or the public which of
the programs are the, most pro-
ductive* and which ones are, in
fact, inferior."
. Johnson concluded that "wel-
fare administrators should re-
double efforts in removing the
causes and circumstances "which
place people in need of public
assistance rather than blaming
the legislature ior not contribut-
ing further to the escalation of
taxes and welfare payments."
Sen. Johnson informed the
audience that the : budget was
increased $390 million dollars
over the previous budget. The
bulk of tW increase went to
health and welfare services,
public schools and universities.
Welfare services were increased
more than $70 million and
schools and universities re-
ceived over $260 million.
The senator noted that Demo-
crats ' are screaming that the
programs are inadequate and
agencies should have ; been
glyen. • more money, but ' they
failed'to introduce amendments
to back up their statements.
If- essential state services are
going to be expanded, more
taxes ha e^ to be collected, ha
said. The group heard com-
ments about Democrats telling
their constituents that' taxes
are too high but then insisting
in the legislature that state
agencies should get more
money. Results of giving more
money to state agencies would
mean more and more taxes.'
Only dedicated and determined
Republicans kept the state bud-
get and taxes from going, even
higher.
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
U.S. officials accompanying Soviet Premier Nikita Khru-
shchev have indicated they would like to see no more public
needling of the Soviet leader on cold war issues.
Hot and humid weatlicr clamped its grip on Winona over
the past few days.
Max Conrad is back home today talking about two things
that Interest him most—aviation and youngsters.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Mr. and Mrs. O. C, Tfllman nnd son Robert and daughter
Katherine left for Minneapolis where Robert and Katherine
will attend school.
Fewer hunters and fewer ducks was the picture att tho
80-day waterfowl hunting season opened.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
A sure sign that fall Is here Is afforded in the appear-
ance ol mudhens in Lake Winona. The birds aro safe from
hunters In the lake because shooting within the city limits
is prohibited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K . NUSBIOCII of Lewiston arc back from
• trip of a month to Denvdr, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake
City and Yellowstone Park, They were caught in the floods
which held up traffic on the Denver & Rio Grande railway.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Dandelions are In blossom for Hie second tlmtf this
season.
D, T. Bond has had plans prepared by W. 11. Stevens
tor a modern two-story frame dwelling which he will erect
In LakevjW addition.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
An exhibition of the celebrated Bnbcock fire extinguisher
will take place at the fairgrounds Thursday afternoon ,
directly after tho nddrctea.
In Years Gone By
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. William Mattka, White-
hall , will be Trempealeau Coun-
ty chairman tor the friendship
campaign for the American As-
sociation for Rotarded Chil-
dren. Kickoff will be Sept. 29.
Funds raised will be used to
obtain services to aid the coun-
ty's 750 mentally retarded.
Area chairmen include Mrs.
Doa Fraust, Ettrick , and Mrs.
Kenneth llovcll , Trempealeau,
Town chairmen will be Mrs,
AMred Sexe, Ettrick, and Mrs.
Irvin Wagner , Trempealeau.
Chairmen arc needed for the
towns of Albion, Caledonia,
Chimney Rock, Dodgo, Gale,
Pigeon, Preston and Sumner.
Mrs. Robert Bylngton, White-
hall , Is publicity director; Mrs.
Charles Johnson, Whitehall,
treasurer, and Mrs. Thurmnn
FromBtad, Pigeon Falls, spe-
cial gifts chairman in charge
of clubs and organizations. Mrs.
N. C. Twcsme, Ettrick , is spe-
cial gifts chairman in charge
of businesses, and Mrs. Will
Johnson, Whitehall, special
events chairman.
Cities having united fund
drives , Arcadia , Whitehall and
Galesville , will not be solicited,¦
All that remains of the famed
French prison, the Bastille , is
the foundation of one of the
eight towers and an outlino in
whitfe stones tracing tlie walls
across the cobbles of the Plncc
Rnxtillc ,
Whitehall Woman
Heads County
Friendship Drive
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - The
Trail Joggers Saddle Club will
leave from the Glen Haeuser
farm in Eagle Valley today at
1 p.m. on a trail ride. The pub-
lic Is invited.
In the horse show last Sun-
day placlngs were as follows :
Junior horsemanship, Cindy
Luhmann, Rcnco Schively, and
Barbara Ocsnu; senior horse-
manship, Jill Smith, Lonnie
Saas, Sandy Schroeder, Mike
Passow and Lynn Rohrcr .
Junior western pleasure, Cin-
dy Luhmann, Mario Sass, Lori
McCammon, Barbara Ocsau and
Itonoo Schivoly; aonior western
pleasure, Becky Myren , Jill
Smith, Lonnio Sass, Mike Pas-
BOW and Lucy Engel.
Junior figure 8, Cindy Luh-
mann, Mario Sass. Beth Henkes,
Robin Pnssow and Jeff Passow ;
senior jumping figure s, Lavo ri
Sass, Lucy Engel, Judy WesL-
burg, Lloyd Soppa, Becky My-
ron nnd Jim Wcstburg, and jun-
ior musical sacks, Cindy Luh-
mann, Debbie Schrocdor, Jody
PaBsow and Renee Schivoly.
Trail Joggers
Will Ride Today
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)- Blair
High School again will sponsor
adult education courses in con-
junction with the vocational
district. Eight courses are be-
ing offered here. Registration
fee for district residents is. $3,
with students paying for all ma-
terials used.
Courses offered: Applied
welding. Tuesday, (tentatively),
materials fee ot $6; Bquare
dancing, Monday1 nights; begin-
ning typing, Tuesday, James
Davis, instructor; beginning
bridge, Wednesday; cake deoo-
rating; physical education for
men, Thursday, John Iblnger ;
bus drivers training program,
Tuesday, materials fee of $1.60,
and business law.
A total of 12 people is neces-
sary for any course to be of-
fered.
Registration is Oct. 2 or by
telephone Oct. 1, 2 and 3 , The
first week of classes will be
Oct. 6-10 and the last week
Dec. «-12.
Evening Classes
Offered at Blair
Starting Oct. 6
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marlln H. Amundson, Good-
hue, Minn., and Mary J. Brcde-
hoft, 429 E. Broadway.
Daniel P. Kammerer, 553 Olm-
stead St. and Judith G. Klinger,
873 E. 3rd St
Richard B. Urbick, I6O3 E. 5th
St. and Kathleen A. Loshek, 518
E. 4th St.
Thomas J. Bematz, 960 W.
Howard St. and Mary L. Pellow-
ski, 627 W. 4th St.
Earl L. Durham, 224V4 Olm-
stead St, and Sharon K. Stah-
mann, 170 E. 4th St.
Kenneth D. Vorbeck, Winona
Rt. 1, and Anna P. Boll, Gales-
ville, Wis.
. Stanley A. Losinski. 328  ^ W.
Sanborn St. and Carolyn J. Alt-
hoff , 212 E. Sanborn St.
James B. Goko, 1480 East
Burns Valley Rood nnd Kath-
leen A. Czaplewskl, 117 E. Ho-
ward St.
Roger C. Babcock , Lewiston,
Minn,, and Judith P. Prlgge,
Lowiston, Minn.
HEARING 8ET
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—A hearing Is scheduled by the
Public Service Commission at
Madison Oct. 2 at 11 a.m. on
the application of the Jackson
County Iron Co. for cxomptlon
of a proposed door to an en-
closed area and for exemption
from the telltale requirements
of the railroad track vertical
clearance law at its Black Riv-
er Falls plant.
Wi nona County
Marriage licenses
REPUBLICAN DINNER . . .  From left,
Mrs. Willis Capps and Mrs. Delmore Zir-
zow, Alma, members of the Buffalo County
Golden Elephant Club; Miss Winifred Gil-
man, Gilmanton, vice chairman of the coun-
ty Republican organization, and Sen. Ray-
mond Johnson, Eau Claire, speaker. >(La
Croix Johnson photo)
Supreme Court Still Will Ha^
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Early
next month the Supreme .
Court will begin a new term,
with a new Chief JUitice ot
its head. In th* following,
Philip B. Kurland, profes!or
of law ot the University of
Chicag o, author, and expert
on constitutional law, takes
a close, hard look at Su-
preme Courts past and pre s-
ent. Kiirland has been edi-
tor of the Supreme Court
Review since 1960 and is
now working en a book on
the Warren Court.)
By PHIUP
~
BTKURLAND
Written lor
The Associated Press
Mr. Justice Holmes was fond
of telling us that "continuity
with the past" was "not a
duty," but "only a necessity.'
The prospect of a new term of
the Supreme Court with two
new members—one of them a
new chief justice of the United
States—appropriately calls for a
backward glance at the "War-
ren Court."
The coming term will bring to
the court a series of cases
whose relevance and impor-
tance cannot help but depend on
what has gone fcefore., Many of
the issues that made the Warren
Court the embattled institution
that it was will again be ready
for consideration by the newly
constituted high tribunal.
Problems ;of- criminal proce-
dure bulk large on the docket.
Again questions of church and
state will call for resolution.
Freedom of expression by dis-
senters and even reapportion-
ment come to the court in new
guises.
If a new chief justice is to
give his name to the recon-
structed coilrt, however, it is
important to recognize that Earl
Warren's replacement by War-
ren Burger cannot be analo-
gized to a change of administra-
tions , after a; presidential elec-
tion or even to the replacement
of a Senate majority leader.
The judiciary is different. It
has no pecking order. No senior-
ity system. No judge, however
lowly his court, should be behol-
den to any other judge, however
supreme his designation. No
justice, whatever his place on
the high bench, is superior or in-
ferior to any other justice by
reason of that place.
The importance "of the ap-
pointment of a new Supreme
Court Justice depends more on
his individual capacities than on
his title. As Charles Evans
Hughes once said: "The chief
justice as the head of the court
has an outstanding position, but
in a small body of men with
equal authority in the making of
decisions; it is evident that his
actual influence will depend
upon the strength of his charac-
ter and the demonstration of his
ability in the intimate relations
of the judges. Courage of con-
viction, sound learning, fami-
liarity with precedents, exact
knowledge due to painstaking
study of the cases under consid-
eration cannot fail to command
the profound respect which is
always yielded to intellectual
power conscientiously applied.
That Influence can be exerted
by any member of the court,
whatever his rank."
The Hughes lesson brings to
mind the fact that there were 17
members of the "Warren
Court," a term that must be
used for convenience of refer-
ence rather than to suggest
Warren's domination of his
brethren,
For most of 'Warren's associ-
ates—these included Robert H.
Jackson, Felix Frankfurter,
Hugo L. Black, William 0.
Douglas, among others—were
certainly at least his peers in
those; attributes catalogued
above by Chief Justice Hughes.
And these 16 associate justices
must share with Warren such
glory or infamy as the court
may have earned in the last
decade and a half.
Certainly there . has been
enough praise and blame to go
around. The rhetoric in this con-
test over the virtues of the Su-
preme Court is familiear.
"It is frequently charged that
this tribunal is tyrannical. If the
Constitution of the United States
be tyranny ; if the rule that no
one shall be convicted cf crime
save by jury of bis peers; that
slavery shall not be permitted
to exist in any state or territo-
ry; that no one shall be de-
prived of life, liberty or proper-
ty without due process of law; if
these and many other provisions
made by the people be tyranny,
then the Supreme Court when it
makes decisions in accordance
with these principles of our fun-
damental law is tyrannical. Oth-
erwise it is exercising the power
of government for the preserva-
tion of liberty. The fact is that
the Constitution is the source of
our freedom. Maintaining it, in-
terpreting it and declaring it
are the only methods by which
the Constitution can be pre-
served and our liberties guaran-
teed." So goes the argument in
defense of the court's behavior.
On the other hand: "Through
its steady expansion of : the
meaningless meaning of the
'due process' clause ofthe Four-
teenth Amendment, the Su-
preme Court is putting constitu-
tional compulsion behind the
private" judgment of its mem-
bers upon disputed and difficult
questions of social policy." Thus
speak the attackers.
It is somewhat heartening to
realize that the first quotation is
from a speech by President Cal-
vin Coolidge in. Baltimore in
1924. The second is from an edi-
torial in the New Republic mag-
azine in 1926. It is not surpris*
ing that they have a contem-
porary sound. With only slight
modification these themes have
been stated and restated almost
daily in the editorial pages of
the public press. The difference
between now and then is to be
found in the fact that Coolidge
was defending a court dedicated
to the preservation of "liberty
of contract" against attacks
from the "left" led by such rad-
icals as Theodore Roosevelt and
Robert M. LaFollette. Contro-
versy has always swirled
around the Supreme Court. The
only peace it has known is the
auiet described by Holmes as
lat of "the storm center."
Of course there are real ques-
tions behind the rhetorical for-
ays. But one must cut below the
cuticle of catchwords to discov-
er what the issues are. And it
must be made clear that the es-
sential question is nothing eo
simple as whether the court is
adhering to the commands of
the constitution. For the com-
mands of the constitution are of-
ten written in Delphic language.
Strict construction of vague lan-
guage is not possible for mere
mortals. That is why so many
resort to dogma in lieu of rea-
son to explain the "plain mean-
ing" of abstruse phrases.
The SutKreme Court Is not
now, nor has it ever been, the
creator of many of the problems
that it is called upon to solve.
America's complex society pro-
duces the very basic issues that
the court addresses. Probably
no other nation in the world—
except in attempted mimicry of
A m e r i c a n  Institutions—has
thrust upon such a judicial body
the ultimate responsibility for
establishing the fundamental
rules for "the governance of a
teeming continent.'1 Admittedly
the recent court has eagerly
sought after societal problems
that had proved too Intransigent
for resolution by other branches
of government, both state and
national.
But , it tha court can be fault-
ed for not properly resolving
them, it ought not to be con-
demned for creatine them.
Those who will can praise or
damn the court for its efforts
during the period of Warren's
chairmanship. But unless one is
interested only in indulgjng his
emotions, before reaching his arate but equal" facilities for
conclusion he should consider the black and white races,
certain facts that have general- The seeds were grown when
ly been Ignored. the American people were satis-'.-_ « Y . «Y ¦' ¦ ' •' ¦ A » «. fied to Pfly Up service only toJThe first of these is that the the Supreme Court's pronounce-Warren Court has M . been the ment; to adhere to separationinnovator of any of the major but never to equality. That thedoctrines that it has sought to issue came to a nead fa publiceffecturate.
 ^ , . 
'¦¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ .. ' school education was certainlyThe school 
^
desegregation due to  ^new importance ofcases-certainly its most^ lmpor- formal educatidn and of univer-tant decisions-were
 ^
in the sal compulsory schooling in themaking for a decade before tha 20th century. ' •' • ' •opinion was rendered. Indeed,
the seeds of this decision were At least since 1945, there was
sown in the very doctrine that it no question about the conclusion
overruled, the concept of "sep- that the court would reach when
it decided,the case. The court
hesitated only about how the
changes in constitutional canons
were to be effected, not whether
they would be changed. Indeed,
the Vinson Court's ban on ra-
cially restrictive property cove-
nants proferred a more funda-
mental constitutional change
than that essayed by the War-
ren Court, Certainly the judg-
ment, if not the opinion, in the
Brown case (regarding desegre-
gation) would have been forth-
coming in 1954 even if Vinson
had not succumbed or had not
Ijeen replaced by Warren. War-
ren's appointment at most
changeof a 'vote—the chief's or
another's—but not' the direction
of tha conclusion.
So; too; with the concept of
eMamahding state legislatures
to reapportion. That notion had
been accepted by Justices Doub-
las, Black, and others at least
as early as 1946, when Gov.
Warren was still rejecting reap-
{jortionment of the California
egislature on a far more mo-
dest level.
The ban on "voluntary" pub-
lic school Bible reading and reli-
gious services was announced
by state courts more than a
half-century before that rule be-
came the law of the land by rea-
son of Supreme Court decisions.¦' The essential doctrines , of
criminal procedure for which
the Warren Court received such
brickbats and kudos Vfere also
"old hat." They may - be found
stated in Judge Thomas M.
Cooley's famous and influeptial
treatise Constitutional Limita-
tions, first published in 1868. ,
Indeed, the list of antecedents
for the Warren Court's decisions
could be extended almost with-
out limit. ________
Hematuria
Is a Sign
Oflllness
To Your Good Health
¦^i — ¦¦ I-I
,.
TI—— —¦¦¦-¦¦ i 1 1  
¦¦ 
¦
By G.- . C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had an
attack of hematuria. Can you
tell me something about this
sickness? — E.A.H,
IT IS NOT a sickness, bat a
sign ot an illness. Hematuria
means presence of blood in
the* urine. The amount may be
so slight as to be distinguished
only by microscopic examina-
tion or there may be enough to
give the urine a brownish, clou-
dy or smoky look.
In general, discovery of he-
maturia demands a thorough
search for the cause, which may
be benign or may be serious —
there are many causes.
Probably the commonest is a
bacterial infection, among the
offending germs being the TB
organism. Location of the infec-
tion varies. It may be cystitis
(that is, inflammation in the
bladder), or the infection may
be in the kidney proper; or
prostate infe'etion can cause
hematuria in males. Or the ba-
sic cause of the bleeding may
be remote from the urinary
tract. One example is bacterial
endocarditis, or a form of in-
fection that primarily is in the
heart lining. This can lead to
clot or embolus formation
which in turn can cause bleed-
ing in the kidneys.
KIDNEY stones in the kidney,
a ureter, or in the bladder can
cause bleeding.
For quite another possibility,
so can the use of anticoagulant
(anti-clotting) drugs. Likewise so
can blood disorders which cause
a person to bleed easily. Vita-
min C deficiency sometimes is
involved.
At times a tumor of one type
or another results in bleeding.
Sometimes, and I have seen
such cases, it is impossible to
discover the source of the bleed-
ing. Doubtless at times it is a
small ulcer or small injury
which heals and puts an end to
the condition.
So I cannot give any specific
cause of hematuria but can only
give you a sampling of the
more frequent causes. But I
trust also that I have made clear
why hematuria calls for study
of the patient's condition.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My son,
31/., ' is toilet-trained except that
he never makes it to the bath-
room in time for his bowel
movement and stains his under-
wear.
We've tried spanking him,
making him stay in his room,
and shaming him, because we
felt it was due to negligence on
his part.
Now I'm beginning to wonder
If there is some medical reason.
Should we punish him, or sympa-
thize with him, or have him ex-
amined by a physician? — M.B.
I WOULD not spank, punish,
«cold , or suspect medical rea-
sons (I sec nothing to indicate
that) until you have tried anoth-
er way.
You should, after a bit of
watching, detect some pattern as
to the time he is ready. Per-
haps after breakfast , perhaps
some other time of day.
Take or send him to the bath-
room regularly at that time. Oc-
casionally a small glycerin sup-
pository may be helpful in start-
ing a movement. Your goal Is to
help him establish a habit.
This will not only reduce your
habit that will help him avoid
laundry work, but give him a
constipation all his life
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a
discharge and think it Is from
having sexual relations. Do you
Injuries Minor
In Goldwater
Plane Crash
LOS ANGELES Wl — Rep.
Barry Goldwater, R-Calif., and
his field deputy were pulled
from the wreckage of his sin-
gle-engine plane moments after
it clipped high tension wires and
skidded into a home in suburban
Van Nuys Friday night.
t They suffered minor lacera-tions, officers said.
Fire department officials at
the scene said Goldwater, son of
the 1964 presidential candidate,
and Bill McClain were hoisted
from the crumpled Beech Bo-
nanza by 28-year-old Ron Binko,
who was standing at a nearby
corner. The plane did not ex-
plode.
The two were taken by ambu-
lance to Valley Receiving Hospi-
tal nearby where they were
treated and released.
The crash site was blocks
from the Van Nuys Airport,
where Goldwater reported he
was heading after radioing the
control tower he was low on
fuel, the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration reported.
The FAA spokesman said he
did not know where the flight
originated because no flight
plan had been filed.
. In Washington, an aide said
Goldwater was returning home
from a speaking engagement
100 miles north of Burbank.
.Police said damage to the
home was minor.
Goldwater, 30, is a pilot, who
says he learned his Jove of
flying from his father, the Re-
publican senator from Arizona.
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Negro Acior
Dies at 73
LOS ANGELES m - Rex
Ingram, 73, one of the first
Negroes to appear regularly in
movies, has died of a heart at-
tack.
In the 1930s, Ingram played
the Lord in "Green Pastures"
and later did character roles in
such films as "Cabin in theSky," "God's Little Acre" and
"Elmer Gantry."
The actor died in his home
Friday. He had recently con-
cluded filming an episode for
the Bill Cosby television show.
A native of Cairo, III., Ingram
was graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Northwestern Medical
School and began his Hollywood
career 50 years ago.
His widow, a daughter and
two grandchildren survive.
TOKVO (AP) - The chief of
the Tokyo Medical and Dental
University Hospital hanged him-
self today, apparently because
he was despondent over campus
disturbances, police said.
Prof. Toshiro Ishihara, 52,
was found dead at his home. He
left four wills, they added.-
Ishlhara was the third profes-
sor in Japan to kill himself in
apparent despondency over uni-
versity disputes.
Police said he had been active
in attempts to settle the dispute
at Tokyo University, where uni-
versity authorities called in tho
police last Saturday to evict
radical students from university
buildings they had seized.
After the police intervention ,
some assistant professors criti-
cal of the authorities refused to
treat patients at the university
hospital.
know what enn be done about it?
- S.Gi
VES — DON'T yon? Son n i\oc
tor and find out whether you
have acquired an infection.
Despondent Over
Campus Disputes,
Commits Suicide
Breakfast, is. ..the most neglected meal of the day, yet it is
also cpnsidered fcy many to he the mostimpbr^aiit.
TheYeffects of a well-balancedYbreakfastare most often seen
iri students. Studies have shown tbat'good breakfasts are directly
related to reduced absenteeism and tardiness «f students. Studies
have also reported that a good breakfast to: start the day increases
the attention Span of the students as. Well; as contributing to^^ scho-
lastic achievement and improved heajth. Y ; ;
Adults, too, are likely to experience,a mid-morning slump or
a feeling ^ f listlessnessiif they skimp oh breakfast.
A good breakfast should cbntsun one-fourth to one-third of
a day's calories plus necessary prbteih, vitamins and minerals. A
well balanced, nutritious breakfast is one that begins with a fruit
or juice: Next you should have a protein food. One of the best
ways to get this protein is with an egg prepared as you like.
A bread or cereal should also be included and this is normally
toast with a little butter and jelly or preserves for extra energy.
Although adults will1 probably demand coffee, youngsters and
teen-agers should always have a glassyof milk.,'Breakfast meats,
such as ham or bacon, can also be added to tite menu.¦ ¦'. ' . . Weight control efforts are iftbre difficult when breakfast is
skipped • •  Y Lack of an adequate" breakfast increases the feeling
of hunger in late morning. This often leads to overeating at the
next meal. As a result, total calories for the day may increase;
just what the weight watcher doesn't want. .
Quite often the little snack foods during coffee break "just
to tide you oyer" are high in calories and low in important nu-
trients. A good breakfast including orange juice, a soft-cooked
egg, a slice of bread , a pat of butter, a glass of whole milk and
black coffee has fewer calories than a soft drink and two dough-
nuts. Y
Since September is BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH, hel p
stamp out those breakfast blahs by eating a nutritious, well
balanced breakfast each morning.
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Score?
) QUICK-TO-FIX BREAKFAST . . . A  menu of
V fresh melon wedges, sugar cured bacon, raisin scones
I and a beverage provide help , for the mother who
1 wants to entice habitual breakfast skippers to the
table. Serve an attractive quick-to-fix meal that won't
tax your sleepy eyes in the morning. Plan ahead so
your work will be minimum.
I EASY RAISIN SCONES
I % cup shortening % cup seedless raisins
J 2 cups sifted flour 1 egg¦ 4 teaspoons baking Milk
1 powder 2 tablespoons milk
I % teaspoon salt Sugar
1 Vi cup sugar Margarine
I Sift together- the flour , baking powder, salt and
J sugar. Stir in raisins. Cut in shortening using pastry
I blender or fork until mixture is the consistency of
1 cornmeal or small peas. Break egg into a liquid
I measuring cup. Add enough milk to measure % cup.
, 1 Blend together. Add all at once to flour mixture.
\ Stir until moist. Sprinkle flpur onto pastry cloth.# Turn dough over to coat both sides with flour. Knead
\ fi times. Divide In half. Pat each half into n round
# circle '/i-inch thick. Cut each into 8 wedges. Placo
\ scones on urigreascd cookie* eheet. Brush them with
/ milk and sprinkle with sugar. Bake in hot oven
j  (450" F.) about 15 minutes or until golden brown .
/ Servo hot with margarine and jam or jelly . Yield:
j  lVi dozen or 18 scones.
STRAWBERRY-YOGURT
PANCAKES
1 cup pancake* mix 1 tablespoon melted or
1 cup milk liquid , shortening
•li cup vanilla flavored 1 pint fresh or frozen
yogurt strawberries , sliced
1 egg nnd sweetened
Place mix , m ilk , '// cup of the yogurt , egg and
shortening in bowl. Stir lightly until batter is fairly
smooth. For each pancake, pour about Vi cup batter
onto hot, lightly greased griddle to make B pancakes.
Turn pancakes when tops aro" covered with bubbles
and edges look cooked. Turn only once.
To iisscmblc, place about V\ cub strawberries
between 2 pancakes . Top with additional straw-
berries nnd a tablespoon of yoRurl.
Makes 4 servings.
y QUICK/ NOURISHING BREAKFASTS WITH
FROZEN FOODS'' .;-, t For top performance at school,
children need a good breakfast such as the illustrated
one featuring frozen orange juice* frozen corned beef
baked with an egg, frozen cinnamon-nut coffeecake 1
and hot chocolate prepared with frozen non-dairy C
creamer. ' 1
BAKED CORN BEEF HASH 1
2 package* (12 ounces 4 eggs Veach) frozen corned Vi cup non-dairy creamer, # ."• ¦
beef hash , . thawed. Salt and 1: . Vi cup;frozen ,chopped pepper " . .# . ' •
.¦ onions: ' Y ¦'
Cook frozen «orried beef according to package I
directions until hash is thawed (about half the sped- j
fied time). Mix hash with onions; spoon mixture into I
four^ individual 1-eup casseroles, making a hollow 1in the" center of each. Place ah egg in each hollow. I
Spoon non-dairy creamer over eggs. Sprinkle with vly "
. salt and pepper. Bake in a preheated moderate oven f
(350° F.) for 15 to 20 minutes, or .until eggs are" seL J
Makes 4 servings. I
CHANGE-OF-PACE PANCAKES
, . . Tender, golden pancakes, enriched
with yogurt, take a yummy topping of
fresh or frozen strawberries and more 1
refreshing yogurt., Pancake mix is the \
shortcut secret for easy preparation. i
What s Iriu r Fa mi y s
The Minnesota Horticulture
Society will sponsor the annual
Holiday Panorama Saturday and
Sunday at the Austin Armory.
The four divisions are holi-
day magic, metropole, garden
display and new horizons.
Entries will be judged before
noon and the doors will be open-
ed to the public from 12:30 to
10 p.m. Saturday and from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Dennis Frederickson, Ma-
bel, is the advisory chairman.
¦ 
¦
.
¦¦
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CLCW WORKSHOP
' The monthly Central Luther-
an Church Women's work-hop
will be held Tuesday •morning
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Horticulture Society Sets Holiday Show
WABASHA, Minn. — A lesson
on the care of new fabrics will
be presented Sept, 30 at the
Wabasha Library and Oct. 1 at
the Mazeppa Community Room
both starting at 1:30 p.m, All
interested persons are invited.
FABRICS LESSONS
A "Come and See" coffee
will kick off the Y-Wives pro-
gram at the YWCA Thursday.
All women who are interested
in knowing about the program
are invited to come at 10 a.m.
for coffee and to meet the in-
structors and see samples of
many of the articles that will
be made during the 10-week
program that starts on Oct. 2.
Each instructor will tell briefly
of her particular activity.
Included in the Y-Wives pro-
gram are: Beginning and adr
vanced bridge, art , knitting,
cooking, beginning sewing, china
painting, furniture re'finishing, a
craft workshop with emphasis
on Christmas crafts, swimming
and exercise. There will be a
nursery for the children on
Thursday as there is during the
entire program. Members of the
Y-Wives committee will be in
charge of the meeting.
¦r
CALEDONIA CLASS
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hendel, Cale-
donia ; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kin-
neberg, Spring Grove, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson, Hous-
ton, will be showing pictures and
telling about their remodeled
kitchens at the Basic Kitchen
Planning class Sept. 30, at the
Houston Community Kitchen.
Couples interested in remodeling
or planning new kitchens are
invited to attend. Principles of
planning kitchens will open the
class at 8 p.m. followed by the
slides and panels.
Y-Wives Coffee
Set for Thursday
The board of directors of the
St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary met
for a supper meeting at the
Hospice Thursday.
Plans were discussed for the
activities of the auxiliary for
the year which included the
announcement of the annual
benefit card party Oct. 12 at the
Hospice. Proceeds from the
event, which is open to the pub-
lic, -will be for the scholarship
fund which was originated for
the purpose of assisting a Pink-
ette with her college education.
All Pinkettes who are high
school seniors are eligible to ap-
ply for the scholarship which is
awarded yearly.
Sister M. Amadeus, hospice
administrator, Mrs. Harold
Thiewes, auxiliary president,
and Mrs. Oscar Horner, board
member will attend the annual
meeting of the Minnesota State
Hospital Auxiliary Association
meeting at Brainerd, Monday
through Wednesday.'Sister Am-
adeus has been invited to speak
at the convention. Her subject
will be "Volunteers: Under-
standing the Elderly."a
ANTIQUE SHOW
The 14th annual antique show
sponsored by the St. Croix Val-
ley Branch of the American As-
sociation of University Women
will be held Wednesday and
Thursday at the Stillwater Arm-
ory. Hours on Wednesday will
be from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and on Thursday , from 10:30
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Auxiliary Members
To Attend Annual
Meet at Brainerd
New Program
Fpr Women
Set at YMCA
Winona YMCA officials have
announced that a new pro-
gram for women will begin at
the YMCA Tuesday.
A locker room lias been re-
modeled for use by women
members and includes a sauna,
dressing area with full length
lockers, lounge and shower
room. The locker room and
sauna will be available from 9
a.m. to 8:45 p.m. daily.
Each Tuesday and Thursday
morning at 10, a fitness pro-
gram for the women will be
held, le"d by Bob Vander Berg,
program director. The classes
will follow suggestions made by
the nationally recognized expert,
Bonnie Prudden.
Any woman interested in the
program is invited to attend the
informal open house Tuesday
from 10 tto 11:30 a.m.Along with the fitness classes
will be volleyball, badminton,
trampoline, racquetball instruc-
tion and swimming. The swim-
ming program will consist of a
ladies only swim, on Tuesday
morning from 9 to. 11 a.m. with
instruction given from 11 to
11:30. Throughout the week,
open swim time will also be
available.
Women will be able to par-
ticipate in a/. swim and sauna
program, which will be a moth-
er and daughter affair. Mothers
and daughters will have the use
of the pool from 7 to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday evening and their
sauna will be available from 7
to 8:45 p.ffi.
This year, with the expanded
women's program and facili-
ties, a woman's membership is
available on a yearly basis. For
information on the membership
and any aspect of the program,
contact Bop Vander Berg, at
the YMCA, Mrs. Jack Hafe-
mann, Mrs. R. F. Hartwich or
Mrs. James Kahl, members of
the YMCA Physical Education
Committee.
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Stockton PTA will meet Mon-
day at 8 p.m. at the school. An
open house will be held follow-
ing the meeting and the Gen-
eration Gap Wfll provide enter-
tainment. Lunch will be serve-
by the executive committee.
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One-piece! Two-piece! Three-piece! A whole, almost over-
whelming selection of the cute wearables that make baby 's
life so comfy and.mommy's life so easy, Find 80% Estron®
acetate—20% nylons, so light and soft. Find 80% cotton
—20% nylon stretch terries that seem to grow right with
your cherub, Come pick delightful styles for boys and
girls, in lots of colors. Fit new infants and up-tc-thirty-
pounders and save happily on each!
Cur i fy *  Gauze D iapers !  Cozy Blanket Sleepers!
247 BOX OF 12 0*ta %7REG. 2.99 O REG- 3"
The super-soft , super-absorbent , Zip 'om into their blankets and know
supcr-quick-drying diapers that have they 're covered! Choices in butter-
I been the favorite of millions of cup, orange, horizon blue, candy
I mothers. Stock up and save now! pink. Non-skid soles. S.M.L.XL
thurtjc  It ai Spur if eon's and Save Now
CLOTHESPOST SALE . . . Mrs. G. L. Loomis, left , and
Jhjs. Robert Lux display one of the many items to be sold
at the annual Clothespost sale Friday at the Watkins Metho-
dist Home. Sponsored by hte auxiliary board, the sale will
be held from 1 to 5 p.m. The sale will feature nearly new
clothing for men, womefn and children. Items are still needed
and can be brought to the home no later than Thursday.
Mrs, Loomis is general chairman for the sale and Mrs. Lux
is president of the1 auxiliary. (Sunday News photo)
Entertainment and the Arts
Art Shows
The works of DOUGLAS E. HENDRICKSON, Minneapolis,
are still on display at the art gallery, College of Saint
Tere"sa. The gallery is open daily. The show will continue
through Oct. 6.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦*': ¦*' ¦ Y . '* . '
'
.
The WINONA ART GALLERY is open to the public every
Tuesday evening from 7 to 10 p.m. Beginner and advanced
classes are offered on Thursday eVenings. More information
can be obtained by calling the gallery.
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HAIP PRICE SALE. Pamper yourself with an elegant,
carefree wave.
$15 LORAINE PERM $750
$17.50 SOFT CURL PERM $875
MON. e TUES. e WED. SAVINGS
. ' Shampoo- jFO Hair- ffO
_2*4 Set 4>fc Cut 4»fc
Wis BEAUTY SALON
" ^*J - Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phone 2477
Mon. thru Fri. Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Comfortably Air-Conditioned
LEWISTON OES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Sunbeam Chapter 207, OES,
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the Masonic Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Church and Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Henderson will
serve.
TRAINING SESSION
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
The group leaders of the ex-
tension family living groups
will meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Cly-Mar Bowl for a train-
ing session. Mrs. Virginia Hoh-
mann is in charge of the pro-
gram.
The Winona Older Adult Cen-
ter, located in the Valley View
Tower, will hold an open house
Wednesday from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
The public is invited to view
the facilities and observe the
program's various crafts and
activities available to older
adults in Winona and the im-
mediate area, The center sup-
ports activities, programs and
groups which combine to make
a community program for the
creative and satisfying use of
retired time. New ideas and dis-
plays of craft will be set up in
the center for this event by
the following instructors:
Mrs. Lottie Tietz, novelty art-
foam and styrofoam crafts;
Miss Valerie Gallas, stencil
painting with brushes; Miss
Eleanore Brandt, Christmas
decorations and heirloom flower
craft; Mrs. Richard Janikowski,
bags and jewelry craft; Mrs.
Helen Foreman, knitting; Mrs.
Florence Smaby, Swiss straw
and decorative decanter crafts;
Miss Celia Schmidt, handmade
dolls; Mrs. Frances Beck, knit-
ted lace, braided and woven
rugs; Mrs. Mary Bandar, sew-
ing; Mrs. Harry Viner, liquid
tube painting; Mrs. Charles
Thompson, various crafts made
in area centers; Vera Snaelser,
plaques and leather craft, and
Mrs. Helen Bobbins, bridge.
There will also be a display of
library service.
Free coffee and donuts will
be served in tbe Sky Room to
all who attend the open house,
and registrations of senior citi-
zens will be taken for attend-
ance prizes.
There -will be no games day
Tuesday. A foliage tour to Red
Wing is planned for Thursday.
Reservations for this event are
filled, and those already signed
up are to be at the Valley View
Tower at 9 a.m. Coffee will be
furnished, but members axe ask-
ed to bring their own lunch, or
plan to share a picnic lunch
with others.
Other scheduled events for the
coming week are as follows:
Stag Day, Monday, and Kard
& Hatter Kiub, Friday.
Older Adults
Set Wednesday
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DANCE
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Phone 2244 For
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Edstrom School
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WOMEN'S CLtB . . , The St. Mary's
College Women's Club met Thursday ever*
ing with the following officers being named:
Prom left, the* Mmes. Thomas Ruddy, treas-
" urer; James OWeH, president; Matt Vetter,
vice president and Mrs. Donald Morgan, host-
ess for the meeting. Mrs. Patrick Costello,
secretary, Is not pictured. Mrs. O'Neill ex-
plained the club schedule of activities to the
28 persons present, and also the various or-
ganizations in the city which new members
might wish to join. A social hour followed the
meeting. (Sunday News photo)
(Camera Art Photo) ¦¦
Sharon Kay Decker
Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Decker, St. Charles, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Kay,
to Richard E. Beyer, son!
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Beyer, Utica, Minn.
The bride is presently
employed by the First Na-
tional Bank, Rochester, and
her fiance is employed by
Altura Hardware, Altura,
Minn.
': MONDAY
5:30 p.m., Central Methodist Church Guildhall — Delta
Kappa Gamma.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141 OES.
8 p.m., Mrs. Carroll Hopf, 347—Oak St.—Public Schools
Faculty Wives Welcome Cdffee.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club. .
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
WEDNESDAY
6 p.m., Masonic Temple—Past Matrons Club OES.
6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas;
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY
1:30 to 8i30 p.m., McKinley United Methodist Church
—Rummage Sale. ¦¦' ¦'¦ ' • ' ¦¦ - . '
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
SATURDAY
. 8 p.m., ,YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
Galeaidar of Eveiits
A calendar of projects was
presented when the Immanuel
United Methodist WSCS met
Thursday evening for their
first meeting of the season.
Plans were announced for
the subdistrict day long serv-
ice with Central United Meth-
odist WSCS to be held Sept.
30 at the McKinley United
Methodist Church.
A World Service Day will be
held in conjunction with the
October meeting of the group.
Mrs. Roge_\ Parks was honor-
ed with a pink and blue show-
er following the meeting.'Hostesses were the Mmes.
August Benck, Fred Klein-
bach, Clarence Koenz, La Vem
Scharmer and Miss Le AM
Scharmer.
Sub District Meet
Set at McKinley
St Martin's
Guild Holds
Quarterly Meet
Tfy Women's Guild of St.
Martla's Lutheran Church held
its quarterly meeting Thursday
eveiilag preceded by a potluck
•upper.
The Rev. Ronald Jensen
discussed the necessity of a
Christian education and ex-
plained how its benefits are
reaped throughout one's life.
Mrs. Gerald Grunz, chair-
man of the social welfare com-
mittee, read a letter from the
chaplain of the Cho Hai Or-
«hanage in Bien Hoa, South
ietnam, thanking the women
for He packages which they
had sent. He expressed the
need for more clothing, flour,
sugar and powdered milk
wmdi the group voted to send
Immediately.
• The* group also donated to
HM Red Cross for the Hurri-
, cane 'Camille Fund.
Announcement was made of
the guild's rummage sale to
be held Oct. 11 and also for
the foil festival and luncheon
to be held Nov, 20. Mrs. Henry
Multhaup and Mrs. Joseph
Nienow will serve as co-cbair-
mdn, assisted by Mrs. Richard
Janikowski and Mrs. Herbert
Yeadke who are in charge of
the lunch.
The annual meeting will be
held Jan. 22 with a potluck
supper preceding the meeting.
L. C. AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Lake City Hospital Auxili-
ary will meet Tuesday at j 7
p.m. at the hospital solarium.
Mrs. Benjamin Strupe will show
slides of Old Frontenac. The
meeting is open to the public.
Lunch will , be served.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) The La Crescent Home
and Garden Club members are
planning their annual flower
show to be held in conjunction
with the 1969 Apple Festival.
They will hold the show from 2
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day.
An art show by the high
school students and a craft sale
by members will be held with
the show,
- Mrs. Alan Roth is chairman
of the flower, show; Jon Larson
is in charge of the art show,
and Mrs. Victor Leidel is in
charge of the craft sale, •'
Judging will be Mrs. John
Moore, La Crosse. There will be
an open category for La Cres-
cent residents entitled, "Golden
Sunset" and a category for
school children entitled "My
Space Age Creation." Any in-
terested persons should con-
tact Mrs. Romaine Beardmore
for further information.
The show committee members
are the Mines. Philip Larson,
James Bigelow, and Margaret
Hanson, staging; Roth and
James Conway, program; Ralph
Jones, Eugene Schwanbeck and
Frank Goodlake, judges and
clerks; Melvin Meyer and Ralph
Mullaly, publicity; Donald Sny-
der, David Clarkin and Harold
Jackson, posters; Beardmore
and Melvin Clothier, classifica-
tion and Leidel and Marge Har-
ris, refreshments.
Free apple cider will be serv-
ed to those attending. Admis-
sion to the show is by button.
Flower Show Set At La Crescent
New Staffer at
YWCA Named
A new addition to the staff
of the YWCA has been an-
nounced by Miss Dorothea Hunt-
ley, executive director. Serving
as part-time physical education
director will be Mrs. Genevra
Severson, Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Severson, a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, will supervise swim-
ming instruction for women and
girls, and will conduct adult
classes in physical fitness. The
new position will enable the
YWCA to enlarge its program
to meet demands of its member-
ship and to make full use of its
facilities for physical education.
.
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FACULTY WIVES
The Winona. Public School
Faculty Wives will host a wel-
come' party for new faculty
wives Monday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Carroll Hopf, 347
Oak St.
Society Briefs
LINGERIE LESSONS
LAKE CITY, Minn. -, A ser-
ies of four lessons on sewing
lingerie will be presented Oct.
4, 11,18 and 25th. The first two
meetings will be held at the
Community Room in Mazeppa
and the final two meetings will
be held at the Embassy Room
in Lake City. Interested per-
sons should pre-register by Sept.
27 at the extension office.
FREMONT CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
- The Fremont Birthday Club
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Baer
Jr- . .
PARENT-TEACHER NIGHT
STRUM, Wis. (Special) — A
parent-teacher get acquainted
night will be held Thursday at
8 at the Strum Village Hall. All
teachers and parents are invit-
ed. The Strum Civic Club will
host the event.
LAKE CITY PTA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- The first PTA meeting of the
term will be held Tuesday, at
8:15 p.m. at the cafeteria at
Lincoln High School. Discussion
will center on "How Well Do
You Know Your Educational
System."
GILMANTON ENTRY
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— Ronda Hart has been chosen
to represent Gilmanton High
School in the annual Eau Claire
modeling contest. She will ap-
pear on. channel 13 Tuesday at
7 p.m. A senior, Ronda is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hart, Gilmanton.
LC. SLIMMING SISTERS
LAKE CITY. Minn.' (Special)
—The Lake City Slimming Sis-
ters will host the Southeastern
Minnesota Area Recognition
Day Oct; 4 at the Anchor Inn.
The program will begin at 9
a.m. with 300 persons' expected.
Mrs. LeRoy Sprick and Mrs.
Arlan Johnson are co-chairmen.
Special guests will be Mrs.
Lewis Gasink, area supervisor,
and Mrs. Bruce MarquardJ,
area captain, both of Winona.
A special benefit concert fea-
turing Virgil Fox, renowned or-
ganist, has been set for Nov,
6 at 8:30 p.m. at the Mayo
Civic Auditorium Theater sec-
tion, Rochester.
Proceeds from the concert are
being donated to the Religious
Activity Center at the Rochester
State Hospital. The center, a
newly completed religious center
for State Hospital patients, will
be used by all religious faiths.
It will also contain the offices
of the hospital chaplains. The
Religious Activity Center has
been a special project of con-
tributing churches in a 13-county
area of southern Minnesota.
Advance orders may be placed
for the tickets immediately
through Bodine's Inc., Roches-
ter. ' ' ¦ .
WCTU PICNIC
The Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet Tues-
day at 12:30 p.m. for a picnic
near Lake Park Lodge. Mildred
Brown will give devotions.
Guests are welcome.
PAST MATRONS CLUB
The Past. Matrons Club of Wi-
nona Chapter 141, OES, will
meet Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple for a dinner
meeting. Airs. Arthur Bright-
man is chairman.
Virgil Fox Concert
Set at Mayo Civic
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Three ways for you to pay:
• Layby • Charge • Optional plan
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DISPLAYED
WITH PRIDE
... enjoyed with love: the family group por-
trait holds the place of honor in business
offices everywhere. Just a glimpse of the por-
trait brings a pleasant pause to many a man'a
hectic busbies* day. If you haven't a portrait
of your family, tell your wife to phone ut
soon for an appointment
7lwith> MMmiti Ap^lti
_~_j / ' I | T
" f | — PHOTOGRAPHY
I ' I '
69 East Fourth St. • Phone 2936
(
LIMITED TIME OFFER
25% OFF
ON TOWLE'S OLD MASTER AND
EL GRANDEE STERLING FLATWARE
Now, for a short time only, two famous Towle patterns art
available at 26% off tht regular price. This is a rare, oppor-
tunity for you to start or fiH in your Towle sterling service;
at exceptional savings.
4 pc. place setting (teaspoon, place fork, place knife, salad
regular sale
price price savings
Old Master $49.50 $37.13 $12.37
El Grandee $57.50 $43.13 $14.37
Choose some matching Old Master or El Grandee silver-
, plated holfowara to go with your flatware. We have an ex-
cellent selection of the most wanted pieces — all-beauti-
fully designed and carefully crafted in heavy sllverplke.
Q) lager (J ewelry Q/ lore
Third & Center
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I COMPLITI RENTAL SERVICI 
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Ettrick Federated Woman's
Club will open its 61st year Oct.
8, at the home of Mrs, William
Werges. "The Apostle Islands"
will be the topic presented by
the hostess.
The club, reduced to five
members, each of whom is past
65 years, still carries on an
active program. Mrs. Maurice
Casey, now inactive, is a charter
member of the group, organize-
in 1906. Mrs. C. H. Nelson has
been president for more than
30 years, and Mrs. J. A. Kamp-
rud has been secretary-treasurer
for about 25 years. Mrs. Verges
and Mrs. Irene Briggs comprise
the remaining members.
The club, federated ia 1931,
is one of the oldest women's
organizations in Trempealeau
County. It is affiliated with
county, state and national fed-
erated clubs.
Representing the group at the
county luncheon held Wednesday
at the Green Meadow Supper
Club near Blair, were the
Mmes. Nelson, Werges and
Kamprud. Forty-five persons
were present from the only four
federated clubs remaining in
Trempealeau County: The Blair
Music, Needlework and Culture
Club, Whitehall Woman's Study
Club, and Whitehall Literature,
Art, Music and Physical Culture
Club, and the Ettrick group.
DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will hold a pot
luck supper Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. at the American Legion
Club. Members may invite their
husbands or a friend. Members
are to bring either a cake, sal-
ad or hot dish and their own
table service. The council will
furnish rolls and coffee. A meet-
ing and games party will follow
Mrs. Howard Morrison is chair-
man.
Ettrick Club to
Open 61st Year
The fall term of swimming
classes at the YWCA starts
Wednesday, at 3:45 p.m. with
an advanced beginners class for
g i r l s . Starting Saturday,
classes will begin at 9 a.m. for
advanced beginners; 9:45, be-
ginners; 10:30, intermediate
swimmers and 11:15, beginners.
The fall term extends to Dec.
20 with 13 lessons in the term.
Children must measure 40
inches from the shoulder to the
floor. Girls are required to
wear *wim caps.
Other swim, classes starting
soon include a Water Babies
class for pre-school girls and
boys Sept. 30 at'-.l&O. An adult
must accompany each child in
the water. The children will
learn to adjust to the water,
float/the flutter kick and begin-
ners crawl. For those mothers
who wish an instruction period
for themselves, a nursery jg pro-
vided for child care. The adult
class is at 2 p.m. and is open
to beginners and swimmers.
This 12 lesson term will also
start Sept. 30.
An evening adult instruction
class will be held Thursday
evening at 8 p.m. starting Sept.
25 for a term of 12 weeks to
Dec. 18. The class is for those
who wish to learn ior want to
improve their strokes.
Family plunges for Y-mem-
bers and their families resume
Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. Instructor
for all swimming classes is
Mrs. Genevra Severson. Fur-
ther information about the pro-
gram may be obtained at the
YWCA office.
YWCA Swim
Classes Set
Linda Diane Mickelson
Mrs. Melvin Mickelson;
Lanesboro, Minn., announc-
es the engagement of her
daughter, Linda Diane, to
BogeV Dean Danielson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. EInor Dan-
ielson; Chatfieid, Minn.
Miss Mickelson is em-
ployed by Northwestern!
Bell Telephone Co., Pres-
ton, and her .fiance Is en- .
gaged in farming.
No date" for the wedding
has been set.
The 1969-70 year for the local
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma,
international society for women
educators, will get under way
Monday yevening with a dinner
meeting at Central Methodist
Church Guild Hall.
A business session at 5:30 will
precede the dinner and the
year's program will be told.
Chapter officers are Dr.
Jeanne LaBlonde, president;
Miss Arvilla Ludwitzke, first
vice president; Miss Ruth Kott-
schade, second vice president;
Mrs. Gerald McVey. recording
secretary; Miss Ivis Fulford,
corresponding secretary; Miss
Fern Ellison, treasurer, and
Mrs. Victor. Gislason, parlia-
mentarian. 
¦¦ ' ': .
Delta Kappa Gamma
Sets Monday Meet
Penn Staters
Sink Navy in
Second Half
ANNAPOLIS, Mid. (AP) -
Third-ranked Penn State, held to
only a 10-point half time lead,
overwhelmed Navy with a four
touchdown blitz in the second
half Saturday and scored a 45-22
football victory over .the mid-
shipmen.
Leading 17-7, the Lions pushed
across three touchdowns in 31/.
minutes during the third quar-
ter to clinch the victory.
Sophomore halfback Lydell
Mitchell broke loose for 39 yards
and the first touchdown in the
third period and the Lions took
advantage of a short Navy punt
and a pass interception for the
other two scores.
The 45 points was the most
Penn State had scored against
the midshipmen in the 32 games
played by tho longtime rivals.
After the Lions moved ahead
S8-7, quarterback Mike McNallen
finally got the Middles g o i n g
against Penn State's second
string defense, moving Navy 40
yards and 73 yards for two last
quarter touchdowns.
Kicker Wins
For Missouri
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) -
Henry Brown, a third-team split
end, kicked a school - record
four field goals, the last with 15
seconds'to play, and lifted Mis-
souri to a tense 10-17 victory
over Air Force Academy Satur-
day in the Tigers' season opon-
or.
, Brown's final fielder , a 30-
yard boot with a stiff cross wind
blowing, capped a dramatic
windup which saw the Falcons
scoro a touchdown with only 32
seconds remaining to take n 17-
16 lead.
Sayers, Packers
Seek Comebacks
GREEN BAY, Wis. Ol -
The Green Bay Packers
and Chicago Bears open the
1969 N a t i o n a l  Football
League season today in a
key Central Division match.
Chicago leads the long
Packer-Bears series with 54
victories, 40 losses and six
ties, But Green Bay has
won 11 NFL crowns and
two Super Bowl titles while
Chicago has only eight
championships on its side
of the ledger.
A sellout crowd of 50,861
will watch the NFL's only
remaining charter members
clash in what could bo term-
ed the "comeback bowl."
Gale Sayers; the flashy
runner who scored 22 touch-
downs his rookie year, is
corning off a knee injury
that sidelined him last year.
From his pre-season play, it
appears Sayers is healthy
again, which spells trou-
ble for the Packers defend-
ers.
Green Bay also is making
a comeback bid. After cap-
turing t h r e e  consecutive
NFL titles, the Packers
slipped last year to third
place in the Central Divi-
sion behind the Minnesota
Vikings and Chicago.
Injuries to quarterback
Bart Starr and the entire
defensive line were partly
to blame for the Packer
decline.
But Starr is back and
looking sharp. The defen-
sive line is healthy, and
Coach Phil Bengtson has
blended youth and exper-
ience in his rebuilt offen-
sive wall.
Colts-Rams
Meet ing's
Key Opener
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
All the ingredients cwill be
there—the Baltimore Colts and
Los Angeles Rams, Johnny Uni-
tas and Deacon Jones—for one
of those key, late-season Nation-
al Football League games.
The only difference in Balti-
more today will be the game
is a season opener as the NFL
launches its 50th campaign.
The Colts-Rams game Is the
big one on a full schedule which
also will have Chicago at Green
Bay in the NFL's oldest and one
of its most bitter rivalries; St.
Louis at Dallas, where Charley
Johnson, out of the Army, will
be at the St. Louis helm and
rookie quarterback Roger Stau-
bach will start for the Cowboys,
and Washington at New Orleans
in Vince Lombardi's official de-
but as Redskins coach.
In other action, Cleveland is
at Philadelphia, Minnesota at
New York, Detroit at Pittsburgh
and San Francisco at Atlanta'.
Houston is at Buffalo, Kan-
sas City at Boston, New York
at Denver and San Diego at Cin-
cinnati in the AFL today.
Johnny Unites, out most of
last season while Earl Morrall
guided the Colts to the NFL
championship, once again will
be the No. 1 quarterback to-
day. He completed 67 of 109
passes for . 806 yards and four
touchdowns as the Colts won all
six of their pre-season games.
Los Angeles once again will
count on quarterback Roman
Gabriel and a tough defense led
by end Jones and tackle Merlin
Olsen. Rookie Larry Smith and
Lcs Josephson, out with an Inju-
ry last year, will start at run-
ning backs for the Rams.
SPARTANS WIN
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Don Lnw, a 225-pound lint
backer, performed like a scat-
hack, dashing 70 yards to score
on a pass interception and as-
sure Michigan State ot a 20-11
football win over Washington
Saturday.
Moose Hurls
No-Hitter
Over New York
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocky
Bob Moose hurled Pittsburgh's
first no-hitter in 10 years Satur-
day, shackling the front-running
New York Mets 4-0 with the help
of a sparkling defensive play by
right fielder Roberto Clemente.
Moose, three weeks short of
his 22nd birthday, limited the
Mets to a pair of walks and re-
tired U batters in succession
over one stretch on the way to
the fifth no-hitter in the majors
this season.
• Clemente made a leaping
one-handed catch of Wayne Gar-
rett's liner to the night field
fence in the sixth inning, keep-
ing the no-hit string alive. It
was' the first hitlessy pitching
performance by. a Pirate since
Harvey Haddix hurled 12 perfect
innings against Milwaukee in
1959 before losing 1-0 on one hit
in the ;l3th.
Moose, a 5-fooMi right-han-
der who spent a good part of the
season in the bullpen before
earning a regular starting as-
signment, struck out.six—three
in the eighth inning—in bringing
his record to 12-3. He walked
three.
With the pennant conscious
Shea Stadium crowd cheering
wildly as the scoreboard showed
St. Louis scoring four runs in
the eighth inning to go ahead of
Chicago, Moose reached back
and fanned Ron Swoboda, J.C.
Martin and Bud Harrelson in
the eighth.
Florida Upsets
Seventh-Ranked
Houston 59-34
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
John Reaves turned in a sensa-
tional performance in his college
football debut Saturday, equal-
ing a Southeastern Conference
record with five touchdown pass-
es in leading underdog Florida
to a crushing 50-34 upset of
seventh-ranked Houston.
Reaves, who played only three
quarters, hooked up with anoth-
er super soph, Carlos Alvarez,
for six completions and 182
yards, including two touchdowns.
Reaves hit IS of 30 for 342
yards, a school record. It erased
tho 280 yards by All - America
Steve Spurrier in 1065 against
Auburn. Alvarez' 182 yards also
beat the old mark of 172 by
Charley Casoy,
Tho vaunted Houston offense,
best in the nation the past three
seasons, was bluntea by two
fumbles and an interception in
the first half and didn't pick up
momentum until Florida had
salted the game away.
Wlmo Wright caught three
touchdown tosses and Mike Par-
rott caught one in n second half
as both teams abandoned de-
fense entirely,
Sooners Slash
Badgers 48-21
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Hard-
working Steve Owens, forced to
share rushing honors withWis-
consin's Alan Thompson, led
the sixth-ranked Oklahoma
Sooners to, a 48-21 victory over
the Badgers Saturday in the
football opener for both schools.
The^ loss was Wisconsin's 16th
in a row and the Badgers' 2Jst
consecutive game without a win.
¦Owens rambled for 189 yards in
40 carries against Wisconsin, a
record-breaking 10th consecu-
tive game in which he has
rushed for more than 10Q yards.
The Sooner senior, a Heisman
Trophy candidate, scored four
touchdowns.
"A-Train" Thompson', making
his collegiate debut, bulldozed
for 220 yards in 33 attempts,
breaking Wisconsin's single
game rushing mark of 200 yards
set by All American rushing
back Alan "The Horse" Ameche
in 1951 against Minnesota.
Oklahoma wasted little tune
demonstrating its high national
ranking. With Owens doing the
bulk of the work, the Sooners
marched 6i yards in ,13 plays
lie first time they had the ball,
culminating when Owens burst
through the. middle for the final
two yarosY
Wisconsin finally scored with
9:35 remaining in the second
period on Joe Dawkins' two-
yard plunge, ending an 89-yard
drive.
¦ 
* ¦ ' , . ''*
Both teams stack mainly to
the ground where the going was
comparatively easy. Oklahoma
rushed for 361 yards while Wis-
consin totaled 318.
The Sooners completed' six of
10 passes for 157 yards, with 95
coming on two scoring aerials.
Wisconsin's sophomore quar-
terback, Neil Graff , completed
five of 12 for 4» yards and bad
two intercepted.
Football
Scores
College
SOUTH
Wait Virginia 31, Maryland 1
EAST
Syracust 14, lows Stata II
MIDWEST
Noire Dam* 15, Norftiwaslarn I
Oklahoma 41, Wisconsin 31.
Gustavus JJ, Augsburg 13.
Concordia li, Hamlin* 14.
SI. Cloud JI, SI. Nornert's 34,
St. Olaf 2f, Rlpon 11,
Knox 31, Belolt 11.
Plaltavlll* 30, La Crossa 14.
Carroll 13, WUeafon 7.
Demldll ii Steven* Point 0,
Oregon State 41, Iowa 14.¦
Perry Gets 20th Win,
Magic Number Now 2
Twins Score
3-2 Triumph
Over Pilots
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jim
Perry won his 20th game of the
season Saturday and Minnesota
moved closer to the American
League's West Division title
by trimming Seattle 3-2.
The victory reduced the
Twins' magic number for
clinching the division crown to
two pending the outcome of
Oakland's night game at Cali-
fornia.
Tony Oliva's ninth inning dou-
ble drove home Rod Carew with
the winning run, snapping a 2-2
tie, Carew had singled with on*
out.
Perry, reaching the 20 victory
mantle for the first time in his
11-year career, retired the last
17 batters in order.
John Kennedy sent the Pilots
Into a 2-0 lead in the second in-
ning with his third homer after
Gerry McNertney walked.
Perry gave up six hits,
walked two men and struck out
eight. The first strike-out for the
32-year-old right-hander, whe
was not protected in the expan-
sion draft last winter but re-
mained unclaimed, was tht
1,000th of his career.
Baltimore Nips
Yankees by 8-7
BALTIMORE (AP) — Bobby
Cox's bases-loaded error in the
sixth inning gave the Baltimore
Orioles the tie-breaking run and
they went on to an. 8-7 victory
over the New York Yankees
Saturday.
Cox fumbled Mark Belanger's
easy roller to third base with
two outs after a pair of walks
and an infield hit by winning
pitcher Marcelino Lopez had
loaded the bases. That snapped
a 5-5 tie.
Baltimore starter Dave Mc-
Nally was seeking his 20th victo-
ry, but left trailing 4-1 in the
fifth inning. The Orioles took
him off the hook with four runs
in their half of the inning, two
on pinch-hitter Elrod Hendricks'
home run.
the victory.
Willie Horton collected four
hits, including his 28th homer
for Detroit.
Notre Dame
Rallies for
3540 Victoiy
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
Bill Barz, surprise fullback
starter, and scrambling quar-
terback Joe Theismann rallied
Notre Dame from a iO-0 deficit
in the first 12 minutes of play,
combining for three touchdowns
in a 35-10 rout of Northwest-
era's Wildcats in the football
season opener for both Satur-
day.
After leading only 14-W
through the first three quarteri,
the heavily favored Irish explod-
ed for 21 points in the fourth
period. /
Two of the three Notre Dame
touchdowns in the closing quar-
ter were scored by Barz, v/k*'
last season played only, three
minutes and was a last minute
replacement for injured Jeff
Zimmerman.
U.S. TEAM
TOPS REDS
CLEVELAND Wl — A pair
of young Californium play-
ing as if they were one,
Stan Smith and Bobby LuU,
crushed Romania's 1111 •
Nastase and Ion Tiriae in ¦
little more than an hour of
doubles Saturday and
clinched tlie Davis Cup for
the Uniled States. The acor*
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. 0.1.
Balllmora . . . .  IM V .m
Detroit 15 47 .510 30<A
Boston I tt .Ml 34
Washlnolon .. 71 74 .5)1 31'A
Hew York .. .  75 77 .4*4 Wt*
Cleveland . . . .  40 *1 .1*4 «Vi
WEST DIVISION
M|nii«Mta ' *1 *t .(01
x-Oikland 10 70 .531 10Vi
x-callfornla . . . .  U 14 .440 3lVi
x-Kaniai Cily . al «7 .430 J7',i
X-CtlkiQO *! 17 .430 _ ?•/_
saaiir* SB' « .311 3>
x-Pltylng night garnet.
SATURDAY'S RESULT I
Minnesota 3, Satttli 2.
Washington 5. Clsvtland 1.
ooilon t, Detroit 3 .
Baltimore I, Now York 7.
TODAY'S OAMES
' Oakland at California.
Chicago al Kansas City.
Sealtla at Minnesota.
Boslon al Detroit .
Waihlngtoti at Cleveland.
New York at Baltimore.
MONDAVI GAMES
Chicago at Oakland (night).
5oaltla at California (nlgttt).
Minnesota at Kamat City (night),
New York at Boston (nlnht).
Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. O.B.
New York II 41 .400
Chicago il U .372 4
Pittsburgh . . . . 1 3  70 .540 »
St, Louie 13 70 ,140 •
Philadelphia ..  41 >l .400 30
Montreal 90 104 ,124 42
WEST DIVISION
x-San Franclico 04 47 .534
x-Allanta 14 40 .531 V,
x-Loi Angefee 02 *» .547 1%
x-Clnclnnetl . . . .  10 « .517 3
x-San Dlctgo . . .  4« 103 .Hi 34
X-Houalon 77 73 .317 4
x-Playlng night oamet.
SATURDAY'S MESULTI
Pittsburgh 4, New York 0.
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 4,
St, Loula 4, 'Chicago 1,
TODAY'S (JAMBS
Pltliburgh al New York (3).
SI. Loula at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Houston.
Philadelphia al Montreal.
Atlantu al San Dlogo.
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
MONDAY'S OAMES
SI. Louis al New York (night).
Los Angeles nt Cincinnati (night),
Atlanta at Houston (nighl).
s«n Franclico al San Diego,
Only games scheduled ,
MAJOR LEAG UEDv JlllilJllllJJ Jfffv^-Mrlllilllil-kll Hiry BmkmhMMtM r \  I
MONTREAL CAP) - John
Callison hit a three-run homer
that sparked the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 6-4 victory over the
Montreal Expos Saturday.
Callison's homerY his 16th,
came off Montreal starter Mike
Wegener in a five-run third in-
ning outburst by the Phillies.
Callison Clout
Sparks Phillies
CHICAGO (AP) - Joe Tor-
re's two-run single, following a
pair of Chicago errors) pro-
pelled the St. Louis Cardinals to
a four - run eighth inning that
brought them a 4-1 victory over
the sagging rCubs Saturday... .
The Cubs, and Bill Sands held
a 1-0 lead going: into the eighth
b/u. i 11 on- Jinj Hickman's 21st
homer in the; second--, inning. -
Vic - DavauTJoY opened the
eighth with a pinch hit single
and with one out Lou Brock sin-
gled him to;third. Curt Flood
then hit a grounder to third
which Ron Santo booted as Dav-
alillo scored the tying run. Vada
Pinson then hit a grounder to
second which Glenn Beckert
booted to load the bases.
Torre followed , with. a single
that drove home two.runs and
Mike Shannon put the finishing
touches on with a run-scoring
single. k
Cub Bobbles
Give St. Louis
44 Victory
WINONA 5(/ |^^ KN^
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1»» Winona Sunday News CL
Winona, Minnesota W
UNDER THE GUN '. .. . . Northwestern's quarterback
Dave Shelbourne cocks his arm to paS3 as Notre* Dame de-
fensive tackle Mike McCoy puts on the rush during first
quarter of Saturday's game in South fiend. (AP Photofax)
DETROIT (AP ) - Reggie
Smith slammed his 25th homer,
a two-run blast in the sixth In-
ning, powering the Boston Red
Sox past the Detroit Tigers 6-3
Saturday.
Smith's homer sent the Red
Sox into a 5-3 lead that Red Sox
reliever Bill Lee protected for
Smith's Homer
Trips Tigers
(JHAMPAIGN, HI. (AP) -
Sophomore Frank Monahan't
22-yard field goal in the last 33
seconds of the game gave
Washington State a 19-18 season
opening football victory over Il-
linois Saturday. , '
The Cougars in the final min-
utes, drove 47 yards behind Bob
Even's line-blasting to the mini
5. On fourth down, they were set
back by a delaying penalty.
Then Illini Bob Bucklin blocked
Monahan's field goal try from
the 17.
Washington State
Nips Illinois 19-18
i «y '£?day's 101  ^encountei' in the long rivalry between'§"' SSr?re^ ? Bay Packers and the Chicago Bears of theI NFL's Western Conference will be played at LambeauI Field, Green Bay.i _ And to three Winona residents, the game will be as
i close as their television sets.
1 Two NFL fans, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Magin, 469
. juatayette St., will be pulling for the
tPack, and another pro football fan, Ed
j Kauphusman, 476 Westdale, will be siding
^
with the Bears.
I A friendly rivalry between the Magins
f ahd Kauphusman regarding the Bear.
< Packer contests has developed since 1965.
Latest pin placed in the Kauphusman
| voodoo doll by the Magins was a poem
| entitled "Twas the Night Before Kick-
Ij Off." The poem is reprinted at the end
| of this article.
"Every year ywe get junk together
I
ivaupnusman and Keep a Packer scrapbook in response
to Kauphusman's taunts," Mrs. Magin said.
The Magins started their anti-Bear campaign last
wee. A letter, dated Sept. 13, told Kauphusman he was |
one of 41 persons selected to receive the new Bear |
yearbook. The letter continued by saying that each V.  1
father of a Bear player received the other copies. I
A letter, dated Sept. 16, said: "Dear Fan: With i
great pain,, after hearing that the Bears lost in an Jexhibition against St. Louis last week, we just wonder, |
how does Green Bay keep winning?" The letter con- 1
tinned: "Will this Sunday's outcome mark another loss I
for the big black bear?" All letters were signed Papa |
Bear. . |
Mrs. Magin was asked what she and her husband 1
would do if the Bears jumped off to an earfy lead. "We $
would take our phone off the hook. I imagine he would |
do the same thing if the Pack jumped out in front," she J
said. IKauphusman will receive a special gift Monday from I
the Magins should the Packers win. That gift will be a 1
drawing of a tombstone saying, "Bears buried at Lam- 1
beau Field, Sept. 21, 1969, by the Pack." I
The poem: 1
¦- ' . ¦- ¦ ¦ - ' - . - . ¦ h
Packer^ : Poetry in Motion
Twas the night before Mck-off
and all thru this land
Not a team there was sleeping
not even a fan;
The helmets were hung
by the lockers with care
In hopes that a victory
soon would b« theirs.
The coaches were nestled , '
all snug in their beds. :. ' ¦ " .
While visions of grandeur
danced In their heads,
And Dooleyin his kerchief
and Bengston in has cap
Had all settled down,
for a long winter's scrap.
When out on the field
there rose snch a clatter
Bengston leaped from his bench
to see what was the matter,
Away toward the goal post
Sayers flew like a flash.
When what to Phil Berigston's
eyes should appear
But a big scrapping guard¦ with all of his gear;
With a Httle old guard
solively.and quick,
He knew in a moment
they would do the trick.
' Hey tore holes in SayerY britches
and he fell like a brick
Ihe score on the board
of the Paokers'did show
A lopsided victory
A lopsided victory
to small objects below.
More rapid than eagles
his coarscrs they came, ,
Phil shouted and cursed them
and called them by name;
Now Dowler, now Dale
1 Peay and Mtschke!
On Donny, on Travis ¦:
Gabrowski and Caffeyt
To the top of the goal post,
to the top of the wall,
Push em back, push em back,
posh em back all.
As Starr gets the ball
wild hurricanes fly,
When they meet with an obstacle
throw to the sky!
So up to the housetops
¦- . v.v.v.,v.s'^™«i*w»-.-..-. . . / .-..v. , -. .*..-v.;r.-.*-.'-..<a _^na_M_ _^B-M-<~  ^• 
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• A "  They're Packer Backers I
the football he threw,
And a pass was complete
toi Dowler he knew.
And then with an inkling
Concahnon he heard,
The pawing and stamping
of that great big old herd;
Jack drew In Ms head
and was turning around
When down on the field
he went with a bound!
He was ripped all to hell
bones broken all over,
His 'uni' all covered
with grass and green clover.
A bundle of boys
he had on bis back
He looked like a peddler
when hit by the Pack.
Phil's eyes, how they twinkled,
his dimples, how merry,
His players in roses
all teams they did bury; }
Green Bay is in Victory
they beat all the teams
The Pack is the greatest
they're every fans dream!
I 
'Twas the Night
Before Kickoff
1CLEVELAND (AP) - Tim
Cullen's sacrifice fly and a sin-
gle by Ed Brinkman and a
fcllases-loaded walk drove . in
three runs and Washington
snapped a ,12th inning tie to beat
Cleveland 5-3 Saturday.
A walk to Frank Howard and
Mike Epstein's single started
the Senators' winning rally.
Cleveland scored one in the bot-
tom of the 12th before being re-
tired.
Senators Win
In 12 Inninqs
AWN ARBOR, Mich . (AP) -
Junior quarterback Don Moor-
head scored a pair of touch-
downs as Michigan put on a
fourth quarter surge to crush
nonconference opponent Vander-
bilt 42-14 Saturday in tlie season
opener for both teams.
Sophomore flash Glenn Dough-
ty, filling the shoes of star Ron
Johnson who graduated, electri-
fied the crowd with an 110-yard
scoring run and ran up more
than 100 yards on the ground.
KAAT TO COACH
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jim
Kaat, Minnesota Twins' pitcher,
will leave for the Philippine
Islands next month to help
coach the Manila amateurs.
Michigan bmashes
Vanderbilt 42-14
Albert Lea (As Good as Last Year') Tops Hawks 29-0
ALBERT LEA, Minn. — ¦
This wasn't supposed to be
Albert Lea's year. Apparent-
ly no one remembered to tell
the Tigers.
Big Nine conference cham-
pions in 1967 and 1968 arid
also state champions a year
ago, the Tigers were suppos-
ed to be hurting after the
graduation of such stars as
all-state quarterback Jay
Gustafson.
But suddenly Albert Lea
has marched to three straight
1969 victories — their win
string now stands at 25 and
extends back into the 1966
season — including Friday's
29-0 win over Winona High.
Ask Hawk Coach Marv
Gunderson if the Tigers are
weaker? . . ' • ¦ . •
"Heck, no " he said with
a sigh. "This team is as good
as last year 's team."
Senior Dan Fahrman has
stepped in at quarterback for
Albert Lea and made -Tiger
fans forget the excellence of
Gustafson,
"I don't think there's much
difference between the two,"
said Gunderson, a high trib-
ute to Fahrman's ability.
Fahrman Friday night com-
bined with the one-two run-
ning punch of speedy Rod
Tovar and John Weitzel to
make the offense go. Added
to that were quickness and
adequate size in the line.
They spelled success.
M the Tigers have a weak-
ness, it is supposed to be
their defense against the
pass. The rumor perhaps is
true.
Winona High tried to ex-
ploit it Friday night, and had
some success — or near suc-
cess. The Hawks completed
12 of 34 passes and had five
more dropped with men in
the open.
"We showed we can throw*
the ball," said Gunderson,
"but we let too many get
away when we had men in
the open. Of course, Albert
Lea keeps the pressure on.
But I think we had adequate
time in which to throw."
If Gunderson had to pick
a key player for Albert Lea,
he would mention Weitzel, the
fullback, who apparently had
been under-rated.
"He's a good one," said the
Winona coach. "We didn't ex-
»-**t****^ a**^ imia**m*m*»**
STATISTICS
Winona Alb't Lea
First Down* 1» 1»
Total Yard* . . :  JM MO
Yarns RusWnfl .-. . . . . . . . '.»• . JW
Yards Pasting . . . . . . . . . . 125 71
Passes Attempted 34 10
Passes Completed . . . . . .  17 s
Passes ' Intercepted by .. o l
Fumbles—Lost 0-0 M
Punts—Avaraga . . . . .  5-U.I I-M.7
Penalties MS MJ
pect him to be that tough to
the outside, but he was . . .
and does Fahrman do a
sweet job of faking. We fell
for it, too."
Albert Lea wasted little
time moving to the lead, tak-
ing the opening kickoff back
to its own 40 and then mov-
ing 60 yards in 10 plays to
lead 8-0 with seven minutes
of the first quarter remain-
ing. Fahrman ran. for nine
yards on the second play of
the drive and Weitzel for 14
from the Hawks 21 to key the
march. Mike Pappas got the
touchdown on a two-yard run
and Fahrman ran over the
two-point conversion.
Then in the second period,
Scott Hazelton's punt dropped
on the Albert Lea seven-yard
line to pin the Tigers deep.
But Tovar sprinted 18 yards
on the first play, Fahrman
connected with Jerry Sellee
for 11 yards on the fourth
play and Weitzel smashed 14
and 11 yards on the drive's
final .two plays to give Albert
Lea a 14-0 lead with 8:15 re-
maining. The march took 13
plays.
To make it 22-0 at halftitne
took Albert Lea but four
plays the next time it got
the ball. Taking" over at the.
Winona 42, Weitzel ran lor
28 yards on the first play,
Fahrman threw to Mike Pap-
pas for eight and Tovar used
two plays to go the final six.
Fahrman again ran over the
two-point conversion.
Winona then made one of
its deepest penetrations of
the game, a pass from quar-
terback Mike Semilog to half-
back Hazelton for 30 yards
the big play as the Hawks
moved from their own 32 to
the Albert Lea 18 before giv-
ing up the ball on downs,
The Tigers made it 29-0
early in the fourth quarter,
Tovar slamming two yards
to score with 10:00 left.
The drive went 63 yards,
took 16 plays and was aided
by a Hawk mistake (a 15-
yard penalty) that allowed
Albert Lea to escape a fourth-
and-18 situation at its own
39.
Winona's deepest penetra-
tion came on the next series
as Mike Semling completed
five passes — four to Joe
Ferguson who ' earlier had
had his troubles hanging onto
the ball — as the Hawks'
marched from their own 29
to the Albert Lea 11 before
losing the ball on downs.
"Our offense still isn't
moving," said Gunderson.
"We just can't put it over.
I wish I: knew the answer.'»
The coach had praise for
the play of Hazelton ("he
fave 100 percent"), Scott Rol-
iecki aid Gbrdy Lofquist.
Next f«r Winona is home-
coming Friday night at Jef-
ferson Field against Mankato.
"Another /tough one," sigh-
ed Gunderson. "Tell me, has
the Big 'Nine ever been
tougher?"
Summary
WINONA r. t • .¦'. *-l
ALBBRT LHA ..... I If • 7-»
At—Pappai it, run), PAT—Fahrman
(run), 2 pointa.
AL-WtltMl (11, run). PAT-KIek fall.
at.
At — Tovar (4, run). PAT—fahrman
Irun), a point*.
At — Tovar It, run). PAT—Lavlm
(Kick).
Benilde Wins 42-18 But
Nett . Isn't Discouraged
WE WILL GET TOUGHER/ SAYS COACH
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor
Coach Bill Marion's rock-em
sock-em Benilde Red Knights
hit hard early, forcing Winona
Cotter tb fumble on its first
three offensive plays, and went
on to turn back the Ramblers
42-18 in a Central Catholic Con-
ference game at Jeff Field
Friday night.
The Red Knights turned two
of the three fumbles into points
and led 14-0 with 5:35 remain-
ing in the first quarter.
"WE DID nothing in the first
half ," said a somewhat deject-
ed hut not thoroughly discour-
aged Cotter coach John Nett.
"The boys did a good job in
the second half because they
found out they could move the
ball and they finally began to
loosen up," Nett said.
Although the final score look-
ed somewhat lopsided, Nett
came away encouraged. • ;v
"We're playing sophomores
and juniors and we'll take our
STATISTICS
cottar ••nllda
Pirst Downs 11 1*
Tofil Yards .............14* 410
Yards Rushing ... 151 2i»
Yards Passing :......... M 141
Paisas Atftmpted ... . . .  25 12
Passat Computed ..... . I 1
Paisai Infifctpfad by ... » 1
Pumblaa—Uit :... M M
Punts—Avaraga 4-313 4-17.1
Panaltlai 1-5 7-tt
a0t t^ t^ a^ t^ t^ t^ a^a a^*mmaaa *aaaata4
kicks because this is a tough
league. But as the season goes
on, we will also get tougher,"
Nett predicted.
Part of Nett's encouragement
was based on the return of 5-9,
205-pound senior tackle Bob Leaf
who missed the first three
games after undergoing sur-
gery.
Leaf came into the game at
2:30 of the first quarter and
showed that bis experience has
an effect on his fellow ball-
players.
"HE (LEAF) played a good
ball game considering he
hasn't practiced," Nett said.
He continued praising Leaf
saying that the senior's leader-
ship "really helps the kids > be-
cause he'll fire them up."
' The running of senior full-
back Tom Browne (165) was
another bright spot. Browne
carried the ball 13 times for
83 yards and one touchdown.
His touchdown with 8:27 of the
fourth quarter left from two
yards out.
Cotter also tried to explode
the long bomb but failed. Jun-
ior quarterback Steve Wiltgen
three 25 times and completed
eight for 95 yards and one
touchdown. He passed four
yards to Mike Schultz "'for a
TD with 4:19 of the fourth quar-
ter left.
The first Cotter TD came at
5:19 of the third period when
halfback Paul Stiever took a
handoff from Bob McGill on
a reverse and ripped 29 yards
to paydirt.
Marton's one-two punch of
quarterback Pat Scanlon and
left halfback Pat Coleman ac-
counted for 32 of Benilde's
points.
SCANLAN SCORED once him-
self on a 64-yard rollout at 7:34
of the third quarter and threw
a 45-yard touchdown pass to
Kevin Crpuley, reserve quar-
terback, late in the first quar-
ter and a 23-yarder to Joe Mul-
vehill with one second remain-
in the game.
Coleman scored the gamete
first touchdown from one yard
out at 9:14 in the first quarter.
He scored the two-point con-
version after Benilde's second
touchdown and scored the third
Knight TD at 8:33 of the sec-
ond quarter on a 10-yard sweep.
Coleman meant double trou-
ble for the Ramblers. He also
punted; four times for an aver-
age of 37.8 yards per punt.
In the statistical department,
Benilde held the edge in every
category including most yards
in penalties (65).
The Red Knights had 410
total yards, 269 rushing and
141 passing. Cotter had 246
total yards, 151 rushing and 95
passing. Benilde outfirst-down-
e_ Cotter 12-11,
The Ramblers' only casualty
was running back Mike Rod-
gers who suffered a hip injury.
Cotter travels to St. Paul
Hill next Friday night.
Summary
BENILDE . . . . . . . . .  14 4 I 14-41
COTTER ... . . . . . .  0 • > 11—11
Benilde—Crouliy (45, pass from lean.
Ian). PAT—Coleman (run), 2 points.
Benilde—Coleman (i, (run).
Benilde—Crouliy (10, run).
Benildt — scanfan (44, run). PAT—
Sehmltr (run) 2 (Mints.
Cotter—Stiever Ot, run).
Benilda — Senium (1, run). PAT—
Schmitt (run), 1 points.
Cotter—Browns (], run).
cottar — schulti (4, pass from Wilt-
gen).
Benilda — Mulvahlll (21, pass from
Scanfan).
HELPING HAND? . . . . Cotter end Mike
SchulU reaches for a Steve Wiltgen pass,
But Benilde halfback Pat Coleman does his
little bit to break up the play.
HAND-ME-DOWN . . . Cotter High School fullback Tom
Browne falls victim of a hand hold by Benilde's Ron
Kellogg in the game Friday night at Jefferson Field. Benilde
scored a 42-1B Central Catholic Conference victory ov* tha
Ramblers. (Sunday News Sports photos)
Elk Mound
Raps Pepin
DUNN-ST. CROIX
W L T  W I T
St. Croix C. 4 0 t Boyeavllla 1 1 1
Elmwood l o t  Prascott I 1 1
Plum Cily 1 1 1  Pepin a 4 I
Elk Mound 2 1 • Somtrstt • 4 *CoUax VV  \
St. Croix Central took a one-
game lead in the Dunn-St. Croix
Conference, beating lowly Som-
erset 44-0 while Elmwood sat
idle Friday night. Plum City
missed an opportunity to gain
some ground in the standings
when it tied Colfax 8-8.
Boyceville and Prescott bat-
tled to a O-O tie in a contest
of the also-rans. Pepin w a s
handed its fourth loss in confer-
ence play, 26-6 by Elk Mound.
Steve Velie proved to be the
scoring punch for the Mounders,
running over three touchdowns
in a 20-point second quarter.
"Velie's touchdowns came on runs
of one, 30, and 35 yards.
Pepin also scored its only
TD in the second period when
Dave Peters hit Warren Seifert
with a 45-yard scoring bomb.
Webster Debuts Against Vikings
NEW YOKK (AP ) - Alex
Webster, former backfield coach
and running back, will make his
debut as head coach of the New
York Giants today in the Na-
tional Football League opener
against the favored Minnesota
Vikings.
Webster, who succeeded Allie
Sherman after Uie Ginnts lost
their fifth straight exhibition
game to Pittsburgh Sept. 11 ,
will start Tucker Frederickson
and Ernio Koy as his running
bucks with Fran Tarkenton at
quarterback and Homor Jones
and rookie Dave Hermann as
his receivers.
A crowd of 64,000, the 51st
straight sellout at Yankee Sta-
dium, will watch tho Giants
take on the rugged Viklngn, who
have one of the toughest front
fours in pro football in Cnrl El-
ler, Alnn Page, Jim Marshall
nnd Gary Larsen.
Gary Cuozzo will start at
quarterback over Joe Kapp .
The Giants , who have lost 14
in a row to Western Conference
teams, bowed to the Vikings in
a Sept. 6 exhibition, 2)1-27. They
never have beaten Minnesota in
regular NFL play, losing three,
The. addition of Frank Parker,
former Pittsburgh tackle , is ex-
pected to bolster tlie defensive
line which has put on an inade-
quate pass rush. Rookie Fred
Dryer will start at defensive
end.
Pete Gogolnk , the Giants' soc-
cer-style field goal kicker, will
take on the added duties of pun-
ter.
Minnesota expects Karl Kas-
sulke, who hns been out with a
broken hand, to start at free
safety .
Running hack Clint Jones,
who had a broken hand, is avail-
able as a backup man for Dave
Ojiborn and Page , bothered by
an ankle injury , Is due back at
defensive tackle .
Mondovi Whips
Neillsville '11'
MONDOVI, Wis. — Mondovi
chalked up 15 points in the first
half and 29 in the second en
route to a 44-24 victory over
Neillsville.
Larry Berger passed for Mon-
dovi's first two touchdowns, one
in the first quarter and one in
the second. The first, to John
Girtman, covered 31 yards and
the second went 40 yards to
Chuck Lee.
Dave Loomis ran for a five-
yard TD in the third quarter
and Don Sandbcrg followed in
the same quarter with a touch-
down run of 16 yards.
In the fourth quarter, Dale
Parr ran for a five yard touch-
down nnd Steve Johnson inter-
cepted a Neillsville pass and re-
turned it for the score.
Neillsville tallied on three pass
ploys and a run and totaled 143
yards. Mondovi passed for 105
yards and rushed for 109.
Warriors Crush
Chicago by 36-7
DEFENSE, PRICE STAR
CHICAGO, 111. - Winona State
College coach Moon Molinari,
formerly a high school foot-
ball star and also a coach in
the Chicago area, proved Fri-
day night that he could still
win in Chicago.
Molinari's Warriors put a solid
offensive game together vith a
?stout defense and came up
with a convincing 36-7 triumph
over the University of Illinois
at Chicago Circle in a game
played at Soldiers Field.
The Warrior running game,
complemented by the always
alert defense, told the story.
Winona State had 304 net yards
gained and 91 yards in the air.
Circle had 104 net yards gained
and 88 yards passing,
JUNIOR Jim Dybevik (185)
who scored a touchdown on a
40-yard pass interception last
week against Upper Iowa Uni-
versity , turned the trick again
Friday night, only this time he
STATISTICS
Winnna Chicago
Pint Downs II »
Total Yards IM 3?5
Yardi Rushing 104 304
Yardi Pasting »1 l
Pami Attempted 11 IS
Pains. Attempted t 7
Pallia Intercepted 'by . . .  • 1
PumWas— Loil J-J 1-1
Punli—Avaraga I-M 4-H
Panaltlai la , 1-70
Summary
WINONA IB IS J *-3«
CHICA80 « 7 « 0 — 7
Wlnlne-Prlet (14, run). PAT—Krob
(hick),
VJInona-Krob (JJ, lltld goal).
Winona—Darkenwald (IS, pans from
Palmar). PAT-KltH falltd.
Winona—Oybsvlk (10, raturn ai pass In-
Urciptlon). PAT—Krob (kick),
Chicago—Flllpowlci (S, pan from Fish-
er). PAT—Williams (kick) .
Winona — Prlca (10, run. PAT—Krob
(kick),
Winona — Ultlt|ohn (J, mm). PAT—
Kick failed.
returned tlie pass 80 yards for
a touchdown. The TD came at
13:35 of the second quarter,
Dybevik also intercepted a
pass in the third quarter and
helped set up halfback Billy
Price's 30-ynrd romp 10 pay-
dirt. Dybovik's heroics wvre
not finished , however. Circle
reached the Warrior one-yard
line in tho fourth quarter, but
n Cliika halfback fumbled and
guess who recovered the loose
pigskin in the end 7,on«? Yes,
it wns Dybevik.
Ilich Starzeckl , Winonn grad,
had Uie other Warrior pass
interception.
A 14-yard run early in the
first quarter by Price opened
the game's scoring. Krob boot-
ed a 25-yard field goal late in
the first period to give the War-
riors a 1O-0 lead.
Early in the second quarter
quarterback Curt Palmer arch-
ed a 15-yard pass to tight end
Clem Darkenwald.
CHICAGO Circle scored at
14:50 of the second quarter
on a five-yard pass from quar-
terback Bob Fisher to Walt
Filipowicz. Wayne Williams
booted the extra point.
Winona's final TD came at
10:45 of the fourth quarter when
Houston senior Ed Littlejohn
bulled over from the two-yard
line. Krob's kick was blocked.
Defensively, linebacker Roger
Jchlicka paced the Warriors
with eight solo tackles and three
assists. Gordy Guerink was
next with seven tackles and two
assists.
Leading ground gainer for the
Warriors was Price with 114
yards in 15 carries. Ron Hohr-
man had 72 yards in nine car-
ries and Palmer romped for
48 yards in nine attempts.
Circle's leading ground gain-
er was Bob Anderson with 34
yards in nine carries,
A HOLDING penalty on Wi-
nona State in the second quar-
ter helped set up Circle's only
score. Chlka quarterback Fish-
er threw a touchdown pass to
Jim McNellis but the touch-
down was nullified when it was
ruled that McNellis stepped out
of bounds. The penalty was
then called. Circle carried the
ball over from the 17'in five
plays.
The Warriors open Northern
Intercollegiate Conference play
at home against Michigan Tech
Saturday.
Wykoff Tumbles
To Sacred Heart
WYKOFF, Minn. — Wykoff
suffered its third loss in as
many starts, losing to Waseca
Sacred Heart 20-0 Friday night.
Sacred Heart scored first in
the second quarter when Dick
Gahler scampered 28 yards to
paydirt. Gahler also threw a
touchdown pass to Tom O'Gra-
dy for 14 yards in the third
period.
The final score for Waseca
came in the fourth quarter as
O'Grady added his second TD
on a four-yard dive. O'Grady
also scored the conversion.¦
STARS TRIUMPH
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -
Claude Larose, Danny O'Shea
and 34-year-old rookie Bob
Bjrlow each scored goals to lead
Minnesota to a 3-1 victory over
Chicago in a Nntional Hockey
League exhibition Friday night.
McGUIRE OUT
MILWAUKEE Wl - Al Mc-
Guire says personal reasons
are involved in his request to
Marquette University not to
consider employing him as ath-
letic director on a permanent
basin.
\ BUT TWINS DID WIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) _ Dave
Boswell , Minnesota Twins right-
hand strikeout artist , magne-
tizes controversy.
Informed he had set a career
high of 14 strikeouts Friday
night in a 2-1, five-hit victory
over the Seattle Pilots, Boswell
retorted:
'T struck out 14, not 13, once
before against Boston. I remem-
ber because I struck out 13 in
Uie first five innings and I only
their American League's West
Division lead to 10 games and
reduced their magic number to
three — any combination of
Minnesota victories or Oakland
losses needed to send the Twins
into the playoffs against Balti-
more.
Boswell , with an ice pack on
his shoulder, showed newsmen
the blister on his middle finger
and a cut fingernail which al-
most kept him out'of the lineup.
Boswell said he lanced the blis-
ter with a needle Thursday
night, and it didn't bother him
as the Twins won their 90th
game.
Art Fowler, Twins' pitching
coach, said Boswell "pitched the
last three games about as good
as he's pitched all season. He's
just now coming around to be-
got one the rest of the way."
Twins' officials iasistcd Bos-
well's previous high was 13 , and
they promised to thoroughly
check past scoresheets to up-
hold their contention.
Regardless, Boswell struck
out 11 different Pilots in record-
ing riifl 18th victory against ,11
losses as the Twins increased
come one of the better pitchers
in the league.
"He's got the capacity to win
25 games a year," Fowler said.
The Twins gave their contro-
versial right-hander a 1-0 lead
in the second inning when Rick
Renick singled to center, Leo
CordenaB reached short on on
error, Rod Carew singled and
George Mitterwald grounded in-
to a double play, in the fourth,
Carew's forceout grounder
drove in Renick from third for
the deciding run.
The Pilqts got their lone run
in the seventh when Mickey
Walton doubled and scored on
Gerry McNertney's single,
Friday's Game
Ststllt (1) Mlnnsiols (1)
a b r h b l  abrhbl
Harpar,3b 1 * 0 0  Tovar.cl 4 « 0 0
Donaldsn,lb 4 a 1 0 Ollva.rl 4 0 1 1
Hovlay.cl i»H Klllbr<w,l_ 4 0 1 0
Wallon.tf 4 1 1 0  Alllioti.ll 10  1 0
Mlnchar.lb 4 0 1 0  Rttsa,1b 1 0 0 o
MoNtniv.c 10  1 1  Ranlck.lk 12 10
Whltaktr.rt l o 0 o Uhlaendr.lt 1 o o o
Oyltr,si 10  0 0 Cardensi.tts J 0 1 0 '
ooosson.ph i o o o  c«rtw,lb i o 1 l
Sogul.p 0 0 0 0 Mltlrwulll.c 10 1 0
Barber,? l o o t  Uoawall.p l 0 0 o
VldsiHno.ph l o o t  _ 
Oelnsr .p ft 0 0 0 Totlll il 1 I 1
Oll.ph 1 0  0 0
Clark,ii 0 0 0 1
Totals 31 I I I
SBATTLB 00« O00 100- 1
MINNBSOTA 010 100 Wx— J
B—Donaldson, Harptr. DP—Saattla 1,
Mlnnssola 1. LOB—Status 4, Minnesota 0.
IB—Wilton, JB— Donaldson, SB—Harptr,
Ollvi.
ir H » BR ¦¦ 10
Harbor (U,J-I) s 7 l l o 1
Btlnar t a t a o i
Sepul i t i  o * i
Dosvyall (W ,la-ll) t i l  1 1 14
WP-Boiwtll. T—i:2». A-11,700.
Boswell Now Involved
In Strikeout Hassle
*^ **a+Ql
wmSS
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^__ '
piffi
CALL GLEtiiN SHOLES
FOR FUEL OILI
AT 8-M69
I—«-- I, ——¦——»¦>—.
BiutMiu
STATIONS^
West: Hwy. 11 at Orrlrt
Street — Winona
Phone 9421
700 East Sarnia — Phone W»
% LUNCHES
SI and SNACKS
I
AMBE'S
HOLLYWOOD BAR
f» Bast -Ighth
mat a^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmaa
Wa^
INDIAN STRING REACHES 12
CENTENNIAL
W l» T W L T
Wabashi 1 • • Far. oaal 0 1 0
Blgln i l l  Miioppe t 1 t
Alma t i e  Randolph I » 1
Ooodhuo 1 11
WABASHA, Minn. - Just
about one year . ago, un-
defeated Wabasha traveled
to undefeated Alma. A miss-
ed extra point proved to be
Alma's downfall in that
game, Tne loss was the
only one of the year for the
Rivermen and the win en-
abled Wabasha to go un-
defeated.
Again thig year both Wa-
basha and Alma went at
each other with undefeated
records and again it waB
only one play that was the
difference. The Indians rah
their win streak to 12 games
as they nosed out the Riv-
ermen 6
^
0. Friday night, v r
"Wfeat Yean you say,"
said Wabasha coach Chuck
Karger. "I think that the
pressure of the win streak
may have gotten to us. We
spent much of the time in
the hole in the first half.
Our offense could not get
going. Although we played
a little better in the second
half, we kept making those
little mistakes that kept us
from scoring."
The only scoreY of the
game came in the third
quarter' - when Jeff Plank
hit Bob Scheel with a screen
pass for a 48-yard touch-
down; On that play, guard
Keith Johnson and tackle
Mike Gorowski threw tre-
mendous blocks that broke
the speedy fullback open
with nothing but green
grass ahead of him.
Wabasha fatad a> touch-
down called back on "the
play just before the win-
ning TD. Jeff Plank had re-
turned a punt 70 yards to
score, but Wabasha was
called for clipping. Oddly
enough, Plank figured in the
scoring in last year's bat-
tle, scoring a touchdown on
a punt return.
"It just seems that the
pressure of the win streak
may be getting to us. But
I feel that the boys will
pull together apd play much,
better ball the rest of the
season," said Karger.. "All
we have to do is keep
playing them one by one."
As Petes W^
LA CRESCENT COPS SECOND
ROOT RIVER
W L W L
Paterson . 1 I Rushford 1 1
La Craseinf 1 ( Calatfonli 1 1
Ltwlston 1 1 Hcoiton 0 1
Mabil-Cinlon 1 1 Spring Orova II
Terry Hbihum piled up four
more touchdowns as well as
the opposition's defense as
Peterson waltzed to a 60-0 rav-
aging of Spring Grove Friday
night in Root River Conference
action;
Another four- / ^mmr-
touchdown Per-N$>3 -^—a^formance was \J_^H_nalso turned in AmV^ BBas' Tom MoenkV _9B_«Q V^
of c a 1 e donia lLmUHsW
tallied all of ^BmmwT2i\team's 28 points "^ ^A_\besides rushing **mfly
lor well over. '
¦ ¦• ^^A r-
100 yards in the Warriors' 26-0
victory over Mabel-Canton.
La Crescent staved off Lew-
iston 19-6 with Mike Lathrop
gaining 177 yards for the Lan-
6ers and Rushford bombed
Houston; 48^1. v
CALEDONIA 26,
MABEI^CANTON »
Caledonia's Tom Moenk was
the story as the Warriors won
26-PW y , :
In the first quarter, Moenk
struck on a 76-yard run. In the
second quarter, it was an eight-
yard jaunt, and in the third
he took it in from four yards
out. In the fourth Moenk gal-
loped in from 49 yards away.
To cap it he plunged for a
two-point conversion in the
third quarter. .
Aside from Moenk, Mabel-
Canton fumbles were the story
of the game as the Raiders
dropped the ball eight times;
Caledonia finished the night
with 11 first downs and 277 rush-
ing yards. Mabel-Canton man-
aged six first downs and a total
ot 65 yards. v '
RUSHFORD 48,
HOUSTON 6.
Rushford bruised Houston 30-0
in the first half in cruising to
a 48-6 victory.
Larry Overlanti got the first
touchdown on a 19-yard run and
also scored the two-point con-
version. Gary Baker tallied the
second on a 75-yard punt re-
turn, Mark Thompson running
for the extra point.
Thompson tben got both sec-
ond-quarter touchdowns on one-
yard runs and Randy Luhmann
tallied a two-point conversion
tb make the halftime score
304).
Ed . •Krugmire scored for
Houston in the third period on
an 18-yard run, but Rushford
built its total with 18 fourth-
period points.
Glen ,. Erdrnan ran three
yards, Roger Olson eight yards
and Jack 0'Donhell 11 yards
with an intercepted pass for
Rushford's final three scores.
Rushford showed a 14-3 mar-
gin in first downs and a 295-95
advantage in total yardage.
PETERSON 60,
SPRING GROVE 0.
Terry Highum, who for two
years has been thundering
through Root River Conference
defenses, had another field
night Friday, scoring four
touchdowns to lead Peterson
to a 60-0 whipping of Spring
Grove.
Highum turned first-quarter
scoring over to Curt Glenna,
then took charge himself in a
32-point Peterson outburst in
the second quarter.
Glenna and 'Highum; spotted
the Petes to a 14-0 first-period
lead, Glenna tallying on 14-and
46-yard runs and Highum run-
ning for two extra points.
Highum got his first touch-
down on a 25-yard run in the
second period and Stan Sveen
followed up with a two-point
conversion.
Duane Agrimson then fired
23-yards to Ken Peterson and
Mark Johnson ran over the
extra : point before Highum
scored on 26- and 29-yard runs.
Highum added one of the two-
point conversions and Agrimson
the other.-
In the third period, Highum
ran two yards and Agrimson
capped it in the fourth by pass-
ing 72 yards to Paul Loven.
Sveen ran the extra point.
LA CRESCENT 19,
LEWISTON «.
Mike Lathrop opened the
scoring for La Crescent with
65 of his 177 yards on a first-
quarter touchdown gallop. The
Lancers took a IM halftime
lead and finished the game with
a 19-6 win over Lewiston.
In the second quarter, Brian
Jorstad booted a 15-yard field
goal to round out first-half La
Crescent scoring. Greg Bear-
don of Lewiston ran over the
goal line from five yards out
in the third period. Pete Seaton
recorded the Lancers' final
touchdown in the fourth quar-
ter on a one-yard plunge.
Lathrop and Joe Sherwood
each added two-point conver-
sion runs for La Crescent, which
piled up 12 first downs to the
Cardinals' nine.
L. A. ROMPS
OSHAWA, Ont. (AP) - Skip
Krake scored two goals and
Butch Goring, Ross Lonsberry
and Bill Flett picked up the oth-
ers as Los Angeles scored a 5-4
National Hockey League exhibi-
tion victory over Oakland Fri-
day night.
Gale-Ettrick Raps
Beats, String of 12
COULEE
W L  Wl
Calt-Etlrick i 0 WartSslem V I
onalaiki 2 • Arcadli 0 .
TrempHltau. 1 1  Mtlroit-MInd, o 2
Bangor 1 1 Holmen 0 *
Gale-Ettrick increased its win
streak to 12 games and stayed
in the lead in the conference
race by humbling Trempealeau
42-6. That game featured the
running Mike Baer, who gained
244 yards running and also
scored f o u r  f ^m m r
touchdowns. x^^ _«__Onalaska kept A,(Y^S_f_pace with the _&V f^iVRedmen by eas- mmg B^m
ing past Hoi- f B r n m af rmen 18-0. Dave |_9^Yn\Zeilke was the mtm \^Jk
big gun, scoring "_¦_* 3
two touchdowns. ¦^ ma\/r
Bangor won its first game in
the conference this year by shut-
ting out Arcadia 18-0. Rounding
out games Friday, West Salem
held off two scoring threats by
Melrose-Mindoro and won 14-0.
GALE-ETTRICK 42,
TREMPEALEAU 6
Mike Baer hammered out 244
yards on the ground and-scored
four of Gale-Ettrick's six touch-
downs. The Redmen led 28-6 by
halftime and counted 14 more
points in the second half in
winning 42-6 over Trempealeau.
.Baer scored twice in the first
quarter on runs of 70 and 52
yards. The other first-quarter
tally for Gale-Ettrick came on
a Paul Sacia-to-Arden Olson 16
yard pass.
Trempealeau picked up its
only points of the night - on a
one-yard plunge by Dan Thill
in the second quarter.
Baer struck again in the sec-
ond on a 49-yard trot and in
the third on a run of .13 yards,
Gale-Ettrick rounded out the
scoring in the fourth quarter
on Bob Oines six-yard run. Ar-
den Olson kicked six PATs in
six attempts for tbe Redmen.
WEST SALEM 14,
MELROSE-MINDORO •
West Salem held off two scor-
ing threats by Melrose-Min-
doro in the final four minutes
of the game to shut out the
Mustangs 14-0.
West Salem scored in the first
period on the first of two Mike
Bahr touchdowns, a three-yard
plunge. Bahr's second TD came
in the second quarter on a sev-
en-yard dash.
The two halves were com-
pletely different , however, as
the Panthers dominated the first
half and the Mustangs the sec-
ond. The Mustangs' first threat
came with about four minutes
left , as they marched to the
one-inch line where the Panth-
er defense held. Then, after
the ball changed hands, the
Mustangs tried a passing play
that saw one of its receivers,
alone on the 10-yard line of
West Salem, drop a pass.
ONALASKA 18,
JHOLMEN O.
Holmen gave up the ball sev-
en times — four on , fumbles
and three on pass interceptions
— and Onalaska took advantage
of the gifts to score an: 18-0
victory in the battle of inter-city
rivals.
The Hilltoppers managed only
a 6-0 lead at the end of three
periods, Dave Zielke running
two yards for a touchdown in
the second period, but they
broke the game open in the
fourth.
Bill Cantwell guided the fuial-
period'outburst, passing 25 yards
to Bill Riordan and 27 yards to
Ed Young for scores.
Onalaska led 237-63 in total
yardage.
BANGOR 18,
ARCADIA 0
Arcadia let Bangor get too
much too quick and, as Raider
Don Smitgh said, "that we play-
ed good ball in the second half
didn't seem to make much dif-
ference."
Bangor got ,12 points in the
first period and completed scor-
ing in the second in copping an
18-0 victory over the Raiders.
Steve Small personally ac-
counted for Bangor's scoring,
tallying on three- and four-yard
runs and a 33-yard pass from
Bob Steigerwald.
Bangor also had the better of
it statistically, outgaining Arca-
dia 237-120 and leading 7-S in
first downs.
Whitehall, Osseo-Fairchild Win Again
ELEVA-STRUM KEEPS PACE
DAIRYLAND
W L  W L
Whitehall . 2 0 Indipondonca 1 1
Ossto-Palr. . 1 t Augusta ° »
BlaviSrrom i a Blair • J
Cochrin«.p>c 1 1 Almi Csnlar 0 1
Defending co ¦ champions
Whitehall and Osseo-Fairchild
Friday night continued march-
es toward another showdown
battle in the Dairyiand Confer-
ence, but they did It by differ-
ent routes.
Whitehall used a stout defense
and a touchdown by Bpb Shank-
lin to gain an *--
8-0 victory over \fty >^stubborn Blair, \v}sfid§_ B
w h i l e  Osseo- _H_rirfi_f
Faircliild a n d Im/sBfC o c h r a n e -  _3|_Ek\r*TFoiintnin C i t y  mvBBaVst\engaged in a ia_BP y^£\
acoring circus, 2_j__Vt he  Chieftains 
¦J^**\s
topping the Pirates 35-20 behind
three ' touchdowns from Greg
Lnufcnberg.
In the other games, Elevn-
Strutn picked up its second
straight win , defunting Alma
Center 44-12, and Independence
scored with four minutes re-
maining for a .13-12 victory over
Augusta.
INDEPENDENCE 13,
AUGUSTA 12.
Independence scored with four
minutes remaining in tlie game
on Chuck Walek's 26-yard run to
squeak past Augusta 13-12.
The Indees drew first blood
when Don Sokoloskis galloped 13
yards for the score. Allen Such-
la kicked the extra point to
make the score 7-0.
Augusta came back in the
second quarter to narrow the In-
dependence lead to one point,
7-6, as Ken Dickinson threw a
ten-yard touchdown pass to
brother Milt. The Beavers tried
to run the conversion but the
Indees defense held.
Augusta went ahead in the
third quarter 12-7 when Dale
Kirkham plunged over from the
one. Augusta again tried to run
in the conversion, but the In-
dees held.
Independence then won the
game on Sokoloskis' touchdown.
ELEVA-STRUM 44,
ALMA CENTER 12.
Eleva-Strum. exploded for 24
points in the third quarter in
smashing Alma Center 44-12.
Dennis Barneson ran for the
first touchdown in the initial
period from four yards out.
Barneson threw for the next two
TDs, hitting Phil Rodgers for
a 50-yarder in tlie second quar-
ter, and Bob Knutson in the
third period for six yards. Bar-
neson also ran for, a conversion.
Kim Nelson scored another six
points for tho Cardinals on a
nine-yard dash, with Barneson
hitting Knutson for the conver-
sion. Barneson threw his final
TD pass in the third period, this
one going to Ron Buo for 22
yards. The last touchdown
scored by Eleva-Strum was a
Knutson-to-Stan Brantncss pass
that covered 30 yards, Nelson
and Knutson ran for conver-
sions.
Scoring for Almn Center came
In the firs t and fourth quarters
on a Terry Rknar one-yard
plunge and a Dave Bates fi ve-
yard dive.
The Cardinals out-gained the
Hornets 322-121.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 35,
COCHltANE-FC 20
Bill Baertsch's three-touch-
down performance was over-
shadowed by Greg Laufen-
berg's three TDs as Osseo-Fair-
child out-slugged C-FC 35-20.
The Chieftains opened the
scoring when Don Laufenberg
hit Vern Larson on a 20-yard
scoring strike. Tlie Pirates trav-
eled to tie the score when
Baertsch romped 70 yards. Rich
Ernst hit Baertsch for the con-
version.
On the ensuing kickoff Greg
Laufenberg rambled 80 yards
lo paydirt. Laufenberg followed
by kicking the extra point. The
Chieftains scored again in the
second quarter when Don Lau-
fenberg connected with Dave
Abrahamson for 30 yards and
six points. Brother Greg kicked
the extra point.
C-FC also scored in the sec-
ond period as Baertsch ran
[or another long gainer this
time for 80 yards.
Greg Laufenberg scored the
final two touchdowns for tho
Chieftains in the third quarter,
the first on a 22-yard run and
the other on an 80-yard re-
turn of a recovered fumble.
He again kicked the extra
point.
Baertsch scored his final TD
in the last period on a 15-yard
run.
WHITEHALL S,
BLAIR O
Whitehall scored in the sec-
ond quarter v and relied on a
Stout defense to preserve an 8-0
victory over Blair.
Bob Shanklln got the game's
only touchdown on a run from
five yards out and Dave Tom-
ten plunged in for the two-
point conversion. Shanklin also
gained 121 yards on the ground
for Whitehall.
Scott Gunderson, Whitehall
quarterback and co-captain, in-
tercepted two passes In the de-
fensive battle and Jeff Larson
recovered two Blair fumbles.
Football
Scores
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL 1CHOOLS-
Albart Lil », Winona Hlih t.
St. Loula ~ark Banlltfa 41, cedar II
Winona stata M, U. el IllNChicago 7
¦IS NINI—
Austin 47, Had Wing 0.
Rochittar JM liV Roch. Mars I.
ROOT RIV1R-
Patarton to, Spring orova I.
Caladonia 21, Mabel-Canton l.
Rushlord 41, Houston «.
La CrtMont If, Lewiston <.
MAPLI LBAP-
LeRoy-OttraiKler 10. Harmony i.
Spring Vatlty M, Preston li.
Grand Meadow 48, Lanesbora n.
HIAWATHA VALLRY-
St. Chariot tt, Katsori-Mintorvilhv ».
Zumtroti 34. cannon Palls ».
Kenyon a. Lake City it.
Plainview tt, StewartvllH H.
WASIOM-
Byron 1- Wanatnlnje t.
HayfltM M, Pine Island I.
Wert Contort 11. Dover-lyeta t.
C-NTINNML-
Waattlu 4, Alma *.
Ooodhua U, Blgln t.
DAIRYLANO—
OtMft-PalKhIM 13, Cochrine-PC It.
¦leva-Strum 44, Aim* Canter Lincoln«.. •
Whltohall I, Hair I.
liKkpendence 11, Augusta It.
COULB8—
Bangor 11, Arcadia I.
- Oala-BMrick 41, TFtrnptiliau I.
Oniliski il, Holmen 0. y
West Sltem 114, Melreat-Mlndore 0.
MIDDLB BORDER—
Olenwood City », ¦lliwerm li.
New Richmond U, Spring Valley l.
Baldwin-Woodvillo 12, River Falls i.
Durind U, Hudson I.
DUNN-IT. CROIX-
Blk Maimd U, Pepin i.
Colftx t. Plum City I (tie},
Boyeavllle f, Prettott • (tie).
St. Croix Central 44, Somirait I.
NONCONPBRBNCE-
Farlbautt 21, Mankato 12.
Waiaca Sacred Heart 20, Wvkofl I.
Mondovi 44, Nelllivllle 14.
Owttonna H, Northlleld I.
Lakevflto, 44, Chitfield I. ' ,
Blooming Prairie li. Dodge Center II.
Randolph 10, Claremont t.
OTHER SCOR-S-
Mandmonle 14, La Cross* Logan 1». '
La Crtnta central 10, Cltlppewa Pallt
. i».-
¦au Claire Memorial «, Hopkins 12.
Wausag 21, Eau Claire North a.
Cinderella' Saints
Win Fourth Straight
KASSON, Minn. - The Cin-
derella St. Charles Saints bol-
stered their season's record
to four wins without a defeat
with a 224 conquest of Kas-
son-Mantorville Friday night
at Kasson. Saint Coach John
Smoltz had nothing but praise
for his team in their latest
win: "We played a whale of
a baH game.'1
St. Charles' defense held the
KoMets to just 63 yards to-
tal offense and four first
downs, three in the first half
and one in the second. Smoltr
said of his defense: "Our
front four played real good.
Kasson tried to go up the
middle, but they didn't get
anything."
That front four consisted of
Lee Ihrke, Bob Jones, Rich-
ard Nienow, and Greg Bel-
come, three juniors and a
sophomore (Ihrke).
Offensively, Coach Smoltz
lauded Loren Hewitt's per-
formance. "Loren looked real
strong. He probably played his
best game to date," Smoltz
prfcised.
St. Charles' touchdowns all
came on runs. Jim Glover
bulled in from the seven in
the first period, Dick Mathi-
son ran from nine yards out
in the second, and Hewitt
smashed over from the two-
yard line in the third quarter.
Hewitt and Glover each
scored a two-point conversion.
The Saints rolled up 235
yards of total offense, 216 of
those coming on the ground.
Smoltz hadn't tabulated in-
dividual yards, but he said
Hewitt gained "close to 100."
He did note that St. Charles
had no really long runs, but
moved the ball consistently.
The Saints' longest run of the
night was "abort 13 yards,"
according to Smoltz.
Looking ahead to next week-
end's clash with Plainview
Cto be played at St. Charles)
Smoltz made note of the fact
that Plainview beat Stewart-
ville and made no secret of
the fact that he expects the
Gophers to be a strong team
and a difficult one to beat.
Blanche's Hits
989 G.&M
1723 Series
Blanche's Tavern of the Pin
Dusters League at Hal-Rod
Lanes pounded 989 Friday night,
the third highest women's team
game to be rolled this year.
The game would have ranked
eighth among last year's best
efforts.
Graham & McGuire toppled
2,723 in the same league, the
second best women's series this
year. Esther Pozanc, a Dutch-
man's substitute, cracked 225-
550, Mary Lou PellowsM 528,
Betty Schultz 519 and Evelyn
Frie 511.
Butch Kosidowski, bowling in
the Legion League at Hal-Rod
Lanes, socked 269-605 for May-
an Grocery, which hit 1,056. Bob
Beadles of Mutual Service scat-
tered 648 and Winona Plumbing
hit 2,866. Lyle Jacobson marked
613.
WESTGATE: Satellite — Irene
Pozanc of Watkowski's smacked
-223-537. Valley Press had 887
and Johnny's Fun House tipped
2,499, Irlene Trimmer bounced
216-532.
Sugar Loaf — Larry Wieczorek
slammed 232-619 for Club Mid-
way, but Lakeside Gulf took
team honors by virtue of 998-
2,830. Irvin Brabbit shot an
errorless 573.
Braves and Squaws — Ruth
Olson of Olson-Tuttle felled 183
and Jack McDonald marked 210
for Valentine Trucking. Art
Hooper slapped 546 for Sell-Sco-
vil, which recorded 757, tying
with Bowe-Glaunert, also at 757.
Sell-Scovil chalked up 2,204 for
the night Y
Lake side — Dick Magin (Wal-
ly's Supper Club) shot 222 and
Woody Livingston 596 for
Shorty's. Shorty's compiled 1,-
027-2,872.
KRYSZKO COMMONS: Red
Men — Sunbeam's Jim Bronk
sliced 211 and Gerald Christoph-
erson slammed 551 in leading
his Paffrath Paints team to 952-
2,844. Roy Schaupp converted
the 4-6-7 split.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Nite Owls
- Ann Lijla hit 170-484 for
Dick's Marina, but Wabasha
Cleaners took the team events
with 893-2,511.
Spring Valley Wins,
Harmony Beaten 20-6
MAPLE LEAF
W L W L
Spring Valley 2 0 LeRoy-Ost. 1 1
Chitfield 1 0 Preston • 1
Laiieaboro 1 1 Harmony * 1
Orand Meadow 1 1
Defending Maple Leaf Con-
ference champion Spring Valley
today finds itself alone atop the
league standings, having scored
its second consecutive victory
Friday night, / ^^^m-30-16 over Pres- <4f» -^
ton. Ron Sauer ^ x^tfS _ftstarred for the AmX B^mWolves, scoring M Bi ? ^Btwo t o u c h -  fl^^ / r^
Grand Mead- wHP J^Jji
ow picked up its - M^ \f i r s t  win by ^^ Ks
dropping Lancsbhro 40-22 be-
hind a five-touchdown perform-
ance from Russ Kennedy.
In the other game, Steve
Hammon and Dad Cummings
provided by Le Roy-Ostrander
with a one-two punch that
decked Harmony 20-6.
GRAND MEADOW 40.
LANESBORO 22.
Russ Kennedy ran for five
touchdowns to lead Grand
Meadow to 40-22 win over Lanes-
boro.
Kennedy did all of bis scor-
ing in the first half, tallying
14 points in the first quarter on
runs of 47 and three yards, and
20 points in the second period
on runs of three, five and seven
yards. The Larks' final touch-
down was scored by quarter-
back Mike Baudoin on a two-
yard sneak. Bill Quandt caught
a Baudoin pass for the conver-
sion.
Kent Frydenlund was the
scoring machine for Lanes-
boro. He dived in from the
five, seven , and one-yard lines.
Lanesboro did all of its scor-
ing in the second half.
Quandt paced the defensive
squad for Grand Meadow by
stealing two Burro passes.
SPRING VALLEY 30,
PRESTON 16.
Spring Valley's Ron Sauer
scored two touchdowns to lead
the Wolves to a 30-16 victory
over Preston.
The Bluejays scored on three-
yard runs by Don Rustad and
Craig Thauwald.
LE ROY 20,
HARMONY «.
Le Roy-Ostrander's Steve
Hammon and Dan Cummings
provided a one-two punch that
knocked out Harmony 20-6.
The two backs each ran for
more than 100 yards in the vic-
tory, and each averaged 4,1
yards per carry.
Steve Hammon provided the
winneYs with a 6-0 halftime lead
on a five-yard run in the first
period.
After a scoreless second
quarter, Cummlngs ran eight
yards for a touchdown.
Harmony cut the margin to
12-6 in the fourth, quarter when
John Broadwater traveled 60
yards with an intercepte'd
pass, but Cummings put tho
cap on the victory with a six-
yard touchdown run. He also
scored the two-point conver-
sion.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
DORN'S
LOOK WHAT 10* WILL BUT
FIRESIDE
MARSHMALL0WS
5 Ox Bag JQC
Kenyon Trips
Tigers 38-19
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L W L
Sf. Charles 1 « Plainview 1 1
liirobrola I t  Kenyon 1 1
Lake City 1 1 Stewartvllla t l
Kaison-Mant. i i cannon Falls O 1
St. Charles continued its
astonishing early-season drive,
whipping Kasson - Mantorville
22-0 in the Hiawatha Valley
Conference's Friday night fea-
ture.
But defending j ^m m w
champion Ken-NfliS! —^^
yon, nipped by \^jfi_BHH_
the Saints a A&SBm
week previous, _Hk_T V^began to roll m^ S^falso,- dropping |_ B^_%_\
Lake City 38-19 M__P^Ci\
b e h i n d two 
9^^^t o u' .c h downs -^ /
from Jim Sviggum.
Plainview broke from a 16-16
fourth-quarter ' tie to defeat
Stewarrville 28-16 behind stand-
out performances from Dale
Schwirtz and! Dave Hermann
and Zumbrota romped past
Cannon Falls 24-8 as Scott Brad-
ley scored on two one-yard
runs and threw a 12-yard TD
pass to , Jim Lohman.
. KENYON 38,
LAKE CITY 19
After trailing 7-6 at the end
of the first quarter, Kenyon
jumped to an 18-13 halftime
lead. The second half was all
Kenyon as Lake City managed
only a fourth-quarter touch-
down.
Kenyon scored in the first
quarter on Dale Quam's 23-
yard run and Lake City count*
ered with a kickoff return
touchdown. Kenyon's Jim Svig-
gum ran for. two touchdowns
and passed for two more. He
also plunged for a two-point
PAT.
Lake City quarterback Terry
Keif fer threw two touchdown
passes.
Kenyon, the defending Hia-
watha Valley champion, chalk-
ed up 15 first downs to Lake
City's eight.
PLAINVIEW 28, '
STEWARTVDLLE 16
Plainview broke from a 16-16
fourth-quarter tie to score two
touchdowns and defeat Stewart-
ville 28-16.
Plainview got the clinching
touchdowns on a three-yard pass
from Dale Schwirtz to Dean
Erickson and a one-yard run by
Dave Hermann.
The winners had spotted
Stewartville an 8-0 lead in the
first quarter on a 44-yard run
by Steve Blakely. Blakely also
got the two-point conversion.
The Gophers tied it 8-8 in the
second period on a 33-yard run
by Schwirtz and a two-point
conversion pass from Schwirtz
bo Erickson, and then took the
lead in the third period when
Hermann ran four yards and
Schwirtz again fired to Erick-
son far the conversion.
Stewartville tied the score in
the final quarter on an 18-yard
run by Pat Garry and Blak-
ley's ran for the extra points.
Plainview showed a 278-234
advantage in total yardage.
IF SENTRY INSURES YOUR CAR AND
YOU NAVE AN ACCIDENT,
YOU WON'T HAVE TO WAIT OR FIGHT
FOR PAYMENT (THAT'S FOR SURE.)
KpjpCftfMM$i9 | This Sentry man represent*
f n ' A,y. N| ¦ a reliable company thath m^  463k *gy ')
I ) f^f 
iA pays it* claims promptly.
mM DUANE RINGLER
1321 W. Wlncr.it Drive Box 665 Phone 7261 — Winona
SEHTRY INSURANCE 
Durand Wins
32nd in Row,
16th in Loop
MIDDLE BORDER
W L W L
Durand 1 0  Hudson 1 1
Baldwin-Weed, l • Rlvar Fills 1 1Naw Rldiittond 1 1 Spring Vallay a .
Olanwoed Cily 1 1. Bllswortfi • 1
Only two teams remain un-
beaten in the Middle Border
Conference after Friday's ac-
tion. Tied for first with 2-0
marks are Durand, a 35-8 victor
over Hudson, and Baldwin-
Woodville, a 12-6 winner over
River Palls.
purand's victory marked the
16th straight conference victory
for the school and the S2nd in
a row under coach Pete Adler,
who has been coaching at Du-
rand for the past 10 years.
In other Ie*ague games Glen-
wood City trimmed Ellsworth
20-16 and New Richmond slap-
ped Spring Valley 22-6 in an up-
set.
Mike Silberhorn and Jeff
Lunderville scored three and
two touchdowns, respectively,
for Durand. Silberhorn was the
club's leading ball carrier with
66 yards iri five carries. Durand
outgained Hudson on the
ground, 332-118.
Glenwood City overcame a 14-
0 deficit to whip Ellsworth 20-16.
Bruce Place and Ken Coulson
scored for Ellsworth and Roger
Ohman, Dennis Ullam and
Mark Mikla scored for Glen-
wood City.
Ed Spencer, Winona High
School baseball coach, was elect-
ed president of the District 3
coaches at a meeting held Wed-
nesday in Rochester.
Judd Watson of Dover-Eyota
was elected secretary of the
coaches association.
Ed Spencer Elected
President of Coaches
Goodhue Rips
Elgin 36-6
ELGIN, Minn. — Goodhue
evened its conference record at
1-1-1 by walking past Elgin 36-
6 Friday night.
Dick Lodermeier stepped in
for an injured Mark Eggericks
and scored two touchdowns, in-
tercepted two passes and recov-
ered one fumble in his reserve
role. His first score came in
the third quarter on a 27-yard
run, while his second six points
came on a 21-yard pass from
Mike McNamara. McNamara
also scored a touchdown him-
self on a 33-yard scamper in
the second quarter. Dave Onstad
and Jim Mollenhauer scored
TDs for the Wildcats on runs
of three and one yards, respec-
tively.
Elgn's only touchdown was
scored by Dave Phipps in the
fourth quarter on a tturee-yard
plunge.
Three Winona ns Visit Northwest Terrifdry
Geese and Wolves Highlight Adventure
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
Canada 's barren Northwest
Territory this summer provided
three Winona youths with a
unique vacation.
The three spent 44 days in
the wilderness after paddling up
the unmarked Snowdrift River
from Great Slave Lake. After
cruising through a series of
small lakes, they reached /the
remote Canadian weather sta-
tion at Ennadai.
The three youths — Mike
Streater , 275 Wilson St. ; Tom
Underdahl , fifil Market St., and
Jack (Eutch) Walz , 215 E.
Broadway, all members of
prominent Winona families —
and two Twin Cities boys were
picked from among ISO at the
senior boy YMCA camp at Ely
for tho. great adventure.
After intrusive training, un-
der Uie direction of a youth
counselor , the group boarded a
train from Winnipeg to Edmon-
ton , jet ted to Yellowknfe nnd
traveled by bush plane to the
fishing village of Snowdrift.
The wild Snowdrift River
challenge d the two groups of
paddlers , Iheir Ifi-foot chestnut
canoes loaded wilh 500 pounds
of supplies and gear. Tho riv-
er 's current was ' strong, nnd
there were rapids . The group
made only five miles Uie first
day, and had to walk part of
the way over boulders in 40-de-
gree water. And the river
climbed 600 feeet in 30 miles.
The terrain was rough, cov-
ered with scrub timber and
portages were made over rocks.
Sleeping bags, after a hearty
meal, had a powerful appeal
despite the brightness of the
Arctic evening.
After 18 days of battling rap-
ids, the group moved beyond
the timber line and traveled
through a series of shallow
lakes where, at times, the ca-
noes had to be carried.
After crossing the continental
divide, travel became less tir-
ing. Fishing was good, Beauti-
ful strings of chard were caught
and big whitefish and jack fish
were taken. The fish were baked
in the campfire.
One day the group came
across a Canada Goose, that
could not fly. A roast goose
banquet followed. Herds of car-
bou moved along the horizon
but, since the group carried no
firearms, no fresn steaks were
secured.
The howl of wolves punctu-
ated some of the nights, hut did
not, to the boys' knowledge, vis-
it their camp. A big wolf one
day swam near the canoe party
to investigate, however.
"We had our ax ready, if it
came for the canoe," Walz
said.
After the group got to the
barren area , a wind problem de-
veloped on the shallow lakes.
Waves washed over the side of
the canoes but they were not
swamped. Some stops had to be
made, however, because of the
wind.
The ice had just gone from
Great Slave Lake a few days
before their arrival on July 16
but, as they traveled , the days
became warmer. Portaging was
more comfortable at night ,
since there was an abundance
of light. The boys took turns
preparing meals. Two meals
and a shore lunch became the
routine .
Waterfowl were plentiful —
ducks, geese and swans, — plus
a great number of shore birds .
Toward the end of the jour-
ney, the food supply ran low.
More fish were put on the
menu , and their supplies were
almost gone when they crossed
the lake nnd arrived at the
weather station. There they re-
ceived a warm welcome and
contact with the outside world.
After a brief rest, a message
summoned tlie previously char-
tered plane anc! tlie group wns
relumed to civilization _ a big
leap from the barren land to
college campuses.
THE Snowdrift River, running into Great Slave .Lake deep hi the Arctic wastelands proved a
real challenge to a group of YMCA canoeists {in-
cluding three Winona youtfcs) during the past" sum-
mer. For 44 days, the group journeyed along a
wild, rough "road" against Nature.
Battling 40-degree water over rough, rocky
rapids (1) meant "walking the canoes." Often the
current (2) was so powerful that it took a_ the
paddlers to move the loaded canoe over the
"white water." Their supplies and gear at the start
weighed 500 pounds- Most of the food had .heen
eaten as the end of the 500-mile journey neared.
They then lived on what Mother Nature provided,
even catching and roasting a Canada Goose.
It was cold when the group debarked (2) from a
DC-3 at Yellowknife and posed for this picture.
From left, they are: Brock Robinson, little Falls;
Tom Underdahl; Jack Walz; and Biike Streater , are
of Winona; James Anderson, St, Paui, and their coun-
selor, Myron SugdenY
A large timber wolf, not afraid of humans,
swims from shore (4) to investigate. The canoeists
carried no weapons other than an axe.
The barren terrain (5) was rough. Here an over-
night camp was set up on a tall rock. Cooking was
done on a wood fire nearby.
Fish were plentiful in the lakes and river. Tom
Underdahl and Jack Walz are shown (6) with a char
dinner caught in less than an hour. When the food
supply ran low (7), Sugden and Underdahl ran down
a Canada Goose which could not fly. The roast goose
dinner was tasty, the group said. The Winona youths
engaged in a photo contest while on the trip. These
pictures were picked from over 300 made during the
trip.
Voice of the Outdoors
By LEFTY ITCMES
Sunday News Outdeor Writer
While many Minnesotans sup-
port Gov. Harold LcVander 's
contention that the state needs
the proposed Volageurs Nation-
al Park , I'm not so sure they
will back the governor on his
call for open hunting in the
area.
I am inclined to believe in
the "no hunting '1 rule now pre-
vailing in all national parks . It
works in other parhs and , be-
sides , Minnesota still has plen-
ty of territory in which to hunt
outside the proposed area in the
northern part of the state.
The desire to permit hunting,
it seems to me, is just another
move by lumbering concerns to
kill the park , allowing them to
continue timbering operations
in the area.
I have attended numerous
meetings promoted by the lum-
bering industry (not at their ex-
pense), and have observed the
effort and methods being used
lo kill tlie proposed park plan .
While I might not agree with
the governor 's opinion on the
need for hunting privileges, I
nevertheless pot nlm on the
hack for standing up to the lum-
ber industry nnd demanding the
area become a national park .
Youth License requirements
The following information
from the l%g hunting and trap-
ping pamphlet ( lint reached our
desk Friday should clear up
any misunderstanding prevail-
ing about youth hunting. It
rends as follows:
A license is required to
hunt deer regardless of the
hunter 's age , however , a
person under 12 years of
age cannot hunt big game
with a firearm.
Itesidents under 16 years of
age are not required to have a
license to trap furbearers ex-
cept beaver and otter. Resi-
dents 12 years of age and un-
der may hunt small game with-
out a Firearm Safety Certifi-
cate provided they are accom-
panied by their parent or legal
guardian.
Residents, 13, 14 or 15
years old must have a Fire-
arm Safety Certificate lo
hunt small game. No resi-
dent under 16 years of age
can purchase a small game
hunting license.
Residents 14 or 15 years of
age may hunt or use a firearm
by themselves if they have a
Firearm Safety Certificate.
Residents 12, 13, 14 or 15 years
old must have a Firearm Safe-
ty Certificate to be eligible to
purchase a big game license.
Provisions pertaining to Fire-
arm Safety do nol npply to Ar-
chery.
"Guardian " is defined as
legal guardian or any other
person over the age of 21
who hns been selected by
the parent or legal guard-
ian , to supervise the person
under the age of in while
he has in his possession or
under control any firearm
or air gun of any kind for
hunting or target practice or
nny other purpose.
Here nnd There
The Upper Mississippi Wild
Life and Fish Refuge staff held
n meeting near McGregor ,
Jowa , Friday and Saturday to
discuss the coming waterfowl
season. Plans were finalized for
the enforcement of federal wa-
terfowl regulations.
The Minnesota hunting
season for gray and fox
squirrels opens at sunrise
Sept. 27, with a daily limit
of seven and a possession
limit of 14. A misprint in an
earlier season release put
the opener on Sept. 28.
Minnesota hunting license
fees now in effect arc: Resi-
dent small game, $5; resident '
bow and arrow, $7.50; resident
deer (firearm) , $7.50; resident
trapping $11; non-resident small
game, $2f>; non-resident bow and
arrow (deer) $10.25; non-resi-
dent deer (firearm) $50.25.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
trumpeter swan, once on the
edge of extinction , is making a
comeback , the Department of
Interior says.
The department' s bureau of
sport fisheries and wildlife re-
ports successful nestings of thfc
big birds in Nebraska and
Minnesota this summer. The
hatching of a young swan at
Carver County Park in Minneso-
ta is tho first reported in that
stale in l(K) years.
in J.0.12, the number of trum-
peter swans in tho continental
United .States was down to 69
and they were found only in
Montana , Idaho and Wyoming.
The department says the trum-
peter population now is about
4 ,000, including those in Alaska.
Trumpeter Swan
On Increase
Austin Tumblesr
Red Wing 47-0
BIG NINE
W. L. TP OP
Austin l t n t
Albert Lea 5 0 70 *RKhMftr JM J 0 30 <
owatonna 1 l * liMankato 1 1 It 11
WINONA 0 2 « «1
Roclmter M»yo 0 I 0 35
Red Wing I I  H 100
*
The big three of Austin, Albert
Lea and Rochester John Mar-
shall remained undefeated in
Big Nine Conference play, all
three winning easy encounters
Friday night. One of the un-
beaten will fall as Albert Lea
and JM tangle at the Rockets'
home field next Friday.
Austin scored its third straight
shutout, 47-0 over Red Wing.
Three fumble recoveries and
two pass interceptions enabled
the Packers to keep their shut-
out string in tact.
Albert Lea remained unscor-
ed upon in conference play,
humbling Winona 29-0. Mike
Pappas and Hod Tovar each
scored twice for the Tigers who
increased their win string to
25.
Rochester John Marshall
completed the third shutout of
the night, defeating cross-town
rival Mayo 160, Mike Mona-
han threw two scoring passes.
Owatonna spoiled Northfield's
winning string, beating its for-
mer league mate 22-0. Steve
Seykora ran in two touchdowns
for the Indians, with John Bux-
ton adding the other score.
Ex-Big Nine member Fari-
bault fared better than North-
field did by beating Mankato
21-12 in nonconference play.
The Falcons' Mark Good scor-
ed all three touchdowns, while
John Hoffman and Eric Spencer
tallied for the Scarlets.
SUN.-MON.-TUES. .
DORN'S
LOOK WHAT
10c WILL BUYS
"AMERICAN" BRAND
PORK & BEANS
"c£ 10c
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West Concord 2 o Dodge Center o l
Byron 2 0 Dover-Eyota 0 1
Haylleld l o Pint Island I S
Yttntminge 1 1
West Concord jumped to a
20"-6 halftime lead amd then
coasted to a 28-6 victory over
Dover-Eyota in Wasioja Confer-
ence action Friday night.
In other league games, Jerry
Fuchs scored touchdowns on
runs of 44 and eight yards as
Byron won 12-0 over Wanamingo
and Hayfield began its confer-
ence campaign with a 3(H> vic-
tory over Pine Island.
Mike Doty accounted for West
Concord's first two scores on
runs of 41 yards in the first
quarter and four in the second.
The other Cardinal score in the
first half came on a pass from
Doty to Dave Agerter.
West Concord rounded out its
scoring with a two-yard Ed
Dohrman plunge in the fourth
quarter.
Bill Hammel pounded out 124
rushing yards for Dover-Eyota,
88 of those on the Eagles' only
touchdown. Hammel also led
Dover-Eyota in tackles < with 10
from his safety position .
West Goneord
Whips Eagles
Winona
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The Winona Daily News
is the area's onl y advertising medium
that peop le pay for
because they want it
^L m^  ask them
Olsbh-Mohsbh
Vows Pledged
At Osseo
yy. ¦-. ¦ . . • . ¦¦. .;. ¦ ' . ¦ . . ¦ . .".. . . '..:— •¦ - y . "¦—"".'¦•' m.: ' .''.'
¦ '¦' ¦ ¦ • • "•.- ' (Janus Studio)Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Olson
OSSEO Wis. — Miss Kath-
leen Monson became the bride
of Robert 0. Olson Sept 13 at
Evangelical Lutheran Church
with .the Rev. LeRoy Johnsrud
officiating. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mon-
aon, Augusta, Wis., and Mr. and
Mrs. Orrie Olson, Strum, Wis.
The bride wore a floor-length
bridal gown of chantilly lace
with ruffles encircling the fcoaf-
fant skirt with a cathedral
train. Her veil of sheer bridal
illusion was secured Jo a clus-
ter of organza petals accented
by a rose, she carried pink
roses and white stephanotis,
Miss, Nancy Chrigtianson was
the maid of honor'with Miss
Linda Monson, Miss Peggy
Brion, and Miss Judy Hammer-
stad as bridesmaids. Kelly Jo
Bauer was the flower: girl.
The bride's attendants wore
floor-length empire-styled organ-
za gowns in hot pink with veils
secured to a forward petal clus-
ter.
Michael Olson was ihe best
man and Michael Monson,
Randy Monson, and Michael
Hammerstad were groomsmen.
Ushers were Dean Anderson
and Jerry Olson, Jr.
A reception was heLd at the
Educational ¦ Building, Osseo.
They will be at home at Augus-
ta, Wis.
<Camtra Artt Studle)
¦i Mr. and Mrs. David Bonow
HAYFIELD, Minn! - Miss
Shirley Dahle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Dahle, Hay-
field, became the bride of Dav-
id Bonow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Bonow, Lewiston, Minn.,
at Trinity Lutheran Church
with the Hev. Myrwood Bagne
officiating at the Sept. « wed-
ding.
Organist Miss Marian Schmel-
ling accompanied Glen Bonow
and Dale Dahle.
The bride fashioned her gown
in off-white peau-de-soie and
lace accented with seed pearls.
Her floor-length veil of silk fu-
sion and lace was attached to a
crown of satin and pearls, and
she carried white carnations and
stephanotis with ivy and ribbon
accents,
Mrs. Gene Gulbransen, Hay-
field , was the matron of honor,
Miss Ha Mae Bonow, Mrs. Lar-
ry Sparks and Miss Mary Tim-
merman were bridesmaids.
They wore lilac linen gowns
fashioned with high waists belt-
ed in the back and carried bas-
kets of white and purple flow-
ers and wore bows as head-
pieces.
Roger Ressie, Lewiston, was
the best man and groomsmen
were John Bonow, Gary Dahle
and Arlyn Zeitz. Gene Gulbran-
sen, Dale Dahle, Wesley Bonow
and Glen Bonow were ushers,
The couple left for a honey-
moon to Northern Minnesota
following the reception held in
the church parlors. A. bridal din-
ner was hosted by the bride-
groom's parents at the Viking
House, Hayfield.
The bride is a graduate of
Hayfield High School and was
an accountant with Northwest-
ern National Bank, Rochester,
prior to her marriage.
The bridegroom attended
Waseca Agricultural School and
is presently engaged in farm-
ing. They will be at home in
Lewiston.
Lutheran Rite
Joins Couple
In Hayfield
Want Ads
Starf Here
'¦ N O T I C E' '
This newspaper will bt responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion oJ
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call JJH It a correction
mu»t bi made.
BUND ADS UNCALU5D FOR-
C-7». \
Card of Thanks
RIEMANN- . - . ¦' , V 
¦ ¦ '
I would • Ilka to thank all my friends In
the Winona and' Stockton area who sent
me cards and flower, while I was In
¦W. Marys Hoipllll, Rochester. Your
thoughffuliwsa wai greatly appreciated.
. Wr». Harold Rlernann
SCHUMACHER - V ' ' • . . ¦ " ¦/
Wi wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to our friends, neigh-
bor* and reletlvet who helped us In
your time of sorrow, the loss of our
dear Mother. Grandmother and Sister,¦ Ellen Schumacher, We especially thank
the Doctor* Heise, the . nurse* at com-
munity Memorial,. Rav. Deye and tht
pallbearers and to those who helped
In any way. ¦ ¦ • !
. The Richard Ztnk Family
ZOLONDEK-
A big thank you to our relatives end
friend* who matt our 60th Wedding:
Anniversary a memorable occasion,; by
remembering u* with, cards, letters,
gifts and visit*. Special thank* to Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein for the beau-
nrui servtcv. w« wm appreciated u w'tnvch.
Mr. Ic Artrt. John Zolondek
Personal* 7
BEST TASTE In town, Comparel Mon.
Special: Police lausage, sauerkraut,
potatoes, roll, butter, beverage. »1.
SIDEWALK CAFB, Miracle Mall.
HOKAH, Mian. (Special)-The
Rev. Peter Coleman received
the nuptial vows of Miss Carol
Elizabeth Gautsch and Joseph
Edward Melde Sept. 6 at St.
Peter's Catholic Church here.
Sister M. Stella accompanied the
children's choir.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Gautsch, Ho-
kah, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Melde, La Crosse.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
nylon organza over taffeta
with chantilly lace trim. Her
long sleeved lace bodice was
highlighted by a mandarin col-
lar and the A-line skirt held a
detachable chapel length train.
Her bouffant English illusion
veil was caught to a grouping
of organza bows and lace petals
edged in pearls and crystal. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white pompons and pink roses.
Miss Celia Gautsch was her
sister's maid of honor and Miss
Catherine Gautsch, another
sister, was the bridesmaid.
They wore gowns, of powder
blue with white lace trim. Their
matching triple bow hats were
worn with four-tiered veils
and, they carried colonial bou-
quets of white pompons accent-
ed with pink and blue netting.
A BROTHEH of the bride-
groom, Mlcliael Melde, La
Crosse, was best man and Greg
Gautsch, brother of the bride,
was the groomsman. Ushers
were Edward Melde Jr., brother
of the bridegroom, and Jerry
Gautsch, brother of the bride.
Following a reception at Com-
modore Supper Club, the couple
took a short wedding trip. The
parents of the bridegroom host-
ed a rehearsal dinner at their
home. Tho newlyweds will be
at home In Hokah.
The bride graduated from La
Crescent High School and Is
currently employed by Control
Data , Spring Grove. Melde
graduated from Aquinas High
School, La Crosse, and is em-
ployed by Machine Products,
La Crosse,
Melde-Gautsch
Nuptials Said
In Hokah Rite
Fomal* —• Jobs of Int. — 26
GIRL NEEDED far full-time checkout
tnd light saleswork. Apply In person.
Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Drive,
Goodview.
DAY WAITRESS wanted. Pleas* apply In
person, Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needTei
dltlonel full-time waitresses. Apply In
person.
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gait
Restaurant, J4 W. 3rd. No phone
call*.
WE NEED a mature woman to work In
our Inspection Department and also
for some counter work. Apply In person
to either Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad.
Haddad Cleaners, 144 Main.
ORDER TYPISTS
-
¦' 
¦ ¦ ¦&
'
. ,
'
¦
FILING CLERK
Coinpany benefits,
good working conditions.
FOR INTERVIEW:
SEE MR. F. P. CUMISKEY
WINCRAFT INC.
107 Lafayette¦ Winona, Minn.
Switchboard
. Operator -
Receptionist
Here is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for a person to work
in a modern, air-conditioned
office. Should have a pleas-
ant telephone voice, typing
ability and initiative. Must
be well-groomed, to meet
the public. Apply in person:
Industrial Relations' • . .'¦ Department .
1416 E. Sanborn
Peerless Chain Co.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
601 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work,
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON '
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on f irst and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
' ¦ -at .-r. ,
Rush Products Co,
Rushford, Minn.
Fomalo — Jobs of Int. — 26
DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for fam-
ous REALSIIX fashions and PENNY-
RICH bra lines. New party plan; no
cash Invest; phone and car helpful.
Tel. Virginia 437-433V or ' write N»w
Mgr. Dept., Box 9«, Indianapolis, Ind.
¦ 4«W. y .
BABYSITTER wanted . In my home, R.
location. • T t».' , WtP. ..y
WAITRESSES NEEDED, Full or part-
time, day and evenings shifts open.
Mutt be JJ. Apply to Min Plafscft,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
TWO FULL-TIME day waitresses. Apply
In person af the Happy Chef Restau-
rant. '. • ; ' . ' '
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315. .
COOK WANTED-Toes. and Fri. nlohts.
Crest Mdtel and Supper Club, Cale-
donl*. Tel. 724-3311. . , ¦
DISHWASHER WANTED-Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone calls.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
TOYS 4. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec, Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, r.o Investment.
Call or write "Senta Parlies", Avon,
Conn. 04001. Tel. 1 1103)173-3*55.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
Mai* —Jobs of Interest— 27
NATIONAL firm seeks Broker* to Intro-
duce Business-Professional service In
Winona area. Weekly guiranfee man
meeting our requirements. Writ* Men-
ager, Box 18431, Tampa, Flo.
Immediate Opening
For Office Cleaning
25-30 hours a week.
5 days a week.
CONTACT
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd
Winona Sunday New* QkWinona, Minnesota ™"
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1969
Help—Male or Female 28——; -_—+* ;—
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
. reference*. Write C-7t Dolly Now*.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Iw Communl-
ty Action Agency operating In Buffalo,
Eau Claire, Jackson and Trempealeau'
counties. College degree In social work
or business administration or the equi-
valent on-the-lob administrative exper-
ience. Community action experience de-
sirable. Salary, «,<x» to fl 2,000. Send
letter of application stallnB qualifies-
.. tion* to Wesforn Dairy lend Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., Court House,
Whitehall, Wi*., 54773. ,
Situations Wanted—Fom. 29
WANT TO CARE for elderly woman or
couple. Tel. 8-183*. . ;
WILL DO babysitting In my home, day*.
Experienced. Tel. 8-4965.
Business Opportunities 37
Wisy Supper Club
The Famed Virginian Sup-
per Club,- 35 miles < E. of
Twin Cities on Fed, 10. Only
12 years old. Excellent li-
quor and food business. On/
off sale. Terms by owner.
6% annual interest.
Wis. Bulk Oi!
Major oil compuiy has bulk
oil business.and filling sta-
tion for sale. Good location,
excellent volume. Price
$42,000, complete with $12,-
000 guaranteed inventory.
Wis. Retail Lumber
Death of owner necessi-
tates sale of excellent retail
Turnber business. Real es-
tate, buildings, fixtures,
equipment, etc Only $35,000.
Wis. Ballroom &
Liquor Bar
Gross bar business $100,000.
55x160 ft. hot water heated
building. Modern living
quarters. Small down pay-
ment and 6% annual in-
terest.
Wis. Antique
Headquarters
Modern brick building situ-
ated near Lake Pepin, doing
excellent antique business.
Ideal place to live and con-
duct antique business.
Price only $»,50fl.
Heit Realty, Inc.
Durand, Wis. 54736
Tel. (715) 672-4224
(Den Meyers fludlej
Mrs. Joseph E. Melde
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
-Following a wedding trip to
Northern Wisconsin,. Mr. Yand
Mrs. Gary A, Fraust are . at
home at Greea Oaks Trailer
Court, Holmen,
Carol Ann Severson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Perman Sever-
son and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dea Proust, Ettrick, were
married Sept. 6 at Zion Luther-
am Church, Galesville. The Hey.
Millord C. Parkhurst received
the couple's viws.'
Attending the bride were Kar-
en Engelien, sister of the bride-
groom, Kathy Fraust, Shirley
De Young, and Kane Alvarez.
Stacy Knoop was flower girl.
The bridegroom was: attended
by Wayne Lien, Gary Severson,
David Harnisch sind Alton Areo-
la. Graig Johnson was ring
bearer. Morris Johnson and
David Knoop were ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
Wisconsin Trip ^Taken bv Couple Y
Mr. and Mn, Bruce W. Baker
(Janet H. Schaer) exchanged
wedding vows Aug.- 31 at Grace
Presbyterian Clxirch with the
Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin officiat-
ing. '
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Lynn Hurst, Albert
Lea, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Baker, Hushford.
Music was provided by organ-
ist Miss Ruth Irwin and soloist
Mrs. Dennis Goplen.
Following a wedding reception
and dinner at Holiday Inn, the
couple left for ai trip to North-
ern Minnesota. They will be at
home in Minneapolis where the
bridegroom k attending school.
Baker-Schaer
Pledges Said
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
VETS CAB niedi full or pirt-tlm* help.
Tel. 3154 or Inquire at 30] E. 3rd,
NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOES,
part or fulltlmt. No Invtitment. High
commlsJlon) plut bonui. Writ* to R.
A. DIMsrzIo, Kntpp Shots, ''Brockton.
Mast. 02403,
MANAGER TRAINEES - SHOES
YOUNG MEN to lairn ihoa itora builneii
I Manager Tralnet. No axperlenc*
niceuary. Advance to aton manager If
you tiavo tmbltlon and quality. Paid
vacation. Ina loavranc* banitltt and
protlNharlno pftn. Apply Tradthomi
Shot, Ston, 52 E. 3rd.
TOOL MAKERS
Aggressive company hiring
in ' . . .. ' ¦
ROCHESTER, MINN.
Write or call
Applied Engineering Inc.
2038 15th St. NYW.
, Tel. 288-4822
-IMMEDIATE
OPENING
for mature person with
mechanical ability.
APPLY AT
RONGO
ENGINEERING CO.
4424 W. 6th St.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production,
18-year-old minimum age.
AD 3 shifts available,
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
EARNING WHAT
YOU ARE WORTH?
Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable
aggressive men. We Will
be adding 75 men during
the next 6 months. Those
starting now will have
additional opportunities
for management posi-
tions.
Men seeking welding,
plumbing and cabinet
making positions given
preference.
APPLY IN PERSON
Krager Koach Inc.
Manufacturers of
Recreational Vehicles'
Airport Industrial Park
-Winona, Minn.
If You Have The Natural
Talent We'll Train:You i
—and Make You a Y
Top-Paid Pro
SALES v
REPRESENTATIVE
Do you believe you hava what It
takes to be • successful sales r«pre.
tentative? The mechanics of .our pro;
gram can ba learned and we'll spend
the time training you In this area.
But you must have a special sales
sense to begin with and you must un-
derstand and Ilka to help pgople. If
you would like to build a career for
yoursalt with a growing youns-mlnded
company In ,1he educational Held In
surrounding area, we can provide
the training and experience thai will
help make you successful.
We art an accredited membir of tha
NHSC and approved for VA benefits.
We oiler an outstanding compensation
plan. Including salary plus commis-
sion, profit sharing retirement and
many othar benefits.
Call lor aarly appointment:
Ken Byrne
(60B) 768-0600 collect
All day Monday or Tuesday
CLEVELAND INSTITUTE
of ELECTRONICS
Mala —Jebi ef Intorast—- 27
PART-TIME DISHWASHER, eviningi.
. Apply In person. Happy Chef Restau-
rant.
AUTO PARTS; STORE NEEDS WAN-
Should be iTHchanlcally inclined. Write
C-S5 Pally New.
FATORY WORKERS needed. Good pay
and benefits. Apply at Personnel Office,
Lake Center Switch Co. I
PART-TIME -LECTROLUX dealers
wanted. No Investment. Contact Branch
Office, 410 3rd Ave. S.E., Rochester,
Minn. SW01. ,
AMBITIOUS MEN needed to erect green-
houses. Must not be under 17. Experi-
ence not needed, Will train. Advance-
ment. Travel paid. Write to Wlnandy
Greenhouse construction. Inc., Box 577,
Richmond, Ind.
MEAT CUTTERS
OR APPRENTICES
Opportunity to earn and
learn.
Apply To
Mr. Christiansen, Meat Mgr.
RED OWL STORE
5th & Lafayette Sts.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
WE HAVE
an immediate opening in
Winona for a reliable mar-
ried man interested in sales 
^and service. This is a per>r
manent position starting at
$1G0 per week, with excel-
lent possibilities for ad-
vancement.
Please write G-87
Daily News
giving past experience.
Announcing
A Highly Profitable
Opportunity!
Immediate eesh' for experienced Edu-
cational Producers to tarn ' $12,000
to $20,009 .commissions yearly. This
Is an opportunity you cannot afford to :
. miss In thf expanding Educational
Sales field. A POSITION WHERE
YOU HAVE: 1. Qualified leads from
people who want and need our ser-
vice.. 2. Protected territory.. 3. Little
compeHHofi,¦*, High commisslona paid
dally. S. Accruals, t. No long trips.
7. No chargebacks. S. No waltlnfl for
contract approval. 9. A real oppor- ;
tunlty to move Into management. If
you qualify, phone Lincoln Service,
inc. collect (30?) 3*7*4121 or write
2211 Broadway, pekln, Illinois <S1554.
OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAIWBLE AT THE
State Employment Service
Office
Stenographers y
Office Clerks
Bookkeeper
Restaurant Manager
Service Station Attendant
i Operator/ various types machines
Y v Assemblers Y
Production Workers
¦^ y ' .-- ' - -Waitresses.--
¦ ; ¦ ¦'¦ . - Porters.,
Kitchen Workers
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
Apple Pickers
The above represents some of the occupations
Winona Employers have listed. For more detailed
information, apply in person at:
Minnesota State Employment Se rvice
163 Walnut St.
Winona, Minn. 55987
HELP WANTED
WHITEHALL
PACKING CO., INC.
Located in Whitehall, Wis.
We have openings in our Boning - Slaughtering-Renderi ng -
Shipping and Slight Clean-up Departments.
Good starting rate plus many additional benefits such as paid
holidays, paid vacation, sick leave and hospitalization. Plus
many other benefits.
No experience necessary.
We will train you on the job.
t
Come to our personnel office in
Whitehall between the hours of
8 AM and 4 PM.
for personal interview.
PLANT ACCOUNTING
MANAGER
FOR SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
MANUFACTURING FACILITY
With annual nales exceeding one million dollars
HOLD ACCOUNTING RESPONSIBILITY
To qualify you will have 3-5 years experience with
emphasis on cost, budget and general accounting.
Degree in accounting is required.
Send your resume stating salary requirements in
confidence to:
C-86 DAILY NEWS
"An Equal Opportunit y  Employer "
Personals 7
NOT USI Meny rtitturants feature a
specialty which Is great . . .  but the
rest ol tho menu doesn't quite measure
Up. At RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 1J» E.
3rd St.. we have variety to often with
tech dish carefully .prepared for max).
; mum enloyment, Dine with ua where a
variety of good fftod abounds. Open
'24 hours every day except Mon.
EARN WHILE you learnl Students are
Invited to apply for waitress positions
now open at tht WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Full or part-time, day or evening shifts.
Applicants jnuii bt 2). See Mist
pletsch.: .
25-23-341 WHEN you run Into figures like
this you had bailor Insulate. These fig-
ures are lint en ¦ beauty mean . . .
but they art a bit uncomfortable when
they ahow up on a thermometer. Win-
terlie your home row with, the help of
a Home Improvement Loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. A garage,
combination doors and windows, a fur-
nace, new roof, eny worthwhile Im-
provement Is.tlfgUift for one ef these
low-cost loans.
LOOK FORWARD to tht dedication of
the LEVEE PLAZA scheduled for OCT.
15th. Things .art progressing, wall and
en schedule. Left all get behind this
DOWNTOWN project and participate In
the Dedication. LEGION CLUB.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEMI Have your air ducts and fur-
nace cleaned .with' our , Mobll.Vac Pow-
er Vacuum, Your home will bt fresh-
er, cleaner, more 'comfortable and
healthier to live In. Cell Joswle* for
free estimate. JOJWICK FUEL fc OIL
CO. Tel. 338».
HOW DO YOU look In last year's coat?
For hems In coats, woolen things jet
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
GROVES P.SORIASIS mtdicattd aham-
' poo, beautifies hair, removes dandruff,
relieves Itching, medicates scalp. Buy
at either TED MAIER DRUG STORES.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7M1 or 4221.
SPOTS before 7001* eyes; on your new
carpet, remove them ¦¦' with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric ahampooer *!.
R. D, Copt Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman, - your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. t-MIO
evenings 7-10.
Business Services . 14
MANN «. PETERS0N Custom Digging.
Pole barn*, fences, sign poles. Contact
John1 Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford. ' .
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
'sturnp: removary spraying; etc,' Fret
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 1> ' '
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. 3, Winona Tel. Wltoka SJM
TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3W2
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERfOR HOUSE painting, v/orfc don*
promptly by experienced painters. Rea-
sonable rates. For fret estimate call
Kelly Belanger at 2807 and leave mes-
sage If not In.
EXTERIOR PAINTING "
Ttl. 7307. Free estimate. ¦ "
Plumbing,' Roofing 21
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed t> Bonded Operators
K7 E. 4th Tel. «M
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary I, Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 84M24! y
ELECTEIIC ROTO ROOTER
For diogged sewers and drains. '
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 .1-ytar. guarantee
WOULD YOU: RINSE your laundry In
dirty water? Well, then, how about
hard water? irs, full of minerals that
leave a deposit en your laundry and
that's not exactly tha cleanest thing
In the world. Soft water is: pure, min-
ersl-free . . . rinses things really
clean. You would like soft water for
lots of reasonal
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING * HEATINO'7«1 E. 6th Tel. 1371
Female — Jobs ¦ of Int. — 28
FULL-TIME general office work. Work
consists of, handling our customers by
telephone, considerable amount ol typ-
ing and other office duties. Better than
average fringe benefits. For appoint-
ment call Mrs. Kulas at 2391. Credit
Bureau of Winona, 68'A E. 4th.
DENTAL ASSISTANT-work mostly with
younger patients. Long term employ-
ment preferred. Send complete resume
to C-86 Dally News.
MOTHER'S HELPER, I or over, to do
light housework and help care for 3
school-age children. Other help employ-
ed. Private room, TV, top salary. Ref.
erences and Interview—W. H, Forman,
14 Bcnhlll Rd., St. Paul, Minn. Write or
call collect, 412-227-6106.
DAY WAITRESS, hours 11-5; nighl
waitress, 3 nights, hours S to 12. Oasli
Cafe. .
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dsnciri,
will teach, Wrlta P.O. Box 741, Winona.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 10
7:30. Paid vacation after 1 year,
steady employment, hospitalization
benefits. Apply In person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding . Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Attractive Woman
needed here to learn and teach pro-
fessional makeup techniques. Alio
small , profitable business of your
own. Full or part time basis. Call col-
lect Jean Van Sickle (213) 782-33)0 or
write: Include phone number.
VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS
Dopt. 70103, 14421 Titus St.
Panorama City, Calif. 91412
Ilh Winona Sunday News¦VII Winona, Minnesota
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Business Opportunities 37
12 BAR with living cuarters above. Good
East Cen'.ral location. Complcto wllh
fixtures, for only $17,900. TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1474.
FOR SALE — cafe end 3.2 beer. Includes
living quarters, In the beautiful Zum-
bro Valley. Contract for deed, easy
terms. Joe's Cafe, Mlllvllle, Minn. Tel.
798-2161.
-LRCTRONICS BUSINESS for sale due
to health. Franchise dealer for lop
line of .merchandise. Term* to re-
sponsible party. Write C-34 Dally
News.
FOR LEASE!
Modern
Phillips 66
Station on U.S. 53 and 1-90'
at La Crosse, Wis.
Good Volume
Call or write: M. E. Lunaas,
8414 Birch St., La Crosse, Wis.
or Yerly Corp., La Crosse, Wis.
Correspondence Courses
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn a high school diploma, or
prepare for State G.E.D. Exams.
Ask tor -free brochure — tells how.
AMERICAN SCHOOL DEPT. WD 91
P.O. B0X 32SS, St. Paul, Minn. 55101
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
MAHOGANY TOY Dachshunds, AKC reg-
istered. $60. Tel. 6389. East Burn! Val-
ley, second farm.
POODLE CLIPPING-Mrs. Carrol Wing,
Hillcrest Poodle Parlor, Alma. Tel. 685-
4873.
BLONDE OR Black Cockers, Apricot
Poodles, Pomeranian, smalt Terriers,
Collies and German Shepherds. Don
Lafcey, Trempealeau, Wis. ;
WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelby
Ave., La Crosse, Wis. Stock reduction
on cream, apricot, white and black Toy
Poodles. Grooming all breeds.
COON DOG WANTED—silent or seml-
sllent trailer; must be good tree dog.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2707 or write Tony
Jllk, Stockton, Minn. :
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
WANTED—40-tb. feeder pigs; also cob
corn. 6af«n Engel, Fountain City, Wis.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS with test , station
records and cut-out data on lirtermates.
William Schomberg, Rt .1, la Crosse,
Wis. Tel. West Salem 787-2239.
REGISTERED AND grade springing,
fresh Brown Swiss cows end heifers;
also younger hellers. Glenn Schulte
Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3902.
BROWN SWISS cows, 8, springing and
milking, ABS breeding. Arnold Lanz,
Lewiston, Minn.
PUREBRED DUROC boar. Tel. Mondovi,
Wis. 926-5441.
FED ANGUS steers for butchering. Tet.
8-3793 after 5 p.m.
too CHOICE Montana Hereford tows,
bred to Angus bulls. 100 choice to fancy
Wyoming Hereford bred heifers. Vernon
Blel, Dodgevllle, Wis. Tel. 608-935-5266.
HOLSTEIN registered heifers, age 5 to
6 months, dams with record up to 626
lbs. fat, 4.8 test ; also a few good bulls,
ege 9 to 12 months. Harry Marks, Mon-
dovi, Wis., (Gllmantton).
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
gilts. Testing station records: Length
29.6, backfat 1.12, lolneye 6.04. Mllo
Wills, La Crescent, (VA miles S.E. No-
dine). .
WESTERN APPAREL end saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackers, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins.-KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-30-u.
SHEEP—registered Corrledale ami Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. BUI L. Helm,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4538.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D 8c C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor .arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rldea. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
Dr. Roberts 10 Dose
Mastitis Treatment
J2.90
4 dose . . . S1.25
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Cenler
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CAGE ¦ GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adlustment to make. We
have the only all In all oul cane-grown
birds, vacclnatod (or Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox , avalloblo this area.
10,000 birds ot a time, ono egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Wanted—Livestock 46
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 54612. Tel, 323-
7021. . -
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD ouctlon market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on tiond all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
LIVESTOCK
WANTED
Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday
Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle.
HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5404
Farm Implements 48
TRIP ef_%M PLOW, 3-16, 3-polnt hitch,
like new, Gerald Thaldorf, Tel. Foun-
tain City 687-3891.
BULK TANK, Sunset, 300-gal. capacity)
SP 22 Surge vacuum pump. Both In
good condition. Tel. Rollingstone 689-
2163.
VACUUM LINES _ M)LK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
USED MACHINERY
CHOPPERS
GEHL—2 row.
FOX-1 row.
NEW HOLLAND—2 row.
GREEN CHOPPERS
JOHN DEERE No. 15.
NEW HOLLAND Combine.
JOHN DEERE 11A
1-JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
"A".
1-JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
60.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Winona
FALL FARM
EQUIPMENT
BUYS
TRACTORS
New David Brown 1200-980-
880 diesels
1966 David Brown 990
1965 David Brown 880
1965 John Deere 402O diesel
1961 John Deere 401O diesel
1961 John Deere 3010 gas
1960 John Deere 730 diesel
1960 John Deere 630 gas
1956 John Deere 60, power
steering
1951 John Deere A
Allis Chalmers D-17, wide
front and power steering
2—Allis Chalmers WD45
AlBs Chalmers WD
—Several Other Tractors—
COMBINES
John Deere 45 self-propelled
10 ft. platform and corn
head
McCormick 101 - 10 ft. plat-
form and corn head
McCormick 101- 10 ft. plat-
form
Case #120 - 12 ft header
John Deere 30
Allis Chalmers 68 with _
row corn head
Oliver #15 auger feed
John Deere #12 chopper
with corn head
Badger chopper with hay
head
Fox chopper, corn and hay
heads
Case chopper with corn
head , cheap
Kools blower with recutter
head
Loadmaster chopper boxes
Used 8 ton wagon with 8
ply tires
—Many Other Items—
MERLIN WI LBER
Centerviire, Wis.
Tel. 539-2488
Farm Implements 48
STEEL grain bin, 3200 bu. Dlsmentled.
.lohn McKinley, Peterson, Minn.
SEE US ON
USED
CORN PICKERS
1—IHC 2MH with grease
bank, almost like new,
for 460 fast hitch.
1—New Idea 2-row mounted
super pickerywith 8 roll
husking bed.
1—IHC 2MH with grease
bank, for 460 fast hitch.
1—McCormick Deering Mod-
el 234 picker, husker &
eheller. Almost new.
Hours less than 100
acres.
1-John Deere Model 227,
late model, from 630
tractor.
1—John Deere Model 227 to
fit IHC Super MTA,
1—John Deere Model 227 to
fit John Deere A.
1—Allis Chalmers Model 33
2-row mounted.
1—New Idea No. 7 single
row.
1—Allis Chalmers D-17 2-
row mounted picker.
1—New Idea No. 7 single
row.
Oliver Model 73
2-row pull type
Picker Sheller
Price $900
"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Tel. Houston 896-3382
Tel. Stockton 689-2123
USED
TRACTORS
1—Oliver 1960 Model 770
Tractor.
1-Allis Chalmers 1953 WD
Tractor.
1-Allis Chalmers 1950 WD
Tractor.
1—Massey Ferguson 1968
Model 135.
1—John Deere A with 226
2-row mounted picker.
1—Allis Chalmers D-17 with
D-17 loader, with bucket
control.
1—Oliver 1962 Model 770
Tractor.
1-John Deere MT with 2-
row Cultivator.
1—Massey Ferguson 1963
Model 35.
Ford Major Diesel.
Good rubber. With
Industrial Sherman
loader.
1—Allis Chalmers HD 5
crawler, 5 roller track,
with Allis Chalmers
loader.
1—Ferguson Tractor with 3-
bottom plow, needs re-
pair. Sold as is.
NEW
Massey Ferguson
TRACTORS
on Hand
"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Tel. Houston 896-3382
Tel. Stockton 689-2123
COMBINES
For Thar Big Job
— Corn & Bean —
Harvest
Real Good
Used Machines
1—Massey Ferguson Model
410 with 12 ft. header ,
universal reel. Cab, low
bar for beans (with or
without corn head)
1—Allis Chalmers Gleaner
Model C-2 with 14 ft.
header cab, wide apron
pickup, humo reel. M &
W header control, 4 row
corn head, \vcry excel-
lent condition), Used 2
seasons.
1—Massey Ferguson Model
82 with 12 ft, header , M
& W header control , with
model 222 corn head;
also pickup attachment .
4 fcmall puD type combines.
All quite good machines.
1—Allis Chalmers 60 com-
bine. $150.
2—Allis Chalmers 66 com-
bines, take your choice,
$200.
1—John Deero 12A, with
mot or, pickup attach-
ment. $175.
A REAL GOOD MACHINE
1—Massey Fergiuson Model
82 with 12 ft. header with
# 22, 2 row corn head,
scour - clean. Look it
over!
"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Stockton , Tol. (iRfl-2123
Houston, Tel. n0l!-33fl2
Farm Implements 48
TWO SPEEDY steel cribs, 1,000 bu., rat
and mouse proof with ventilators. Good
condition. Elmer W. Schulrz, Rt. 1, Ar-
cidla, Wis. Tel. 323-7198.
MILK COOLER—8-ean, Star brand with
front opening. In good condition. Hilbert
Wollln, Altura, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
. 2736.
CASE FORAGE harvester with corn and
hay attachment; Case blower. Both In
good condition. Tel. Lake City 612-345-
2551 after 5 p.m.
USED EQUIPMENT: Badger silo un-
loaded 2 S & H silage chlppers, 15
55-gal. drums, 20 2'Ax8' woqd crates.
Ray Speltz & Son, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2953.
NEW FARMALL 856D with TA, wide
front, plenty of power, the most trac-
tor for your money. Interest free on
financing until Mar. 1, 1970. Trade now
for fall work. Kalmes Imp). Co., Altura,
Minn.
DfSC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
- REMEMBER -
Massey Ferguson
Offers
A Waiver Of Interest
On
New And Used
Massey Ferguson Combines
& Tractors
Until April 1. 1970
And
As Much As 5 Year Terms
COME IN
AND SEE US
We Can Show You
How You Can
Purchase That New
Massey Ferguson
Combine Or Tractor
- NOW
"C" LOERCH
Implement
Tel. Houston 896-3382
Tel. Stockton 689-2123
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tel. ,8-1494.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E.7rh
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel, Rolllngslene 8689-2366.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SILEAGE CORN nesr city limits of La
Crescent, $60 an acrei also 1969 oats.
BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. -895-2106.
Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
WANTED—Timothy and Red Clover
seed. Free pickup on 1.000 lbs. or
more. Plainview Seed House, Plain-
view, Minn. Tel. collect 507-534-1304.
Articles for Sals 57
FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet clean-
er. Rent electric sharnpooer Jl. H.
Choate & Co.
GIBSON TRACTOR - 196B, 7 h.p., 38"
mower attached. 1968 Lowrey organ.
Tel. 685-4873. .
GARAGE SALE—Sun. & Mon!, » to 3.
3873 91h St. All size clothing, small
household Items, etc
WARDROBE, TV and antique rocker. 114
W. 7th.
NEW AND USED wtieelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westgate Gar-
dens, Tel. 7114.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sharnpooer
$l. Robb Bros. Store.
USED AUTOMATIC washer, good condi-
tion. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA t,
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
GARAGE SALE—Fri., Sat. and Sun. on
Hwy. 61. First road to left past Law-
renz Antiques, follow signs. Playpen,
window fan, lawn mower, many small
Items plus men's, women's and chil-
dren's clothing.
BRAND NEW Sako Forster deluxe .243
caliber rifle, light walnut stock wllh
rosewood tip and grip. Mounts, scope
and case included. $250. Used Model
1912 Winchester pump shotgun wllh
nlckle steel barrel, $125. 4 sets of
drapes, beige, $20. Tel. 9077.
SPACE HEATERS, 2 «as with blowers, 1
oil; pipe, fittings; bathtubs, sink,
panelling, oil barrel, 40" gas kitchen
stove. Tel. 8-4768.
NEW JET PUMP end tank, Va h.p.; east
Iron stove, slightly used, 3' long, 14"
wide, 2' high; basement floor lack,
new, 2Vi'"xBV4' . Allan Foss, Cochrane,
(Buffalo City).
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, other furnllure;
Slegler oil heater, like new, with 265-
gal. fuel tank. 168 High Forest.
GARAGE SALE-1062 W. King. Mon. and
Tues., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Clohtlng for the
whole family, all sizes; also extra large
for men. Some clothing has never been
worn. 11 pair Ice skates and other
Items.
WOMEN'S NEW top brand tennis shoes,
$1.50 pair, except burlap and deck.
New sweaters for entire family. Men's
new dress and work pants, xh of cata-
log. Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
CHRISTMAS TREES — sheared Scotch
Pine, tapered, colored, 6'-8'. Call Osh-
kosh 1-414-235-1446; write Box 703.
Come to Colome, Wis. Smokey Beav-
er Farm.
16 MM SOUND movie proleclor, good
condition, $75. Tel. 8-2012.
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel, 6059.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5lli.
NEW SHIPMENT ol velvet upholslory
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S , TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS . Thojo are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, ten door styles ,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 515 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Now & Used
Sales - Service - Paris
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2J71
YOU WOULD hardly believe It Is th«
snmo rooml A dull, drab room can bo
transformed Into Iho most-tnlkod-nbout
room In the tiouso when you apply at.
tractive , exciting wallpaper. Thera ar«
hundreds of patterns to chopsa from.
Seo our sampla papers today.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center tt.
TORO POWER MOWERS
A MOWER for every mowing need .
rolnrlei . . . reels . . . rldora
power handle.
WINONA FIRD B. TOWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tel. 5065
D A I L Y  N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELMPHONE ORDERS
WILL HE TAKEN
Article, for Sole 57
WRINGER WASHER, also Brill for tale.
Tel. 8-1007.
SNOW REMOVER, Sunbeam electric
snow blower, A-l condition, years of
snow removal at low cost. Also Manna-
vtix cabinet radio-record-player, A-l
condition, 8-12" records. Tel. 7264 aft-
er 5 p.m.
LIGHT GRAY wool ruo, 12x15', and pad;
WI2' oval braid brown rug, very rea-
sonable; new Wi she bed from trailer
house, never used. T«l. 8-1205.
TWO USED Allis Chalmers Tern Tiger
all Terrain vehicles. Excellent condl-
tion, $790. Goodrich Lumber and Coal,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-4268.
NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE tale, Mon.
and Tues. 425 391h Ave., Goodview.
Clothing for the whole family, 9 x 12'
braided rug and taps recorder.
Building Materials 61
INSULATE NOWI-CoW Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
Via are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the) side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs, standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
HIGH BACK platform ' rockers, now sale
priced at only $49.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
VINYL living room chair, floral pattern,
good condition. $20. Tel. 8-4255. 627 E.
10th.
CLOSEOUT! Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389.
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES
Wealthies
(Hand picked & Windfalls)
Mini-Jon
Mcintosh
Cortlands
Hfeuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis. -~*
^
KIDS!
RONALD
MCDONALD
WILL BE AT
MCDONALD'S
MOR, SEPT. 22,
4:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.
With
PRIZES
| 
¦
¦
'
.
'
-
' 
& 
'
BALLOONS
FOR ALL
THE CHILDREN
. . . SO . . .
SEE YOU
MONDAY at
McDONALD'S
food Things to Gat 63
RASPBERRIES, nick your own, 20c pint;
sweet corn, pick your own, 20c doz.
Open from 10 to dark. Ed Krleger,
Elba. ,
APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm & Ken-
nels, 4 milts on County Trunk M, from
Bluff Siding.
MUSKMELON; watermelon; apples,
Wealthies, Mcintosh, cortlands, and
Greenings; cabbage; cucumbers; sweet
corn; tomatoes; squash; eggplant;
onions, and other vegetables. Geroga
Bronk Vegetable Stand, 1 mile E. of
Stockton on Hwy. 14.
Apples-Wealthies
Mcintosh
Good eating, cooking, bak-
ing and freezing.
APPLE CIDER
MAPLE SYRUP
HONEY
Available now at our sales-
room.
Tune in KAGE Radio at 2:35
p.m. for apple recipes.
Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchards
between CenterviDe &
Winona
Vi mile off Hwy. 35
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
RIFLE-M-1, 30.06, like new; V_ case of
30.06 ammunition. Ralph Heaser, Min-
nelska, WVInn. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2562.
REMINGTON 8:70 12 gauge shotgun. Tel.
9647.
Musical Merchandise 70
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER 
~
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlston.Minn. Tel. 5681.
NEEDLES
For Alt Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-
ditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., W W. Sin St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER AUTOMATIC thermostatically
controlled space heater with fan, , like
new. Gas kitchen stove. 801 Gilmore
Ave. Tel, 8-1113 after 5.
IRON FIREMAN stoker, JO-lb. capacity,
good condition. Tel. 3498.
USED 1ENOX oil burner, complete with
stack switch and thermostat. $25. 11IO
W. Mark.
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondi-
tioned and guaranteed. B «• B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5!h.
Tel. 7479. Adolph MIchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for air your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 6222.
Wanted to Buy 81
ONE FLAT bottom used boat. Write 380
Pelzer St., Apt. E, Winona, Minn.
WILL PAY top dollar for old coins. Herb
Gunderson, Tel. Houston 896-2017.
GLASS SHOWCASES-good condition. Big
Bear Store, Tel. 5870.
SMALL USED SAFE. Ttl. 2507, Rxttn-
slon 200.
ANTIQUES, OLD guns, modern guns, war
relics; also paying top price for gold
coins and accumulations. Tel. 5383. 1626
W. 9lh.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
' metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
122 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrip Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
rav) furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
459 W. JYd Tel. 5847
Farms, Land for Sale
IF YOU ARE In the mffrket for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W- Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FOR SALE by owner. 1,009-acre farm,
approved for Irrigation at 14.9 cu. ft,
per second. Price $130 per acre. Good
terms. Earl Edlnger, Hlghmore, 3 .Dak.
Tel, 605-852-2098.
SOO-ACRE FARM, 200 open, 5-bedroom
home, largo barn, 3 trout ponds, swim-
ming pool, partially developed Into rec-
reation area. Campground, snowmobile
trails. Priced af lust over S100 per acre.
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-1476.
FARMS-FARMS-FARAAS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-363?
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, wa trade
Farms, Land for Sal*)
140 ACRES, 95 tillable. Large home, good
dairy bam. Only 5 miles from Wi-
nona oh blacktop. TOWN t. COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel., 9-1476.
BY OWNER—92-*ere farm, BO acres till-
able, on Hwy. 76. 15 miles from Wino-
na. Ideal beef ferm, creek through pas-
ture. Good buildings. Joseph Corey, Rt.
1, Houston, Minn.
138Vi ACRES, about 100 acres good high-
producing . tillable land. 3-bedroom
home, bam, other, buildings. Just off
state highway on good gravtl road. Ad-
joining 40 acres with good home may
: also be purchased.
Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford. Minn. Tel. 8&4-9381
or Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. 875-583J
LA CROSSE
AREA FARMS
405 acre valley grade A
dairy farm, 175 acres till-
able. Creek water. Like
new 110x38 dairy barn has
48 stanchions, 400 gal. bulk
tank, cleaner, cemented
yard. Very good 70x32 sec-
ond barn. Two large silos
with unloader. New 60x32
machine shed. Spacious
modern home. Presently
carrying 100 dairy cattle
plus hogs. Located in La
Crosse County. A real value
at $70,000. Owner y i t i l  fi-
nance.
387 acres on State Highway
in La Crosse County near
Bangor. 170x54 Grade A
dairy barn with new 54x20
addition for young cattle.
16x40 silo and other build-
ings. Lots of new steel fenc-
ing. 3-bedroom home needs
repairs. Absentee owner
prices for quick sale at just
§25,000.
272 aofes. Good corn base
payment. 5 miles off 1-90
Hwy. 27 exit at Sparta.
Many recreational possibili-
ties. Spring water. 60 ft.
barn, machine shed, other
buildings. 4-bedroom home
needs improvements. Low
priced at $65 per acre to
settle estate. Will consider
splitting.
172 acre beef push-button
feeding set-up. Tjwo stock
and hay barns. Two Targe
silos with automatic unload-
ers and feeders plus 110
feet of feed bunks, 1
springs, 3 stocked trout
ponds. About 100 acres till-
able, balance pasture and
woods, some commercial
timber. Handles 65 cows
plus calves. Very attractive
4-bedroom home with many
extras! Within 15 miles of
Sparta, 35 miles of La
Crosse. Just $40,000 and re-
tiring owner will finance.
122 acre very productive
farm. 100 acres tillable, at
outskirts of Westby, Wis.
Large corn payment, good
tobacco allotment. Like new
5-bedroom home. Double
garage. 60 foot dairy barn,
other buildings. A family
farm, ideal for children.
$35,000.
Ed Rue, Broker
Thorp Sales Corp.
La Crosse, Wis.
6th & Main Tel. 784-3157
Rooms Without Meaii 86
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, dose
to downtown. 174 E. 5th.
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
LOWER 4-bedroom apartment. Student-
approved. Good location, Tel. 8-1844.
UPSTAIRS APT., West location, 4 roomi,
full bath plus storage and porch. Pri-
vate entrance, stove, rfcrlgerator, heat
and hot water furnished. Available Oct.
1st. Tel. 4493.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM apartment on sec-
ond floor, central location, no unmar-
ried students. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
LOWER DUPLEX—2-bedroom, carpeted,
heated, garage, $150, Inquire 509 Main.
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1-
bedroom duplex, 9135. Tel. 8-5376.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
eparfment. $90. Tel. 8-5374.
Apartments, Flats 90
LOVELY 2-bedroom lower duplex, new.
ly decorated throughout, centrally locat-
ed, Tel. 9194 or 2722 for appointment to
bo shown. ; .
' .
FOUR LARGE rooms and bath, newly
redecorated and carpeted, central loca.
tion, all utilities furnished, $150. Adults
only. Tal. 8-5378.
NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School. . - ,
Adults. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 4Q07 until
, 5:30. ' -
slx^ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6tlt. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3748 or 6-2127. , y
Apartments, Furnished 91
APARTMENT for rent for 2 or 3 monhts
only. 2 bedrooms, heat and hot water
furnished. S100. Tel. 9340.
FURNISHED small 1-bedroom apartment,
all utilities. $90. Inquire 509 Main.
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West.
Tel. 8-1787. 
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, completely
furnished: Tel- Rolllngstona 489-9150.
THREE-BEDROOM newly furnished
apartment, suitable for 4 or J girls. 452
Main. Tel. .4034 after 4.
THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. 'Acorn Motel, Minna-
*0ta City. Tel. 489-9150.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, private bath,
furnished utilities. Employed lady. 3*5
Vine. , • - ;
Business Placet for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, approx!-
mately 1000 sq. ft. Second St.. down-
town. Tel. 9869. y
LOT FOR RENT—Approximately 10,009
an. ft. Ideal for used car sales, or will
bulk) to suit tenant. Second 8< Washing-
ton. Tel. 9849.
Downtown retail and office rentals.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'A E. 3rd
Tel. 4064, 4347 or 2349
Farms for Rent 93
BEEF COWS, corn, hog farm for rent
near Durand, Wis. Cows owned all by
landowner. Dbane Agricultural Service,
Inc.* Box 544, Austin, Minn. 55912.
DAIRY AND stock fa rm, hay In bam
and silos filled. Fall possession. Write
P. O. Box 792, Winona.
Houses for Rent 95
FURNISHED MODERN 1-bedroom home,
available Oct. 1 until June 1, 8 mllei
from Winona. No pets. Tel. 8-1944.
THREE-BEDROOM house at' Bluff Siding,
Wis. Newly carpeted, garage, $150 per
¦ month. Tel. Dakota 443-4377. .
MARION ST. 1065. 2 bedrooms, »150,
available at once. No dogs. Students
considered. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel.
«087..
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage,- numerous
bullt-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. central location. Close to schools.
$200 month. Tel. 84341.
Houses for Sale 99
EXCELLENT NEW listing suitable for
Income property. Located near college
and downtown area. Owner has pur-
chased home and wants to move this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
159 Walnut Sf. Tel. 8-4365.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying •
home? For courteous, helpful and ef-
fective service T«l. 4115.
OLDER 3-bedroom brick house with J-
car garage, lot size 100' x 320', In W.
city limits and In low price rang*. Tel.
Tel. 7939 after 5,
WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
SEE THEM NOW!
S-bedroom home in tbe coun-
try. Single garage. Fully
carpeted. Only $500 down,
priced for quicjf. sale.
4-bedroom home in Houston.
Good location.
Nearly new 3-bedroom home
in Houston. Low down pay-
ment.
New A-Frame cottage in
Brownsville, priced f o r
quick sale.
3-bedroom home in Winona.
$7300 full price, no down
payment to qualified indi-
vidual.
Several farms in Southeast-
ern Minnesota.
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn.
J. A. Twaiten,' Broker
Herb Gunderson, Charles Evans
Salesmen
LEARN TO PLAY
f
THE GUITAR
BEGINNER'S
GUITAR CLASS
(NON-ELECTRIC)
STARTING
WED., SEPT. 24
AT 7 P.fvt
y^ includes
• Rental Guitar tt Case 6 Book
• 4 Group Lessons
ENROLL NOW!
Call Ron or Paul at
8-2921
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
04 E. 2nd Winona
0])on Friday Evenings
— r - I I 1 I 
¦¦ [ ¦ i i 
¦ - ¦  | i ¦ - - - ,| , |,| ,|. -¦
SCHOOL
Music Programs
Will Be Starting Soon For
K BAND . I
V ORCHESTRA fp
Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Best In A NEW or USED Instrument. All
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Depart-
ment.
RENT BY THE MONTH
LOW $ O 00 PER
AS 
 ^ MONTH
AH Rental Fees Will Bo
Applied To Purchase
<KoL <&mtoh£ WJUAJUL
B4 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
.. /
¦ 
i i-
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
* * CASH SPECIALS * *
1—6 ft. Picnic Aluminum Storm Doors
Table $24.94 2'8"x6'6" . . . . . . e a .  $15
Pre-Finished Doors Aluminum Combination
2'6"x6'8"xl%" ea. $8.50 Windows ea. $5
POSTS LUMBER
3"x7' Cedar . . .  , ea. 45* 2x6x10 Pine .. ea. 95c*.„ „, „ , -J , 2x4x14 Construction4 x 7  Cedar • • • • e a .  75(5 Fir ea $U5
5"x7' Cedar . , .  .ea. 85* 2x10x8 Construction
3"x6'6" Treated ea. 80* Fir ea. $1.60
SV_ "x6'6" 2x10x10 Construction
Treated ea. 98* , J  ^. • 
¦¦ • _ • ea- $L95Y 1x8x14 No. 3
5"x8' Treated ea. $2.40 pine Bds. . . ea. $1.17
CLOSEOUTS I2" ^ace Bri<*
Odd Windows . .ea. 50* 
A Bargain ¦¦¦¦«• «*
Odd Storms . . .ea. $1.00 lJ/a"xl5" Insulation
Odd Screens ... .ea. 50* 140-ft roll . .ea. $5.50
P»—I— U l i - i n I mi I ¦ mmtmmmmaam I I l l  I I H I M  ¦"¦¦¦ ¦
Paneling 4x8xJ/4" Odds and Ends ea. $3.50
Values to $12.00
4x7' Panels ea. $3.75
SAVE WITH CASH ,
' B IBI* I ERV PEAIkS0N- M(^-•£J2_MIJ 75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
UNITED BUILDING Winona , Minn.
CENTERS
: : 
Used Cars 109
RAMBLER — 1945 Classic, s-eyllndar,
straight stick, radio, rum perfectly. Tel.
1-54*0 before 10. a.m. or after 9 p.m.
for appointment.
CArAARO—1961, 396, automatic transmis-
sion power steering, buckets, chroma
revtrse with new tires. Tel. T3ST alter
. 5:30. '
¦ ¦
. .
¦ .
- TRIUMPH ROAOSTER-1965
. . . Inquire
WERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
PONTIAC-1964 Tempest, standard shllt,
6-cyllnder. 24,500 miles. Must sell. Tel.'6860.
VOLKSWAGEN-1965 square back, , red,
good running condition. Tel. 2501.
PONTIAC-1959, Starchlef, 4-door, power
Steering, power brakes, radio. Motor
excellent, body very good; tires fair.
J.175. 705 E. 10th.
CHEVROLET-1953. Tef. »-3352. 363 E.
2nd.
CHRYSLER - .1965 New Yorker 4-door
hardtop. 383 V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, full.power, factory air. Tel. 4719.
CHEVROLET-1964 4-door sedan, excel-
lent condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2nd.
Tel. S739.
OLDSMOBILE — 1962 F85 2-door, V-B
bucket seats, power steering. Good con-
dition. Reasonable. Tel 5180. 319 Chat-
field St. - • ¦ ; : - . ¦¦ , j  - ¦ .¦ ' .
CHARGER — 1966 with 318 engine, tn
mint condition. *I650. May ba seen
at 1440 W. Broadway.
MUST SELL '66 Impala 2-door hardtop,
327, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, heavy duty battery and suspen-
sion. Tel. Fountain City 8487-3585.
WANTED — Volkswagen ior parts. Tel.
7909.;
IDEAL
Has scored again , with a
hard-to-find model Dodge
'64 Carryall Wagon. V-8, 4-
speed, refinished. Very fine
condition.
Ideal Auto Sales
470 Mankato Ave., Winona
THESE CARS ARE
READY FORY
COLLEGE
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III
2-door hardtop. This is a
CHrysler Executive car,
383 engine,y air-condition-
ing, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof , vinyl
trim, AM-FM radio, cruise
control. 10,500 miles,
1969 DODGE CORONET 440
2-door hardtop, 318 cubic
inch motor, automatic,
power steering, black
vinyl roof , and vinyl inte-
rior. 9,200 miles.
t ,
3-1969 PLYMOUTH FURY
III 4-door sedans which
are driver education cars.
V-8, automatic, power
steering and power brakes.
BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge ' i
Arcadia, Wis.
Used Cars 109
CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
S«« at 465 Main. $2500. Tal. 6625 eve-
nlnos or wockends.
CHEVROLET-1957 2-door, In good condi-
tion. 522 : E. 4th, see anytime.
BUICK, 1966 Special 2-door hardtopi W
Oldsmobile F-85 2-door. Both cars ex-
cellent condition. Sea at Bill's Gull,
176 E. 3rd. Tel. <t12 or 8-1947.
GTO—IMS, 4 speed, perfect shape, buck-
et seats. Tel. 7401.
SliNBEAM-1962 Alpine, good condition.
Tel. 5940. 470 SIOUX.
RAMBL- R-1963 Classic Station Wagon,
looks very good and runs perfectly.
(380. Call Kelly Belanger at 2807 and
leave message If not In.
FORD-1967 FatrUne GT, 2-door hard-
top, bucket scats. Keith Wilson, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-3473.
WG MIDGET — 1966 convertible, motor
and body In excellent condition. Priced
to sell I Tel, 8-3991.
Mobile Hornet, TraiUrs 111
ROLLOHOME—10x55'. carpeted, 2 bed-
rooms, partially furnished. Excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-7875
after 5 weekdays er anytime weekends.
WINNEBAGO—1965 W camper. Gas' re-
frigerator, atoye and furnace. Tel. 7337.
DONABELLE IM? mobile home, 10x50',
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater; Very reasonable. Tel.
8-4267, . - ., V ¦ :. ¦ . - . . ;
DODGE—1962 pickup and camper, com-
plete. J1295. Tel. 9177. 631 W. 12th.
ESCAPE THE REMT RUT and buy
your own thing! 10x50" Star plus 8x12'
storage shed. ¦ Located at Red Top
Court. Inside look via phone appoint-
ment. Tel. 8-4037. ^ — 
SCHULTE 12'x56' two-bedroom mobl:s
home, lust Ilka new. Carpeted. Many
buiIt-Ins. Tel.. 7434.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 4276
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON. WIS.
GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALES
Marshfleld ¦ ' ¦
Stewart Gardner :
J miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.
on Hwy. 95
ONLY 2 1969
19-FT. CORSAIR
TRAVEL TRAILERS
LEFT!
: . Also y.  .
1 NEW 1969 23 ft. LIFE-
TIME Motor Home.
ONLY $8800
First of the 1970
MALLARD & COACHMEN
Trailers Now On Display
Used SHASTA, Trailblazer,
Mallard and Foresters on
hand. ¦ ¦ '¦'.'
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Auction Sales
SEPT. 22—Mori. 13:30 p.m. VA miles N.
of Lewiston, Minn, on County Road 25.
Rowland Koetz, owner; Alvln' Kohner,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
LOOK THJESE
OVER
NEW
•fr LIBERTY 12'X60' £ HOMETTE 12'x60'
3 bedrooms, front kitchen.' 3 bedrooms, front living
room.
& LIBERTY 12'x55'
2 bedrooms, front kitchen, -ft LIBERTY 12'x50'
* LIBERTY 12'x60' ^m
*00™'  ^""**
2 bedrooms, front kitchen,
3 doors & dining room. _v LIBERTY 12'x36'
Three of these! Take your w x bedroom , front livingPick! room.
^ 2
S
™Ss!
2
f
X
ron°t
' 
bed- * *^
12
™' 
bedroom with 1% baths. l^Zb^ls
^
- ^.^ rSrSlnt * SHtUULT 14'x68; 
'
kitchen. Two of these, 2 bedroom Imperial?,
take your pick! HOMETTE 12'X60'
& SCHULT 14'x68' 3 doors, front dining.
3 b e d r o o m  Imperial.,
front living room. -ft MABSHFIELD
* HOMHTO 12'x60' %
12£_Lh, front UvingRaised kitchen, front dtn- rooming. Two of these, ono
in Early American. -»_, HAMPTON 12'x60'
¦ft HOMETTE 12'x60' 2 bedrooms, front living
2 bedrooms, front dining. room "
•ft MARSHFIELD ir SCHULT 14'x68'
12'x68' Homestead, front living
2 bedrooms, front living ™om. Two of these.
room- -ft HAMPTON 12'x60'
¦ft SCHULT 14'x68' 2 bedrooms, front living
Front bedroom , IV. baths. room.
¦ft MARSHFIELD -ft SCHULT 14'x68'
12'x64' Front kitchen with patio
2 bedrooms, front living doors. Two to choose
room. from!
USED
-1966 Schult , 10 ft. x BO ft , -195B Great Lakes, 10 11. X
2 bedrooms. 45 ft., 2 bedrooms.
THAT'S 30 HOMES TO CHOOSE
YOURS FROM!!!!
Compare and Save af JAK'S . . .
Open Sundays, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wc also have 20 more homes at our Tomali , Wis.
lot. Drive a few miles and save at Your Volume
Dealer. Tel. 715-673-4748
I A \y ' MOBILE HOMES,J.A.IV. S INC.
Highway 35 Nelson , Wisconsin
House* for Sale 99
LARGE J-bedroom ramoltr, lor Ml» by
owner. Alio 25 h.p. .EVInrod* motor.
Tel. «05». :
IN DOVER. Newly romsdHed elder 4-
bedroom home with new carpeting, do-
•taclied gerage, natural gts and more
for M500. Tel. Ray Duitiman. or Carol
-Br-jtc* BUy-RJJe Really, Rcchseter 289-
74B3.
E; NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated.
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement* garage. All
for only $16,900. Financing available.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
TeI, 8-43e5. . . . y ' • - • ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
HOMES FOR' SALE—Aro you planning
to build your own home? FAHNING
HOMES will do the. framing for you
and you can complete It yourself. Fin-
ish materials furnished. Saves %t% In
building eoits; Conventional construc-
tion. Planning service. Prices from
Um. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by-' appointment. FAHNING
HOMES, Watervllle, Minn. ¦
'' PROMPT Real Estate Sates
' And Flnenclng
Frank West Agency
1>S'_afayott«
' Tet. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
HILKE'S
ADDITION
1724 V?. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2\k baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fire-
place in family room. Kitch-
en Includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted. V
Tel: 8-3123
for appointment.
w^ mmammmm m^mmmmm m^mm m^.m m^mmm
f
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H REALTOR
A NEW WAY
OF LIFE!
ASK US About Town
House Living!
Beautiful new two-three
bedroom, two-three bath
homes have private paf io,
optional fireplace, the best
of. built-in appliances and
carpeting. Double garages,
grounds and private swim-
ming pool are maintained
FOR you.
You combine the conveni-
ence of apartment living
with the privacy and tax
advantages of Home Own-
ership when you live The
Town House. Way!
jt BOB ^wftfefa.
il RGALTOR
120 CENTER- Tet.2349
¦ !_¦ !¦ ¦¦Mill- ¦ ¦!¦¦¦ »¦ —
West Location
This large home has 4 bed-
rooms, living room, dining
room and kitchen, full bath,
oil forced Air furnace , full
basement, LARGE YARD
and garage. -
$16,500
^Central 
Location
Small 2 bedroom home, liv-
ing room. dinlng room, full
bath . Living room and Bed-
rooms are carpeted , NEW
gas furnace , small yard and
garage.
$7500
East Central
LARGE 4 or 5 Bedroom
home. This home has a M
of living area , large living
room , combination dining
area , large kitchen , new
fixtures in the bathroom ,
gas furnace , Fenced yard ,
large garage.
$15,500
Central
Excellent location, close to
downtown and Winona State
and grade school , this 2
bedroom has a large living
room and dining room,
kitchen . 1V_ baths, nice
yard , Forced Air Furnace
and garage,
$12,700
East
Beautiful 2 bedroom , Older
home that has had good
care. Living room , dining
-room-, fun bath. This home
has nil the possibilities for
a Rec room in the base-
ment plus a new Gas fur-
nace, largo well kept yard
and garage.. Close to thegrade school.
$17,000
Call The
Action Number
4115
¦ I I  i
For Many Other Listings
' XaaB ^'waT**Wm^ X m a m m \ .J^ ^rm
Home, for Sale 99
°u/1;BE<PR?°.M ?0ME «f Bluff Sidi^ >,W». 5 minutes from Wlnone, 1V_ acrei
°^ y^ ,M:5M- Wl " eonalder contractfor deed. Tal. Fountain City 687-4703.
INJ£ CRESCENT-fop tale or trade, 1nearly, new 5-bedroom home with dw-bl,4.!?r!B(" W" ba,h h«ne with double_?V^
0,!;a'e' 
bd,h vacant. »n,9Mend $19,900. Lars» stlectlon of property
S*.1! ¦ssL^ Er..!^ 5d, ,n L» Crescent area.
!_»,L ^?
RN
E°,RTH "EAUTY.- L8 Cres-cent, Minn. Tel. S95-J1W. '
B. NEW HOME noar new high schooT3bedrooms, beamlfi-r hardwood floors.Kitchen
 ^hes many bullt-Ins Includingdishwasher. Uargo basement and attach-
m.i0\r'??' ^?
TS AGENCY. INC., 139Walnut St. Tel, 8-43«.
BY OWNER — 3-bedroom, 1 year oldhome, minute* from Winona on very
l*roe lot, Tel. 8-3303.
C. YOU. CAN OWN this home for onlyM0.19 a month after down payment. 3-bedroom. Easf toeaflon. Let us fair you
•bouf It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new J-story house,
< bedrooms, family room with fire-
place, double attached garade. alr con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for eppolnlment.
D. YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present
home for this new home. East location.
3 bedrooms. Only $16,900. Financing
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, at-
tached oarage. Gordon Matthees, Good-
view. Tel. 5868. .
A. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms, dining
area, lovely kitchen, fireplace, ' 2-car
garage. You can exchange your .home
fop this one. Call us for complete In-
formation and an appointment to see.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
,Tel.. 8-436?. V
THREE BEDROOMS, 1V> story carpet-
ing, drapes, stove and refrigerator In-
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. 5ttl. Tel.' 4919.
F. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
clean 2-bedroom home. Owner wants It
sold how. Call us for complete Informa-
tion and appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Welnut St. Tel.
: 8^365.
ESB^^^^n¦"¦mjpp™"
Prestige Home
Beautiful two story brick
home has four bedrooms,
sun porch. 1% Baths. Fully
carpeted living and dining
rooms. Two brick fire-
places. Amusement room.
Double garage.
Sure to Please
Two bedroom home with
garage. New siding and
combination windows. Clos-
ed in front poreh. Carpeted
living and dining roomsv
Good size kitchen. Bath.
Full-basement.
Be Your Own Joss
Present owner will train
you to operate this short
order restaurant. All equip-
ment included. Real money-
maker.
New Listing
Well cared for four bed-
room with _garage. Newly
carpeted living room, din-
ing room, and bedrooms.
Large kitchen. Tile bath.
Residence Phones After 5
Bill Ziebelr ....... 4854
Mary Lauer ....... 4523
Ed Hartert ....... 3973
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor
The
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
ALMOST AN ACRE
And within the city limits!
Beautiful yard and garden
surround this charming
"country place" complete
with barn , workshop and
garage. All new steel siding
. and combination windows
on this very nice, complete-
ly remodeled home. Beauti-
ful new kitchen, carpeted
and panelled living room,
dining room , 3 bedrooms
and lovely new bath. Full
basement, new gas furnace,
new wiring, new water heat-
er, new roof. Can be easily
financed . . . call now!
Don't miss this one!
$1,000 DOWN
On contract for deed will
put you in your own homo ,
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths , new gas furnace ,
full basement, garage, cen- ¦
tral location. Stop paying
the landlord and see this
one!
NEAR THE LAKE
Large 2 story 3 bedroom
home with new kitchen ,
newly carpeted living room,
fuTl basement , big yard .
Easy financing . . .  low
down. Move right in!
NEARLY NEW
3 bedroom ranch West.
Beautiful kitchen, large liv-
ing room, deluxe bath with
shower and tub, attached
garage. UNDER twenty !
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 25S1 '
THE
/^M AGENCY
\9jjjKj' Exchango Bldg.^uw^ Winona
Lots for Sals 100
LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA - full
acre lots overlooking city and lake.
Subdivision loins cily limits. Priced for
quick sale, discount for cash. Priced
from $2,500 per acre lot. Write Leonard
Butcher, 4127 W, Glendale Ave. D108,
. . Phoenix, Arliona 85021. •
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
SAFE STORAGE for your boat and mo-
tor at the former Ecker Body Shop,
Marshland, Wis. See Bill Sommers
Sr., 1st trailer house W. of the build-
ing, after S or Sat. and Sun. "Your own
Insurance."
FISHING BOATS—4 Potarcraff and I. Ar-
kansaw Traveler. Reasonable. Tel. 38>t).
WANTED-8 )o 10' duck boat. Tel. 9768.
LUND ALUMINUM fishing boat, 1«V
with accessories - and 15 ¦ h.p. Evln-
: rude motor. Both In excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 2480.
ALUMACRAFT -ucker, excellent condl-
tion. Tel. 8-3114.
ELGIN BOAT-17', «0 h.p. electric start
Scot, trailer end- other equipment. Ex-
cellent condition. Must sell. $800. Rick
Andres, Alma, Wis.- Tel. 685-4812.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 197
NEW HONDA saddlebags, black. Were
129.95, will sell for $10. Tel. Rolling-
-tone: 489-2JP8.
HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint H, 1M7/
: 250 CO 1700. • mile's; $500. Tel 4529.
FARM
8 miles from WlnonaYHwy. .
6L Close to Mississippi. A
very picturesque place.
Tel. 8-4275
inquire 716 E. 8th
; Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts *. Service
Wlnona-Ln Crosse—Eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trueks, Tract's Trailers 108
GMC—1M5 sleeper tilt eeb tractor, com-
pletely metered. V-8. Tel. Kasson 507-
634-7125. • ; .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ,  ¦ ¦ ¦ '.'. ••
¦ ¦ ¦;.'¦ ¦
TRUCK BODIESr-trallers, bullti repair
ed and painted. Hoist sales end serv-
ices. Berg'i, 3«0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933
CHEVROLET—1958 %-ton Fleetslde pick-
up, only $395. Mark Zimmerman, Tel.
8-1476. y
FORD — 1967 Ecdnoilne, windows all
: around, 9-passenger, new engine, auto-
matic, good condition. Tel. 8-4667,
WILLYS JEEP—1946, 4-wheel drive, ' full
cab, snow plow. $700. Rick Andres,
Alme, Wis. Tel. 685-4812.
1963 International
SCOUT
i wheel drive
Pickup
complete with Snowplow.
V;;V - - Y
'' $'V595 ' ; ' - .;:;
:
II
W INONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4738
Speedy Special
. '65 FORD
1-ton truck , 10x8 ft. Fuer-
helni rack with roof, big
300 cu. in 6-cylinder en-
gine with very few miles,
4-speed transmission, dnal
wheels. Clean as a pin.
V $1785
mHQUSTOH
NSAUTO SALES
.*ff?-^ i* ^ riiirV.aiH „
'
,_..„ jDn]Q] l_M__iiii_f
_dWSALES & SERVICE fCT|
f§flW8?6-3838 |lj
*as HOUSTON,MlNN. iS_i
j SECOND GAR SPECIALS ' ¦(
( 1958 FORD 4-dopr . . . . . . . $  99 \
I 1960 RAMBLER 4-door $199 j
1 1961 FORD Galaxie 4-door $295 |
I 1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door . . . .. .$245
J 1960 FORD Falcon 2-door $195 
'
( 1960 PONTIAC Coupe $149 {
I 1961 FORD Econoline Bus $595 |
( . 50 OTHER LATE MODELS \) TO CHOOSE FROM t
I 100% WARRANTY on '66 & Newer |
J American Cars
f Your "Country Style'' Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer |
1 -- MIRACLE MALL
BBPHB AUTO
TOETyO SERVICE
COMPLETE GUARANTEED
BRAKE JOB
SOQ88
Here Is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes lo fit drums for
complete nnd safe braking
4. Bleed Drake Lines and add New brake flujd
5. Clean, Inspect and repack front wheel bearings
MONTGOMERY WARD
MIRACLE MALL TEL. 0-4301
Trucks, Tract's Traitors 108
FORD—1958, V-e. «%-ton IrucK, overload
springs. 355 E. Sanborn St.
Speedy Special
'65 ,FORD
F6D0
120 in. cab to axle, 330
heavy duty engine, 5-_pegd
transmission^ 2-speed axle,900 tires, custom cab, ra-
dio, 1 owner. Must be seen.
Completely reconditioned.
Has been advertised at
$2475.
NOW $2073
m HOUSTON
S E^5^
^1^ 896^ 838 El1Ba!r HOUSTON.MINN. Ifflal
Auto Service, Repairing
FRONT END
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
¦ :y ^.: :; - :
'
-By-' : . : ¦ ; '
¦
LeEoy Greenwood
SAVE TIRE WEAR
and get smoother
performance from your car
$|Q95
HERE IS WHAT V7E DO:
• Set Toe
• Set Caster & Camber
• Balance Front Wheels
MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL
TEL. 8-4301
Used Cars 109
1969 vBUIGK
Skylark
> ' ¦. . 2 DOOR HARDTOP
• V-8 Engine '
• Automatic^  Transmission• Power Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall Tires
• Light Pack
• Deluxe Wheel CoversDRIVEN ONLY 6,000 miles,
Light Blue metallic with
blue vinyl interior.
TRULY A NEW CAR
at a
USED CAR PRICE
Shop at Our
NEW LOCATION .
3rd and Washington
(Formerly the old
Firestone Building)
"We service what we sell."
Auction Sales
SEPT. 2J-*Aon. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllei s.
cf Elgin, Minn, on Hwy. 42, then Va
mllo E. County Rd. 2. Alvln Uthke,
owner; Monloomory & Olson, auction-
•ors; Farmcri Stat* Ben* of Eyota,
clerk, . . .. .
SEPT, a—MM. t p.m. GretrihovstJiovae-
hold-antiques auction, next to tha twlm-
mlno pool. Lewiston, Minn. Alex ' Sle-
bsnaler, owner; Alvln Kohner, auction-
eer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
SEPT. 22-Mon. 10:30 a.m. » miles S. of
Eau Claire on 13 to HH, then 5!_ miles
E. and S. on HH, then 1 mils S. on U
end Vi mile W. on .town road. Arlen
Stuber. owner; Helks & Zeck, auction-
eers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 23-Tues. 1 p.m. V/t miles S.W.
of Downsvllle on County Trunk c to
first 4-corners, then % mile N. Orvllle
Moore, owner; Johnson & Murray, auc-
tioneers; Gateway Credit " Inc., dork.
SEPT. 24-Wed. 11 a;m. 12 miles S. of
Winona, 3 miles W. of Wltoka. Sheldon
Bros., owners; Alvln Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 24-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles N.
of Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 71, then
2 miles N. on County Road No. 22.
Dennis Wood, owner; Beckmen &
Schroeder, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., Clerk.
SEPT. 2S-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. S miles N.E.
of Canton, Minn, on county blacktop
No. 23. Merlin Sorum. owner; Knudsen
& Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
Winona Sunday Newi 11U
Winona, Minnesota I.IH- ,
SUNDAYYSEPT. 2l,. l?».. : ', '
—" ¦ ¦ "'- ' ¦¦ '¦¦ . I l.l l. l l  ¦! *
Auction Salt*
1 ' . ' ' ' . a '¦
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Auetlonaer
V/lll hendl* all sizes and kinds et
. auctions. Tel. Dakota &43-6143—_ 
ALVIN KOHNER ",
AUCTIONEER, City and list* licens-
ed end bonded, Rt. 3/ Winona. Tet.
4980. ¦ ¦ : . - . '  ^
. ¦ '
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner .
Winona. Tel. 7«ll
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. <4J-2?72
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 664-9381
SEPT.25—Thura. 11 am. J miles S. of
Plainview, Minn., on the Dover-Plain-
view Road. Albert Staege & Vermllya
Bros. Inc., owners; Mass & Maas, auc
lloneers) First National Dank, Plain-
view, clerk.
SEPT. 25-Thurs. 11 a.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City. Edmund Pletteter, own-
' er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 26—Fri. * p.m. AgneJ BIsek Auc-tion, 797 Washington St., Independence,
Wis. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. /
a^a^^ ^aaa^^ *^^ ^^ ^
1 ^ucTroli
I Located 5 miles South of Plainview, Minn., on the Dover ||
I Plainview , Road. ' ' ' '%
j Tkutsdayr Septetttet 25 j
I • Starts At 11 A.M.— Lunch On Grounds I
ii' 
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -s^'• '% 282 HEAD OF CATTLE AND HOGS: 30 Hereford |
| Cows; 10 Angus-Hereford Cross Cows; 1 Guernsey Milk "¦!'
I Cow; 1 Polled Hereford Buu\ 5 years old; 40 Bull and |
I Heifer Calves; 200 Feeder Pigs. FEED AND GRAIN: ' 70 i
I Acres of Standing Corn; 500 Bushels of Ear Corn; 5,000 I
i Bushels of Barley, Oats and Wheat mixed; 100 Bales I
I of Mixed Hay. MACHINERY: 1947 McCormick Tractor, 1
I Model M; 1942 McCormick Tractor, Model M; 1942 Mc- %
I Cormick Tractor, Model C; Farmall (Regular) Tractor, k
I
i on rubber ; 2 Case Combines, Model A-6, with motors; f|~ Case Forage Harvester, PTO; Case Forage Blower; Case $
Windrower, 9 ft., PTO; New Holland Hay Baler, Model i
66, PTO; McCormick 2-row Mounted Corn Picker, Model 1
Model 2-M; Case 3-bottom Plow, 14-itich, on rubber ; Case p
2-bottom Plow, 16 inch, on rubber; J.D. Field Cultivator, f9 ft., on rubber; 2 Four Section Steel Lever Drags; I
McCormick Single Disk Drill, 10 ft.; 1A65 McCormick I
4-row Double Disk Corn Planter, Model 450; McCormick 1
|4-row Corn Cultivator ; McCormick Power Mower, PTO; I
I McCormick Hay .Conditioner; Spreaders; Wagons; All §
1 other Farm Machinery; some Small tools. |
1 ALBERT STAEGE & VERMILYA BROS,, I
L
. - : \  INC.-OWNEES . .. |
Maas & Maas — Auctioneers ||
First National Bank, Plainview, Clerk |
^^m s^m^m^m^mm^mmmmmmm^M^mmm^^ i
1 Having sold my home I am selling the following personal 1
i property at public i
• ill*1* iv>#
i^k«| Mm ! NORTHERN INVESTMENT COl^ ^H i
I liwllt i^__& 1 IU 1M MSr^*m MU--tW a^BaaW m Ba «V fls mm'%li BB aft »^«Jf -itmmr BB BB *^mw BB Val ^
'% ¦
' ¦
'
.
'
.
'
¦ ¦ . .
¦ :
'
¦¦ 
' 
. %
| Location: 707 Washington Street, Independence, Wisconsin |
| J¥i/
| Sale starts at 6:00 P.M. A
 HOUSEHOLD 'GOODS: Dining room set with six 1
|| chairs and buffet; 8x12 oriental rug and pad; rose colored i
 day [bed; 9x19 green Mohawk wool Wilton rug and pad; i
%. Motorola 22 inch black and white console TV; 2 platform i
|| rockers; mohair davenport and chair, rust colored; has- -g
I sock, green; Playotone player piano and bench; writing |
f ^ desk; IHC 15 ft. chest type deep freeze; rollaway bed; .1j f 1 metal lawn chair; 1 metal rocser; 4 Samsonite folding 1
|| chairs; table; Hoover portable vacuum cleaner; 1 floor I
I lamp ; 5 end tables ; oriental mg runner, 12 ft.; 3x2 ||| walr mirror ; bedroom set, bed, ckest of drawers, vanity; I
p day bed and chair; chest of drawers; metal double bed; i
i oval library table; chest of drawers with mirror; Univer- %|| sal tank type vacuum cleaner ; wood box ; G.E, electric 1
|| apartment size range, can be built in with removable I
i panels, l year old; Westinghouse refrigerator ; wood 1
|range; Presto toaster, like new; pots, pans, dishes, glass- I
|| ware ; Carnival ^lass pitcher ; Maytag E2L washing ma- |
t% chine (aluminum tub); crocks; step ladder; 3 o|d trunks; |
P old butter maker ; wood pile; 3 old frames, gold; throw ||| rugs; round wall mirror; True Test power mower, 19 %
% inch ; garden toolsy f
& AGNES BISEK, OWNER 1
II Alphonse E. Bisek, Gdn. |
I Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer p
# Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk %
p Rep. by John Senty, Independence, Wisconsin I
w^^ s^ m^ m^mi s^ms^ m^mmm m^^ m^mmmm m^m ,^
f T f^ Wf 'I WSf W ^ T ^m m m W m m m m W
f .11 _rY_ i_b _¦ FAI _I BHSflff-ll'A^llttJk —1^^ bmmmmmmmMm mmmmm m^mtm
i Located Vk- miles louthwest of Downsville on County |
I Trunk "C" to first 4-Corners, then % mile north , on I
¦ijj ¦ %$
J Tuesday^ September 23 |
I Sale to start at l:0O P.M. Sharp |
| 15 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 15 Holstein milk 1
|1 cows, 1 close springer; 3 bred to freshen in Jan.; 5 |
$ bred to freshen in Feb.; balance bred to freshen in §|| March. A good young herd, all from 3 to 5 years old, of |
|| quality cows milking real good. All official vaccinates, tt
If all tested and clean and all home raised. |
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: A.C. WD-45 tractor, |
M A-l condition ; John Deere A tractor , new in 1951, with p.
ra manure loader; A.C. ? bottom 16 inch mounted plow ; |
I
A.C. 2 bottom 14 inch tractor prow; John Deere a ft. field &
digger on rubber; M.H. 7 ft. tractor mower; 8 (t . single |
disc; tractoc chains to fit Ford tractor, pulley and §
attachments to fit Ford tractor ; N.I. 4-bar side rake on |
rubber; 2 McDeerlng 45 balers, 1 good shapo and 1 for Jparts ; rubber tired wagon and rack; 2-whcel tractor I
trailer with 6-ply tires; Ford 120 bushel tractor manure |„ spreader: 30 ft. balo elevator and motor, new; hay I
i loader; dump rake; silo filler and pipes ; gas barrel with |
h hose and nozzle. li
M FEED: 2800 bales of alfalfa hay; 300 bushels of oats, jl
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT : fl-can milk cooler; milker |w nump, motor and pipe lino for 20 cows; 2 Surge seam is
pi buckets; misc. pliils and strainers, etc. li*
II SPECIAL ITEM: Frigidalre upright deep freeze, new. I
I CAR AND TRUCK : 1951 Dodge pickup; old 1957 |
q Buick. |
|MISCELLANEOUS 1TOMS: 140 ft. of li Inch hay jf
|i rope, new; pump jack and motor ; rubber tired wheel- |
!:;j barrow ; 2 water tanks; saw rig for tractor ; some belts ; «
j l gas barrels; tt rolfs of now barb wire; lawn mower; table f .
|J saw; sabro saw; plus numerous other items, j
tt Gateway Credit auction terms nvailnblo , seo tho I
il clerks. All property to be settled for on day of sule. ?
j j  ORVILLE MOORE , OWNER
|| For A Top Dollnv Auction - Sse Us Beforo You Sign!! i
y  Clorked by Gatoway Credit Inc. |
$ Johnson nnd Murray, Auctioneers , Eau Claire , Wisconsin t;
p ^^... iv > ,,.. „..„..,.,,.,,V,,,,..,V ...^ 1. ,,.... „V^Y,^ „,
V1™ ,^ ,,,..,..^ ..,4
Business & Markets
Winona Sunday News
INVESTMENT FUNDS *
Bid Asked
Affiliated F ....... 8.01 8.67
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.28 3.55
Boston Fund 8.29 9.06
Bullock ............ 15.35 16.81
Canada Gen Fd .... 9.45 10.22
Century Shrs Tr .'. 11.54 12.61
Channing Funds:
Balanced 12.05 13.17
Common Stk .... 1.77 1.93
Growth .......... 6.60 7.21
Income .......... 7.86 8.59
Special . . . . . . . . . .  2.95 3.42
Commonwealth Inv 9.72 10.62
Dividend Shrs 3.83 4.20
Energy Fd 14.25 14.25
Fidelity Trend .... 25.92 28.33
Founders 8.35 9.13
Gryphon . . . . . . . . . . .  16.58 18.12
Investors Group :
Mut Inc v . ' 10.49 11.40
Stock ... . . . .; . . . .  20.32 22.09
Selective . . . . . . . .  .8.98 9.25
Variable Pay "¦¦¦¦ ' 8.05 8.75
Mass Invest Tr .... 15.39 17.04
do Growth . . . . . . .  12.56 13.73
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.54 6.05
do Pref Stk ...... 6 .93 7.57
do Income . . . . . . .  5.43 5.93
do Stock . . . . . : . . .  8.48 9.27
Price, Tr Growth .. 25.28 45.23
Puritan Fund 9.94 10.86
United Accum Fd . 7.66 8.37
United Income Fd . 14.41 15.75
Unit Science Fd ... 8.25 9.02
Wellington Fund . 11.94 14.98
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. 21VB
Anaconda 176
Armstrong Cork .......... 95
Avco •- . . ..."......•..— 26
Coca-Cola 77
Columbia Gas & Electric . 26VB
Great Northern Iron . . . . . .  15%
Hammond Organ . • • .16
International Tel & Tel. . . 5 3
Johns Manvifle ... ....... 33%
Jostens ................... 34%
Kimberly-Clark . ......... 6VA
Louisville Gas & Electric . 29
Martin Marietta ..... .... 18%
Niagara Mohawk Power ..16%¦
Northern States Power ... 24%
Roan 4%
Safeway Stores ........... 24%
Trane Company 60'/fl
Warner & Swasey ........ 36%
Western Union AWA
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS ' (AP)-Wheat
receipts today 403 year ago 102;
trading basis unchanged; prices
VA lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.59%-2.17)/_ ;
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
\.i\Vlr\.Wk. . : ' ¦ '
.: Minn-S .D. No. 1 hard winter
1.45^-1.831/4.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.67-1.69; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.14-1.15.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61-63.
Barley , cars 266, year ago
125; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70-
86. ;
Rye No. 1-2 1.06-109.
Flax No. l 2.85 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.44.
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP) - The 'range
of livestock prices this past
week was:
Hogs—Mixed 1-2 205-235 lb
butchers 26.25-27.O0; 1-3 180-250
lbs 25.50-26.50; 2-3 240-280 lbs
25.25-26.25; 3-4 280-325 lbs 24.50-
25.50. Mixed 1-3 sows 300-400 lbs
23.25-24.50; 1-3 400-450 lbs 22.75-
23.50; ,1-3 450-500 lbs '22.25-23.00;
2-3 500-550 lbs 21.50-22.50; 2-3
550-600 lbs 21.00-21.75. Boars—
1875-20.50.
Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,450 lbs
slaughter steers 30.50-32.00, this
high last touched Sept. 2. High
choice and prime 1,125-1,400 lbs
27.75-31.50; choice 750-1,375 lbs
28.25-30.75; mixed good and
choice 27.75-28.75.
High choice and prime 900-
1,025 lbs slaughter steers 27.75-
28.50; two loads at 28.60; choice
800-1,000 lbs 26.50-28.00; good
and choice- 750-950 lbs 25.75-
26.75; good 24.50-26.25; utility
cows 20.00-22.00; bulls 24.00-
26.50.
Sheep—Choice and prime 90-
llO. ' lbs . spring slaughter lambs
28.00-29.00; mixed good and
choice 80-100 lbs 24.00-27.00.
Howser's Plea
Is Innocent
To Murder
BHUNSWICK, Ga. (AP) -
Baseball executive Charles P.
"Phil" Howser pleadett innocent
Friday to a charge of murder
and was freed on bond of $50,-
000. .. . . .
Superior Court Judge Wine-
bert Flexer took the plea and
established bond during an ar-
raignment hearing requested t>y
Howser's attorney.
The 57-year-old general man-
ager of:  the Charlotte Hornets
baseball team was indicted in
the Aug. 17 death of Mrs. Caro-
lyn Hogan at a motel on Jekyll
Island, Ga.
Charlotte is a farm club of the
Minnesota Twins.
Howser was being held with-
out bail at the Chatham County
jail following an earlier hearing
before Flexer, in which bond
was denied.
Flexer said he reversed that
decision because Chatham Coun-
ty officials indicated concern for
Howser's physical condition.
Howser has suffered a heart
attack, diabetes and other ail-
ments, authorities say.
Trial was delayed until Dec.
8 at the request of Howser's at-
torney, who cited personal mat-
ters, the judge said.
CLEVELAND, Ohio - An
agreement to merge the G. A.
Gray Co. into the Warner &
Swasey Co. has been reached
by the directors of the two
firms, according to Dr. James
C. Hodge, chairman of Warner
& Swasey; and Graham E.
Marx, president of Gray.
The merger will be effected
through an exchange of W&S
common stock for Gray com-
mon stock. The agreement is
subject to approval by the
shareholders of Gray.
Gray will be set up as a
wholly owned W&S subsidiary .
Gray's management, location in
Cincinnati and 350 employes
will be retained.
It manufactures large, cus-
tom-built precision machine
tools in the fields of milling,
boring, drilling and planing.
Warner & Swasey
Acquires Firm
In Cincinnati
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Most individual stock investors
these days want long-term
growth , and are optimistic about
the future despite this year's mar-
ket performance. However, stock-
holders are edgy over their belief
that inflation "endangers rather
than helps" their own securities
grow.
These results emerged from a
special Harris Survey of a nation-
wide cross section of 781 individ-
ual stockholders conducted dur-
ing July.
MANY ANALYSTS have jrgu-
ed that inflationary ' trends have
been a major factor in the growth
of the market over the past few
years. Indeed , this view has be-
come the conventional wisdom.
Yet the average investor this
year does riot agree. He is leery
of the impact of continuing infla-
tion on his holdings. The cross
s-ection was asked:
"What effect do you feel in-
flation has on the stocks you
own? Do you' feel continued
inflation makes your stocks
grow in price, 'or that.it en-
dangers your stocksY or that
it doesn't have any appreci-
able effect one way or the
other?"
IMP, ACT OF INFLATION
ON STOCK PRICES
Total
Own Stock
y " .% ¦•
Inflation endangers stocks . 52
Helps stocks grow .. . . . . . .  24
No effect . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  12
Not sure . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  12
Basically, most small, individ-
ual investors feel that rises in
stock prices during an inflation-
ary period are deceptive. They
tend to reason that if the value of
the dollar is shrinking, then much
of the rise in the price of stocks
must be discounted. Fundamen-
tally, these investors feel that the
market value of stocks depends
on the performance of the com-
pany involved and not on some-
thing as artificial as inflation .
The survey also asked each
shareowner:
"What percentage yield
would you be willing to.settle
. for in terms of growth in 1969
in the securities you own?"
arid
"What percentage yield
would you hope to make in a
normal year in terms of
growth of the securities you
own?"
HOPES AND EXPECTATIONS
Total
Own Stock
. . . . .. %
Average expected growth
in 1969 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;  5
Average growth hoped for
in normal year . . . . . . . . .  15
The stockholder on the average
has been predicting 1969 as a "be-
low average" year. But even his
modest , hopes of midsummer
have already been disappointed.
Stocks have so far taken a net
loss for the year according to all
of the standard indices,
Hopes for 15 percent a,nnual
growth over the long run provide
a real tip-off to the motivation of
t o d a y 's individual investors.
These hopes indicate the kind of
optimism investors have about
the market and point to the sorts
of pressures which brokers will
be under to produce a "perform-
ance" showing for their custo-
mers.
The cross section of investors
was also asked:
"What is your main objec-
tive in owning stock — to
achieve good dividend re-
turns, short-term gains, or
long-term growth?"
BASIC OBJECTIVES
OF INVESTORS
Total
Own Stock
•
• "
'¦ '
; ¦
'
: %
'
. .
'
: Long-term growth ........ 80
Short-terra gains ......... 16
Good dividends .......... 2
Not sure . . . .  2
Significantly, dividends have
just about disappeared as a rea-
son for owning stock in today's
market. The fact that one in six
regard themselves as "short-
term traders" marks a sharp up-
ward rise since 1960, when a
comparable Harris study indicat-
ed no more than 4 percent with
these motives. On short - term
trading, of course, investors pay
straight income taxes, rather
than capital gains rates.
These results also point to the
fundamental fact , however, that
the stock market now is made up
of individual investors who have
been solidly ' impressed by the y
"performance" cult.
Investors Looking for Performance in
DICK TRACY By Ch«sf«r Gould
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran*
' . Advertisement
Row to make big money
RAISE HAMSTERS
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MOO-MOD MONTHLY; Rolls small labora-
tory-breeding stock for us. We supply
equipment, breeders, Instructions. Illinois
Research Farms, Dept. WMIG. 5711 Jus-
ten. McHenry, Illinois «0050.
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The Green Bay Biiilds Good Will
STARTING THE RUN . .,
Leaving Winona tor Wiscon-
sin Rapids, a 45-car Green Bay
freight train moves slowly
across the Burlington Railroad
bridge. Two 2JSQ0-horsepower
locomotive units pull the
train. View is to the south
from the Wisconsin channel.
Water is still high in this
picture, taken in May.
It's A Neighborly Railroad
By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Steadying himself , brakeman Leonard "Red" Sullivan made his
way to the rear door of the bouncing caboose. In one hand was a
string-tied roll of day-old newspapers and last month's magazines. Back
along the right of way stretched the sandy, underbrush-covered Wis^
cousin flatlands east of Hatfield, unrolling behind the eastbound Green
Bay & Western freight at a jouncy 45 miles an hour.
Sullivan lined up a couple of landmarks, stepped to the ca-
boose platform and tossed the package out as the train rumbled past
a modest house, some 50 yards away from the track. As if on cue,
the front door flew open and a large dog shot out, heading for the
rolled-up bundle on a dead run. He picked it up and trotted back
to the house to make the delivery.
This bit of byplay has gone on every day or so for several
years. It started, recalled Red Sullivan, when a former conductor-
Eddie Losinski, now retired and living at 505 E. 4th St., Winona—
somehow learned that the family in that isolated house was hungry
for all the reading material it could get. When Losinski retired,
other crewmen kept up the tradition.
To this reporter , along for the ride, it seemed typical of the
Green Bay & Western. This freight-hauling Wisconsin short line is
part and parcel of the rural area it serves and tends to follow a folksy,
country-store approach to its operations. Farmers working in the
fields exchange waves with the engineers and train crews carefully
watch things like the daily progress of trackside vegetable gardens in
small towns along the route.
Riding the Green Bay's 118-mile run from Winona to Wisconsin
Rapids , Wis., fulfilled a couple of long-held ambitions. One—harbored
for years—was to ride the cab of a locomotive on a regular run.
Another, more specific, was to travel up the wildly beautiful Tremp-
ealeau River Valley aboard a Green Bay train.
It all started with a telephone call to Vern Zimmerman, the
Green Bay agent in Winona. The reporter's request was carefully
phrased in order to convince railroad officials that great educational
benefits would accrue to a multitude of newspaper readers as a re-
sult of this excursion.
It worked. In no time at all the arrangements were made.
Written permission came promptly from the head office in Green
Bay. The paper authorizing the ride stated it- was for "education
and hobby purposes," sort of a tipoff that this wasn't the first f$me
the office had heard such a cornball approach.
One of the paragraphs asked personnel to extend all possible
courtesy and assistance to the bearer. The crews more than complied.
Green Bay trainmen are pleasantly tolerant fellows who look upon
long layovers, derailments and hitchhiking reporters as some of the
drawbacks of an uncertain business. Not once did their good , humor
falter.
After shaking hands all around early on a bright Monday morn-
ing, the reporter mounted to the cabin of Locomotive No. 309. The next
hour or so was devoted to switching and making up Train No. 2,
bound for Green Bay and way points.
There was no lack of experience on the crew I joined for tho
trip. Engineer Ray Buttolph , with 47 years of service, is third
highest in seniority of all GBW engine drivers. Fireman-helper Ollio
Skaar has been riding GBW trains since 1935.
Back in the caboose — the train's "office" — rode Conductor
George Borchers, 43 years in service and top man in seniority among
conductors. Veteran brakemen on the train were Bill Habeck^— who
READY TO SWITCH . . .. Brakeman Bill
Habeck signals a go-ahead as he opens a siding
switch at Independence, Wis. Because the way
freight must stop at several points en route to
leave or pic/c up cars, its schedule varies con-
siderably from day to day.
DOWN IN THE VALLEY . . Heading into the Trempea-
leau River Valley, a Green Bay train is hemmed in by wild
vegetation, trees and swamps. The track crosses the Trempea-
leau River five times between Marshland and Arcadia, Wis.
somehow finds time to be a 3-handicap golfer — and Red Sullivan.
All but Skaar live in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis-, which was where
they would turn the train over to others for the rest of the run to
Green Bay. Skaar, who was born near Hixton, lives at Merrillan.
No Winonans now work on the Wisconsin Rapids-Winona division.
The last was Eddie Losinski, who headed the conductors' seniority list
when he retired in September, 1968, after 43 years of service.
The Green Bay is a short line as railroads go. It owes its
existence to a strategic location that enables it to render a valuable
shortcut service between Michigan and connections with major
railroads such as the Chicago & North Western at Merrillan and
the Burlington and Milwaukee main Chicago-Twin Cities lines at
Winona.
Railroad cars moving west from Detroit and other points are fer-
ried across Lake Michigan to the GBW's Kewaunee, Wis., terminal.
Spared the additional hundreds of miles required to skirt Lake Michi-
gan to the south , plus the extra time required for switching in Chicago's
busy yards, the cars reach their connections sooner.
This factor has not gone unnoticed in Detroit where loads of
auto parts are shipped daily to assembly points such as the Ford
plant iri St. Paul. The product of such accommodation and alertness
has been a comfortable level of longtime prosperity for the GBW-
Finally, after crossing the Mississippi River and picking up more
cars from a Burlington transfer track , the train heads into the Tremp-
ealeau Valley at 9:55 a.m. Amateur naturalists, the crew had spotted
two muskrats while crossing the Delta Fur Farms area but were disap-
pointed that no beaver appeared.
Whistling through Dodge at about 10 a.m., Ray Buttolph recalls
that the little village used to be a stop. Nowadays local business is
WISCONSIN'S FINEST . . . Green Bay tracks pass through
fertile farmlands in western Wisconsin. A large herd of Hol-
steins grazes in a pasture between Independence and Arcadia.
None of the cattle looked up or moved as the train rumbled
past. In the foreground is Highway 93.
handled through Arcadia; the Dodge switch track was pulled out
more than a year ago-
Every bend of the track seems to arouse its particular set
of memories'.
Buttolph nods to indicate the one-time location of a prohibition-
era still. It finally was raided by federal agents but is remembered vivid-
ly as one of the largest in a region well adapted by topography and
location to such enterprises.
"You should have seen the pigs when the federals dumped all
that mash," Buttolph laughs. "They began eating it and pretty soon
they were staggering around. Some passed out, sleeping with their
feet in the air. If pigs get hangovers, they must have had some rough
©nes later on."
Deer sightings are a continuing source of interest. The rail-
roaders saw two albino deer last fall and had watched an albino
doe regularly for several seasons. The doe often had a normally ,
colored fawn at her side. She had not been seen for the past
several months and is assumed to have become a hunter's victim.
Radioed instructions begin coming in from Arcadia station agent
Dick Glaunert as the train moves up the valley. Arcadia's feed mills,
elevators and other freight users will give the crew about 45 minutes
of work after the train pulls up at the southwest part of town.
Buttolph and Ollie Skaar collaborate closely in the switching
process. Back along th« track , Bill Habeck and Red Sullivan break the
train , manipulate switches and see that the right cars arc picked up
or dropped-
Brakemen are in constant communication with the engine by hani
signals. Frequently a reverse curve of switch track puts them on the
LOOKING AHEAD . '. . Scanning the track ahead. Engineer Ray Buttolph
rises from his seat for a better look. The black box is a short wave radio inter-
com unit. Whistle cord hangs within easy reach.
IN CHARGE . ' .;. . Conductor George 3orchers doesn't get much time to
watch the countryside as he works in his caboose office. Just ahead ot him is
-a radio mike for communicating with the locomotive and station agents along
the route.
PAPER WORK . . . It 's not all switching and signaling tor Red Sullivan,
brakeman. He works on time sheets as he sides caboose between stops. Crews
on the Wisconsin Rapids-Winona run leave at nig ht, arrive early the nex t day
in Winona, make up another train and return to Wisconsin Rapids. Timekeeping
gets enormously comp licated because different categorie s of work and ra tes of
pay are involved.
FIREMAN-HELPER . . . OJ/ie Skaar, coffee cup in hand, relays brake-
men's signals to the engineer from one of two swivel seats on the left side of
the cab. His battered suitcase was bought second hand more than 20 years ago.
engineer's blind side. Here Ollie takes over, relaying the signals ver-
bally to Buttolph.
Riding the step of a freight car, Bill Habeck signals with his
free arm as the train backs slowly toward other cars on the siding.
Habeck's forearm makes three semaphoring movements."Three
cars," sings out the fireman, indicating the distance to point of
contact You don't stop all this tonnage on a dime, even at slow¦' speeds, y
Two waves. "Two cars," calls Skaar. Then "One car.''
Habeck waggles his hand, the forearm at half-cock. With him
all the way, Skaar verbalizes it: "Little bit—th-a-at'll do it.,'
Habeck's arm drops in a chopping gesture. From deep in the
locomotive's bones comes the message—more felt than heard^
of closing couplers.
At 11:15 it's highball and the train moves slowly through the
grade crossing with Dick Glaunert flagging down Main Street traffic,
helping the dinging automatic signals get the message across to
motorists-
Fifteen minutes later Buttolph slows for Independence and an-
nounces that the crew will make a "drop." Bill Habeck mans the switch
and Red Sullivan is aboard the car to be dropped on the siding.
The rest of the train is left behind.
Putting on a bit of throttle, Buttolph builds up a little speed, then
eases back. Behind the locomotive the letup slackens the drawbars and
Sullivan raises the coupler pin. Now the engineer puts on another
burst and draws away from the uncoupled car. The power units and
another car or two run on up the main line past the switch.
The free car rolls more slowly, falling behind. Once the coupled
units pass the switch, Habeck throws it and the uncoupled car meanders
dutifully onto the siding. The engineer reverses through the re-closed
switch, then moves ahead again, this time switched onto the siding,
and noses the boxcar into place at a loading platform.
Then it's away to Whitehall. A block or so ahead a pickup
truck races over a crossing ignoring the flasher signals and the
locomotive's air chime horn- Crewmen shake their heads and
remember other close calls and those agonizing times when they
could only watch helplessly as the locomotive plowed inexorably
into collisions. Everyone in the cab remembers the Amish farmer's
buggy smashed at Whitehall or the unfortunate man af Inde-
pendence who seemed to misjudge the train's nearness BB he
stepped quickly across: the tracks.
More switching at Blair and Buttolph eats lunch on the run
between towns. Taylor at 12:28. ITixton at 12:48. Under the Interstate
94 overpass and the country flattens. Three miles before arrival at
Alma Center, Buttolph points out the divide between drainage systems
of the Trempealeau and Black rivers.
At Merrillan the reporter drops down the locomotive steps to
finish the run in the caboose. Red Sullivan stands by to hold cameras
and equipment while we board the slowly moving caboose.
PROBLEM: MAKE UP A
TRAIN '.. ..... Out of this maze
el sidings, switches and tracks
in the Green Bay Winona
yards will come an efficiently
assembled string of cars for
delivery at Green Bay, Wis.,
and way points. About two
hours of switching is neces-
sary before the average freight
is ready to clear the yards.
On The Coyer
Heading info the steel tunnel of Mississippi River Brid ge
trusses, a Green Bay & Western freight train /eaves Winona on
the daily run through central Wisconsin to Green Bay. Green Bay
trains use the Burlington Railroad bridge to reach the company's
yards in Winona, western terminal of the line. Sunday News photos
are by Frank R. UMig.
LOTS OF MUSCLE . . . Coupled diesel units, each rated
at 2,400 horsepower, move onto the Milwaukee transfer track,
east of Wall Street in Winona, to pick up a string of cars for
delivery along the Green Bay system. Railroads pay regular
rentals to other companies over whose tracks their equipment
must move.
END OF THE RUN . . . Carrying his overnight bag. Con-
ductor George Borchers heads for home at Wisconsin Rapids.
It is 2:30 p.m. and he has been on duty almost continuousl y
for the preceding 18 hours.
SEE YOU LATER . .  . Dick Glaunert, Arcadia, Wis., station agent, waves
goodbye to the train crew while simultaneously flagging down Main Street
motor traffic at the grade crossing. The Arcadia agency also serves nearby
villages on the Green Bay line.
Now to emulate the easy swing of an oldtime railroader onto that
step. Face the rear of the train. Grab the handrail and plant the near-
side foot on the step and pow! Somewhere it goes wrong and the
maneuver turns into an awkward scramble. Red Sullivan is too polite
to laugh just then. But he probably broke up later in the trainmen's
locker room-
Moving out of Hatfield at 1::29 p.m. the train heads across
stretches of lightly inhabited countryside, much of it covered by scrub-
by trees.; .".
At 2:30 the train is moving across the Wisconsin Rl/er, past a
couple of paper mills and into Wisconsin Rapids. Here the crew will
be replaced by another which will take the train into Green Bay.
It's 8:45 when Howard Nelson, depot agent, begins calling a
crew to report for work af 10:15. They will take over Train No. 1,
the night run that heads west to Winona from Green Bay.
Out of Wisconsin Rapids about 10:45, the train is manned by
Fred Jensen., engineer, David Anderson, fireman-helper; Don Habeck
(Bill's brother) and Austin Maddy, brakemen, and Leonard Schultz
(who used to live in Winona), conductorY
With less switching to do en route, the train makes good time.
Every so often the bright gleam of a deer's eyes shows up in
the headlight. Between Wisconsin Rapids and Hatfield, 10 are counted.
Some get up and bound along beside the locomotive for a time and
others move casually into nearby woods. ¦. ' ¦ ¦ ' .
In winter, sightings of up to 200 deer are not uncommon. Train-
men remember last winter when many of the animals were attracted ¦—
FRONT STREET . . . Winona's Front Street, seen from the rear door of a
Green Bay caboose, is placid under the morning sun. The train is backing onto
these Milwaukee Railroad tracks, on which it will switch to the Wall Street
shuttle track and drop frei ght cars on the main Milwaukee line, east of Man-
kato Avenue.
WHKTLWG THRO any
more because sidings have been removed. This village and others along the
route, used to carry many people to and from Winona in the days when pas-
senger coaches were still in use.
to the right of way because they could move easily along the con-
stantly cleared tracks. Caught in the lights of an approaching train at
night. the deer sometimes tried to get away by running along ahead.
Flashing headlights and repeated whistle blasts often did no good.
The deer refused to run into the deep snow of nearby fields and many
were killed by the trains.
The steady westward pace slackens at Whitehall. A slow order
called for cutting speed to 10 miles an hour over a faulty rail. The
night train whistles through; most of the remaining towns, threads
through the Trempealeau Valley and rolls into Winona about 2:30 a.m.
Another hour or so of transferring cars lies ahead. After that
the crew will rest for a while and report at 7:30 to make up for
the run to Wisconsin Rapids.
Somehow, in those boyhood dreams about a railroading career, it
never seemed that the j ob would be all that much hard work. But it
was a fascinating ride for a hitchhiking reporter.
CROSSING THE BLACK . . . Track stretches eastward toward Hatfield,
Wis-, behind caboose of a Green Bay train as it passes a dam on the Black
River. Behind the damt is Lake Arbutus, a resort and recreational center lor the
region.
WELL, here I am alone.
My roommate is up North deploring
the condition of the . golf courses there,
my 16-year-old is visiting in Minneapolis staring wide-
eyed at the hippies and my boy children are visiting
at homes on various bodies of water where they are
mastering the technique of water skiing without skis.
Sounds pretty much like nothing to do to me, but then
I am notoriously set in my ways and am really a
square old fuddy-duddy. No wonder ,my roommate
wants to try golf courses elsewhere. (Obviously this
column was written several weeks ago to fill the
temporary gap of being childless.)
Anyway, I am alone with the air conditioner and
a box of good new books (which I shall tell you all about
very soon) and a recipe for the world's most delicious
vichyssoise. I've finally learned to make it so that it
tastes as good as any I have had anywhere.
I AM INDEBTED to two dear friends who gave me
some pointers on how to create this goody, but I do
claim the final result has a pinch or two of my own
inspiration in it. Anyway. I make a batch every morn-
ing. There is simply no more pleasant way to start the
day than have the blender snarl at you for several
minutes. Then, in a back-to-the-simpler-way-of-life sort
of mood, I whip up a bowl of jello. Then back to bed
with my books.
It may not sound exciting to you but there are all sorts of
magic moments like looking in the freezer and deciding to have
for supper' whatever looks like it might spoil the* soonest. Theni
when I feel myself going stale, I make a whirlwind tour of the
supermarket where it is always fun to see how many things
you can serve without doing any work.
The truth of the matter is I'm perishing with loneliness.
I've, called all my relative, long distance, but my New Yorker
magazine didn't come today and the Saturday night movie has
be^n pre-empted by (the unkindest cut of all) a FOOTBALL
game. I suppose the vichyssoise will be runny, too. (It was!)
I REALIZE WHEN THE Hds come back I'll have to turn
them oyer right away to the Winona school system, but at least
they'll be in and out, if only to complain about the quality of
the peanut butter. (If you are anywhere near as old as I am
you 'll remember when peanut butter had an inch and a half
of oil on the top and was absolutely granite below that.)
Getting nostalgic is a sure sign of mental decay. So, if
you'll excuse me, I'm going to go watch an old Irene Dunne
movie and read a lurid novel.
NEXT WEEK: A book that will «hill you even in hot
weather.
palwwj:m~mmmd
Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE VOICES, Joseph Wechsberg.
The Vofces" Is the sfory of the
Czech patriots who revealed to the
world and to their fellow citizens,
;the full extent of the Czech resis-
tance to the Soviet-led Invasion of
their country.
LESSONS OF LEADERSHIP, Na-
tion's Business (periodical).
In this book, twenty-one men who
have been successful executives, re-
vealed their ma|or decisions, their
i mistakes , and their techniques on
climbing to the lop.
THE RIGHT TIME; An Auto-
biography, Harry Golden.
Horry Golden explores, reminisces,
end philosophizes about his yeors
of rich living from boyhood to th»
present.
THE UNPERFECT SOCIETY;
BEYOND THE NEW CLASS,
Milovan Djilas ,
AAllovon D|llas, who was ot one
tlmo a high official with Ihe Yugo-
slav communist parly, oml later
resigned from the pnriy, expresses
, Ideas i for, a freer life, and slafos'•* that the communist Ideology ¦ Is In
B stnlo of disintegration and Is no
" longer acceptable evon to tho com-
v! mwlit looders.
BIAFRA JOURNAL, Michael
Mok.
"Biafra Journal" Is «n account of
1he civil war, the warriors, and
the plight of the children who ore
dylno of malnutrition,
WOMAN ABOARD, Janet Steven-
son.
"Woman Aboard" Is 1he story of a
woman and threo men, who sailed
a small yacht fen thousand miles
. to the South Seas and back.
A WALK THROUGH BRITAIN,
John Hillaby.
"A Walk Through Britain" Is th»
Story of John Hllloby's travels from
Land's End to John O'Groals , a trip
of 1)00 mltos.
BEEVER & COMPANY, John A.
Davis,
This Is on cnterlolnlnn narrative
nbout a young zoo curator nnd the
otter he look homo for closer scien-
tific study.
THE SPORT OF QUEENS; THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY , Dick Fran-
cis.
In "Sporl of Queens" Dick Francis,
who Is one of the best horseman In
England and nn ex-|ockcy, tolls about
his l((p from the time he (earned
to ride at the ago of five up to
1954 when Grand Notional, his horse,
toll at tho Queen Mother 's Devon
Loch.
Kepler Foresaw Moon Voyage
17th Century Vision
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK — In the fall of
1609, Johannes Kepler, a hunch-
ed-over little man with gnarled,
arthritic hands, spent a day pok-
ing around at the annual book
fair at Frankfurt, exchanging
manuscripts on the newest dis-
coveries of astronomy and phy-
sics
Twenty years later, one of the
books he obtained at the fair in-
spired Kepler, imperial mathe-
matician to the Hapsburgs iand
one of the great minds of physics,
to write his last work, "Somni-
um, Sive Astronomia Luriaris."
"Somnium," or "Dream," re-
vealed Kepler's vision of man's
first journey to the moon, as well
as his theories about lunar grav-
ity, tides and weightlessness in
space.
Written as an allegorical satire
— to escape ecclesiastical censors
— the book is the first work of
science fiction in the modern
sense, completed some 250 years
before the fictional explorations
of Jues Verne.
He set down three basic laws
of planetary motion: Each plan-
et moves around the sun in an
ellipse; with the sun at one focus
of the ellipses; planets move
faster when they are nearer the
sun and more slowly when they
are farther away, but sweep
across equal areas in equal per-
iods of time; Ihe orbital periods
of any two planets are propor-
tional to each other in a fixed
mathematical relationship.
In his science fiction account
of man's first moon flight , the
author of "Somnium" wrote:
' 'The first getting into motion
is very hard on him, for he is
twisted and turned just as if ,
shot from a cannon, he were sail-
ing across mountains and seas
. . . .  Therefore he must be dazed
by opiates beforehand ; his limbs
must be carefully protected so
that they are not torn from him
and the recoil is spread all over
his body. Then he will meet new
difficulties: Immense cold and
inhibited respiration.
"When the first part of the
journey is completed, ikhecomes
easier because on such a long
journey the body no doubt es-
capes the magnetic force of the
earth and enters that of the
moon, so that the latter gets the
upper hand.
"At this: point we set the trav-
elers free and leave them to their
own devices: Like spiders they
will stretch out and contract, and
propel themselves forward by
their own force — for, as the
magnetic forces of the earth and
the moon both attract the body
and hold it suspended, the effect
is as if neither of them were at-
tracting it — so that in the end
its mass will by itself turn to-
ward the moon."
The journey completed, Kepler
describes the grim conditions of
the moon: High mountains and
craters where "prevolvan" moony
creatures s e e k  underground
abodes to escape long nights of
icy temperatures.
Kepler mentioned his concep-
tion of the moon for the first
time in an open letter to his
Italian contemporary, Galileo
Galilei, on April 19, 1610. The let-
ter was a reply to Galileo's his-
toric pamphlet "Siderius Nunci-
us" ("Message From the Stars")
in which the astronomer des-
cribed what he had seen through
the telescope: Mountains on the
moon and thousands of stars hith-
erto unseen by anyone.
Spy Narrative Is
LacecT^Vttfer Intrigue
THE SHADOWBOXER. By No-
el Behn '. Simon & Schuster. $5.95
Europe 1944 . . .  Nazi Germ any
on the eve of the Goetterdaem-
merung . . '.. bestiality practiced
to perfection against enemies of
the Reich . . .  stinking ovens
of concentration camp crematoria
. V. sexual perversion . . . power
struggles within the security and
espionage services of friend and
foe .. ... ¦ ' . " V
These are but some of the ele-
ments in which the Shadowboxer
moves. A lone-wolf fighter for
noble, human'stic ideals? A crack
one-man commando force? A
psychopathic killer?
Erik Spangler may fit one of
these descriptions or all. He is-a
thorn in the side of a super se-
curity group led by a Wehrmacht
intelligence general who, seeing
the handwriting on the wall, has
made a private deal for post-war
survival with his Soviet counter-
part.
Spangler the Shadowboxer is
also the unwitting tool of a ruth-
less American intelligence, offi-
cer , who causes the death of thou-
sands of U.S. soldiers in his
quest for a private duchy after
the war.
But after tearing important
German political prisoners from
the clutches' of Gestapo guards
and concentration camp Kapos,
Spangler begins to despise those
whose cause he had supported as
much as the men who manned
the ovens at Auschwitz.
It is hard to imagine how Noel
Behn can top his Shadowboxer.
The American noveM has brok-
en the monopoly of tlie British
masters of intrigue - Le Carre,
Lyall, Ambler and Deighton.
The Shadowboxer is a narra-
tive of intrigue at its best —
spellbinding, complicated and
thoroughly evil.
CURRENT
BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled by Publishers ''
Weekly)
FICTION
"The Godfather," Puzo
"The Love Machine," Susann
"The Andromeda Strain ,"
Crichton
"Portnoy's Complaint," Roth
"Naked Came the Stranger,"
Ashe
NON FICTION
"The Peter Principle," Peter
and Hull
"The Kingdom and the Pow-
er," Talese
"The Making of the Presi-
dent 1968," White
"Jennie," Martin
"Between Parent and Teen-
ager," Ginott
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Ml NURSING HOMES CAN gl
¦ i SAVE YOU MONEY il
IM With tht cost of hospital care on the increase HMJ
R_l and with no -foreseeable change in the future, it E9Bfl would be well to investigate a nursing home when HH
[Jl extended care is needed after an illness or opera- ¦¥¦
IwM tion. In a nursing home, more personal care can Wjn
mm be given to each patient for there are rarely, as WSm
m% in hospitals, Ihe critically I who need most of HM
SW| the time Nwses, Aids, and other hospital staff Hi
Jlj have to give, r** '
Rfl Your physician can recomemnd a nursing home WSa ¦
\vm mos* convenient to you. We supply drugs to nurs- WSMmm '¦ ing homes and always carry the medicines they mM3
|HJ need. M
I The five Pharmacists at Ted Maicr Drugs v/el- II
H| come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs MM
|H and invite you to open a charge account. You or |R_|
B_| your doctor may phone either of our stores for WWl
¦HJ professional prescription service. HH
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Morning
8:00 Religion 3-13
Joe Thornton 5
Revival Fires 6
Cartoons 4-8
Soul's Harbor 9
8:30 Hymn Time 5
Cartoons 4-6-8
Revival Fires 9-13
Insight 10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Sword or
Plowshare? .1-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons 4-6-9
Oral Roberts 10
Rex Humbard 11
9:30 Look Up
And Live 3-8
Jonny Quest 4
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons 6-9-13
This Is The Life 10
10:00 Camera Three 3-8
Cartoons 6-9
Town Hall
Meeting 5
History of Boats 10
Oral Roberts 11
Gospel Jubilee 13
Afternoon
12:30 NFL Football 34
AFL Football 5-10-13
Issues &
Answers 6-9
NFL T»re-Game 8
Capitol Approach 11
1:00 Family Hour 6
NFL Football 8
Focus 9
Movie 11
1:15 Davey & Goliath G
1:30 Movie 6
1:45 McHale's Navy 9
2:00 Roller Derby 9
2:30 Movie ll
3:00 AFL Football 5-10
You Asked For It 5
Johnny- Cash 9
Film 13
3:30 Murray Warmath 4
Rifleman S
Farm Report 13
3:45 Religion 3
4:00 Jetsons 3-4-8
Focal Point 6
Sunset Strip 9
Skippy 11
Hour of Hope 13
4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Have Giin— fi
12 O'Clock High 11
Punt, Pass &
Kick 13
5:00 NFL 3-4-8
Mavei ick S
10:30 Tom & Jerry 3
Henry Wolf 5
Discovery 6-9
This Is The Life 8
Movie 10
Church Service 11
11:00 Face the Nation 4-8
College Football fi-9
Barbara
Stanwyck 11
Herald of Truth 13
11:30 Oral Roberts 3
News 4-5
Insight : ¦ : ' ¦'• ' - V . 8
Dick Rodgers 13
11:45 Pro Football
Preview 4
Sunday With Jane 5
12:00 NFL Pre-Game 3-4
Meet the Press 5-10
Music 8-13
News 11
10:30 Joe Pyne 5
Music 6
Movie 8
Joey Bishop 9
United Fund 10
Movie 11
Drama. ¦ . ¦ 13
10:35 Ray Nagel 3
10:45 Films, Football 4
Movie 10
11:00 Western 6
11:30 Movie 4-13
12:00 Henry Wolf 5
News 9
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4 *
You Don't
Say 5-10-13 j
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News 11-
2:50 Fashions in j
Sewing 11 .
3:00 Gomer Pyle 3-4-8 |
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9 j
Girl Talk 11
3:25 News 5-10-13
3:30 Focus 3 [
Lucille Ball 4 i
Strange Paradise 5 j
Movie 6 i
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place 9
Comedy 10-11
Western Theater 13
4:00 Cartoons 3
Mike Douglas 4
Dennis Wholey 5
Newly wed Game 8
Lost In Space 9
Flintstones 10-13
Batman 11
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas 8
Perry Mason 10
Flintstones 11
Bewitched 13
4:45 Lucille Ball 3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree 13
5:15 Update 3
5:30 Misterogers 2
W. Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brinkley 5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 6
To Tell The Truth 9
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Star Trek 11
Evening
6:00 Consultation 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 9
6:30 Music 2"
Gunsmoke 3-4-8
My World 5-10-13
Music Scene 6-9
Beat The Clock 11
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7:00 Social Science 2
Laugh-In 5-10-13
-» V H. Killebrew 11
7:10 Halsey Hall 11
. 7:15 New People 6-9
7:25 Baseball, Twins 11
7:30 Lucille Ball 3-4-8
8:00 Bookbeat 2
. Mayberry
R.F.D. 34-8
Bob Hope 5-10-13
Movie 6-9
8:30 Concept in
Physics 2
Doris Day 3-4-8
9:00 Emeritus 2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Flip Wilson 5-10-13
9:30 Red Wing Visited. 2
9:45 Scoreboard 11
10:00 Science 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9
News 10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin 3-8
J. Carson 5-10-13
Joey Bishop 6-9
Movie H
10:45 Merv Griffin 4
12:00 Mr. District
Attorney 5
Movie 9-13
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Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say 5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News 11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing 11
3:00 Gomcr Pyle 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk 11
3:25 News 5-10-13
3:30 Focus 3
LucMle Ball 4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie 6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place 9
Cartoons 10-11-13
4:00 Cartoons 3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas 4
Dennis Wholcy 5
Newlywcd Game 8
Lost In Space 9
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas 8
Flintstmies 11
Perry Mason 10
Bewitched 13
4:45 Lucille Ball - 3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
"" " News 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree 13
5:15 Update 3
5:30 Misterogers 2
W. Cronkite 3-4-S
News 5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 6
&
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To Tell The Truth 2
Star Trek 11
Evening
6:00 Film—Navy 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 9
6:30 . Interviewing
For Results 2
Family Affair 3-4-8
Ironside 5-10-13
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir 6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Folk Guitar 2
Jim Nabors 3-4-S
That Girl 6-9
Judd 11
7:30 Cooking 2
Movie 11
Bewitched 6-9
8:00 Town Meeting . 2
Movie 3-4-8
Tom Jones 6-9
Big Valley It
8:30 Firearms Safety 2
Dragnet 5-10-13
9:00 After High
School , What? 2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
It Takes A
Thief 6-9
Run For
Your Life It
9:30 Town & Country 2
10:00 News 2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News 10-13
He Said , She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin 3-8
J. Carson 5-10-13
Joey Bishop 6-9
Movie 11
10:45 Merv Griffin 4
12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie 9-13
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Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say . 5-10-13 ,
One Life to Live 6-9 |
2:45 News 11 |
2:50. Fashions in |
Sewing 11 I
3:00 Gomer Pyle 3-4-8 I
Match Game 5-10-13 j
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk 11 I
3:25 News 5-10-13
3:30 Focus 3
Lucille Ball 4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie 6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place 9
Foreign
Lcgionaircs 10
Comedy 11
Deputy 13
4:00 Cartoons 3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas 4
Dennis Wholcy 5
Ncwlywed Game 8
Lost In Space 9
Flintstones 10-13
Batman 11
4: .10 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas 8
Perry Mason 10
Flintstones 11
Bewitched 13
4:45 Lucille Ball 3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News f i -'i
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree 13
5:15 Update 3
5:30 Misterogers 2
W. Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brinkley 5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek 11
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Evening
6:00 The Runner 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 9
6:15 German 2
6:30 Effective Writing 2
Get Smart 3-4-8
High
Chnppnrnl 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal 6-9
Beat The CIo«k 11
7:00 Washington News 2
Good Guys 3-4-8
Brady Bunch 6-9
Judd 11
7:30 Jazz Alley 2
Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Name of the
Game 5-10-13
Mr. Deeds 6-»
8:00 Your World
This Week 2
Movie 3-4-8
Here Come
The Brides 6-9
1 Big Valley 11
8:30 Musical Artists 2
9:00 Congressional
Scene 2
Bracken's
World 5-10-13
Durante/Lennons 6-9
Run For
Your Life It
9:30 Diplomats
In Residence 2
10:00 Net Playhouse 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9
News 10-13
10:30 Merv Griffin 3-8
J. Carson 5-10-13
Joey Bishop •
Movie 9-H
10:45 Merv Griffin 4
12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie 12
Evening
6:00 Net Journal 2
• Lassie . 3-8
News 4-5
Land of Giants 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
6:30 News Special 3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Movie 11
7:00 Sounds of Summer 2
FBI 6-9
7:30 Bill Cosby 5-10-13
8:00 Woody Allen 3-4-8
Bonanza 5-10-13
Movie 6-9
8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:00 Mission:
Impossible 3-4-8
Bold Ones 5-10-13
Hitchcock . 11
10:00 News 34-5-6-8-9
News 10-13
Time Tunnel 9
Hugh Lewis 13
5:30 Apollo 11 3
Let's Go Traveling 4
Bewitched 8
Jim Klobuchar 11
News 13
5:45 Aviation 4
Question Mark 13
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say! 5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News 11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing 11
3:00 Gomer Pyle 3-4-8
The Match
Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk 11
3:25 News 5-10-13
3:30 Focus 3
Lucille Ball 4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie 6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place 9
Comedy 10-11
School Reporter 13
4:00 Cartoons 3
Mike Douglas 4
Dennis Wlioley 5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space 9
Flintstones 10-13
Batman 11
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas 8
Perry Mason 10
Flintstones 11
Bewitched 13
4:45 Lucille Ball 3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree 13
5:15 Update 3
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5:30 Misterogers 2
W. Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brinkley 5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek 11
Evening
6:00 Music 2
News 3-4-5-G-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 9
Bride's World 13
6:30 Education 2
Lancer 3-4-8
Jeannie 5-10-13
Mod Squad 6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Inquiry 2
Debbie
Reynolds 5-10-13
H, Killebrew 11
Fall Fashion
Show 13
7:10 Halsey Hall 11
7:25 Baseball, Twins li
I 7:30 Seminars
[ for Seniors 2
Red Skelton 3-4-8
Julia 5-10-13
Movie 6-9
8:00 Net Festival 2
Movie 5-10-13
8:30 Governor
and J.J. 3-4-8
9:00 Conflict in
Communication 2
United Fund 3
Gopher Tale 4
Marcus Welby,
M.D. 6-9
WKBT Reports 8
9:30 Miners In
Revolt 3-4-8
9:45 Scoreboard 11
10:00 News 3-4-5-8-8-9-10
News 13
He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin 3-8
J. Carson 5-10-13
Joey Bishop 6-9
Movie 11
10:45 Merv Griffin 4
12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie 9-13
Morning
6:30 Black Heritage 3
7:00 Cartoons 3-4-8-9
Roy Rogers 5
Sgt. Preston 13
7:30 Gene Autry 5
The Beatles 9
Military Report 11
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon 3-4-8-9
Super Six 5-10-13
Farm Forum ¦' 11 .
8:15 Light Time 13
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
4-H Show 11
Atom Ant 13
9:00 Cartoon 3-4-8-9
Flintstones 5-10-13
Video Village 6
Hi Jerry 11
9:30 Batman-
Superman 3-4
Cartoons 5-10
Junior Auction 11
Space Kidcttes IS
10:00 Cartoons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel J3
10:30 Hcrculoids 3-4
Cartoons 5-6-10
Jctsons 33
11:00 The Monkecs 3-4-8
Cartoons 5-9-10-13
This Week in
Pro Football 11
11:30 Wacky Races 3-4-8
American
Bandstand 9
Afternoon
12:00 Superman 3-8
News 4
This Week in
Pro Football 10
Casey 11
Discovery 13
12:30 Johnny Quest 3-8
Hobby Show 4
Stories of
The Century 9
12:45 Jobs Now! 4
1:00 Here's Allen 3
Thunderbird 4
Music Carousel 8
Tony Parker 9
Baseball 10
Scene 70 11
1:15 Industry
On Parade 3
1:30 Roller Derby 3
Rifleman 8
NCAA Football 9
2:00 Family Theatre 4
Sugarfoot 8
Hawaii Calls 11
2:30 Matinee 3
Tlie Prisoner 4
Marquee Theatre 11
3:30 The Early Show 4
3:45 The Hunter 8
4:00 Leave It
To Beaver 10
Outdoors 11
4:30 College Bowl 10
Voyage To The
Bottom of Sen 11
5:00 Hugh Lewis 1<
5:30 News 3-4-8
Mister Roberts J
Huntley-Briiikley 10
Death Valley
Days 11
Evening
6:00 News 3-4
Packerama 8
College Show 9
Skippy 10
Wrestling 11
Day ot Grace 13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-S
Dating Game 9
Andy Williams 10
Flipper 13
7:00 Newlywed Game %
7:30 Short Summer,
Charlie Brown 3-4-8
Lawrence Welk 9
Adam 12 10
Wagon Train 11
8:00 Green Acres 3-4-8
Movie 10
8:30 Petticoat
Junction 3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Movie 9
9:00 Mannix 3-4-8
Playboy After
Dark 11
10:00 News 4-1 •
Tightrope 11
10:30 Suspense 3;
Movie 8-9-10-11
10:45 Critics Award 4
11:30 News I
Movie S
12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie IS
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say 5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News 11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing 11
3:00 Gomer Pyle 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk 11
3:25 News 5-10J3
3:30 Focus 3
Lucille Ball 4
Strange Paradise 5
Mpvie 6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place 9
Cartoons 10-11
Medic 13
4:00 Cartoons 3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas 4
Dennis WKbley 5
Newlywed
Game . ." . 8
Lost In Space 9
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas 8
Flintstones 11
Perry Mason 10
Bewitched 13
4:45 Lucille Ball 3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree 13
5:15 Update 3
5:30 Misterogers 2
W. Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brinkley 5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences • 6
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To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek 11
Evening
6:00 Irish Diary 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences 9
6:30 Management 2
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Virginian 5-10-13
Flying Nun 6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Black Voices 2
Courtship of
Eddie's Father 6-9
Judd ll
7:30 Beverly
HW/W/1/eS 3-4-S
Room 222 6-9
8 00 Law Night 2
Medical Center 3-1-8
Music Hall 5-10-13
Movie 6-9
Big Valley 11
8:30 Concepts in
Physics 2
9:00 Unknown Soldier 2
Hawaii Five-0 3-4-8
Then Came
Bronson 5-10-13
Run For
Your Life 11
9:45 News 9
10 00 Net Festival 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9
News 10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffi n 3-8
J. Carson 5-10-13
Joey Bishop 6-9
Movie 11
10:45 Merv Griffin 4
12 00 Drama 5
Movie 9-13
STATION LISTINGS
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL AUSTJN—KAUS Ch. « WISCONSIN
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ctl. I ROCHESTER-KROC Ch. 10 EAU O-AIRE-WEAU Ch 11KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. J IOWA L A C  ROSS E-WKBT CI) »KMSP Cfu * MASON CITY-KCLO Ch. 3 Program! subject lo chan'g..
Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Black Heritage 3-4
Minnesota Today 5
Insight 13
7:00
News 3-8
Cartoons '¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ' " 4
Today 5-10-13
7:30
News 9
8:00
Cartoons 3-4-8-9
8:30
Mr. Ed 11
9:00
Jack LaLanne 3
Game Game 4
ft Takes Two 5-10-13
Lucille Ball 8
Romper Room 9
Cartoons 11
9:25
News 5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies 3-4-8
Concentration 5-10-13
Steve Allen 9
Jack La Lanne 11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Personality 5-10-13
Sunset Strip 9
Silent Service 11
10:30
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Romper Room 6
Adventure 11
11:00
Love of Life 3-4-8
Jeopardy 5-10-13
Bewitched 6-9
Gourmet 11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Eye Guess 5-10-13
That Girl 6-9
News . ' ¦ ' ,' n' .
11:55
News 5-10-13
12:00
News 3-4-5-8-10
Dream House 6-9
Lunch With Casey u
Farm and Home 13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars 5
Mary Bea 19
12:30
World Turns 3-4-8
Patting Me On 5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal 6-9
1:00 .,
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game 6-9
Movie j| ¦ .
I "The Gourmet Sandwich"
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l ANYTIME ]
MCDONALD S I
l Opan Year 'Round On Hwy. il—2 Block* West ot Jet. 14 j
Young Girl
Faces Life
Continuing at the State Theatre
until Tuesday is the story of stu-
dents at a British boarding school,
IF . . .
The story is told through the
eye of three seniors who have
difficulty tolerating the autocrat-
ic systems and disciplines tra-
ditionally imposed by s u c h
schools.
Malcolm McDowell and David
Wood have leading roles.
y * 
¦ ' . * ¦ ¦* 
¦
ME, NATALIE, with Patty
Duke* plays from Wednesday
through Saturday at the State.
Patty Duke has the title role.
She is cast as an 18-year-old girl
who feels uncertain about . her
future and is afraid that she is
ugly and unattractive. After a
series of adventures, some com-
ic and others serious, she ap-
pears to arrive at maturity. :
Pro Football
Film Theme
Two films starring Clint East-
wood, THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE TJGLY, and HANG
'EM HIGH, are playing at the
Winona Theatre today through
Tuesday.
The first feature deals with
bounty hunters of the old West.
The second deals with frontier
justice as it was administered
before law and order arrived.
Inger Stevens is co-starred.¦ ¦ ¦» * y" . *
Opening Wednesday and play-
ing through Saturday is a rather
timely film, NUMBER ONE, the
story of a pro football quarter-
back. The title role is played by
Charlton Heston.
Filming of some sequences in-
volved the New Orleans Saints.
Heston is cast as an aging star
whose position is gradually being
usurped by rising contenders.
Playing bis wife, a successful
fashion designer, is Jessica Wal-
ter.
In addition to the whole Saints
team, a couple of administrative
staff members appear, as does
Al Hirt, the famous trumpeter,
who is part owner of the team.
Double Bill
At Sky Yu
A bizarre tale of witchcraft,
ROSEMARY'S BABY, opens to-
night at the Sky Vu and plays
through Tuesday.
Title role of Rosemary, a young
wife, is played by Mia Farrow.
Her husband is played by John
Cassavetes.
Cassavetes is a young aspir-
ing television actor who is less
than successful. He struggles
along on bit parts and a few
commercials in his search for
the big break.
The young couple become deep-
ly involved with some rather
strange neighbors who, in turn,
have an unusual circle of ac-
quaintances. Despite Rosemary's
desire for associations with peo-
ple of their own age, the young
husband develops even closer
ties with the neighbors.
When Rosemary becomes preg-
nant , their interest becomes even
more oppressive. Meanwhile , her
husband's fortunes are on the
rise and his career seems well
en its way.
Answers to all the riddles fi-
nally emerge in the closing
scenes. The picture is based on
a best selling book by Ira Levin.
A companion feature is BAR-
BARELLA, featuring Jane Fonda
as the heroine of a science-fiction
story based on a comic strip
character appearing in French
news publications.
* * *
Playing Wednesday through
Saturday is CHASTITY, the story
of an offbeat mod girl played by
Cher Bono and produced by her
husband , the other half of Sonny
and Cher team of entertainers .
The film explores motivations
of migrating young people in
what is termed their search for
identity. Cher hitchhikes her way
through a number of experiences,
including a stint as a stripper in
a night club. The film is said to
he mildly autobiographical.
'Cowboy' Held Over
Continuing to play at the Cin-
ema this week is MIDNIGHT
COWBOY, the story of a couple
of rather odd characters on tbe
New York scene.
Jon Voight has the title role
as a Texan who descends upon
Manhattan flushed with the idea
that he is the answer to prayers
of rich and presumably under-
attended women. As reality over-
takes illusion, the Texan finds
himself down on his luck and
eventually on the edge of starva-
tion.
Dustin Hoffman is cast as a
sleazy kind of near-bum who en-
counters the Texas flash and who
ultimately enters sort of a mu-
tual assistance alliance with the
outlander. . y.  • ' ¦ ' • . .. - ¦ ¦
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"MIDNIGHT COWBOY" IS TRUE!
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REALISM . .  . Flanked by Richard Elkins, left, and Erich
Barnes, former pro football star, Charles Heston plays a big-
time quarterback whose age is beginning to tell in NUMBER
ONE. It 's at the Winona.
CROSSROADS . . . A busy
street corner becomes a lone-
ly place for Cher Bono, ap-
pearing in the new film,
CHASTITY, at the Sky-Vu.
FEATURED.. . . Richard Ef-
kins plays featured role in
NUMBER ONE, drama of a
fading pro football quarter-
back.
l/#\/* |||7 ARCADIA, Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.
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There were three men in her Me. One to take her*one to love her -and one to kill her.
COMING THURSDAY: "BORN WILD"
Stronger Medicine
For TV Watchers
MEDICS . . : Replacing sheriffs this year to some extent
are the medical men, among whom is Chad Everett, cast as
a surgeon in MEDICAL CENTER. The production is billed
as a tribute to physicians who have achieved considerable
progress in new treatment processes and organ transplants.
Doctors Are Back
By CHARLES WITBECK
HOLLYWOOD — Ben Casey,
Doc Kildare and pioneer Rich-
ard Boone proved some time ago
that for TV thrills it's hard to
beat the life-and-dCath drama of
an operating room.
Now, after a decent interval,
a sabbatical colored by riots and
daily war . scenes from the Viet-
nam front, the medics return —
young, hot-shot surgeons busy
transplanting organs like crazy,
aping hero Christiaan Barnard,
while white-haired father imag-
es Robert Young, E. J. Mar-
shall and James Daly play wise
old owls tempering youth's im-
pulsiveness. v
All the latest medical break-
throughs will be on display this
fall in the operating room quar-
terbacked by young docs wield-
ing the scalpel, refuting that old
adage, "never trust young doc-
tors or old barbers."
Surrounded by gadgetry dqual
to the exquisite astronaut ma-
chinery, surgeons Chad Everett
and John Haxton perform won-
ders at the operating table in
the key moments. This means
the big names — Marshall, Daly
and Young — must make their
points dispensing wisdom, at the
same time hoping not to sound
like Dr. Gillespie.
This father-son medical thing
goes back to the* Gillespie-Kildare
relationship, and evidently no
one dares to deviate from the
successful formula.
In CBS's "Medical Center" on
Wednesday nights (8:00-9:00 PM
CDT) , James Daly, a familiar
face to all fans, returns to ac-
tion as the white-haired Dr. Paul
Lochner, chief of staff at a Uni-
versity hospital, a thoracic sur-
geon who teaches, runs the cen-
ter, raises money; and listens to
his brilliant associate professor
of surgery, Chad Everett as Dr.
Joseph Gannon who represents
youth questioning the establish-
ment.
Daly, denied the usual father-
son relationship between himself
and Everett, or at least plays it
down. In the pilot he had the
key role in an open-heart trans-
plant operation, and says show
(Continued on Page 14)
TV Mailbag
By STEPHEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION— I heard that John-
ny Carson's Tonight Show is
killing the competition, namely
Merv Griffin and Joey Bishop.
Am I right? — L.H.M., West-
port, Conn,
ANSWER — It's still too early
to really see which way the
three-way-split for a late night
audience is going to go. How-
ever, in the very early ratings
reports (the overnight ratings
in the New York area, for in-
stance), Johnny Carson is still
champ.
QUESTION - Is Ed Power, who
plays Spence in the daytime
soap opera "Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing," related to
the late film actor Tyrone Pow-
er? He bears a strong resem-
blance to the late handsome
actor. Ed Power is one of the
most handsome leading men on
daytime TV and I hope he gets
some nighttime series' produc-
ers to give him a break and
make him the big star he de-
serves to be.—L.S.D., Schenec-
tady, New York.
ANSWER — Ed Power and the
late Tyrone Power are not re-
lated. Ed Power is very popu-
lar with the daytime serial
audience, according to our
mailbag.
QUESTION - I heard that Peggy
Lipton, who is so great in "The
Mod Squad," is also singing
these days and that she has a
record out. What is the title of
the song? I would like to buy
it and hear what she sounds
like. She certainly looks groovy
on the show and if her voice
matches her looks, she could
be sensational.—P.R., Las Ve-
. gas, Nev.
ANSWER — Peggy Lipton has an
album on the Ode label simply
titled Peggy Lipton. She sings
a number of songs and the sur-
prising fact is that Peggy wrote
four of the songs herself. ¦ ¦ ''
By Gordon Lofquist
?^* y
r^^ . u '^
A little boy was saying his
go-to-bed prayers in a very
low voice.
"I can't hear you, dear,"
his mother whispered.
"Wasn't talking to you,"
said the small one firmly.
Bookkeeper: "I'll have to
have a raise, sir; there are
three other companies after
me."
Employer: "Is that so?
What companies?"
Bookkeeper: "Light , phone,
i and gas."
"Tlrcre are two sides to ev-
ery question ," proclaimed the
wise man.
"Yes." said the fool, "and
there are two sides to a sheet
of flypaper, but it makes a
difference to the fly which
side he chooses."
Customer: "Are you sure
this ham was cured?"
Lorraine: "Why, yes."
Customer: "Well, then it's
had a relapse."
SUNDAY '
6:30 DISTANT DRUMS, Gary Cooper, Mari Aldon. Army
captain leads men into Everglades after Seminoles.
(1951) Ch. 11.
8:00 OUR MAN FLINT, James Cobura, Lefe J. Cobb. Beauti-
ful broads and slam-bang action. Or maybe vice versa.
(1966) Ch, 6. Also Ch. 8 at 10:30.
10:30 FEMALE ON THE BEACH, Joan Crawford, Jeff Chand-
ler. Worldly widow falls for a neighbor. (1955) Ch. 11.
10:45 BABETTE GOES TO WAR, BHgitte Bardot, Jacques
Charrier. French refugee helps ii} plot to keep Germans
away from England, (1959) Ch. 10.
11:45 GLORY ALLEY, Ralph Meeker, Letelie Caron. Boxer
walks away from championship match.i (1952) Ch. 4.
V MONDAY V
8.00 WILD IN THE COUNTRY , Elvis Presley, Hope* Lange.
Country boy's probation officer helps him be a writer.
, (1961) Ch. 6.
10:30 THE PLAINSMAN, Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur. Wild Bill
Hickok meets Calamity Jane. (1937) Ch. 11.
12:00 LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN WOMAN, Joan Fon-
taine, Louis Jourdan. Part 1, 60 minutes; concludes
Tuesday night. (1948) Ch. 9.
ROOKIES IN BURMA, Wally Bxown. GI escapades in
Burma. (1943) Ch. 13.
¦ TUESDAY
7:30 7 IN DARKNESS, Milton Berle, Dina Merrill. Blind
passengers survive an airplane crash. Ch. 6.
8:00 TOBRUK, Rock Hudson, George Peppard. Allied forces
raid a Nazi strong point. (1967) Chs. 5,- .10, 13,
10:30 TOUCH OF EVIL, CharltonVHeston, Janet Leigh. Cor-
rupt detective hits Mexican town. (1958) Ch. ll,
12:00 LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN, Part 2, Ch. 9.
THE NITWITS, Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey. Cigar
store owners try to solve a murder. (1935) Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 TOMORROW IS MY TURN, Charles Aznavour, Nicole
Coiirce. Fre'nch prisoners in a Nazi work camp. (1962)
¦¦ ' . Ch. 6. ¦ . ¦ •
¦ " . •
A GUIDE FOR THE MARRIED MAN, Walter Matthau,
Robert Morse. Friends debate on whether to swing or
not. (1957) Ch. 9.
10:30 GIBRALTAR, Gerard Barray, Elisa Montes. Debt-
ridden officer sells information to make money. (1963)
Ch. ll.
12:00 MALAGA, Trevor Howard, Dorothy Dandridge. Part 1.
Pair plots jewel robbery. (1962) Ch. 9.
SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBONY John Wayne, Jo-
anne Dru. U.S. Cavalry is 2-to-l favorite over Indians,
despite home field advantage. (1949) Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 GUNS OF NAVARONE, Gregory Peck, Anthony Quayle.
Part 1. Story of a WWII sabotage mission. (1961 Chs.
3, 4, 8. V
10:30 SASKATCHEWAN, Alan Ladd, Shelley Winters. Cana-
dian Mounties vs. Indians. (1954) Ch. 11.
12:00 MALAGA, Part 2. Ch. 9.
HOTEL RESERVE, James Mason, Patricia Medina.
French resort guest accused of being a Nazi agent.
(1944) Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
8.00 GUNS OF NAVARONE, Part 2. Chs. 3, 4, 9.
10:30 MY FAVORITE SPY, Bob Hope, Hedy Lamarr. Bur-
lesque comic mistaken for an enemy agent. (1951) Ch. 9.
UP PERISCOPE, James Garner, Edmond O'Brien. Stu-
dent of demolition school takes graduate study. (1959)
Ch. 11.
12:00 AGENT FOR II. A. R. M., Mark Richman. Creeping
blobs from outer space etc. ( 1966) Ch. 13.
SATURDAY
8:00 SHENANDOAH , Ch. 10.
8:30 JULIE, Doris Day, Louis Jourdari. Wife tries to hide
from deranged husband. ( 1956) Ch. 9.
10::30 SUSAN SLADE, Connie Stevens, Troy Donahue. A girl
encounters love with tragic side effects. (1961) Ch. 9.
ICE PALACE, Richard Burton, Robert Ryan. Adventure
in new state of Alaska. ( 1960) Ch. 11.
10:45 BENGAL BRIGADE, Rock Hudson,. Arieric Dahl. Wrong-
ed British officer tries to clear reputation . (1954) Ch. 4.
SWORD OF ALI BABA, Peter Maton, Joselyn Lane. Ch. 10.
Week's TV Movies
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This Week's Clues
ACROSS
3. One might fall to wondering
about the ——r— ages before
history began.
7. A man who —— would
presumably have a reason.
8. One might make a conscious
attempt to avoid it.
9. A 1967 car might seem quite
—-—— enough to be worth buy-
ing.
12. Certain men are quite un-
naturally so.
14. Something easy.
15. It could turn a man's
thoughts to a nice glass of foam-
ing beer.
17. A slick worker may not
— the instructions he is
given.
18. A precise sort of person
will generally ——— things as
accurately as he can.
21. Painful.
22. Bad — can lead to a
golfer overhauling his game.
23. When —, a man may
* XThis list contains, among oth-
ers, the correct words for today's
Prizewords Puzzle.
ASIA PASTCLEAN PEAK
CUT PINE,DEAL PLANE
DECENT PLANK
DEFEATS PUT
DEFECTS RECENTDUD SHOWSFERN SNAP
retaliate in kind.
24. A carpenter may quickly
select the one he wants.
DOWN
1. Where this is concerned , pro-
duction may fluctuate from year
to year.
2. Your eye might possibly be
caught by a particularly beauti-
ful one.
.4. One of the continents.
5. Walk unsteadily.
6. It's perhaps too much to ex-
pect accurate shooting when sok
diers are rapidly.
10. Certainly not dirty.
11. There are people who, be-
cause they can't afford to buy
certain things, will them.
13. Stage productions.
16. Meat from sheep.
19. It can have considerable
natural beauty.
20. If a passing hobo does some
work, he may expect a good¦ —- l°r it-
22. Useless person or thing.
FIRING SOCKED
HEAD SORE
IIEAT TAKE
HEED TEAK
LEAN TERN
LITTER TIRING
MAKE TITTER
MEAL TOTTER
MEAN VAST
MINE WINCED
MOCKED , WINE
MUTTON WINKED
NEED
Another week goes by and
another Prizewords reward
goes unclaimed. Which means
that the ante rises by $10 and
that if someone cracks the
code this week the payoff
will be $180.
Around here when some-
body says it's been a long
dry spell he doesn't mean the
weather. Usually it's a con-
test judge and he's talking
about how long it's been
since the last winner (not
winter).
Looks as though there
should be some system a per-
son could use to solve these
things. We wonder if any-
one has tried asking an ouija
board. Or maybe f lipping a
coin to make one of those
hairline decisions. Friends, it
takes a scientific approach
of this kind to hit pay dirt
in this contest. And it doesn't
hurt to have a lot of luck,
either.
If more than one contes-
tant gets scientific —¦ or
lucky — enough to fathom
the right combination, the
prize money is split equally
among the winners- It hasn't
happened but it could-
And the entry has to be
in an envelope, with first
class postage, mailed before
midnight this coming Tues-
day. Now, go get 'em, tiger!
CONTEST RULES
1. Solve tha PRIZEWORDS punla
by filling in the mining letters lo make
the words that you think bell fit the
clues. To do this read each clue care-
fully, (or you must think them cut and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. Vau may submit as many entries
as you wlm on '-ttie official blank
printed In this paper but no more than
one exact-sized, hand-drawn lac lmlle of
trie diagram, NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ol the diagram will bo ac-
cepted.
3. Anyone •« eligible to enter PRIZE-
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of Ihe Sunday News.
4. To s b-n ll an entry, the contestant
must send the completed puzile in an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESOAY following publication «* th*
punle,
Entries with insufficient poilage
will be disqualified
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a poitmark. This newspaper Is nol
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In Ihe mall. Entries nol received for
ludg'ng by • p.m. Wednesday following
the date ot publication of Hw punle
aro not eligible.
i. The Sunday News will award (50
lo the contestant who a-.nOa In an all-
correct solution, if mora lhan on* all-
correct solution hi received the prize
money will be shared equally. If no
all-correct solulon hi received tie will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solu-
tion to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the ludges is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
ludges decision. All entries become the
property of lha Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
>. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ot a prize Is necessary,
f. Entries must bo mailed lot
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News.
Box TO,
Winona, Minnesota 55587
10, Tho correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday News reserves In*
right to correct any typographical er-
rors which may appear during lha
puzil* game.
13. PRIZEWORDS dues may be ab-
breviated and such) words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written over will
bt considered for judging.
Jodcwk $AaJb y B otL
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1. Who was the most famous
of all impersonators of Sherlock
Holmes on the stage?
2. Who was the most famous
cf all impersonators of Sherlock
Holmes in the movies?
3. What did Sherlock Holmes
take up when he retired from his
detective practice?
4. Whom did Sherlock Holmes
consider to be "the woman"?
5. What was the name of Sher-
lock Holmes' indolent but even
more gifted brother?
IT'S BEEN SAID
Words are but holy as the
deeds they cover.—Shelley.
YOUR FUTURE
Shun quarrels and refuse all
needless risks. Today's child will
be of an ambitious, enterprising
nature.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
SNIPPY — (SNIP-i ) — adjec-
tive; sharp or curt in a supercili-
ous way.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
The evils of American capi-
talism were the special target
of author Upton Sinclair, who
devoted himself to urging hu-
manitarian and liberal reforms
of various sorts
through the me-
dium of volum-
inous tracts and
novels.
In 1934 h i s
p l a n s  to End
Poverty in Cali-
fornia ( E P I C )
nearly gave him
t h e  govcrnor-
s h i p of t h a t
state.
He was born in Baltimore Sept.
20, 1078 and worked his way
through the College of the City
of New York by writing dime nov-
els. He continued writing while
a graduate student at Columbia.
His most famous work , "The
Jungle" (1906) , concerning the
life of a worker in tlie Chicago
stockyards, led to President Theo-
dore Roosevelt's investigation of
the meat pack rng industry and
the first federal pure food laws.
In other works Sinclair de-
scribed the degradation of mor-
als in a capitalistic society, at-
tacked organized religion ( "The
Profits of Religion") , urged pa-
cifism ; exposed venality in the
press ("The Brass Check") , and
of education ("The Goose Step").
He indicted society for mur-
der in the case of Sacco and
Vanzetti ("Boston"), and ana-
lyzed the nature and problems of
communism, Fascism and Capi-
talistic democracy in the Lanny
Budd series.
His tracts are the products of
a flaming idealism and the long
tradition of native American radi-
calism and the "muckrakers."
His novels have probably been
more widely translated and read
abroad than those of any living
American.
Others born Saturday include
Elliott Nugent, Sophia Loren.
Born on Sept. 21 were H. G.
Wells and Henry L. Stimson.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Sept. 21, 1954, the atomic-
powered submarine "Nautilus"
was commissioned.
DID YOU KNOW . . .
Cost of plant diseases in the
United States is approximately
$3 billion annually.
IIOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. William Gillette.
2. Basil Rathbone.
3. Beekeeping.
4. Irene Adler.
5. Mycroft.
Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution
ACROSS
' . ' ¦A. NAIL not mail. Simply
"damage" links up better with
NAIL. When you mail things,
there is some possibility of dam-
age or loss.
7. NATIONAL n o t rational.
"Many hearts" suggests an emo-
tional appeal, e.g., something
NATIONAListic, rather than just
coldly rational. In any case, a ra-
tional appeal needn't be address-
ed to more than one person.
9. RACING not raging or rav-
ing. RACING fans are "apt" to
make themselves heard. Fans
who' are actually raging or rav-
ing are definitely making them-
selves heard.
15. PLAY not pray . There is
nothing to say that, in order to
pray properly, one must be in a
composed state of mind (as one
may need to be in order to PLAY
certain games well).
16. RAT not ram. It is a RAT,
rather than a ram, that wand
ers around free, as the clue
hints.
17. HEAT not head. Because of
possible lack of concentration, it
could be safer to avoid doing too
much figiire work in the HEAT.
Significant quantities of figure
work would not be done in the
head.
18. OUT not cut. In order to get
a game started , it may be neces-
sary to get the cards OUT. A
man does not "get the cards
cut" — lie merely offers them
for cutting.
19. FUN not run. The clue im-
plies that you are sometimes in
the mood for "this," although
perhaps not after a heavy meaL
FUN is more firmly apt , since
you may never feel like a run.
"Bun" is weak.
23. MAP not man. It seems a
bit odd to consider an old man
on the basis of his usefulness.
Also, the choice of the word "mis-
taken" (rather than, say, "hard-
hearted") suits MAP better than
man.
25. SONG not sons. The sons
might well be away from home,
or not interested im father's
lethargy. A spirited SONG might
cheer him up.
27. SEE not set. Normally,
parents would definitely not set
any such obstacles, and would
"prefer" not to SEE any.
DOWN
3. BAR not war. Servicemen
can certainly chat in a BAR ;
but they may never have fought
in a war.
11. PAIN not rain. Such men
don't feel rain, they feel that it's
going to rain. PAIN is more
strictly literal.
12. CAT not hat . The clue says
"it is furry ," which applies to
CAT more necessarily than hat.
13. CHORES not c h o r u s.
CHORES are humdrum jobs,
such as a girl might naturally
be glad to get out of. The chorus
could just as well be described
as something a girl might be glad
to get into.
14. SAILING not failing. Emi-
grants, when actually SAILING
away from their home country,
may naturally feel sad. It should
be "failing to obtain permission
to emigrate."
20. LYING not dying. The clue
seems to assume that there is
some question of disproof, favor-
ing LYING. A dying accusation,
since it may well be* true, may be
impossible to disprove.
'- \' ' * "'i % " \
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Parks Hits New Heights
By IRVING DESFOR
AP Newsfeatores
Gordon Parks seemingly reach-
ed the height of photojournalistic
achievement in the early 1950's
as an outstanding member of Life
magazine's famous photo staff in
the years of its pioneering lead-
ership in the field.
Tlie recipient of many national
photographic awards , Parks re-
ceived international recognition in
1967. Photographers in 53 coun-
tries voted him the photographer
who had done the* most to promote
understanding among the nations
of the world. The award was pre-
sented to Parks in Japan.
But photography is only one of
the many talents of this remark-
able man. Parks, 57, is also, a
gifted writer, composer, artist
and poet. With his camera as a
stepping stone, he has bridged
the space to other arts. Two auto-
biographical books have been
published and a new novel is in
the works. "A Poet and His Cam-
era ," a book of poetry illustrated
with some of his color photographs
was a 1968 Viking Press issue.
Symphony orchestras in this
country and in Europe have
played his classical composi-
tions.
With this unique background,
you may be prepared for the
credits which accompany a new
motion picture, "The" Learning
Tree." It is a simple, sensitive
and moving story of an Ameri-
can boy's growing up like Tom
Sawyer or Huckleberry Finn.
Only in this case, the boy has a
black skin.
The fflm is based on Park's
autobiography of the same" name.
Parks wrote the screenplay and
the musical score — which in-
cludes a three-movement sym-
phony. He also produced and
directed the" film for Warner
Bros.-7 Arts, the first Negro pro-
ducer-director of a major motion
picture for a major studio/
TOP PHOTO JOURNALIST . . .  Gordon Parks , renowned
for photo journalism as a Life Magazine staffer , now is a
motion picture producer-director. He is shown filming "The
Learning Tree," based on his autobiographical novel. Parks
wrote the screenplay, composed the music and produced and
directed the movie.
In keeping with traditional Ho-
ratio Alger success stories, Parks
was born in deep poverty—one of
15 children of a Kansas dirt farm-
er. His home life didn't have
much else, but was rich in par-
ental dignity, compassion a n d
earthy wisdom. At age 16, he
cut the ties and drifted. He tried
his hand as a bus boy, piano
player in honky tonks, lumber-
jack, railroad dining car waiter
and professional basketball play-
er.
It wasn't until 1937 that his
goal in life emerged. Watching
a newsreel of Japanese bombing
the USS Panay in China, he felt
a deep and powerful reaction .
"I decided on the spot," he
recalls, "that I wanted to speak
my piece with pictures. Photogra-
phy, I figured, was a profession
that accomplished things fast.
You took pictures and saw the
results almost immediately. It
was faster than music, faster
than art and painting."
In his second autobiographical
book, "Choice of Weapons," he
recalls how he got his first cam-
era, learned his craft and strug-
gled upward against great odds.
Both this book and "The Learn-
ing Tree" reaffirm the old fash-
ioned virtue that hard work is
the path to achievement.
Before joining Life's photo staff
in 1949, Parks won a photographic
fellowship, took pictures for the
Office of War Information, for
the Farm Security Administra-
tion and for Standard Oil.
It was while on assignment for
Life that bis interest in cinema
production started. He watched
Roberto Rosselini work and stud-
ied the crafts and craftsmanship
involved. He used the knowledge
to do several short films for ed-
ucational television. From there,
the* step to directing a feature
film presentation was a giant, but
logical one. That is, if some-
one overflows with diversified
talent a la Gordon Parks.
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Hairy Go-Round
Keeps on Going
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Last week I went to Chicago for my nephew's
Bar Mitzvah. (I live in New York.) I saw many relatives there
I hadn't seen in a long time. One nephew I didn't even recognize.
He had a beard like he just came out of the Klondike, and bushy
hair, like a girl's. He's not a hippie. He's a real ^emart collegekid. I was shocked, and told him right to his face* that I thought
he looked disgraceful.
Toward the end of the evening this bearded long-haired
nephew came over to me* and said, "Uncle Dave, I've been
watching you all evening, and you must have smoked a pack
of cigarets. I'll make a deal with you, if you will quit smoking,
I'll cut my hair and shave off my beard." Without even thinking
I said. "It's a deal!" Then I added one condi-
tion. He'd let me "supervise" the haircut. He
agreed, and the next morning we went to the
barbershop and he got the works.
It's been six days and seven hours since I've
had a cigaret, and for a heavy smoker like I
was for 35 years, this is rough! But I am going
to try my best to keep my part of tha bargain.
How do you like that kid doing what he did
for his old uncle? UNCLE DAVE
DEAR UNCLE DAVE: He must love
you a lot. Congratulations. But don't "cheat,"
unless you want your nephew to return to
his former image.
Abby
DEAR ABBY: I would like to ask "Disgusted ," what in her
opinion is a NORMAL haircut? ' ¦
In George Washington's day, men wore their hair shoulder
length, usually powdered, and caught in the back with a black
ribbon. And George Washington was neither effeminate or ab-
normal.
Suppose your son were to say to you, "Ma, I wish you d
wear a normal hemlire!" Exactly what length would that be?
Styles change constantly, and like it or not , "this too shall
pass." A GRANDMOTHER : MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
DEAR ABBY: Re all the talk about long hair and beards :
My son's hair is moderate, but he did grow a be"ard while he was
in college because he took the part of Macduff in Macbeth and
the director was striving for realism and all the male members
of the cast were asked lo grow their own beards.
Then my son went into the Army, and he had to shave his
beard because beards are not allowed in the Army. This is a
laugh because one of his forebears served with the Union Army
in the Civil War, and HE wore a heard, and I have the. photos
to prove H.
Now that my son is home again he grew his beard back,
and whenever We are out somewhere, someone has to make a
comment about his beard. I am in mv sixties, and . . .  NOT
DISTURBED. MRS. E. L B :  MICHIGAN
DEAR ABBY: I cannot understand all the commotion about
whiskers and long hair. My parents were married in 1867,
and their wedding picture shows my father, his best man and
the minister with loaig beards and shoulder-length hair , and
they were certainly respectable and responsible people.
I have lived well over 90 years, and have seen fads come
and go, but I have yet to see one that stirred up such a furor
as long hair and whiskers. It seems to me that there is a lot
of energy being wasted that could be put to better use.
ONE OLD LADY
DEAR ABBY: Following the birth of my fifth child, my
doctor felt that more children might result in serious damage
to my health, so with my consent he "tied my tubes."
After that, my husband promptly turned a cold back on me.
Being an old farm boy he said, "Once an animal has been
'fixed,' it's no good." A few years later he walked out on me.
The children and I have made an almost full life for our-
selves, but I never have been able to grow fond of another
man. Then in your column I read a letter that eased the deep,
old pain.
Please thank that wonderful M,D. who wrote to say that his
wife's birth-scarred body is the most beautiful in the world .
GRATEFUL IN OREGON
DEAR ABBY: Those foolish women who wrote in to say
that they WANTED their husbands present to witness the birth
of their babies should take a lesson from the animals.
DEAIt ABBY: J«sus wore long hair , a beard and sandals
and I'm sure if He were walking around that way today nobody
would call HIM a "hippie." Can you give me a definition of
a hippie? JERRY
DEAR JERUY: No. But if .someone can give Ml! a
good definition of a hippie I'll gladly print it.
Everybody lias n problem. What's yours? For a personul
reply write to Abby. Box C970O, I,os Angeles , Calif., 90OG9,
and enclose a stamped, self-addi eRscd envelope.
EXTRA
FURNI-
TURE?
Sell it with an easy-
to-use Want Ad. Call
3321.
(Continued From Page 7)
ests reached the high mark in
hose climatic moments, so he
arpects to be occasionally per-
orming at the operating tables
D future episodes. The series
ipener stars football hero O. J.
yimpson, as a young pro with
t medical problem he hopes to
ride from his new owners, a
nove to capitalize on Simpson
and get outside for a moment.
As chief of staff Daly will also
indulge in teaching, and will be
"in the dome" explaining an op-
eration as Everett goes about
his work. In this sense Daly will
be teaching the audience, offer-
ing the latest medical jargon for
fans to stumble over as they call
doctors the next morning after
experiencing similar symptoms.
Overworked medical men will
have to catch the series to keep
up with the latest popular di-
seases. ¦
As for hiring James Daly, the
producers couldn't have picked
a better man for the job. His
face is one you can have faith
in — strong, friendly, intelligent,
and kindly; The man can play
any professional role — doctor,
lawyer, scientist, engineer and
be believeable. Dye his hair and
he would be perfectly cast as an
astronaut. Daly even set records
in the business huckstering cig-
arettes for six years, at a time
when it was frowned upon as
demeaning.
Now he returns as the great
white father, chief of staff , and
viewers will soon think of the
actor as a surgeon. This brings
up the point as to whether peo-
ple can judge a man's charac-
ter by his face.
"I think you can find the mind's
construction in a face," says
Daly, pleased with this phrase;
"Though it's a cliche, for the
most part it's true actors can't
hide what they are in front of a
camera."
I
I THE FIRST TIME Duty swoops down to tap a
man on the shoulder, a fellow responds with
eager uprightness, marching off with steady
1 gait and determined look to do his manly task.
I .. . . ' :: - : - . ' . 
' ' y"
1 But the next time pesty Duty sneaks up to
the door, man opens it with reluctance-
Wishing with half his heart to pow! slam!
crack! it severely in the mid-section.
But being ever capable of rising to a certain
dignity, man usually does allow Duty entrance
to his domicile and even, with a reluctant sigh,
prepares to do its miserable bidding.
And so it is with jumpy stomachs that
once again we dye his T-shirts green and
prepare to send our favorite Chaplain
back into the rice paddies and steaming
jungles of this peculiar war.
FOR NEWS MEDIA to the contrary/ the na-
tion's sons are still there, slogging out their
boredom, and fear and discomfort of thei stifling
heat for that longest year ever lived.
Sometimes the G. I. is worried, or frighten-
ed, or hurt, or goes AWOL, or has attacks
of outraged conscience, or figures he's;
forgotten.
Sometimes he is bore^ d, or shakes in terror, or '
wants to adopt an orphan, or marry a wife, or |
has to get back to his hearthside in a hurry.
Sometimes, With a little luck and some i
fancy footwork, a Chaplain can help a¦ ' • bit. : 
¦ ¦ ¦ '
AND IF HE CANNOT HELP, at least he is (
there-—a visual representative that Someone,
after all, is still concerned. '
If a man can live long enough, endure
enough, and learn his lessons well enough, '
one day there will be no need for wars or (
armies or fighting. .
Then life can return from the grisly emergenr (
cies to the beautiful and rightful humdrum of /
everyday living. ]
SOON, MAYBE, LORD?
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By tavern Lawrenz
WHAT DO YOU NEED
IN YOUR HOME?
Did you ever stop to think about
the variety and selection ot furni-
ture that's available these days?
Many people really aren't aware
of all the exciting things that have
been going on in the furniture
business.
Let's talk about lamps for a
moment. When you say "lamps"
to some people
they think only
of floor lamps
and table lamps.
But there are
chain l a m p s,
pole lamps, tree
lamps and desk
lamps in every
style and price
range.
Do you need
a new cocktail
table? (Some call them coffee
tables). They are available with
marble tops, plastic tops, wood
tops in every finish,. glass tops,
and in every shape from round
to oblong.
A chair? There are new lounge
chairs, reclining and swivel chairs,
pull-up chairs, dinette and desk
chairs, to name just a few.
At no obligation , we will be
happy to show you furniture to
fit your needs and your budget.
But whether you need new furni-
ture now or not , you're still in-
vited to come in and simply look
around. We think you'll find it
exciting to see all the different
kinds of furniture — and furniture
ideas — now available. We'll be
looking forward to seeing you.
JxuvJi&n^
FURNITURE
173 E. 3rd St. Phon. 94»
Advertisement
Galling All
Homemakers
Why  Do These Rings
Behave Differently?
PROBLEM: Induced current.
NEEDED: Two copper wire
rings suspended by strings, a
strong magnet.
DO THIS: Solder the ends ©f
one ring together; leave a gap
between the ends of the other. As
the magnet is pushed into the
soldered ring the ring moves in
the direction of the push; as it
is withdrawn, the ring swings
backward toward the magnet.
Motion of tbe magnet has no ef-
fect on the unsoldered ring.
HERE'S WHY: As lines of
force from the magnet pass
through the soldered ring an elec-
tric current is produced — "in-
duced" '— in it. It becomes a
magnet and reacts with the mov-
ing magnet according to the rule
"like poles repel and unlike poles
attract." No current can be in-
duced in the ring that does not
have a continuous path for the
current. (Look up Lenz' law.)
The author's rings were made
of 12-gauge copper wire. Iron
wive will not work because it is
attracted by the permanent mag-
net.
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Today's kitchens are being
styled according to one's own
fancy. Appliances, too, are
being designed to fit the de-
cor of any kitchen. In this
Early American theme kitchen,
the dishwasher with its wood-
tone panel matches the rich
color of the cabinets. A fea-
ture of this built-in dishwash-
. er is a custom frame kit whic h
allows the homemaker to in-
sert a wooden panel to match
her cabinets. Interchangeable
front panels are available in
harvest, avocado, brushed
chrome, dark copper and
white to match other kitchen
appliances.
Transitional is the mood in much of today's decorating. And,
if that's your mood, then a chair such as this recliner by Flexsteel
will be the perfect addition to a living room, famil y room, or
bedroom.
It has flowing lines, hardwood trim and a tufted back. The
luxurious upholstery is 100 percent nylon velvet (available in
several colors).
Only 30 inches wide (narrower than most recliners) it has a
solid hardwood frame reinforced with steel, and lifetime counter-
balanced mechanism. The graceful legs are built directl y into
the frame.
The Recliner Is
Versatile Addition
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